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169.7 
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D.D.R.  K--1 
Group N K 

Location = L44E 687‘30 S 
Azimuth = 3300 
Dip at Collar = 470 20' 

" 300, 	= "a•10 
" 600' 	= 35° 30' 

CoreSiWe - AXT 

U Casing 

Logged by C.A. Krause, 
Started - Feb. 22/56,  
Completed - Mar. 5/56. 

46.0 Anorthosite Coarse grained, medium to light grey, slightly 
green la sections, 60 - 90% plagio. lightly alt'd. 
Rock is high in leucoxene(10 - 20%)which varies in 
colour from grey, blue, mauve and brown. Minute 
grains of ilmenite noted in spots. Rock is massive 
with a few minor fractures 65 - 70° on. A little 
scat. f. min. At 55.4' a 7" dark grey, f. grained 
dyke 60° en. 

A 1.3' pa-tell of transition rock at 66.0' highly 
chioritic and containing 20% leucoxeno and scat. 
sulphides. 

125.3' Anorthosite becomes fairly dark grey, chlor-` 
itic, plagio. outlines fuzzy. Cut by a_number of 
f. cale. stringers 15 - 20° en. A few patches of 
fair po. 

141.5' - Anorthosite as before except that plagio. 
not as fresh. 

154.0' - l - 5% scat. po. and a little chalco. muci 
of it concentrated in fracture planes 20 - 30° en. 

Contact with proceeding anorthosito too abrupt to 
be a natural contact, probably a section of the 
core is missing. 

Amphibole is fairly coarse, high chlorite in spots.: 
Rock is dark green, massive, contains f. spots and, 
irregular hairlike stringers or calc. 20 - 30% 
massive po., chalco, 5% being chalco. 

Contact with following rock is gradational and 
several spots show faint altered plagio. crystals 
so this is probably a band within the anorthosi to 
rather than an intrusive dyke. 

Dark grey, ma.s si.ve q coarse saussuritized plagio. 
phenos, that are shattered in places. Section 
contains several short patches of above amphibole 
rich rock.. l- 5% scattered poo , chalco. 

163.7 
163.7 Amphibole Rich Rock 



Similar to 163.7 -- 169.7 exceptthat contact with 
following anorthosite is sharp at 1+0° en. 15 20% 
massive po., chalco, about 5% of which is chalco. 

Similar tc 46.0 - 163.7 - very little scat. po., 
chalco, slihtly chloritic. 251.0 mineralization 
increases, *" 2" bands of massive po., and chalet). 
35° - 80° en. and scat. po. ehalco. constituting up 
to 5% of rock. Trace molybdenite. 
Fresh, medium grey, massive, numerous plagio phenol. 
Grain size the sane across width. Contacts 0 - 10° 
en. 	Trace chalco. c . po. 
Massive, grey, coarse grained. Plagio.(60-90%)  
much greyer than for foregoing anorthosite and 
cleavage surfaces fresh. Many of the plagio. 
crystals ane shattered. Patches contain good chalco 
and po. Trace molybdenite.1O% leucoxene, grey to 
brown. Cut by a nrmber of i"-2" cale. and grey 
earb. stringers, some of which carry good po., 
chalco. i" dark grey stringerX 80° en. carries 
10% po., chalco., at 282.6'. 
306.5' anorthosite-metamorpltosed,becomes grey green, 
chloritic, otherwise similar to foregoing. 3" grey 
stringers (ankorite?j)~ containing~ 	30% po. and a i.ittl 
chaleo.- 35° cna at 3~F8.V'. 71f cale. 30Q en. at 
360.8 -.contains a spot of sphal. 

Fairly dark: grey, massive, f. to med. grained, a 
gradation in grain size from contacts. Contains 
some Of. hairlike, calc. stringers and a trace of 
po. contacts 20° en. 
60 - 90% plagio. - Coarse grained, massive', slight-
ly saussuritized plagio. crystals with sharp out-
lines with dark green i.nterstitial amphibo3.e. $.eu- 
coxehe common. Sections contain gabbroic`annrth. 
with very fresh laths of _plagio. 1/8" - 	long 
giving rock a coarse diabasic texture. Other 
sections more metamorphosed, the pi.agio, having 
fuzzy outlines. Trace po. 
eery dark green almost black, very f. grained mass., 
probably diabase. Contains some f, cal.c. stringers. 
Contact at 20° cn. 

Coarse grained grey green, massive, a few short 
sections showing banding 200 en. Plag9.oc 60-80% 
relatively fresh in sections, slight chl.oritization, 
5-15% leucoxene. Scattered po., pyrite. 

179.5 
179.5 Amphibole - Rick Rock 

183.0 
183.0 Anorthosite 

261.5 
261.5 Q.F.P. Dyke 

263.1 
263.1 Anorthosite 

366.2 Q.F.P. Dyke 366.2 

371-4 Anorthosite 
371.4- 

394.4 
394.4 Fine Grained Dyke 

399.3 
399.3 Anorthosite 



505.4 

-3- 

+7.5 Anorthosite starts to become intensively 
altered. Plagio. crystals become fuzzy and 
finally become sericitized so that only their 
shadows remain. Rock becomes highly chioritized. 
and carb,d., but remains massive. Scattered py. 
(jut by several 9  or less cale. stringers. 6" 
Dyke 70° en, at end of section (459.0') dark 
green f. grained., highly chioritic, no min. 

Dark grey green, chloritized, sericitized and 
carb'd. Massive at first becoming sheared after 
476.0' 40 - 50° en. Brecciated near end of sec-
tions. Patchy appearance due to calcite replace-
ment. Probably originally anorthosite. Buff and 
brownish leucoxene common. A little scat. pyrite. 
493.5—talc. - qtz. , trace chalco. , 50° en. 

yr 
 

494.0-Highly altered rock as above. 

459.5 
9.5 Highly Altered Rock 

505.4 Green Dyke 

535.5 
535.5 High Altered Rock 

553.0 
553.0 Anorthosite 

569.3 
569.3 Highly Altered Rock 

573.5 
573.5 Anorthosite - 

TransitiOn.Rock 

605.9 
605,9  

Sharp change from above rock, contact 0-l0° en. 
Fairly dark grey green, f. grained, massive, 
slightly chioritic.contains numerous less than 1f2" 
stringers and irregular patches of caic. some of 
them vuggy. A few minor shears 30 - 55° en. There 
is a gradation of grain size from contacts. Scat. 
pyrite approaching emi of section. 

Like 459.5' - 505.4'. Brecciated appearance. Scat. 
pyrite. 

No sharp contact with preceeding rock type. Brec-
ciation disappears. light grey, very coarse gr., 
massive, mottled. Rock is intensely carb'd. and 
sericitized. Plagio. outlines faintly recognizable 
but it has been almost completely replaced by cal-
cite. Leucoxene common. A little scat. sulphide. 

Dark grey, f. grained, massive, highly carb'd. and 
chioritized. Rock has a porphyritic texture due 
to porphyroblasts of calcite. Rock was probably 
originally anorthosite)  at least in part,as anorth. 
texture is evident at end of section, the piagio. , 
phenos.i now being chlorite. Trace py., po. 

Plagio 60.80%,massive, grey, coarse grained. Highly 
carb'd. at start but only slightly carb'd. by 57,9.0. 
Sections have coarse dark grey phanos. where the 
plagio. has probably been replaced by chlorite. 
Hole ends in medium altered anorthosite. Leucoxene 
and epidote are common. No Mineral. 

Snd. of Hole. 



D.D.H.  K-2 
Group - K 

Location = L4E 73/OOS 

Logged by C. Krause, 
Started - Feb. 27✓56 
Completed - Mar. 5/56. 

Azimuth 	= 35°  
Dip at Collar = - 51° 

at 250' 	= - 44° 
at 500' = - 43° 

Core Size - EXT. 

0 Casing 

89.0' 
89.Ot Anorthosite 

CHLJUGAMAU MINING AND SMELTING CO. INC.  

DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

   

65.01  
65.0' Gabbroic Anorthosite 

73.9' 
73.9' Highly Altered Rock 

133.4' 
133.4' Highly Altered Rock 

(Transition Rock) Coarse grained, massive, medium 
to dark grey, in places slightly green. Contains 
patches of anorthosite and dark grey, chloritic, 
highly altered sections. Chloritic sections are 
slightly carb'd. and contain hair-like f. stringers 
of calc, at 25° en. Epidote common. 

-i" epidote-talc. stringer 65° en., 20% po., chalco. 
at 69.0'. 

From 69.8' - 70.6T a g" calc. qtz. stringer it core 
58% po., chalco. 

Dark grey, mostly f. grained, chloritic and slight-
ly carb'd,, fairly massive. Contains patches of 
altered transition rock. Cut by numerous f. cale. 
stringers at various angles to core. Core breaks 
at 25° en. indicating a slight shearing. Epidote 
common. Contains a number of cale. stringers less 
than i" carrying 20-40% po. chalco., total miner-
alization constituting about 2% of rock. 2" barren 
talc.-qtz. 0° cn. at 74,3' - contains some grey 
leucoxene. 

Grey to white, mediu-coarse grained mostly massive 
but spots showing a slight shearing 20° en. Slight-
ly chloritized, epidote common. Numerous patches 
of gabbroic anorthosite and highly altered gabbroic 
anorthosite. Only a few fine stringers containing 
massive po. & chaleo. 

Similar to 73.9''-89.01. contains  5--8%  massive po. & 
chalco. & sphalerite in fine stringers and irregular 
patches all 1" or less. Spots show banding at 50° 
cn,. 

From 136.5' - 138.9' rock is highly chloritized 
and sheared 20° en. This section about 15%  po. 
sphalerite & chalco. 

4" barren white cale, stringers 80° en. at 138. ' 



274.6' 
274.6'Anorthosite 

277n9r 
277.9' Gabbto-Anorthosite 

283.8' 
283.81 Anorthosite 

297.5 
297.5 Gabb.-Anorthosite 

-2,.. 

152.81 
152.8' Anorthosite 	 Grades from preceeding rock type to highly metam-

orphosed anorthosite with sections relatively un-
altered. Medium coarse grained, massive, carb'd., 
chloritized. Contains a number of dark grey f. 
grained highly altered sections, mostly chlorite 
and sections of gabbroic anorthosite. Patches 
and stringers of po., chalco, all less than 2" 
are found in the altered anorthosite and chlorite 
sections. Numerous f. cale. stringers at start. 
3" calc. 40° cn. 5 - 10% sphal at 155.1'. 
From 209.61-211.11 - 15% po. trace chalco. 
From 212.2'-213.21 - 20% po. trace chalco. 
From 217.1'-218.1' - 15% po, chalco. 
From 221.21-22.1.7' 	30% po. chalco. (stringers 
peal-le-I t-©--core) 	 / 

morn Z45,4- ~GGB'a - A ,cs~ c.~,oic~.(s4rnnar-' llCora 

257.21 Gabbto - Anorthosite Transition Rock - f. grained grey altered. gabbro, 
, highly sericitic and chloriticfairly massive. 
Grades in and out of short sections of gabbroic 
anorthosite and anorthosite.6ontains a few f. calc. 
stringers high in po. 
From 273,21 - 274.01 - 12% po. chalco. 

70-90% relatively unaltered plagio. slightly shear-
ed 40° en. Scattered po. py. sphal, 

Transition Rock - like 257.21-274.61, 
highly carbrd. Numerous irregular f. 
stringers. 
From 280.4'-283-. 	m00% po. chalco. 

as 274.6'-277,91 with short sections transi-
tion rock. 
From 293.5' - 294.5' - 5-10% po. chalco. & sphal 
in f. stringers, 

Transition Rock - like 277,9' - 283.81. Some 
suihides 55° en. 
chalco. po. 
po. chalco, 
po. chalco. 
po. chalco. 
po. chalco, 
po. chalco. 

Mostly medium altered anorthosite with numerals 
short sections highly altered and numerous sect-
ions of gabbeo-anorthosite transition rock. Band- 

ing and slight shearing in places 50° cn. Many of the alter-
ed sections contain good po., chalco. mineraliz-
ation.6ut by a few less than 1" barren calc-qtz. 
stringers. 

140.1' 
140.11 Gabbroic Anorthosite 	(Transition Rock) Coarse,,-medium grained, with 

altered patches, spots highly sericitic. Spots 
slightly banded and sheared at 45° en. Some 
leucoxene. Several *" calc. stringers 45-25° cn. 
carrying massive po. sphal. and chalco. From 
150.81 - 152.51 about 15% po. chalco. 

257.2t 

Sections 
cale. 

sphal. 

340.41 Anorthosite 
340a41 

cale. stringers with good 
From 301.5'-303.11 	30% 
From 3:L3.01-313.7' - 25% 
From 315.01-319.21 - 15% 
From 320.5'-321.91 - 10% 
From 321.91-325.01 - 5% 
From 325.01-337,6' - 10% 



-3- 

Transition Rock - like 277.9'-283.8' slight 
shearing and banding in places 45 - 50° en. 
Some good mineralized sections in the f. gr. 
& highly altered parts of the core. 

Dark grey f. grained, chloritized, schistose and 
slightly sheared 50-55° en. Contains faint pat-
ches of altered anorthosite. Cut by some f. 
stringers that could be albite. The rock contains 
patches of good massive po., and a little chalco. 
constituting about 5%. 

High alteration with spots with medium to low 
alteration. In places banding and minor shear-
ing 35-40° en. Cut by numerous f. hair-like 
stringers of cafe. and what might be albite. 
Contains numerous short sections of grey, f. 
grained highly chlorîtic & sericitic material 
that in spots almost appears dyke-like because 
of fairly sharp irregular contacts. Mineraliz-
ation is mostly confined to these sections 
436.4 - grey f. grained altered rock or dyke 
10-15% sphalerite, chalco. & po. Sharp contact 
70°  en. 
439.0 anorthosite as above with a little min. 
(438.7 - 439.0 lost core) 

Like 408.1 - 423.5. Contact sharp at 40° to en. 
Little mineral except where noted. 
From 449.0 - 452.0 rock is brecciated and highly 
chloritic. Some shearing 80° en. 15-20% po. chalco. 
in this section. 

Like 423.5 - 449.0 
467.8 rock or dyke 2% po. chalco. 
469.5 anorthosite as above. 

Grades from above so in part at least is highly 
altered anorthosite. Grey, highly sericitic in 
spots. Cut by numerous f. cale. stringers. In 
places a coarse sehistosity at 40° en. Several 
°' streaks of massive po. ehalcc,, 
Lost Core - 483.2 - 485 

485.5 - 487.0 
487.3 - 490.0 

Like 423.5 - 449.0, 
511.5 - Highly .altered zone 5% p0. chalco in narrow 
streaks. Very dark grey with faint pheno shadows 
probably altered anorth. Spots show a coarse 
sehistosity 30-55° en. Cut by numerous f. calcite 
stringers. 
520.6 anorth. as above. Highly carb'd. approaching 
end of hole. Foliation in places 40-50° en. No. Min. 

364.6' 
J64.61  Gabbio Anorthosite 

408.1' 
408.1' Highly Altered Rock 

423.5' 
423,5' Anorthosite 

449.0' 
449.0' Highly Altered 

Rock or Dyke 

455.2' 
455.2' Anorthosite 

480.0 
480.0 Highly Altered Rock 

491.0 
491.0 Anorthosite 

552.5 
.552.5 	 End of hole. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

D.D.H. K-3, 
Group K, 

Location - L16W - 7930' S 
Azimuth - 350° 
Dip 	Collar - ~~~4 0'

at 	o° 30' 
at 517' 	- -430 00' 

Length of Hole = 517.0' 
Core Size -- AXT. 

109.3' 
109.3' Anorthosite 

(145.311., 
145.3' Anorthosite 

Started .. Mar. 1/56. 
Completed - Mar. 27/56. 
Dogged by - C. Krause. 

Coarse grained, massive, 80% plagio, med. alt'n. 

F. grained, massive, chioritic, dark grey green. 
Spots show leaching of sulphides. Far contact 
sharp at 30° en. 

Coarse grained, massive, slightly chioritic. Cut 
by a number of f. cale. stringers. 

Dark grey green chloritic. In part at least, high-
ly altered anorthosite because faint anorthosite 
texture still visible. Becomes intensely chlor-
itized and slightly sheared 40° en. for about 12" 
at 106.0'. This part pitted where sulphides have 
been leached out. Rock grades into anorthosite at 
end of section. Slight shearing at 40° e a. con-
tinues to 108.0'. Scat. py. in last 6". 

Light grey, slightly green due to interstitial 
chlorite, coarse grained massive, lightly altered 
coalescing plagio 70-90%. Trace scat. py. po. 
ehalco. Cut by a few f. irreg. cale. stringers. 
Contains numerous patches and narrow bands of high-
ly chloritized anorthosite showing fuzzy sericitize 
plagio. phenos. in places.ieucoxene common. Alt'd. 
patches and bands usually contain a little py. po. 
anorthosite very slightly sheared 450 en. at 130.5' 

Dark grey, slightly green, fairly massive, chlor-
itic. Contains a few patches lightly altered anor-
thosite, Ià`ghtly_ carb'd. and in spots sericitized. 
Cut by numerous f. irreg. cale. c c epidote stringers 
many of them containing good py. po. and trace cha-
lco. Rock contains 1-3% mineral) contacts gradat-
ional. Some leaching. 

Like 109.3' - 134.0' but chioritic patches not 
mineralized. 
3" barren cale. 35° en. at 156.0'. Sections of the 
core badly broken up. 

0 Casing 

98.5' 
98.5' Anorthosite 

99.3' 
99.3' Green Dyke 

100.7' 
100.7' Anorthosite 

102.7' 
102.7' Highly Alt'd. Rock 

134.0', 
13-.0' Highly Altered Anorth. 



165.2' 
165.2' Highly Alt'd. Anorth. Like 134.0' - 145.3'. Contains extremely chlor- 

itic sectionsit f. grained, with no evidence of an 
original anorthosite texture. These sections 
could be  altered dyke but no contact relationship 
noted. 
166.8' contains extremely chioritic patches. 15% 
po. py, a few minor slips at 55° en. 
172.5' - Highly altered anorthosite -- Plagio is 
shattered. 
174.0' - Extremely chloritic, f. grained/5-10%  
p0. py. 

- Highly altered anorthosite. 
182.2' - Highly chioritic patch 30$ py. 
183.2' - Highly altered anorthosite. 
186.9' - Highly chloritic and carb'd. band show- 
ing faint brecciation in one spot. 1-2% py. 
1.89,4' - Highly altered anorthosite 1-3$ py. 
192,2' - Highly chloritic & carb'd. patch 5% chal- 
co. po, 
193.1' - Highly altered anorthosite thnor shearing 
25° en. Trace py. 
196.5' - Highly chioritic patch, some sericitlza- 
t:ion 2% py. po. Some leucoxene. Faint banding at 

mg7._ Highly altered anorthosite. 
• 

Abrupt change from above rock. Highly chioritic 
f. grained. Contains brecciated sections. Other 
sections show a fine lineation or shearing 20° en. 
10,E po. py., and sphal. Contains numerous irreg. 
patches and stringers of qtz.-talc. which carry 
minerals. Some leaching noted. 
From 203.2'-20-.5' - 60% qtz.-calc. 9" qtz.-calc. 
at 205.3' - irreg. contacts. Trace po. 

Contact with above zone not sharp. Like 109.3' 
134.0'. 10" section at 220.3' contains 15-20% 
chalco. po. in bands 30-400  en. This zone slight-
ly more altered. 

Like 134.01-145.3' - 1-3% po. chalco. 

Dark grey green, highly chloritic. Grades from 
above rock. Schistose at 10-50° en. Contains 10-
2g% mineralization eelisually associated with irreg. 
spots and stringers of cale. 7" stringer at 240.7' 
is 60% massive magnetite with 20% po. chalco. in 
cale. 

Like 134.0'-145.3' 3' - 1-2%  py. po. 

Coalescing plagio like 309.3', lumerous patches 
highly altered anorthosite, most of which carry 
fair mineral in streaks. 
268.8' - Highly altered rock. Dark grey highly 
chloritic & sericitic, slight shearing 10-40° en. 
Faint plagio shadows in places indicating that in 
part, this zone is altered anorthosite. Contacts 
appear sharp, 

201.5' 
201.5' Highly Alt'd. Zone 

212.7' 
212.7' Anorthosite 

227.3' 
227.3' Highly Alt'd. Anorth, 

236.5' 
236.5' Highly Altered Zone 

241.5' 
241.5' Highly Alt'd. Anorth. 

249.9' 
249.9' Anorthosite 



331.2' 
331.2' Highly AIt14. Anorth. 

-3- 
271.7' - Anorthosee as above. 
Grey green , medium f. grained, massive, highly 
carb'd. chloritic. Cut by a few f. irreg. cale. 
stringers. No mineral, Contact sharp 50° en. 

Like 109.3e numerous grey narrow altered bands. 
286.0' - Dark grey section with gradational con-
tacts. Very probably highly chloritized and ser-
icitied anorthosite. Sheared at 45-55° cn. 2fr" 
bleb$ of massive py. po. trace chalco. in patch 
of qtz. at start of section. 
288 5' - Anorthosite as above. 
296.3' - Dark grey f. grained highly chloritic & 
scricitic section or dyke. Contacts fairly sharp 
55° en. but watches of altered anorthosite includ-
ed. Shearing 10 & 55° en. 5-10% massive po. 
299.2' Anorthosite as above. 
300.2' - Grey chloritic section as 296.3 - 5% 
massive po. in streaks 10-30° en. Trace galena 
sphal. 
301.7' - Anorthosite - Like 109.3' but much fewer 
grey altered bands and patches. 
321.7' -- Grey chloritic highly altered anorthosite 
Contains irreg. f. streaks of epidote & calc. in 
spots. i-5% massive po. chalco. Cut by several 
1-3" white cale. stringers. 9" suspected dyke at 
322.6' - Very dark grey, medium f. grained, mass-
ive, highly chloritic. Contains a little po. in 
cale. stringers. Contacts obscured by cale, stri-
ngers. 

Very dark grey as above 9" dyke at 322.6' Contacts 
obscured by stringers. Although colour is the 
same as preceding highly altered anorthosite it 
is even textured and does not contain the faint 
plagio remnants. Contains abouf 1% massive po. 

Like 321.7' Dark grey, highly chloritic, fairly 
massive, patchy appearance due to faint cream col-
oured plagia. remnants, cut by numerous irreg. f. 
stringers of cale. & massive po. €€ontalns scat. 
spats of epidote? 10% massive pa., trace chalco 
in blebs and irreg. streaks & stringers. 
334.5' White and pink calcite vein 65° en. with f. 
black tourmaline? and massive po. & chalco. bands 
in places if core. 30% mineral. 
336.7' - Highly altered anorthosite as above. 
Irreg. patches are very siliceous. 
340.8' - Anorthosite or transition rock - altera-
tion decreases grey, slightly green, fairly mass., 
coarse grained: Superimposed on the faint mott-
ling of the highly altered anorthosite are fairly 
fresh scat. clusters of chalky white plagio. sligh' 
ly carb'd. Rock is cut by numerous irreg. f. hair: 
of this white albite? also by f. calc. stringers. 
Contains sections dark grey highly altered and 
sections relatively lightly altered anorthosite. 
Trace scattered po. 

273.6' Green Dyke 

285.0' Anorthosite 

273.6'- 

285.0' 

327.4' Dyke 
327.4' 



Relatively unaltered to lightly altered grades 
from above rock type. Very coarse grained, mass., 
slight shattering of plagio. at start of section. 
Plagio. is white to greenish white, coalescing in 
places, outlines mostly not sharp. Contains num-
erous dark grey highly altered. chloritic & serici-
tic mottled sections which carry a little mineral/  
associated with the many f. irreg. cale. stringers 
Rock is fairly carb'd. & leucoxene is common. 
452.3' - Dark grey highly chloritic section having 
sharp irreg. contact with above anorthosite. Faint 
shadows of anorthosite texture noted near contact 
but these disappear in several inches so this sec-
tion may be partly dyke. Scat. mineral.1"-2" qtz. 
near end of section, trace f. mineral 
453.9' Black amphibole rich section massive, coar-
se grained. 80-90% chloritized amphibole With in-
terstitial dirty white f. plagio. No mineral. 
456.5' - Anorthosite - Coarse grained but not as 
coarse grained as preceding anorthosite. Plagio 
fairly fresh even though individual outlines are 
mostly not sharp. Rock is massive, dirty white 
to grey, patchy due to short sections of slightly 
chloritized anorthosite. Some sections have a 
graphic texture. Contains a few dark grey high.y 
chloritic anorthosite sections and a number of 
black chlorite streaks and bands. These are min-
eralized usually. Leucoxene common. 
501.5' - Chloritized section cut by several calc. 
stringers carrying 20% massive po. py. 
502.6' - Anorthosite like 456.5° 
505.7' - Black chlorite band. 0-30° en. carrying 
f. qtz. & calc. stringers with a little po. 
507.1° - Anorthosite like 456.5' 

383.5' 
383.5' Anorthosite 

517.0' 
517.0' End of Hole. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

124.7' 
124.7' Careen  Dyke 

126.2' 
126.2' ' Anox thosite 

127.3' 
127.3' Q.F.P. Dyke 

131.2' 
132„2 Anorthosite 

Started - Mar. 6/56. 
Completed - Mar. 14/56. 
Logged by C. Krause. 

D.D.H.  K-4 
Group K 

Location - L1+ - 6900' S - 100' W 
Azimuth - 330° 
Dip at Collar - 49° 30' 

at 230' - 46° 
at 460' 	- 44° 30' 

Length of Hole - 461.6' 
Core Size - AXT 
0 Casing 

60-90% grey plagio which appear relatively fresh, 
sharp outlines and good cleavage. Interstitial 
material is green, probably chlorite and reddish 
brown calcite. Rock 1,s massive and coarse to 
very coarse grained. Cut by 2 narrow tongues of 
f. graded green carb'd. dyke material. No mine 
except. for one streak of cha' co at 60.5'. 
90.0' plagio becomes creamy wirLte and saussur-
itized and in some places shattered. 
A coarse schistosity or shearing 20.30° en. in 
a chloritized zone 10% po., chalco. 
97.0' Anorthosite as 90.0-96.2'. 

F. grained grey green massive except for slight 
shearing 30° en. for 39 at 125.4'. Slightly 
carb'd. Trace of .7114y3„.. & some leaching 1" cale., 
barren 35° en. at snd of section. 

Banded 50° en. - 70% relatively unaltered plagio 
coarse grained, interstitial chlorite. No min. 

Contact 35° en. hiassive, medium grey slightly 
green} at end, fine grained with numerous sharp 
felds. phenos. 1/16". No min. 

Like 90.0' - 124.7' 
170.6' Dark green f. grained chlorite dyke. Has 
a warped schistosity at flat angle to core. Near 

si clrr çontae at 50° en. but far contact grades thr- 
ough highly altered anorthosite to anorthosite. 
Contains 5" qtz. vein with calcite & 5% po. along 
contact 35° en. at 171.5'. 
172.6' Anorthosite as above. 4" milky qtz. at 
172.8: 
175.0' Dark green f.g. chlorite (dyke?) Fine 
schisting 40° en. Far contact obscure. Cut by 
fine calcite stringers carrying massive po. (20%) 
with tr. of chalco. 
176.3' Anorthosite as above. 
178.3' Dark green chlorite dyke as 175.0' to 176.3 
with 1-5% po. and chalco. Contacts 65° en., 
fairly sharp. 
179.6' Anorthosite as above. 

35.7 I  Anorthosite 
35.7, 

96.2' 



237.61  
237.6' Gabbro 

265.6' F.F. Dyka 

268.4' Gabbro (An.) 

275.0' Transition Rock 

268,4' 

275.0' 

334.71  
334.7' Gabbro 

-2- 

194.5v 
194.5' Highly Altered Zone 

Mineralized 

265.6' 

180.6' Dark green chlorite dyke as above with 
10-15% pa, and little chalco. Contacts sharp 
45-50°  to en. 
182.2' Anorthosite as above. Showing a few minor 
shears 30° to en. 

Dark green highly chloritic, in part at least 
highly altered. Anorthosite. In places schist-
ose or sheared at 30° to 10° to en. 
15% massive po., and chalco associated with qtz-
cale. in spots. 

Light. to medium alteration, chloritic, feldspar 
shattered, massive, contains highly chloritic 
mineralized sections. 5-10% total mineralization 
(Po. and chalco) Leucoxene common. Grades thr-
ough patches of very coarse grained transition 
rock into gabbro at end of section. 

Coarse grained, massive, grey green contains pat-
ches of very coarse grained transition rock. Dark 
minerals are mainly coarse amphibole. Contains 
some highly chloritic patches and streaks. Epi-
dote & leucoxene common. Much of the core breaks 
at 50° en. indicating a slight shearing. Contain: 

f. black disseminated grain: of ilmenite ? 
or magi tite? or both. 

200.7' 
700.7' Anorthosite 

Grey green, chloritic, massive, grain size grades 
from f. at contacts to medium coarse in centre. 
Contacts sharp 13°-25° en. 

As above 237.6' - 265.6' 

Grades from gabbro through anorthosite gabbro and 
gabbroic anorthosite to anorthosite. Coarse 
grained, dark green interstices, massive, except 
for a few short sections with minor shearing 45° 
& 60° en. Highly chloritic in places. Plagio is 
fairly fresh. Disseminated ilmenite? or magne-
tite? Contains the occassional streak of chalco 
& po. at steep angles to core. 
277,7' - 7" Amphibolite dyke 45° en. Dark green 
coarse grained sharp contacts. 
280.7' - 7" Amphibolite dyke as above. Contains 
3" cale. stringer with fair chalco & po. 
le cale. stringers, 50%  sphal.. at 292.6'. 
302.4' - 7" Amphibolite? dyke, 30% massive and 
po. & chalco. 

Like 237,6'-265.6', slightly carb'd. grades from 
above transition rock. Cut by several narrow 
cale. stringers that carry a little min. 

White to pinkish, suggestion of lineation // con-
tacts at 50° en. Trace light brown leucoxene & 
pyrite. 

358.5' 
358.5' Calcite Vein 



1524. 5' 
424.5 Anorthosite 

461.6' 

_3_ 

Highly carb'd. for first 2'. 60-90% coarse, fair-
ly fresh greyish white plagio. Rock is massive, 
coarse grained, greenish. Plaglo is also often 
greenish due to chlorite filling minute fract-
ures in it. 
There is also an appreciable amount of a reddish 
brown min. that reacts readily to cold H Cl. 
(carb'd. leucoxene)? 
397.6' Anorthosite - plagio is shattered and 
there are a number of // minor shears almost 
along core. 
404,0' Anorthosite as 360.8' a little minor shear-

40° en. in spets. Epidotized plagio in pla- 
ces. 
417.2.' Alteration increases slightly, plagio. 
shattered and outlines are obscure. .Rock is 

.: slightly carb'd, and contains' . a . few irregular 
stringers. .Sheared 40° en. and shears 

▪ coated .with sphel.. from 422.5' 	424.1,' 
!'.massive pe., trace chalco in dark grey ehlor- 
itie band at 424,.4' 	• 

.Anorthosite as 360.8'.. Plagie becomes creamy 
white after 441.5.' , with green interstitial 
chlorite as before. A.little minor shearing 
60° en. at end of section. This section from 
1+21+,5" might better be classed as transition 
rock on the anorthoslte side because percentage 
of white minis. rarely-:exceeds, 80;x. 

030 
.. 

~WIW~ 

360.8' 
360s 8' Anorthosite 

'161.61 End of Hole. 



,J Ç?' 
3OITGAMAU MINING AND SM.3LTI 00.~ 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG .-..   
Started - Mar. 6/56, 
Completed - Mar. 14/56, 
Logged by C. Krause. 

Med. coarse grained. lied.. to highly altered. More 
shattered than sheared. There are roughly two 
directions of mild shearing 20 & 55° en. Shear 
and shatter planes are black, chloritic. Where 
chloritization increases rock becomes a dark 
grey. Contains numerous narrow bands of black 
chlorite and some sections of relatively light 
altered anorthosite. Rock is slightly carb'd. 
throughout and some of the black chlorite patches 
contain narrow cale. qtz. stringers. Trace po., 
chalco in some of the cal..-qtz.. stringers. 
134.8' - Black chlorite band, schistosity at 20° 
en. Contains patches of highly chloritic anorth. 
and mineralized calcite-qta. stringers. Total 
mineral, po., chalco and sphal. about 5-10ô. 
137.8' - Anorthosite as above 
150.5' - Black highly chloritic band with patches 
of highly altered anorth. and a few fine cale. 
stringers. Trace mineral. 
155.9' - Anorthosite, as above but not as sheared 
196.7' - Black chlorite band containing 15-20% po. 
chalco. sphal in cale. Schistose at 45° en. 

Mediunç alteration. Chlorization decreases. Al-
though shear surfaces are still coated with black 
chlorite, there are only a few of them. Rock 
still contains a few bands and sections of black 
chlorite and highly chloritic anorthosite. Some 
epidote noted. Mineral confined to highly alt'd. 
and chlorite patches which contain numerous f. 
stringers and irregular patches of calcite. 
208.7 Black chloritic section, part chlorite 
schist., part altered anorthosite. About 10 min. 
Slight shearing 30' & 50° en. 
215.0' - Anorthosite as above. 
219.5' - Highly altered patch 10% po., trace chalcc 
221.0' Anorthosite as above but a slight increase 
in number of chlorite bands and shearing after 
243,8' 
276.0' Anorthosite, more massive again. 
289.2' - Anorthosite grades to dark grey, becomes 
highly chloritic and carb'd. Cut by numerous 
irregular f. barren cale. stringers and narrow 
black bands of chlorite. 

D.D.H, K-5x 
Group K 

Location - L43, 74,400S' 1703 
Azimuth - 35° 
Dip at Collar - 50° 

at 300' 	- 47° 30' 
at 580' 	- 45° 30' 

Core Size - NXT. 

0 Casing 
	

41.51 

41.5' Anorthosite 

1986'. 
198.6 Anorthosite 



295.5' 
295.5' Highly Altered Rock 

332.0' 
332.0' Anorthosite - Gabbro 

Dark grey to black, extremely chloritic, highly 
carb'd. for first several feet, f. grained, 
schistose at 20 & 45° en. Cut by numerous irreg. 
f. cale. stringers, some of which carry a trace 
of sulphides. 
272.9' - 8" qtz.-calc. vein 25° en. - 20% sphal. 
and a little po., chalco. 
303.6' Rock becomes lighter grey, slightly green-
ish. It is still highly chloritic, slightly carb'd 
in spots and slightly sericitic. Cut be cale. 
stringers as above but showing more mineralization 
Short sections 10-20% min. Patches show faint 
anorthosite texture.. Darker grey sections shot 
schistosity at 50° en. 

Transition Rock - No sharp contact with above 
rock. Grey, green, massive, med. grained, highly 
chloritic. Contains small patches of anorthosite. 
Cut by numerous f. stringers of suspected albite. 
i-5% scat. streaks and small blebs of chalco and 
po., A slight shearing 35-55° en. and shattering 
of plaglo. phenos. develops near end of section. 

350.2' 
350.2' Highly Alt'd. Anorthosite 

Gabbro 

	

	 Very dark grey green, mostly massive, but in places 
slightly sheared 20 - 40° en. Faint texture of 
preceding rock noted through whole section. Cut 
by a few f. cale. stringers mostly 30° en. Contains 
10-20% po. chalco in massive patches and scat. 
streaks. 

362.3' 
362.3' Gabbroic Anorthosite Relatively slight alteration. Transition rock, 

contains sections cf anorthosite. Mostly mass., 
but slight lineation and shearing 35° en. in some 
anorthosite patches, coarse grained. Slightly 
mineralized in scat. streaks. Rock is slightly 
chioritic & sericitic 

396.7' Anorthosite 	 Slight alteration, 70-90% plagio, coarse grained, 
massive, except for a few spots showing slight 
shearing 30-40° en. Epidote & leucoxene in spots. 
A little silicification at end of section. 
Trace scat. mineral. 

396.7/ 

414.8' 
414.8' Highly Altered Rock Probably chloritized anorth. at start of section 

Last 2.5' definitely altered transition rock, 
dassive, dark grey, slightly greene  with faint 
sericitized plagio. shadows distinguishable. Con-
tains small patches relatively unaltered anorth. 
Contains 3 - 5J py. po. & trace chalco. 

Like 396.7 - 414.8' but med. altered at end of 
section. No mineral. 

422.7' 
422.7® Anorthosite 



461.61 

-3- 

Highly carb'd. for first 2'. 60-90% coarse, fair-
ly fresh greyish white plagio. Rock is massive, 
coarse grained, greenish. Plagio is also often 
greenish due to chlorite filling minute fract-
ures in it. 
There is also an appreciable amount of a reddish 
brown min. that reacts readily to cold H Cl. 
(carb'd. leucoxene)? 
397.6' Anorthosite - plagio is shattered and 
there are a number of // minor shears almost 
along core. 
404.0' Anorthosite as 360.8' a little minor shear-
ing 40° en. in spots. Epidotized plagio in pla-
ces. 
417.2' Alteration increases slightly, plagio. 
shattered and outlines are obscure. Rock is 
slightly carb'd. and contains a few irregular 
f. cale. stringers. Sheared 40° en. and shears 
coated with sphal. from 422.5' -- 424.1' 
" massive po., trace chalco in dark grey chlor--

itie band at 424.4' 

Anorthosite as 360.8'. Piagio becomes creamy 
white after 441.5' with green interstitial 
chlorite as before. A little minor shearing 
60° en. at end of section. This section from 
424.5' might better be classed as transition 
rock on the anorthosite side because percentage 
of white mins. rarely exceeds 80;x, 

360.8' 
360.8' Anorthosite 

424.5' Anorthosite 
524. 5' 

461.6' End of Hole. 



531.4' 
531,4' Gabbro 

-4- 

429.8' 
429.8' Anorthosite - Gabbro 	(Transition Rock) light to medium alteration. 

Grey green, patchy, slight lineation and slight 
shearing 4+0.500 en. in places. Contains patches 
of anorthosite and patches showing sericitization, 
also patches of massive silicified anorthosite. 
Contains a number of, f. stringers of po. , 	chalcat 
40-60° cn. 
Lost core - 438.3' - 439.4' 

440.5'  - 441.6' 
442.1' - 443.2' 

471.2' Highly altered transition rock - dark grey, 
highly chloritized and sericitized, schistose at 
45° en. Contains a few f. calc. stringers and 
irregular patches, all barren. 
475.6' - Transition Rock as above. 
Sericitization increases towards end of section 
and rock becomes med. to highly altered. 
Lost core - +2.3' - 493_.5' 

493.8' - 495.0' 
495.2' - 496.5' 
497.0' - 498.2' 

498.7' 
498.7' Highly Altered Rock Patches of medium to highly altered anorthosite 

indicate that in part at least, this is highly 
altered anorthosite. Dark grey, f. grained, 
highly chioritic, carb'd. and in sections highly 
sericitic. In large part schistose at 35-45° cap. 
Sections appear brecciated, due mostly to irreg. 
patches of cale. which, in patches and. f. stringers 
constitute about 20iâ of this rock. Only very lit-a 
of this cale. carries any mineral. 
It is suspected that some of the f. grained mat-
erial in this section is altered f. grained gabbro. 

Med. to highly altered, dark to medium grey, f. 
grained, mostly massive with a few short sections 
showing minor shearing and schistosity 50° cn. 
Highly carb'd. and chloritic, about 2O calc. in 
small patches and stringers, many of which are 
45° cn. Trace mineral. Contains a few small pat-
ches of altered anorthosite. 

550.4' Anorthosite 
550.4' 

Med. to highly alt's, plagio outlines abliterated, 
slightly carb'd., some faint banding and minor 
shearing 45-60° en. Contains a few small bands of 
highly ch.loritie material sheared at 45° et 60° en. 
.Rock contains highly silicified sections 
to 563.2' 

- Anorthosite becomes relatively unaltered, 
massive with some spots showing shattered plagio. 
Contains brownish leucoxene. No mineral. 
578.6' - Anorthosite - Alteration increases, rock 
becomes sericitic and in spots contains a banding 
of white albite (?) at 50° en. No mineral. 

580.5' 
58 ., 	~ 0. 5' 	 End o~ Hale. 



She$(3UGAMA°U MINING & SW,LTING CO,t  INC., 

DINI(?"rii: i3Ri LL LOG 

Started March 15, 1956 
Completed March 24, 1956. 
Logged by - C. Krause. 

D.D.H. K-7 
Group K 

Location: - Group K L47. - 65,1701  S 
Azimuth: - 197° 

30' 
30: 

Length of nole - 543.0' 
Core Size - 

Dip at Collar; 
at 250' 
at 5401  

-530  
49° 
470 

C Casing 
39.01  

39.0' Chlorite Schist. In part at least chlorite amphibole rock because 
of faint remnants of amphibole. Very dark green, 
almost black chlorite schist. Sheared mostly at 
450  en. soma at 70° en. very f. grained. Spots 
contain scat. leucoxene. Cut by numerous f. irreg. 
barren cale. stringers. Trace magnetite and py. 

113.7' 

212.01  

215.0' 

113,7' 
Chlorite Amphibole Rock - a'ades from above. Rock has a blotchy appear-

ance due to pale green amphibole and interstitial 
almost black chlorite, coarse grained, massive, al-
though spots show slight shearing 45° en. & roughly 
1/ core and lineation 45° en. Contains numerous al-
most black chlorite schist. sections and a few pat-
ches of shattered chloritized anorthosite. Scat. 
leucoxene and trace f. min. Contains numerous f. 
irreg. c:alc. stringers  and patches. 

212,0'. 
Chlorite Schist. 	Schistosity 30° en. , grades from preceding rock 

type. A few fine streaks of min. 
215.0' 

Transition Rock 	Grades from above rock, highly chloritic, dark green 
shows rough lineation and slight shattering where-
ever plagio in evidence. Patches of gabbroic-anorth-
osite alternate with section of chlorite. Fine irreg. 
calc. hairs & stringers. An increase in amount of 
scat, streaks of min. 

222.8' 
222.81  Anorthosite 

242.0' 
242.04  Transition Rock 

Grades from above rock, Coarse grained., = fairly fresh 
plagio with chlorite interstices, mostly massive, 
some f. fractures /1 core. Contains patches of 
transition rock. 

Grades from above. Patchy appearance, patches of 
transition rock, alternating with sections of chlo-
rite and fairly fresh anorthosite. Numerous spots 
of yeY.lowish sericitization. Anorthosite sections 
show shattsering and some lineation 20-30° en. Good 
massive po..-ehalco. in a few short sections. Sil-
iceous last 12" of section. 



457.3' Anorthosite 
457.3' 

328 
Lightly' altered, coarse grained, whitish plagio with 
interstitial grey green chlorite plagio outlines most-
ly indistinct, massive.. No mineral. 

345.2' 
345.2' Transition Rock 	Like 242.0'. Cut by a number of f. cale. & albite? 

stringers, some irreg. but many at 50° en. A little 
sphal, pa., chalco. 

375.1' 
375.1' Anorthosite 	Like 328.5-345.2'. Contains a few small patches tran-

sition rock. Trace mineral in. f. cale. & chlorite 
stringers. Some shattering noted. 

383.1' 
383.1' Transition Rock 

	

	Like 242.01. First 14" of section dark grey slightly 
siliceous altered rock 15% po., chalco. associated 
with cale. stringers & spots. From 390.0'-392.0' mass., 
po., chalco. in a *" irreg. qtz. stringer roughly // 
core. Contains a little scat. min. outside above men-
tioned spots. 

397.2' 
Altered Rock Dark grey to black, highly chloritic and sericitic, 

finely schistose at 45° en. in part at least probably 
altered anorthosite because of faint mottling. Cut by 
numerous f. irreg. calc. stringers, many of which are 
mineralized. Contacts are obscure. Total min. less 
than 1%. 

328.5' Anorthosite 

397.2' Highly 

453.9' 
453.9' Highly Alt'd. Rock 

525.4' 
525.4/ Transition Rock 

Like 328.5-345.2'. Contains sections of transition rock. 

Like 397.2-402.8'. 

Like 242.0 
From 425.9'-427.1' - 5-10% mass. pa., chalco in minute 
irregular stringers. 

Like 328.5' Contains :luny 2"-1+' highly chloritic & ser-
icitic dark grey patches and some small patches of sil-
icified anorthosite. Some. very slight shearing and a 
few minute stringers of po. From  526.0'-527.3' 

Like 397.2-4024' near contact sharp at 40° en., poss-
ible dyke? Contains patches or. inclusions of massive 
fresh anorthosite. Some fine shearing noted 400  en. . 
1-5% po. es chalco. in f. streaks and. disseminated . 
Rock is cut by f. cale. stringers. 

Like 328.5' Contains sections of fairly fresh transi-
tion rock, sections of med. altered anorthosite and grey 
chloritic and sericitic sections. Scat. min. throughout 
section. 
From 474.7-476.0 about 15% mass. po., chalco. 
From 516.1-517.5 about 401 mass. py. pe., chalco in 
ehioritic section cut by f. cale. 
From 518.6-520.2 about 15% po. py, chalco in f. streaks 
40° en in chloritic section. 

Coarse grained, relatively unalt'd. white plagio with 
grey green interstitial chlorite. Grades in and out of 
anorthosite, transition rock and grey f. grained chlor-
itic sections, ock is massive but plagio often shattered 
leucoxene common. A little min. in some of the grey f. 
grained. sections. 	543.0' and of Hole.-------- 

402.8' 
402.8' Anorthosite 

415.6' 
415.6' Highly Alt'd. Rock 

418.1' 
418.1' Transition Rock 

427.31  
427.3' Anorthosite 



CY-  'IOUGAMAU MINING & SMELTING  0. INC.  

DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

D .D.H. K-8 
Group K 

Location: L44W - 80,OOS 
Azimuth: 	1800  
i)ip at Collar: = -454° 

atat 550' 	
= 34 0 

v  o  40 
Length of Hole = 545.1' 
Core Size = EXT. 

Started - March 26, 1956. 
Completed - APRIL 7, 1956. 
Logged By - C. Krause. 

60-90% whitish plagio, not always sharp in outline. 
Rock is relatively unaltered, very slightly carb'd., 
massive, very coarse grained. Mauve, grey and brown 
leucoxene is common. Trace scat. mineral,. 
164.5' - Highly altered anorthosite - Dark grey, highly 
chloritic & sericitic, schistose in spots 25° cn. Some 
minor shearing roughly // core, anorthosite texture 
evident throughout, some yellowish mottling due to ser-
icitized plagio. Contacts are gradational. Trace po., 
some irreg. calc. 
170.1 - Anorthosite as above. A few small bands and 
patches dark grey chlorite and a few f. cale. stringers 
210.6' Highly Altered Anorthosite - Dark grey and in 
spots almost black, massive, highly chloritic, sericit-
ie. Mottled with occassional coarse relatively unalt-
ered plagio pheno., clusters and streaks of yellowish 
sericitization and buff leucoxene. Cut by numerous 
f. irreg. cale. stringers, many carrying good py. chal 
co. Contains the odd patch of lightly altered anorth-
osite. A cale. stringer 40% massive py. and some chal-
co. runs roughly // core from 219.1 - 221.7'. 
223.0' Anorthosite like 128.3 with many sections having 
good tombstone texture, others are white, massive, with 
very little matrix material. Contains many short med. 
to highly altered (chloritic) sections. 
318.5' - Anorthosite - Sections with tombstone texture 
are rare. Rock slightly more altered, 80-90% dirty 
white to greenish white mostly coalesced saussuritized 
and in places sericitic plagio., massive, not as coarse 
grained, although there are very coarse grained sect-
ions. Numerous l"-36" black or dark grey chloritic and 
sericitic sections cut by a number of f. calc. stringer 
some carrying fair po. chalco. An interesting feature 
of the highly altered sections is that they often carry 
f. bright yellowish leucoxene. 
412.5' - Highly altered anorthosite - grey mottled to 
very dark grey with short sections light to relatively 
unaltered anorthosite cut by cale. stringers. Trace 
o. py. 
26.3' Anorthosite - Light to relatively unaltered as 
above. 
435.9' Highly Altered Anorthosite as 412.5. Some f. 
stringers of cha co & po. 

0 Casing 

128.31  
128.3' Anorthosite 



-2- 

451,01  Light to medium altered anorthosite as above. 
Some dark grey chloritïc sections with calc. stringers. 
459.3 °  Anorthosite is now mostly medium to highly alt-
ered. Ch.loritization and sericitization have almost 
obscured the original texture. Rock is mostly massive, 
grey with faint lighter slightly yellowish mottling. 
Contains a few black chlorite patches. Cut by a number 
of f. cale. stringers mostly barren. Bright brown & 
yellowish leucoxene common. From 469.1 sericite is the 
predominant alteration occuring in narrow patches and 
bands separated by lightly altered anorthosite. 
476.4 Anorthosite like 459.3 with a few, lightly alt-
ered'sections. A few minor irregular fractures noted 
A little scat. chalco. and po. Rock is now fairly 
well carb'd. 
522.7' Anorthosite - Lightly altered, very coarse 
grained, massive, Much cf the plagio shows yellowish 
green sericitization and texture in a few places is 
alcamt almost obliterated by grey chloritization. The 
plagio is mostly shattered and chloritization along 
these fracture surfaces has made them stand out. Rock 
is carb'd. and contains coarse buff and mauve carb'd. 
leucoxene. Alteration mostly sericitization increases 
at end of section. No mineral. - . 
533.4 Medium to highly altered anorthosite like 459.31  
Cut by a number of f. talc. stringers, some well miner-
alized. A little scat. °haleo. po. py. right to end 
of hole. 

5.5.1' 
545.1' End of Hole. 
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Diamond Drill Hole K-8 

SAMPLES TAKEN' AND ASSAYS 

Sample 	Section of Hole 	Sample 	Gold 	Copper 
No. 	from _ 	to 	length  oz ton 	 

163 215.8 217.1 1.3 0.010 0.30 
564 217.1 219.1 2.0 Tr. 0.35 
565 219.1 220.4 1.3 0.505 3.40 
566 220.4 221.7 1.3 0.020 0.90 
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:Started r March '2 ry1956 
Cnrpaetéd - Apr `31 i95fi. 
Logged 	- C. fralise 

D .DH —9 '1-9..: . . 
G rôuof~, 

Location :  L483  
A z iti1th:: 	4° . Û© tt ''-
Dip :at.Ç  

at ~~.~' 

at .:4-80 1 
Leiigth: `o~ , 'f~~le -- 
Core   

prit tic âld 
rzost~T~3~~k~~i~ co~..o~, ~~e mt~ttling t~~~ "è:okl~~ritiés ' 
I.s p~o~~bly `s~er`~cite:~ 1 ~here is a;; {~~~p;ht  

l~.gs.t'i~(~Q$.ty' ~~°~ ~r++a ~~ÎÎ~~~~ ~r~f' iJ~l {~~~Ç 	r , 
Ch~zx~ge ta, 	:`slightly 

har:~ 	:401--' 
rt~ ~ gâin gr~dua~ Iy fznd 	up/ o f 46*ehp s:~ . 	 , 

,0râ 	
4 e .r. +

• 
5 - 6 0 ° 

23700= 
0 s Fine Grain  Gabbro?: 

s be60 r41e medi.um•f. :'grsihed, ;y 
qc`h baren w~v te ca3~elqt~  

alletaeo` ~iy dàrk. g'ree~` bre~c2atz~d; highly carp d. 
editlm `shea

,:a 
r:ea 	 shéaing'; 1t5 750?° .en:' ac- 

en~x~atèçï~bÿ ~. :// câ~.e. ;stringexs. 	zone- 1r-3% 
~;semaz~ats~ ,f. ky• . . 

w.P 
slargh~.T.y bra~'y ^20~' 	 and patche: 

:~inÀralïzit 1. I. êarb:*d. slightly shear~ 
52`° asAnà icdted bÿ f. " streaks 	pg. 
~tr~.ngersa N~uizero~s . f: ` ca`lc.. ~~r~ ngers,;& 

rre.g4lar .patohasa Hock::;evntâi.i~s;:'.sottis da'rk, grey 
gre~xi s~reâk~r• Ytighlÿ=,c~Zli~r3-ic .seGti.oris. Contacts 
g~adatior~al: 

Fîn~ grained 9 very ,ds.rk green 9 highly cblor~ ~ic-a 
fairly ;high:ly rCar'a id.,s 	 sli.ght shear- 
ing', 	 6t1;,patch .ôf f arighlar frags or 
carb- Id ~;.`phe

s
nos toted.  at ' 2 48„0t. (flow bréccia?)  Cut` 

ay nixmercn' 	 astringer les" than 
~'at .start of 'section increasing: ~»5~ 



305e6! 
30546  Fine Grain4d`.Gabbro;: 	Like  '"237,011. ~ine-grained', 'dark greenl, massive," 

or Greenstone : 	highly "éïiloriAic; .;carbtd. s Cut by numerous f.. irreg, 
calc.," stringexs, s;oine carrying a.littl4 po: 
chal.co:.', ' f . - „a, , 	; ;:greeil.ish .hairs of epidote?;: ' 
There ' are some r short .- section's well, min. with P3Tm” 3n pipkl,sh granite .dykiet,65° én.Aat 333.3~: 1)07,
°elops a; slight s-Ghistosity- 25-60° 'en. by 405e01, 
431„024::

;
M
:
ineralization incr

'
e

`
ases. Py.  f. 

streaks// schistosity ,are sçattwred' ânc'constitut e 
about 1% of.' rock: Ghaleo. Which 'was. previously "- 
missing is, ~ôw accompanying .the pyrite, in; small 
amounts, 	 .. .. .., 

461.1.-10" : 80-g0% py. chalco. 70%' ch.. 
468.9 
	
Zone-abolit 70 â small:; .py. cubes compacted 

spots 'to massl;ve. No'chalco. " noteâ. End of 
section's-trails .off in an irreg. py. stringer ,rough- 
3,3r- .//, core. 

.. 

:476.0+ F. grained; ga,t~b~i~~ as above :' Alteration 
d' 

 
~creases Nand by 47R~, 2riunercaus~ faint .~.igh~Qr : green 

rounded,: to - tabular . ph:enos è are distinguishable ; in 
spots. :Mineralization" disappears ,~y-~€nd-a ofN hole. 
Cut~, by~'severaT . " 	't -barren 

_ 	~ 
- 	~ - :1 . ~,arren' cal c o . stringers __ 

274, 8t 
274,,8/ Massive Pyrite 

260.07: Fairly massive py4 . displf4ing a streakiness 
65.70°" en. Contains 5-,10% incl uded host rock and 
a little qtz. and caLca 	 : 
265.3+ Gabbro? . as abôve 40-50% massive py. G"7igtzt 

' shearing 45-50° cn. approaching end of section.- 
Trac©Amog. - 	. .,.. 

Contact at 55° en. 20%'associated qtz.  
for; first 3.01 . Roe,: is medium coarse textured ̀ . 
about 95% 71 py. with seat. magnetite whiçh "in 
spots is concentrated to ,10-15% of totrzl. mineral. 
No chalco or po. noted . There are  a number of fine 
streaks of, ça3c. mostly 20-30° en. A little pitting 
noted.'  



Dip at Collar = 46°' 
at 300' 	= 48° 
at 756' = 50° 

D.T.H. K-10 
Group K 

Location: L12W - 82¢85$ 
Azimuth: 1800 

30' 

Length of Hole = 756.5' 
Core = AXT 

Started - March 28, 1956 
Completed - Apr 6, 1956 
Logged by - C. Krause. 

CHedOUGAMAU MINING & S13LTING e0, INC.  

DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

251.9' 

Medium altered, fairly dark grey, slightly green 
chioritic, patchy appearance due to patches of 
slightly epidotized anorthosite and patches of 
relatively unaltered anorthosite. Rock is very 
coarse grained, massive, with some patches showing 
shattered plagio. Fair po. in some sections. 
78.5' Anorthosite - grades from above into massive 
coarse grained relatively unaltered anorthosite. 
80-90% dirty white sharply outlined plagio with 
dark grey green interstitial material mostly chlor-
ite and some leucoxene. No mineral, 

Grey, medium grained, massive, very fresh looking, 
a mass of white folds. phenos to //8", slightly 
carb'd., no mineral. Contacts sharp 60° en. 

Relatively unaltered, 80-90% dirty white coarse, 
fairly fresh plagio,, coalescing in spots, very 
coarse tombstone texture in others. Interstitial 
material is mostly dark grey green chlorite but in 
the very coarse sections is mauve carb'd. leucoxene. 
Rock is massive with some sections showing f. shear-
ing in plagio. at 55° en. No mineral. There are 
medium to highly altere grey chloritic sections 
and narrow bands. 

Like 84.2 - Contacts sharp 50° en., medium grained 
right to contacts. Cut by numerous f. cale. string-
ers mostly 35° & 50° en. A few scat. blebs of po. 
near end of section. 

0 Casing 

65.0' Anorthosite 
65.0' 

84.2' 
84.2' Q.F.P. Dyke 

lOu ,1' 
104.1' Anorthosite 

149.6' 
149.6' Q.F.P. Dyke 

251.9' Anorthosite 

257.5' Q.F.P. Dyke 

Light to medium altered/plagio in spots looks squeez 
ed and distorted and in many places is obliterated 

b~ grey and green chlorite. Mauve leucoxene occurs in 
patches. Rock is cut by many irregular cale. patche 

and fine stringers indicating rock was shattered. One 8" 
patch chlorite rnd cale. has about 10% po. at 252.6' 

Like 84.2' but showing slight alteration in places, 
i.e. fresh white plagio altered to yellowish sericit 
and in some places plagio is completely obliterated. 
Numerous f. cale. 40-60° en. Contains some scat. po 

257.5' 



286.5' 
286.5 Granite Porphyry Dyke Fairly light grey, coarse grained throughout mass., 

siliceous, slightly carb'd., numerous scat. white 
folds. phenos to 1/8". Contains a patch of Q.F.P. 
with obscure contacts near start of section indic-
ating Q.F.P. is an inclusion and that this dyke is 
younger. Contains a few f. cale. stringers and 
some scat. f. py. There is a faint lineation 400  
cn, in places. Slight variations in colour across 
width and some sections look fresher than others 
but dyke is generally uniform throughout.. 

418.9'Anorthosite 	 Very coarse grained, massive, relatively unaltered. 
Sharp contacts at 600  en. No mineral. 

422.0' Q.F.P. Dyke 

	

	 Dark grey like 84.2'. Trace scat. mineral. 
423.5' 

423.5' Granite Porph. Dyke 	Like 286.5' - Sharp contact 600  en. with preceding 
Q.F.P. but age relationship unknown. Folds. phenos 
become scarce by 430.0', rock becomes fairly coarse 
grained, equi-grained and fairly well (smaller than 
1) mineralized with po. py. and traces of chalco. 
& spht i, Phones fresh, numerous and distinct again 
by 454.5'. 7" banded qtz-scale vein 25°-400  en. with 
trace mineral al at 453.5'. 
Matrix of dyke gets f. grained, phenos remain same 
size the last 12" before contact. 

600.1' Anorthosite 

156.5' End of Hole. 

600.1' 

756.5' 

70-90% very coarse white and greyish white, fairly 
fresh plagio, the white crystals in places appear 
to be superimposed on the grey ones. Chlorite and 
leucoxene constitute most of interstitial material. 
Rock is massive and contains the odd patch of chlor-
itic anorthosite. Some sections are finer grained 
and have a graphic texture. Trace mineral in the 
altered patches. There is a patch at 667.0 of very 
coarse plagio. with internal chioritization which 
does not include the rim of the crystal. This type 
of alteration is common further on but not as strik-
ing. 2" grey ehloritic dyklet? 700  en. at 712.5' 
15-20% p0. 
750.0' Interstitial chlorite becomes much greener 
and leucoxene is less prominent, slightly carb'd. 
Trace scat. po. chalco. 

418.9' 

422.0' 



82 -4OÇ?' 8 of S 

D.D.R. K-11 
Group IC 

Lccation: - LL444 1:1()1 
Azimuths - 04 
Dip at Collar - 51i 
Length of :Hole 1+58.7 
Core = EXT. 

~tax:;od 	April : 8:, 1..956. 
Completed - April 12, ; 1956. 
Logged By ,::. C. ' Xrause.` ; .. 

80, :? e ~`t.narthosi te 

reM3i3iTGAMAiJ 	SM LIING :CO..  

DIAMOND DRILL .LOG 

34.04 
34..0°' Highly Altered Rock 

0 Casing, 

(17nkhown origin)`, : Dark ;grey to blackt .:very, highly 
chlori.tissed y. coarse grained to ted.. gira~ized. :.,;~a 
places ' coarse blackchi.orit~.aad . `ettbhed.ra3..cryStad,s 
noted surrounded by slight,* 'lig~,te~. g~~`~ ~terial 
suggestingsuggestingan. amp~zi.bole rich rock.. ~r~rk .i~..~mstiy 
ma.ssive but` first 9o., Slightly sheared '50--65$ - on. 
Also this first 9' cantai:ne- about: 15g si.deri.te in 
scat. crystai.s, and stringers. .Xany of these string-
ers carry fair pa. chalcQ And py.,"; and are' separated 
by f. grai.ned, dark greerx" Ïehlox°iter 'dale.  iscommon 
and generally the rock is:; wel& '.darb'd'.  
61:5' Rock becomes sied groy 	green ~; 
oued plag~.o phanos 'noted along vith numerous' ;faint 
yellowish, white sericitic shadows. Section remains 
hi g3~►i y~ darb'ci . and higtay° 	 'slight shearing 

spats at :45 _ and 60a çng.  dut by numerous : f, . ca1c. 
stringers. Trace fs buff léucoxane. This part may 
originany have been anort.hçsite•. or tranai.ti©n'`rock. 
Contains some c%leop and py. _ mostly with the : ; eai.e. 

, 	.. 	.. 	.. 	. 
Medium , altered at first becoming 'light to relatively 
=altered mostly,*massive s .; coarse.' grained. , White to 
cream coloured plagio. indistinct outlines at first, 
becoming fresher and more distinct but , never sharply 
etched.. Interstitial zr,,ateriai, :ia :medium, to light 
grey green,. =Stile chlorite.. : Rock. is medium .car7b'd, 
and contains numerous grey, highly chi.oritizeN, anor- 
thosite secti.ons and, the. odea.ssional short ~~tl:~ 
or dyke of very dark grey  amphibole. - rich . rtxekv - Cut 
by a..rueber of f. eè1e; strin:g.ars: Tray* ` of Scatr ch 
cra.lcea. in the Altered pa.tchds and cal;;.-: stringers .. 

1I4. 7' Amphibole rich Rack . Massive, almost ; black except for 'iraterstitiai-.:;faint 
brownish " subheciral 1eucaxene,:and .tart -plagiog.`:Very 
highly . chxorïtic3 ' coarse grained$ slightly ea.x'b°d.. 
Sca:i;: good cbalco. Po. py. -.Cut by ,naamerons f, calc. 
and einerallze6.. quartz- saringers:  . Contacts : though 
fairly siaarp, irregular are , not. i.ntrusi.ve. rceinta.cits4 
116.0 - I.5t mineralized quarti zone, 30.40% massive 
'po.' py. ch$Ie ~ s, 35-~~° 	•• 
Con.tai~.s sections

~ 
Of -~a~dium. to 'highly altered mtss .; 

anorthosite. 





~h trj med$'.izq :'itlts'ro 	arse ,gitaP406,s    d.~r~ ~Py ia~.gh.1.~t: 0~~.5o;ri ~ic. , =~`~t ~r*i~.0w~.sh 
s~ioi. s~4 ~~givtti , s c~o~rs. seen, t~6ug ~t m ' ~ock 
B ~~ Xs •~~.~;~t~~1.~ ahibl „` ~,~ ,s~tt' 1) f, ~ l3Plit. •̀ 

. 	. 	 . 
w
~

a1l
~

~/~
~: 

~
3
q
~,r~ta~

ea
ra

al
~

A
;
~
~

y~~
0,~â ~0~i~T ~s./~~

o
+
k
~
a~.s~ ~~ _~~;ti~~~el~ 

~.f.Ri~:til+~rs~A.~. ~w ~Y9rIV.h vM,g ~476~ir+~+F~~j~71~.1r'~~4 ~ ~A.i~. W ~~` É~.46i~kw.l.y~„}i~yi 	.. 

é~S~.C. 	~x'~,. • ~r~~ : `~~~ 	 ~~81~;. ~~t ~.~.1, ~ax~ta~ét~ Are. 
rFid~, $ 	 ~ 	 ~ .  u 

2~}9 
t~~ 

~~ ~0r*C9$i.t4 ' g1 	 ti..y,q1y unaltered .f 
à.ssive,t3d~C`s~ ̀  ~.i1~~ ~ su~h ~~ y1ib~.te! :~4 O W~S:t~ 

~ ~~°~°8F3~;~.~4~~"~3~i~.~~ ~~~.~i!,~`~ ' ~~' ~~ûa~,w ~.~~ â.~$~, .. 	
i11 -{~~.,~ ~ ~iTil ti ~     	i►   	~ ~:~~e~` ,~~~.ght ~ i ' ~carb 4d 

t- bY 
.a~ex' 	 b aek 

ace:_ itins .. Sevrerai 
.c~ too noteei 	tact 
.a ~ i~►,trust~• 

 

some ss11,1,~~ ~`~ trace . 	. . 	. •~ 	, . 	.. 	. 



',Sample. , 

1629 	36a4 	380~1' 	;1~.7~_- 	,aQola 	o;~ 
630 	38,01 	3941

. 	
100 	0d090 	' 00~1.~ 

631 	 00, 	0,9 	Tr 0 	0 030 
632 	~,~ 	41:11 101 	00 030' 	0030.. 

633 	; 41 .1- 	?+? 0;2 ~_ 
	1y.1` 	i3 .010 ". 	0.40 .,  

634 	420 2... 	̀43a3 	101 	..r~9 010 	̀~?.50. 
672 	

1
1

3.03 . 	
;..115o0 -:: 	1..7 	0004 	0010 :. 

673 	.1]..50o.'. . 11509 	0,9 , 	00010 	0.20 
63~ •_ . : '11,509.. 	ti 11705 	'106 	0'0290 	3 0 50 
674 _ 	11705 '; .:1-1905,T r 	20 4 ': 	Tr. 	. 	0010 
67~r' 	 3 	

1 
11905 ': 1210

08; . 	0 0 010 	0.80 
_ 676. 	12103 	12303; 	2e0 	00 010 . 	0.30 

6i7 	1.?303~1.4~ ~ 	105 	0,020 	j~0+~+, .20 
678 	1240.8 	127,2 ` 	204 	Tro 	•~J o1a 
679" 	12.7.2 	

128y 2 	100 " 	00010 	0050. 
680 	1284.2 	: 131,2 ' . 	3.0 . 	.;.00030 	;.0010 .. 

681• 	' 131,2 	133.01 	1.9 .
.,. 	0.010 	, 0010 

636 	13301_ 134Q'1 . 	100 : 	Tr 0 	1.20 
637 - 	134,1 -:` 135a:3 	1.02 	0.010 	1030 -_, 
638 	13503 	.1360. 7 	1,4 ", 	0.260. 	3.0 80 ;° 
682! ' 	.13.6Q713907r~ 	300" . " 	0,010 	00.10 .. 
683 	139.7 	:1~t-1e7 	2 d9 	00010 	. 0a10 
684 , 	14107 	14-3.7 	2ë0 ` 	00020 	0.10' ` 

. 	 .T~, 
0 

. 	.~ a ,. 
639 	T~~3"a7 	145.4- 	107'-  
685 

, 	
14504 	~14~,~- 	' 1.0- 	:'rra . 	c)`~:20 

636 	:'' ' 11+f ah-. ::. 	14-7.4   	1.0 	0.020 	- G~â~1~J 
-687 . 	11+7,04 . 	<1.4805. ' 	1.e2; , 	po0i0 	oo20 
640 . 	11+8.5, :. • 114-9. 2 	0.7  : 	0.010  ` 	1040 
688 149.2.'' ; 152.4 :3;2' 	00 010 0010 
689 	152.4: .. . )_51.,9 	105 	00 .01.0 	' 00 1.0 
690 	1.5309 	1.540 9 	'.100 	jr. 	-0050 
691 154.9:` 15604 105 	0.010 0.10 
692 15604 15804 200 := 0,010 ::0010 

64-1 	158o4- . 	160,0 	1.6 . 	0.0010 ' - 	1,60 : 
642 • , 	.16000" ' . ' .161.0 	1,0` 0.010' . 

	3010  

64.3 	16100" 	163.6 	206. 	0.020".

,~ 	

;0030 

b44 	163ç.6" 	16500 	:L04 	- 	Tr. .. 	00 30 - 
>'  61+5 	1_65a0 	:: 1570<! 	•.•- 0•0 	 0, 020 	0 .1-►~J  

61+6 	:167a 0" . 	169:00. 	. 200 ' 	Tr. 	p4010 
647 	.16900 	170,0 	1.00 ' 	0.045: 	4.., ,.  

648 	;17000 • 	172.2 	2.2 . 	00010 .. 	,. 0.10    
,. 

61+9 	17202 	174.0 	• 1a8`= 	00010:.: 	1.02a 
'693 	: _ 17400 : 17600. 	200 	"`Tro 	010 ~ 
694 	: , 176.0' - 	178,0 ." 	200 :. 	0 ,020• ' 	: 0010 ~" 

6'95 ;: 17800: 	180.0 	2fl0' 	0001:0 	. 0.10, 
696 _ .. 	180,0 ::' . :82.-0 	2..0 	t" 	0.010  : 	~J .10' 
697

G
' 	

y
1̀8200 	:13300' 	-''.1~0: 	.0.0010 ` 	oa3o .- 

698. 	: 1:830o 	>185a0 	- 200' 	CiAD20_'-, ' Do~.O.''. 

699 	- 	185,0 	187.i3O 	2.-0 . 	00ô1.0• , 	:0,10 
700 	187Q0 	190.0 	30 0- 	0.0020 . ' : 0010 
701. ~ ,190;0 : 	19200', 	200 	0,t~1Q • 	0010 

,702 . 	19200 	1:9400 , 	200 	:'00 010 ;':. . 0."80 :` 	ont td.. • 



703` 	1940o . 
704 	1960Q 

.. 

7.05. 	198.0 
706 	199.0 
707 	2010 4 
650 	2V,2` 9

_ 
651 	204.4 
652 	2050 6 
708 	206 06 
709 	20806 
710 	21106 
77:1 	211)06 
712 	-217.6 ._ 

653 	'•22(7,0 
654 : 	221,0 
655 	. 	922,)-)- : 

713 	• r.2240 4 
714 	" .-22604' 
715 	.228.4 
716 	23001+   ~ 
717 	233;4 
718 	'235.4 
71~9~ :- 	236.4 .~: 

720. 	23844 
721 	~ .21+0a1- 
'722 : 	241~0 )+ 
7 2 	244; ti- - 

245D4.4. 
247:Q~;,N 

• 248:; 

2~Ôo~ 
252.4 
254. 4 
256.4 
5 '. 4 

26o.4- 
61;9 

263 a;): - ' . 	
6.5~ 0 . :266.9. 

26805 , 259.5 

.270ô 7.. 

2?247 
- 3600 2 .  
428'02., 
43000 
432Q0: 

•434éo  
. 436.0 - ;. 

438.0 
44opiJ 
442.0 - , 
446.0 
144-8.0  

©f Hole 
to . 

1960 0 
19800; :. 

_~19900 
20104  ; 
202.9 
2040 4 

20506 
20.6. 
208.6 
21.7_p6 
214a 6 
217.6 • 
220.0- 
22100 

:222. 14-,' 
2.24.4;. . 

.
2
y
26;)4~ 

n G2 ~i a `t' 
"23o04 
2:33:,4 
235,.4 

_ 

,236.4-
. 238c;1+ 
24004 : 

s. 

244.'4':, 

.2470.3
.. 

248.5 
249.5 
250.8 
252.14: 
254.4 - 
256.11- 
960.4 
261.9 . 

7

,265o 0.. 
266~ o 9 ,: r • 68i   
69.5 .. 

270.7 . 
:272072.;: 
?75 a7' 
361q 2 '-
430.0 
432o~a. 
)+340 0 .. 

' ,1.136 o 0 ". 
1+38.0 
) i ) lO a 0 

:4420 0 ; 
41+4.0 . ,< 

,.41+3.0  

0oôâa 
0,010 
}+007:0 '' 
, Tr. 
0.010 
0.,010 
Tr. . 

00-010 
t 0o010 :. 

Tr,. 
0020 -
0e-010 
00020 
0.055 
0.010 
00020 
0.010   
00.03.0  

: r 	
. 

 
0'0 020'  
0,020 
00010 
o;04à 
0.010 ' ". 

00010, 
0.030.-
0°02g,, 
0 (120 

T-0 
'00010 

Tr' 
a:045 
0.010 .-.: 

00.0:10-

00020 
00030_

Qa~10 
Q;0Z0 .0o0 10 

C)O 010 
.0:150 
00,020 
C}a020 
0.010 

0ô410 
Ofl('G~]2`C}' 
0001ta; 

0010 
' 0010 
0.30 
0010 
0,10 
1010 
0010 
9090 
0020 
0.10 
'0.20 
0.10 
0a 10 

2.10,. : 
.0. 
0010 

0010 0010: 
M1 0010, 

0040; 
00 10 
0',20 
0o50 
UO,IU'- . 

0o10 

0050'. ~ ï 
0c:70'  : ,. 
0à4o 
10:0 

..70. 
:10.10, 
3•. z0 -. 
2030 
0~60, 

a::50 
aa'50 

0,10 
0.0:10 ... 
0..20 
ooia 
a o'.30 

o 

:4  	~QG3 	  ~ 
~ 	

r. 	1ié  ~ ~~~ 
	

1:  

/~ tl {+ 
	'{..~~.T,~... 

COLI~ tf1'Of•pa •'• • •p 7b 



Saran1~ 	Section' of. Hole, 	Sample 	Gold 	Copper 	Zinc 
No ,,~ 	from 	to 	]~,.eiath 	oz/ton 	~: 	i-4  

735 	1}5000 	45200 	2,0 	0.010- 	0020 
739 	45200 	, .45+0 0 .' 	240 	• 0.020 	,0p10 
740 	45+0 0 	: 4560 5 	205 	0J020 	0o20 . 
77/4-1.. 	1+/

(/
5 	°-~ 1+578. 	2.2 ~ 	~~2.2 . :. ~~ ~ ~ ~-~ Oo~0 0 030,~~~ -~~- '0,20 ' ~`'  



S onL40 E 
D.D.H. K_13 
Lecation 	: Group L 200 
Azimuth 	: 0°  
Dip at collar : 47ô 

at 300' 	46 
at 63G' 	43°  30' 

Core Size AXT 
LENGTH 730.0' 

Started : January 10th, 1957. 
Completed : Jar,uary 19t1;, 19,,,7. 
Logged 	: C. Krauze and 

J. Y.oene. 

CbIBOUGAXàïJ MINING & ;ïrfaTING CO ?'IvG. 
DIAMOND DRILL LOG. 

O Casing 

72.0 ,  
72.0' Gabbro transition dark green, highly chloritized massive, coarse grained. Was 

origenally quite rich in plagioclate, could be a heavily chloritizee 
anorthosite - transition, definitly looks like chlorite is 
redistributed and introduced. quite a W.I. of pink calcite from 
94 ' to 97.0'. 

96.0' 	 fl 
96.0'Zone of alteration and minereJization 	 f 

highly chloritized zone, c i igonal rock ta unknown but close ;o 
gabbro - transition - anorthosite - transition because of a 
few ghosts piagio crystals. Pyr thotit and chalcopyrite at 97.0'. 
from 96.5' te 97.3' and disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite 
from there to 103.0'. quite a few calcite veins. Massive calcite 

from 103.0' to 106.5'. Massive pyrrhotite veiniet with some 
chalcopyrite at 106.2' tm 45°  to en.. 

107.5' 
107.5' Anorthosite massive, white, slightly sericitized at beginning gloom for about 

5 feet. From there down massive fresh. 
In general coarse to very coarse. All good tombstone texture. 
Less than 15% interstitial ti.al material. 
106,9' 	162.0' zone of alteration wit, chlorite, carbx;nite, 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite and a few disseminated grains of :sx 
Chalcopyrite. 

Same as 160.0' to 162.0' from 176.5' to 177.5' and from 17$.p' to 
178.61. 

182.0' • 
182.0' tone of alteration and minerization 

heavily chloritized zone. in patches with veinlets and stringers 
of pyrrhotite and few grains of chalcopyrite. 

Heavy pyrrhotite and quartz from 104.4' to 185.4' , this is 
followed by 1.6 feet of heavily sericitized and chloritized and 
arnthosite. 

187.0' 
187.0' Anorthosite 	very heavily sericitized, dead white. Origenally less than i% 

magic minerals, Now a fine grain zoisite. 



From 196.6' to 197.5' zone of chloritiz.tidn and alteration veinlet of 
pyrlhotite and calcite at 197.0'. 

200.0' to 206.2' zone of chloritization and mineralization. Vein of 
massive pyrrhotite over 511 wide lower contact at 45°  to en.. 
From 206.2' down anorthosite is massive and has typical tombstone type 
texture with 5 - 15% interstices. 

From 215.0' down a large pro ortion of the interstices is made up of 
mauve brownish leucoxene. 

230.0' 
230.0' Feldspar dyke Irregular massive, pyrrhotite at beginning, but fades out from 239.0' to 

248.0'. It is then coarse grained, grey and contains quartz and plagio - 
clase but no tablets of white saussuritized plagioclase. 
This dyke is peppered with disseminated pyrite crystals P11  over. 
Las t 8 feet are highly;pprph ±tic contact is obscured by veinlets of 
calcite and some pyrrhotite at about 5 - 8°  to on.. 

258.0' 
258.0' Anorthosite coarse, white, tombstone type texture, less than 10% interstitial 

chlorite. From 967.5' to 968.8', narrow layer with tombstone texture, 
but with chloritized crystals in a leucoxene texture,contact is at 
750  -- 80°  to en.. Would suggest arorthe te  dip for the Dore Lake 
Complex. 

327.5' to 330.0' chloritized zone with 50%  sulphides, mostly pyrrhotite 
and pyrite shearing and calcite veiningTazalIel to the core axis. 

335.0' to 338.0',  interstices of the anorthosite are pale pinkish cream. 
Get thin section 336.5'. 

378.3' 
378.3' Zone of alteration and mineralization 

3ricitized and chloritized anorthosite-transition - anorthosite with 
possible dyke or strech of heavy silicification. Heavy pyrrhotite over 
first 9 feet and then disseminated pyrahotite and chalcopyrite for the 
rest 3 feet.. 

From 382.0' to 388.6', heavy chloritized gabbro transition zone with 
lotsof calcite veinlets and blebs. 

From 388.6' to 392.0' , calcite and sericitized anorthosite with lots of 
fine veinlets of red sphalerite. 

392.5' 
392.5' tnorthosite 	coarse to very coarse. Irregular, massive, good tombstone type texture. 



Slight sericitized and chloritized from 403.5' to 405.0'. 

Various between 5 and 20% interstitial material. 

A few streches of leucoxene (pale pinkish buff) interstices. 

At 426.5' veinlet " wide, at 450 to cn. of chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhotite and calcite. 

From 445.5' to 449.3' zone of alteration and chloritization 
veinlet of pjrrhotite and calcite in that zone at 70 - 65° to en.. 
few specks chalcopyrite. 

1 foot of chloritization at 456.0'. 

2 feet at 547.0' of sericitization. 

3 feet of minor chloritization and sericitization at 558.0' 
at 590.0' 2 feet of highly sericitized anotthosite shattered 
veinlet calcite at 60 to cn. 
Rock is interrupted by 1 - 3" section of highly altered anorthosite 
bearing a gew pyrite cubeiand chalcopyrite. 

604.8' 
604.E' Highly altered zone, probably an anorthosite dark grey, becoming greenish dark grey 

down the hole sericitized and chloritized witlj a trifle of pyrite 
and chalcopyrite, passing over in a very high altered zone at 
610.8'. 
iinergls are aranged accceding to a liniation pattern 30 - 40° to 
en.. Chalcopyrite occurs in a few quartz calcite stringers // cn.. 
At 613.1' are 4 inch, intersections of transition rock. Relatively 
unaltered feldspar with dark green to black chloritized interstices. 
At 617.2' 1 inch quartz calcite veinlet /J cn. with a small amount 
of chalcopyrite, pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
At 627.7' a more mineralized zone begins. A very smAll amount of 
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite occurs through rock. Esspecially are 
the minerals to be found in the stringers and small veinlets which 
cut core at various angels. iyrrhotite is domminant . At 637.0' 
a 12 inch-'quartz calcite veins 30° to cn. with 25% pyrrhotite in 
irregular patches also a very small amount of chalcopyrite. 
Liniation at 38° cn.. Mineralization ends at 650.0' 
At 650.5' a 13 inch barren quartz vein 30° cn.. Liniation up to 
60° en.. 

671.7' 
671.7' Transition rock Pale grey medium grained with feldspar phenos up to 1/8 inch. 

Relatively unaltered cut by a few calcite albite (7) stringers up 
to 60° to cn. slightly sericitized. Texture becomes coarser grained 
at 699.4. Feldspar phenos up to Z ". 

700.0' 
700.0' Anorthosite -- transitiom rock 

Grey relatively unaltered medium to coarse grained. Feldspar phenos 
up to " . Interstices filled with mauve calcite or with pale green 
chloritized mafies, interupted by sections of feldspar porphyritic 
dyke which are., cut by numerous quartz calcite stringers and albite( 

730.0 s i.ïig rs at various angels,- ho mineral. Erd ofd_ 	~-  



2191 445e6 	449.3 	3.7 

‘J Ay°;;.].Ttaiâ  i AND ?1S:.3 AYâi Ti1. r M  

Ûeo tiori 
From 

D.D.A. K-11 

Oo7d 
Oz/Ton 

Copper 
p• 

of hole 
To 

legth 

96.6 ».Ci 2,4 0.040 0.30 
99.0 102.4 3.4 0.030 0.40 
102.4, 107.0 4..6 0.010 0.20 

160.8 162.1 1.3 0.010 0.20 

205.0 206.2 1.2 0.01Li 0.1.0 

327.5 330.0 2.5 0.010 0.30 

378.3 332.5 4.2 0.0225 0.40 
382.5 383.5 6.0 0.025 Ti..t 
383.5 392.1 3.6 0.010 0.10 

2279 
2280 

2282 

2283 

2289 

2188 
2189 
2190 

Sample number 1d3.. 
_a_  00 



D,p  H. K-14 

Ipcation 
Azimuth 
Dip at collar, : 

at 2'3°' 
at d Ce. d 

Length of hole : 

Core Size 

65' W of 200' S on L42E. 
25°30'. 
4911 	30ô. 

48°. 
.24.6G., 48°. 

460.0' 

A.X.T. 

Started 	: January 19th, 1957., 
Completed : January 24th, 1957. 
Logged by : J. Koene. 

0.0 Casing 

43.7' Highly altered 
43.7' 
zone Probably an anorthosite. Black soft rock, highly chloritized. 

Perhaps rock was on the basic side before alteration: in the dark 
matrix we find the very faint remnants of black phenos. 
Scattered leucoxene. Slight mineralization, espaccially in veinlets 
and fractures: Chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Intersected by calcite-
quartz stringers from 44.3' to 44.6' and from 45.3' to 45.5' and 
from 46.0' to 46.6'. Thesestringers have small pale green 
chloritized borders and are slightly mineralized: chalcopyrite, 
pyrrhotite and sphalerite. Contacts are irregular. 

14-8.3' Transition 
48.3' 

rock 50% feldspar in large subhedral phenos 
borders of mauve to pink calcite, in a 
matrix.. 

up to 3/4" surrounded by 
fairly fine grained grey matr' 

52.4' Anorthosite 

49.3' 
section 

As 43.7' but rock becomes strongly epidotized. Pyrrhotite and 
chalcopyrite disseminated through rock. 
50.7' a mineralized quartz-calcite stringer 0°  to cn.. 

52.4' 
relatively unaltered 90% feldspar with chloritized mafics in the 
interstices and a few scattered leucoxene. 

49.3 Highly altered 

53.4' 
53.4' Highly altered section as 49.3'. 

55.0 Anorthosite 
55.0' 

strongly silicified running over in a quartz vein at 57.8'. Dirty 
greenish-white with bundeled, black mafics in a very irregular 
Pattern of brown-grey calcite fissures. The lower side of the quartz 
vein has been mineralized over a section from 59.2' to 59.6'. 
59.6' calcite-quartz vein: fine grained. 
Contact irregular about 0°  to cn.. A few bands (lenses) of pyrrho-
tite. 
60.0' highly sericitized section to 61.1'. Slighily mineralized N t, 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. 



62.0' Grey dyke 
62.0' 

61.1' Anorthosite again. 

pale brownish-grey, fine grained, cut by numerous irregular 
mineralized calcite stringers. Mostly pyrrhotite. 
Beginning at 62.7' up to 63.2' an irregular contact, flat to core 
with anorthosite. 
66.0' 4" mineralized (pyrrhotite) calcite stringer 50°  to cn.. 
66.4' anorthosite transition, passing over in transition rock. 

67.2' 
67.2' Transition rock relatively unaltered 

Upper contact sharp, 50°  to cn., 60 dirty white subhedral 
feldspar phenos. Greenish black chloritized irregular shaped 
mafics with a few spots of calcite (mauve). 
At 68.5' feldpsar decreases to 30 - 40% while the amount of 
mauve calcite increases. Traces of mineral. 
78.5' mineralized 2" quartz-calcite stringer (pyrrhotite) 30°  toct 
101.3' 6" highly altered section. 
Rock is chloritized and sericitized. Pale grey with faint remnants 
of feldspar-phenos. 
101.9' transition rock again interrupted by small sections of 
higher alteration. 
113.0' rock shows a lineation of tha mafics 30°  to en.. 

115.1' 
J.115.1' High altered zone upper contact sharp 30° to en.. Black greenish-grey, fine 

grained matrix with a few very faint remnants of feldspar-phenos 
cut by a few mineralized calcite and quartz stringers up 3" 
(117.3') pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite. 

as 67.2' traces of mineral. 132.2' a relatively higher altered 
.section. Rock is sericitized, soft and starts with a highly 
carbonitized and strongly mineralized (pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite) 
zone (stringers ?) at the'.ûpper contact, which is irregular. 
All over this section we see disseminated pyrrhotite and chalco-
pyrite up to 5%. 
Lower contact unsharp, irregular. 
133.4' transition rock again. No mineral. 
.138.1' relatively higher altered section. Probably a chloritized 
and sericitized anorthosite because of the faint inclosures, 
'reminding of that tyoe of rock. Brownish black-grey with a certain 
lineation (schistosity) 40° to en. and small linses of oxidized 
pyrrhotite. Slightly carbonitized in spots. 
139.1' transition rock again at irregular interfals alternating 
with 1" or 2" sections of high chloritization and 11! or 2" 
sections of relatively unaltered fresh looking anorthosite. 
90% feldspar.. 
201.0' to 201.5' a highly chloritized section. Sharp contacts 
at 30°  to cn,. A small amount of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Rock has a schistosity 30° to en.. 

118.7' 
118.7' Transition rock 



202.8' to 203.2' another chloritized section with some pyrrhotite 
Contacts and shearing at about 40° to en.. 
218.6' to 218.9' a small feldspar porphyrytic dyke. Contacts at 
30° to cn.. 
Dark grey fine grained matrix with small, subhedral, greenish - 
white feldspar-phenos. `Daces of mineral. 

242.5' 
242.5' feldspar porphyrytic dyke 

sharp igneous contact 0° to cn. Rock begin n.th a 3" zone 
inwhich we see a lot of small, white, subhedral feldspar-phenos 
in a dark grey matrix which passes over in a dark grey rock with 
a few faint, pale greenish-white feldspar-phenos, cut by a number 
of calcite stringers. Most of them between 15°  and25° to cn.. 
Traces of disseminated chalcopyrite. At the lower contact 
feldspar-phenos become numerous again with a fresh white colour. 
Sharp contact 30° to en.. 

272.0' Anorthosite 
272.0' 

starting with a relatively slightly altered zone. Grey-greenish 
with no distinct feldspar-phenos. Cut by numerous irregular 
calcite -(albite ? zoisite ?) stringers which give rock a 
brecciated appearance. 
273.6' to 274.1' a calcite stringer 20°  to en with some bands 
of brownish enidote. 
281.0' polkadot - texture. 
301.5' 2" sections of highly epidotized rock 15° to cn.. 
Buring next 75'. 
Relatively fresh looking anorthosite alteration with slightly 
altered looking rock. 

377.0' 
377.0' feldspar porhpyrytic dyke 

Grading contact 80°  to cn.. 
Grey matrix with some subhedral, dirty-white small feldspar-ohenos. 
378.0' a 3'1  long highly mineralized calcite stringer almost flat 
to core. Pyrrhotite and traces chalcopyrite. 

379.5' 
379.5' Anorthosite 	 as 272.0'. Scattered spots of mineral; mostly pyrrhotite occuring 

in irregular mineralized calcite stringers ar various angles. 

421.0' 
421.0' Grey dyke (?) 

423.1' Anorthosite 
423.1' 

another possibility is that the rock is a serisitized anorthosite 
Grey, fine grained, cut by a few fine mineralized calcite striners 
at various angles. 

as 379.5' Rathet sharp upper contact 60° to cn.. Increase of 
mauve calcite in the interstices. 
425.7' to 426.5' zone 6f mauve calcite with remnants of the 
original rock. Traces of pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. 



460.0' End of hole. 

426.0' relatively higher altered rock, relatively high mineralized. 
Pyrrhotite and cahlcopyrite. Texture of the original anorthosite is 
disappeared except for a few inclosures. 
429.8' anorthosite texture appears again. Rock relatively unaltered. 
430.3' a 10" almost barren calcite veinlet with a few quartz pebbles 
and traces of sphalerite and pyrrhotite in very fine chloritized 
patches. Sharp contact at 30° to cn.. 
438.9' Rock grades over in a more basic kind of rock. Higher altere, 
(chloritized) and cut by fine irregular stringers of mon calcite 
material: albite ?, Zoisite ?. 
435.5' a 2' zone of relatively higher mineralization: pyrrhotite, 
sphalerite and some chalcopyrite. 
437.5' anorthosite again. 
Very large feldspar-phenos up to 1" with greenish, chloritized 
interstices and mauve calcite. 
After 1.5' feldspar-phenos become smaller to 1/8". 



SAMPLES AND ASSAYS TAKEN  

Sample number Section of hole 
From 	To 

Sample legth Gold 
Oz/Ton 

2402 43.6 45.0 1.4 0.0225 
2403 45.0 47.0 2.0 0.010 
2404 47.0 50.0 3.0 0.010 
2405 50.0 52.5 2.5 0.010 
2406 52.5 55.0 2.5 0.010 
2407 55.0  59.1 4.1 TR. 
2408 59.1 60.2 1.1 0.0425 
2413 60.2 62.9 2.7 0.010 
2409 62.9 65.9 3.0 0.01 
2410 65.9 67.1 1.2 0.01 

2411 115.0 117.0 2.0 TR. 
2412 117.0 118.6 1.6 0,095 

2505 425.7 427.4 1.7 0.01 
2506 427.4 429.0 1.6 0.01 
2507 429.0 430.0 1.0 0.0175 

2508 435.0 435.7 0.7 TR, 
2509 435.7 436.6 0.9 0.01 
2510 436.6. 437.8 1.2 TR. 

Copper 	Ni 	Zn 

0.7 
0.4 
0.2 
0.3 
0.1 
0.3 
0.9 
0.1 
0.3 
0.3 

TR. 

	

0.5 	TR. 

	

0.10 
	

0.31 

	

0.40 ` 
	 0.20 

	

0.20 
	

0.26 

	

0.10 
	 0.15 

	

0.20 
	 0.26 

	

0.40 
	

0.15 



D.D.H. K-15 

Location : 50'E 3801S On L40 
Azimuth 	: 25030' 
Dip at collar : 47°30' 

at 200.0' : 39° 
at 40n,0' : 42°15' 

Core Size 	A.X.T. 

Length of hole : 400.0' 

Started 	: January 25th, 1957. 
Completed : February 2nd, 1957. 
'Logged by : J. Koene. 

O. Casing 

- 	L.,/ 
62.0' 	 

~ 62.0' 
releltiveîy unaltered, grey, fine grained matrix with black 
subhedral phenos, of pyroxenesrup to 1/8". 
Slightly carbonitized, cut by e%lot of irregular very fine 
calcite stringers at various angles. No mineral. 

79.0' 
79.01 Anorthosite 

113.8' Green dyke 

Grading contact. Relatively unaltered 70 - 80% dirty-white 
feldspar-phenos up to 2" with chloritized borders. 
Interstices mostly filled with} mauve calcite. In spots 
epidotized traces of mineral. Interrupted by 3 narrow sec-
tions of relatively higher alteration, sericitization and 
epidotization. 

11308' 
Upper contact dsestroyed. Fine grained. Green with numerous 
fine feldspar-phenos. Cut by a few irregular calcite strin-
gers. No mineral, 

124.0' 
124.0' Anorthosite as 79.0'. Sharp contact at 600 to cn.. Amount of mauve cal-

cite reduced. 
212,0' In the anorthosite a 8' zone appears, inwhich anor-
thosmte alteration with narrow sections of a dyke? or highly 
altered anothosite, without a distinct texture. 
Brecciated due to numerous fine irregular calcite stringers 
at.various angles. Fine pale grey matrix. No mineral. 
The parts of real anorthosite are medium chloritized and 
bear irregular calcite stringers. Some of them are slightly 
mineralized. Pyrrhotite. 

222.4' 
222,4' Feldspar porphyry :, .. dyke 

	

	Massive, pale grey with a bleached texture. Numrous faintly 
visible feldspar-phenos. Rock seemed to be silicified. 



2191 	445.6 	4ig.3 	3.7 	0•025 	0.20 

SAMPLES AND ASSAYS TAKEN  

D.D.H.  K-13  

Sample number 	Section of hole 	Sample legth 	Gold 	Copper 	Ni. 
ùz Ton From 	To 

2279 ~ 	. 96.6 99.0 ~ ~... ~ ~,. u. v•tV 

2280 99.0 102.4 3.4 0.030 
22.81 102.4 107.0 4.6 0.010 

2282 160.8 162.1 1.3 0.010 

2283 205.0 206.2 1.2 0.010 

2289 327.5 330.0 2..5 0.010 

2188 378.3 382.5 4.2 0.0225 
2189 382.5 388.5 6.0 0.025 
2190 388.5 392.1 3.6 0.010 

U.30 
0.40 
0.20 

0.20 

0.10 

0.30 

0.40 
TR. 

0.10 

PdTL. 



Dr. C. W. Clark, President, 
Chi.bougamau Mining 4. Smelting Co. Inc., 
1816 Bank of Voma Scotia Bldg., 
44 King Street Wrst. 
TORONTO, Ontario. 

Dear Dr. Clark, 

-13a Oroixp i.Kr• 

Yours vLiy truly, 

E. .'ïa.LO°.f. 
Chief : Geologiat. 

Enclosed please find La.amcn:d Drill woz 

wiE-;/tik 

L`. c. A. Notman, 
J%. M. Collings Henderson, 
Héad Office. 



271.2' Anorthosite 

Slightly carbonitized. Beginning at about 227.0', cut by a 
number of irregular fine calcite stringers at various angles. 
No mineral. 
239,5' a few 3 - 5" enclosures of anorthosite. 
244.0' (about) a pale grey-greenish, 3' section of rock with 
a large amount of quartz. Quartz porphyry 	dyke? 

249.0'. 
249,0' Anoz:^thosite 	 as 124.0' but more altered and less feldspar. Sharp contact 

almost flat to core. Alteration increases down the hole. 

250.4' 
250.4' Hig ply altered mineralized zone. 

Black with greenish sericitized spots and patches. Pyrrhotite 
occurs disslbminated through rock and in bands and patches at 
irregular inter vals. 
Also a few chalcopyri.te. Cut by a few irregular calcite strin- 
gers at various angles. 
261.5' end of altered zone. Anorthosite relatively unaltered 
80% feldspar. 

265.4' 
26504' Qualxtz ? feldspar porphyry ' :: dyke. 

Sharp contact at 70° to dn.. As 222.4'. 

271.2 
as 249.0' Sharp irregular upper contact. 
276.5' Medium to high altered zone. Greenish grey with faint 
anorthosite texture. Cut by a number of very fine irregular 
calcite stringers at various angles. 
278.0' to 278.9' narrow section of relatively high mineralizatic 
pyrrhotite and traces. chalcopyrite. 
279.6' relatively unaltered. Anorthosite with cc .rse tombstone 
texture. Scattered patches of leucoxene. 
298.2' a 1" mineralized calcite stringer (pyrrhotite) at 0° to c 
en.. 
299.2' alteration increases to medium (chlorite). 
316.4' a 2.5' long sectin of high alteration combined with 
mineralization. Mostlypyrrhotite. Traces of chalnpyrite. 
Core is battered up in this zone. Cut by a heavy mineralized 
quartz-calcite stringer (pyrrhotite). 
Perhaps mineralization ixn in this section is centered along 
the stringer. 
319.0' end of this section. 
?4.5' medium to high altered section. Soft, greenish sericiti- 

zed rock frith bands and patches of black chloritized mafics, 
spotted with large, irregular shaped calcite-quartz patches. 
Cut by q number of calcite and non-calcite (feldspar or altera- 
tion) stringers at 40°  to cn.. In spots rock shows distinct li- 
neation of the mafics at 40°  to cn.. 
At 339,0' lineation as at 60° to cn.. Traces of pyrrhottte 
and chalcopyrite in a few fine strinegss. 
At about 356.0' alteration decreases,. Rock becomes relatively 
unaltered. 
At about 367.0' remnants of quarts vein, well shaped 1" barren 
quartz crystals. 



385.7' 
385.7' Mineralized section 	of about 12" with an enclosure of anorthosite and calcite 

bands. Perhaps this zone iz just composed of 2 calcite stri.. 
gers (mineralized) in the (altered) northosite. Pyrrhotite 
and traces chalcopyrite. 

386.8' 
386.8' Feldspar-porphy.rydyke 	Sharp contact at 44° to cn.. Dark grey very fine grained 

matrix with numerous subhedral to euhedral 1/8" feldspar-
phenos. 
Massive. A small amount of disseminated pyrite. 

40000' 
400,0' End of hole. 



-~4- 

D=D,H. K-15  

SALLES AND ASSAYS TAKEN 

Sample number 	Section of hole 	Sample length 	Gold 
Oz/Ton  

2644 250.0 251.5 1.5 
2645 251.5 253.5 2.0 
2646 253.5 255.0 1.5 
2647 255.0 260.0 5.0 

From 	To 

0.010 
0,010 
0.01 
TR. 

Copper 
01 

0.10 
0.20 
0.10 
0.10 

Ni 
ô 

TR. 
TR. 



Ministère des Richesses Nature.les, Quebec 
SERVICE DE LA. 

DOCUt.4ENTATlON TECHNIQUE 

Date: 	  

No GM:  44)1-T, 

:$tartec3 t January 22nd, 1957. 
Completed : January 27th, 3.957« 
Logged by ; C. Krause and 

G. Allard. 

!Aaati.on 	x 	65's on i.12ï. 
Dip at collar : 	90° 
s"'ajar1. Compass Tests s 

at 	60' 	dip 	89°30' 
at 260' 	dip 88°30' 
at 	dip 87°30' 

Azimuth 	.5;~30~~''~~ ..~ 	stra :AzimuthAzimuth~:~ 	.~Q3r'= ~ 
Azimuth 	..f59ob' 

Core ~ `1ce : A.A.T. 

Length of hole a 524.5' 

0. Casing 

38.41. 
38.4' 

Ugh/y altered, mineralized zone 
!:erk grey green, za h3y chlor:.ti.c. mos -massive 	s°anq(mirsar 
irregular shearing. 'v`!aor•ca texture is not obliterated, very coarse 
hâ.rick phen°s are noted in a plae grey green matrix,  cut by 
numerous calcite stringers ard streaks, mostly steep to care. 
Yairly well mineralized-41th mineralized-41t;; pyrite and traces chalcc►pyrito in 
fine stringers -.anc3, a.saaci.a.t>4 with calcite stringers. 
The hole collared in a 'PI gtxartz-calcite stringer ' flat to cor:' 
whi,cia i; 50 . 605 mrr3.t:: 
49.01 Rock  becomes lighter in colour and 'alteration ',drops to 
medium* The faint lighter mottling uuggest4 ara original 
c.borihosi.te. Alteration, it cAïn y seri.^.i.te. Rock is massive, but 
Iv' numerous irregular tine ,i~:.:lci.teb stringers. Contsiva a little; 
zacattered:browra laacomexax;, Only sli; ht.ly mineralized  vi.th pyrxti 
ait 'cah3.coWritA. 
73.0' alteration increases ' to medium high* 
Grey ;green. ehlor,itic ana cFeri.cit5.e, massive, brown fine 
letac€azerae common, tcrtura c,tig:.esat.rsd but in places yellowish 
e: i:ei.tized. plagi:o ghosts noted* Section is cri s-crosseic: by 

numerous woi;site streaks and stringers. Cat by a number or csalci, G 
ntrr _,ers. Traces wcatterfkL pur°.i_`+ea 
8.3.3' ;:t.norfihosite. 'slightly :altered 	

little 
vary coarse, cloudy light 

j3he31f3s ~~~~e~,â.:ere?~. ~ =..i~~ ",a.~%, ~.;.~.`Sûâ.~ 7 ~ a.»i.:.~i~~e .2. ..eacozene. .  . 
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Y
s~e yb?f~~~./c~l~ photos noted* 

~~^ k~. gr o/0 ~ 6 ~^`~G.~ .. ~iL ~i~.4~i hi~§V.-irM , scattered. ~ir$ E$~ brown r4.e ef.~1✓ri.•éwene•    
11013y1: sheared 50° to en. 13ome yeGti.orrs more chlorit.ic than 
therm. Cit by a few ..calcit.o and quartz stringers with good 

associated chalcopyrite and r pyrite from &a.6' to 102.3R. 
4" patch coarse bxowri leazcox°rfe. at 83010 

~̀  ztxartz-caIcite krrecciat.ed sane 30; chalcopyrite and pyrite 
w7.2`a90.11 w 
106.7' 1.5' or reZatiu~...~ unelteradt  masaive, anort„"xosite. 
section of good pyrite and chslecapyrito mineralization frob 
115.?' to 118.7'. 



225.7 

1236' medium highly altered anaxthasit-a. massive, light pinto 
remnants. zautWous ca.laitsx stx•i.nger s. Vo gazerai... 
230;: Jg

.
highlY; altercad again. coarse black chlori.ti.zed« phenos 

coeven. Some patch of medium altered canorthosi.te, massive, fai~r~ 
good pyri.tia azad'chhl.copyr9.t,e. mostly associated with the numerous c 
calcite stringers. 
Bast m$neral. from 132.6' to 138.5'. 

aelstively txn~q.l.tcrac3. 80 -•515,4 coarse white pl.agi.o. tombstone 
texture, massive. Same of the coars.+', ncs7^,os show a fins fracturing. 

very coarse black chl,o3r:it,i ed ph enow in light buff ma~`~,,Mï.~, zrAs:;i.vu. 
Contains patches of medium altc:red araor t3tosi.te. Cut by numerous 
i`ine calcite And quarbi.:calcit.c str1n,;ara. tgQmc with d little 
pyrite end cehl.ca,pyrito„ 
211  quartz--oa'.cite : trimer°s 20° to en., with 20% chalcopyrite 
at i76.4t. 
From 180.0' to 185.0' mineralization- increases. ohl.oriti.0 
alteration increases and obliterates all texture. Spots are 
highly carboza5.tized. 
1.8' calcite-quarts brecela.tcd zone with 30<w chalL'ï?pyIltè3 and 
gyrrhotite (7 .. 8,` copper) "at 1a1.o'. Vaar cont:fct 750 to en. 
far contact 50? to on.. 
185.01 faint coarse black phonos appear again. also patches of 
cosà'e. i:si tero!'m plaglo ' pŸ3eél..~u. 
Mineral has decreased to traces scattered ycl.;d.o.ii.sh brown 
lettcsxxene. 
30 f patch of Massive pyrite and chalcopyrite at 191.6'. 
From 197b5' to 201.8' there is an increase in alteration and 
mineralization. 
210.4'. t,rxarssi:iam roek, very coarsely :orphyrytic. masti.ve. 
50 - 80% ditty white p:t.a.gio. becoming trarbcnitized. 
Contains a few coarse bal.c.k phonos too. Cut by a few r:ine calcite 
a.a~.~n~^<~~ 
sulphides. 

(I) stringers. Traces brown Ze~;zc~+xer.a ~d fine 
atF.+i~.~i13.'c.kLeJq 

 

217.8' highly altered ar3 .1.8,5.r' . ' Fair p;.,rrite, traces ohalcrspyri. te. 

1,54.4 ! 
154.4' Xnor t.hewitt:l 

163.0' 
163.0! 	altered .zone 

225.71   Transition rock gatc4Y, ,t•el~:a ti.Vely unaltered massive. Contains dark grey green 
h.igAa.~ ehltsrltâic pa.tcYaez ui#h scattered buff leuccxerae. 5ort:m 
patches are carboniti zeà. Cut by a number of fine calcite 
stringers.  1race s mineral. 

236.0' 
236.0' High- altered one 	dark grey. hihaY chlrwi.tic, in places coarse wl.aek phenos in 

lih»rter matrix noted. Cr•snta.inss patches ofliO4y al.tered 
anorthosite and transition rock and clusters or .cottrsr$ feldspar- 
phonos. Fairly masayve, scattered orc.~n l:auc.zxtrno. nnmr-°^ouz calcite 
stringers.  Good zone Of mineralization from :2474' to 250.01. but 
mostly pyrite. 
71' pale yellowish green highly sw2.i+c:i:tiared section at :.:43.0'. 
:'or,o . shows 3.i,.r.€3ati.on. 60o to -1n. and is 25% oxystal..lne pyrite. 
11'  c4l..c.3t::-.pyrite stringers 45? to en. at 249.3'. 
3'' calcite brecci.ated gozac, barren at 263.0' . 



265.6N  

	

265.6' 
	

xt.Iaosit.o transition rock 
rel.attvoly unaltered  to slightlr a3..tn.re;, good tombstone t=ture 
in some u^GtiCzYi3. Coarse pla~,,~°.c,o is 'U? iitt$ to yelÏ.c}Wletl green* 
depending ons ,.Hhothet the slight altorrattcrn. is seric3.te or 
opici.ote. Grades into dark 'envy high17 ohl,ox^i.ti,zed ct'iRbri , s 
some of 1;:hich have good minerz<.l:zat5.on, cut by a few calcite 
nnei quartz-calcite ,stringers. (Alteration has pxoseried the 
cleavage pattern of the pleg'3t) at 279.0' to 279.5". pea. token) 

281.5' 

	

281.5' 	hl4r altered mi.nerPl ized zone 
rades from above. So highly  chlror:,ti^ed all textur lx 

cab1i t:~rated; Chlorite is grew:ra.icttazs in previous zones. Fine 
stringers of sulphides and ;ink and white calcite give a 
dia tor tiht lineation in some piaa ..4s Ma b.recci,a ted appearance 
in others. 
From 233.5'  tE 294.2!e rock  s  Jf, 	chalcopyrite. 5s âaleis t8 
and pyrZ"hot.,.to (6 - 75 copper). 
»ma 5L94,2' to X0.0x about 11 000;:.e;r. 
,3 ;.S' very coarse black angular phonos appear pear in a light matrix 
with  ia,t.:.^e and there a section showing a pale yellowish green 
eeri,c,i.ta riaAtl.ing, brown cpa Je lwucoxeno is cosmon. Mostly 
i4L w ♦ ,.~r^itroobc~t ozs~ sections show slight W?tatt♦rri.::~, oxr~.1 shearing ~ 
35 - 60 to on. nook is highly oarboritized and Cut by many 
:kâ,ci, tw and quat:.*°z-ceil.oi~.i stringers and bre.cc ~̀.ated zones from 

- 511. Yost of tYam well r,ii.raoral.i.zod ui.th chalcopyxitc m 
pyzthati.t,e ard pyrite and sphaler.it,e, 
5ection as, a whole wil3 not, make ore. 
et' ~?civz minerra1i, ed patch ;t Y.I0.0'. Very goad hh:3er3te 
anci oLct{f%y3ite mineral from 303.0' to )44.0'. 

 
. 	. 	. 

51'  NNell mineral calcite velrz3.+3t xsteeip to core at 3`X.51. 
51 * b} ecci.e.ted. zone. good chalcopyrite  at 3i2.8'. 
1.3' calcite -quartz zone* some b6r4ing; z:aralle3. cor3t4;ct:s 40° to 
ers. at 32C,'. 
First 4" + fram. near conta  70%, magnetic pyrxho Wi.te ; .nd. chale° - 
R ~ri.te. 
~;,~ «~~ 3.0 

323.0' 0_40:2!) 
~~—~.~1~"~"raa u3,.vely urso  te;red. very coarse :,u.bhedral round and 
irregular pinto that in pl atces sYo.:gx=4:,h serics  tic centers 
and white tins, %ass;ieg well cBâo,nït.cti. interstices carry 
a lot of pink calcito. Con•ta3.nzs short htgia altered patches 
with coarse black Oxlori,tizaci phonon. Cut by a nu.liber of calcite 
str3:xgers hut .little mineral. 
w'' calcite—;quartz strir;gerc,, well.•~.:.n.orali.zsd with chalcopyrite 
20° to on. a.t 3?8.2.'. 
In 3iig*lâ chzazi..ti.c zone. 12', section of very coarse subz:♦>dral. 
rounded Flog=°-e phenos with sharp tahi.te borders and grey 

--- carbord.t3,zod centers. Ca1.uita-si.dez•i,te stringers in 12". 
chl.c2ri ti.c etch.. at 337.51. Traces chalcopyrite. 

323.0' A rcox thos3.t:e 



340.0' 
340. ' aighly alter zone 	highly' ^hloritic coarse black phenos3 ih light matr3.x.r:os 

with sections of hietly seric;r.tic a,.~o,°ihosite; massive, r3umercus 
i,: ,x ~eguz•.?..r calul*e stringers and vains but very little mineral. 
21' ba3rxcrx uh3.te ca;.cItc stringer rl.ons core from 346.0' to 
;~•_ .., . 
352.0' sections of recognizable aszor,thosi.te become less altered 
and more numerous. 
'Prom' 355=01 to 3C8.C'r' very highly altered zone, chloritixed and 
uorici.ti2ei. Or3einal rock unknown. 
Vo, rle r pyrite and calcite and sphaler,:.te at 450 to ca. at 356.0 

368.Q' 
356.4'  Or osite :âawfisive, .rw7ai.z decrease of the alteration. Tombstone texture 

medium grained. Change at 377.0' to a Very coarse -typo of 
arorthosi to vAtwh ;aec`.xli. ar large interstices, ereyish-loitite 
made up of quartz (?) or Vo{ :i to and calcite and rimmed against 
the plagioclase by dark cr:3.orite. 

thin section of speciment at 381.0' . 

387,0' 
387.0' Highly altered zone 

449.0  

:ga.âs3.ve but h chly ci/oâ'i vi:, ed. and. . :seric.A.tized. 	. . 
:râ.a;:w:l rock bad tombstone texture hat the hucu crystals are 
dark green and the in.twst;i ces are pale green. 
Chcck thin section to see if or'igii:xtx, rock is ar_orthcsi4e or 
pyk`oxerti,te. 
This  zoras is eat by numerous calcite veins. 
Vein of mrrbotits and pyrite :;it.h quartz at 409.0' ; t 50c to on 

At 447.9' zone of pyrite, pyr'x2sqtite and chalcopyrite, vartz 
and calcite. 

449,.0' sh.I`.ort}:osite 

524.5' End of bolo* 

,as5ive, fresh good t=bstoras texture. Quite pure, 105 caorite 
Interstices. Gets fresher and fresher and purer. 

â°'rozû 500.01 to 524.0' orsginal, had $tredïa.as of nearly pure 
~ .ror t liosits ui.t.h less than 8; ~ 3.nterst.ifiiat. material. 
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 .1 1.5 
2437 90.1 91.1 1.0 
:4~ 91.1 93•1 . :•.~~ 

2439 93.1 96.1   ;.0 
2440 96.1 97.7 1.6 
2441 
244'2 	. 

97.7 
101.61.f:ii 

101..6 
.ü 3.,a9y 1.V 

2443 
2444 

114d6 
11.5.6 

115.6 
118.1 

1.0 
2•.,,, ~ 

2 445 132.7 133.7 4 	. .`..G 	.. 
2446 13.1.7 136.2 ~.1 ~ 
2447 136.2 138.6 -2.4 

2435 175.1 176.6 1.5 
2.456 
2457 
2458 I 

176„6 
180.2 
183.0 

180.2 
183.0 
184.5 

5.6 
?'y5 f~..8 
~ ; i o~y 

2459 1.84.5 1~{= A 9 3.4 
187.9 1.0 24}~6~0 188.9

2tiïG1 186.9 190'3 
1.4. 

2462, 190.3 191.8 1.5 
2463 191.8 194.4 2.6 
2464 194,4 195.4 1.0 
2465 195.4 197.2 1.8 
R4~~ 197.2 198.2 1.0 
2467 198.2 200.7 2.5 
2468 200.7 201.9 1.2 
2469 201.9 204.0 2.1 
2470 204.0 205.0 1.0 
2471 205.0 209.8 4.8 
2472 209.8 211.5 1.7 

2473 211.5 217.8 6.3 
2474 21.7.8 219.8 2.9 
2475 23.9.8 223.4 3.6 
2476 223.4 225.0 1,6 



Cold 
Oz/Ton 

Copper Sample naMbexr :."aeed.= at hole 
FroN 	Ta 

Sample 	citvgi 

2484 225.0 22w.~ 1.5 

2455 243.1 244.2 1.1 
2486 .24412 246.2 2.0 
2487 246.2 247.6 1.4 
2488 247.6 249.1 1.5 
2489. 249.1 250.1 1.0 
2490 	~ _ 	250.1 	~ 	. .. 252.1 	, ~ 	.. 	~~2~„0 
2491 252..1 253.6 1.5 

2492 273•9 275.3 1.4 
2493 275.3 277.0 3..7 
2494 277.0 279,0 2.0 
2495 279.0 2~2.282.13.1 
2496~. 	~ . . 	282.1~. . ~ 	283.3. 	

. . 	~ 	1.2  
2497 2830 286.2 2.9 
2€98 286.2 287.6 1.4 
2493 287.62~9.~ 2.2 
2500 289.13 ,:.92.a`r 2.6 
2501 292.4 294.4 2.0 
2.502 294.4  29599 1.5 
2503 295,9 ..:297.9 2.0 
2504 29749 ,,.-£3té.0 2./ 
2520 3004;0 301.0 1.0 ' 
2521 3°10 303.0 2.0 
2522 3030 304e8 1.8 
2523 304i8 305.6 ' 1e0 
2524 3c3 i8 308.1 2.3 

2525 308~1 309•1 1.0 
226 3091 311.5 2.7 
2527 3114; 31.3.3 1.5 
2525 .31â;13 316.3 3.0 
2529 3160 311.7. 1.2 
2530 3176 319.8 > 2.3 
2531. 319 32.0 2.2 

TR. 	0.1:0 
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D.D.R. 	T-37. 

Location : 15E - 87S. Started 	: January 29th, 1957. 
Azimuth : 0°  Completed : February 7th, 1957. 
Dip at collar : 90°  Logged by : J. Yoene,. 

Pajari Compass Tetsts : 

At 175,01  Dip 87° Azimuth I81°W 
At 320.01  Dip 86°  Azimuth s13°W 
At 4$0.01  Dip 830 Azimuth S57°W 
At 610.0' Dip 84°  Azimuth S51°30'W, 

Core Size 	: A. X, T. 

Length of hole : 613.01  

0. Casing 

141.0' 
141.01  Highly :Altered, Mineralized and Sheared Zone. 

Probably an anorthosite as there are maby scattered patches of 
leucoxene. Rock is intensively chloritized and sericitized. Cut 
by a number od calcite stringers and patches. Angle of shearing 
and stringers varies between 30_700  to en.. 
163.51  a 4.51  zone of brecciation. 
Irregular quartz patches and medium grained sericitized grey 
rock. No shearing, preceded by a 11  section of fine foliation 
of mineralized patches and fissures. Rock is relatively well 
mineralized, but most of the mineral consists of pyrrhotite 
and pyrite with a lot of siderite. 
201.4' to2Cl.9' A highly mineralized carbonate (siderite) 
stringer at 450  to en.. 
233.0' Mineralization decreases. Texture reminds of original 
rock of more basic composition, Shearing becomes leas distinct. 
236.01  No mineral, except for a few fine mineralized calcite 
stringers. No distinct shearing. Still we find lineation. 
At about 276.01  Mineralization starts again. 
At about 282.01  Rock is highly mineralized. 
Most pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite (magnetic). 
From about 293.0' to 295.01  Irregular patches of carbon te. 
Mineralization decreases to 299.6'. Then we have a mineralized 
zone again (most pyrite) to 320.4'. 
No mineral up ,to 310.51. 
310.5 to 312;.71=:Highly mineralized zone (most pyrite). Down 
-thë.,hole no mineral, except for a few mineralized calcite-
quartz stringers, which cut core at various angles. 
325.0' to 392.5' Relatively more carbonate and more carboniti-
zed stringers. A few of them are mineralized. A few scattered 
patches of leucoxene. 



392.61 Relatively highly mineralized zone. Host of the mineral id 
pyrrhotlte, some pyrite and a few chalcopyrite. J3recciated appea-
rance due to irregular calcite-quartz patches and stringers. Colour 
of the high altered rock is more greenish. 
At about 414„0' Relatively much spheierite in the rock occuring in 
irregular reddish patches up to about 423.0'. 
At about 431.0' Shearing at about 45° to cn., colour of rock is gray 
again. Less brecciated appearance. 
At about 433.0' Rapid decrease of miner..P.liz ltion. After 436,0' no 
mineral, except for a few scatterea. pat.hes of cha],,~.opyrite, most 
in ireegular calcite stringers and patches. A. few patches of leu-
coxene. 

455.8' 
455.8' High Mineralized Section' 

No distinct shearing. Relatively' much spialerite, pyrrhotite and 
py7-ite and a . few patches of chaic.opyrite. 

458.3' 
458.3' End of Mineralized Zone 

Going over in h gWaalteredzone. Texture of more bast& rock. No mi- 
neral. Scattered patches of leucoxene. 

466.0' 
66.0' Mineralized Quartz-brecciated Zone 

Mineral$; most pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite with pyrite occurs in 
irregular patches and stringers between the quartz. Sharp contacts 
at about 200 to cn.. 
468,11 End of this brecciated zone. Down the hole there is still 
some mineral, but it occurs in scattered patches and stringers at 
irregular interval:, 
498.2', Increase of mineralization. Rock appears more highly alte-
red. No distinct shearing. Pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. 
506.0'. Irregular`carbonitized patches and stringers giverock a 
brecciated appearance. 
508.9'. End of mineralization. End of alteration. Alteration decrea-
ses rapidly. 

514.8' 
514.8' TrAsition Rock 	Very slightly altered. Fairly massive, grey-greenish with large 

faint feldspar-phenol. Cut by a few up to a 2" mineralized carbo-
nate stringers.at various angles. 
518.4' Faint, pale tombstone texture. 
520,9' a irregular 2" reddish carbonate stringer, traces of di.ssem.i 
rated mineral. 
523.9' to 526.51 Lost core. 
At about 528„0' Slight increase of alteration. Traces of mineral* 
At about 531,0' Narrow irregular zones cf higher chloritization 
with sharp borders. A lot of irregular patches of mauve calcite, 
547.0' A number of irregular patches of browny carbohitized leu-
coxene (?). Rock interrupted by a few narrow zones of relatively 
unaltered anorthosite, massive, 80% feldspars. 
No shearing. 
576p01 Colour pale greenish-grey with subhedral, up to t" dirty 
white feldspar-phcnos. Ÿ"e mineral.  



613.01  
613.0' End of the hole 

At about 598.0' A 6" zone inwhich carbonate stringers show a 
certain lineation at about 450  to on.. A few scattered patches 
of brown-yellow leucoxene. 
No mineral. 



,,_ ~~~~- 

D.D.H.  T-37 

Samples and assays taken 

Sample number 

 

Section of hole 
From 	To 

Sample length Gold 	Copper 
Oz/Ton  

       

       

        

        

	

2746 	 140.0 

	

2747 	 145.0 

	

2748 	 146.0 

	

2749 	 149.7 

	

2750 	 151.7 

	

2751 	 153.7 

	

2752 	 156.,7 

	

2753 	 158.7 

	

2754 	 160.7 

	

2755 	 163.7 

	

2757 	 167.7 
165,7 2756 

	

2758 	 169.7 

	

2759 	 171.7 
2760 	 173,1 
2761 	 175.0 
2762 	 177.5 , 
2763 	 180.5 
2764 	 184.5 

186.5 
276
276

6 	 188.0 2767 	 190.3  

2768 	 19303 
2769 	 195.3 
2770 	 198,4 
2771 	 201.4 

	

~772 	 202.4 

	

2773 	 204.4 

	

2774 	 206,6 

	

2775 	 208.2 

	

2776 	 209.7 

	

2777 	 210.7 

	

2778 	 213.7 

	

2779 	 218„7 

	

2781 	 225.7 

	

2780 	 223.2 

	

782 	 228.2 

	

2783 	 229,2 
2784 	 231.2 
2785 	 232.7 
2786 	 234.5 
2787 	 ?35~~: • 

2229.2 

145.0 
146.0 
149.7 

~51`7 153.7 
156.7 
158.7 
160.7 
163.7 
165.7 
167.7 
169.7 
171.7 
173.1 
175,0 
177.5 
180.5 
184.5 
186;5 

1 	' .90.3 
 193.3 

195.3 

201.4 	. 
202.4 
204.4 
206.6 
208.2 
209.7 
210.7 
213.7 
218.7 
223.2 
225.7 
228.2 

231.2 
232.7 
234.5 
235.5 
237.5 

198.4 0.2875 

5..0 
1.0 
3•7 
2.0 
2.0 
3s0 
2.0 
2.0 
3,0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
1.4 
1.9 
2.5 
3,00 
4.0 
2.0 
1.5 
2.3 
3.0 

3.° 

3.0. 
1,0 
2.0 
2.2 
1.6 
185 	. 
1.0 
3.0 

~.,05 

2. ~ 
1.0 
200 
1.5 
1.8 
1.0 
2.0 

0.010 
0.020 
TR. 

0.020 

0.030 
0.025 

T~? • 0.10  
0.020 
0.0175 
0.015 
0.030 
0.015 
0.0225 
0.025 
0.040 
0.020 

0.0475 
TR. 

0.0175 ' 
. 	0.035 

0.010 

TR. 
0.0225 
0.025 

. 	0.010 
0.215 
TR.~ 

0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 

0•010  0.02G 
0.015 
0.010 

 0.010 
0,030 
TR. ' 

0.40
o.ozo 	0.40 

	

0.20
0.04© 	0.70 

0.40 
 

0.10 
0.20 
TR. 

0.30 
0
0
40 

0.20 
0.10 
0.10 
0.30 
0.30 
0.10 
0.10 
0.50 

0.30 
0.10 
0010 
0.80 
0.30 
0.10 
0.10 
4.20 

 0.10 
0.10 
0.40 

0.10 
TR. 

TR. 
0.10 
0,10 
0.30 
0.10 

0.30
0 

G.10 
1.50 
0.10 



Sample number Section of holy 
From 	To 

Sample length Gold 
Oz Ton 

Copper 

2788 237.5 239.5 2.0 TR. 0.20 
2789 239.5 241.5 2.0 0.045 1.30 
2790 241.5 243.8 2.3 0.025 2.00 
2791 243.8 246.0 2.2 '?"Pi. 0.30 
2792 246.0 250.0 4.0 TR. 0.20 

2821 273.9 276.6:.̀  ; 	. 2.7 TR. TR. 
2822 276.6 278.1 1.5 TR:.. 0.50 
2823 278.1 280.3 2.2 TR. 0.10 
2824 280.3 283.2 2.9 0.035 2.90 
2825 283.2 287.1 3.9 TR. 0.30 
2826 287.1 289.1 2.0 TR. 0.20 
2827 289.1 292.1 3.0 0.025 0.50 
2828 292.1 294.6 2.5 0.010 0.40 
2829 294.6 296.3 1.7 0.025 2.10 
2830 296.3 299.3 3.0 TR. 0.10 
2831 299.3 302.3 3.0 0.020 0.30 
2832 302.3 310.3 8.0 TR. TR. 
2833 310.3 312.8 2.5 0.e30 0.50 
2834 312.8 315.0 2.2 0.010 0.20 
2835 315.0 317.0 2.0 0.010 0.50 
2836 317.0 319.0 2.0 TR. 0.10 
2837 319.0 322.0 3.0 TR. TR. 
2838 322.0 325.0 3.0 TR. 0.10 

2839 392.6 395.6 3.0 0.020 0.20 
2844: 395.6 397.6 2.0 0.020 0.60 
2841 397..6 399.6 2.0 0.0225 0,90 
2842 399.6 401.1 1.5 0.010 0.30 
2843 401;1 403.8 2.7 TR. 0.10 
2844 403.8 405.3 1.5 0.010 0.20 
2845 405.3 408.3 3.0 0.015 0.10 
2846 408.3 410.3 2.0 	. 0.020 0.20 
2847 410.3 412.3 2.0 0.020 0.90 
2848 412.3 414.3 2.0 0.025 0.90 
2849 414,3 416.8 2.5 0.0125 0.30.  

2850 416.8 419.0 2.2 0.055 2.30 
2851 419.0 421.1 2.1 0.0375 0•40  
2852 421.1 423,7 2.6 TR. 0.10 
2853 423.7 425.7 2.0 TR. 0.10 
2854 425.7. 427.7 2.0 TR. 0.10 
2855 427.7 429.7 2.0 TR. 0.10 
2856 429.7 431.7 2.0 TR. 0.10 
2857 431.7 433.7 2.0 .TR. 0.10 
2858 433.7 435,7 2,0 0.010 0.20 
2859 435.7 437.7 2,0 0.010 0.30 
286o 437.7 439.7, 2.0 0,010 0.60 
2861 439:7 441.7 2.0 0.010 0.30 
2862 441.7 2143.7 2.0 TR. 0.10 



Sample lumber Section of hole 
From 	To 

Sample length Gold 
Oz/Ton 

Copper 
p 

2863. 443.7 445•7 2.0 0.025 1.00 
2864 445.7 447.2 1.5 0.020 1.10 
2865 447.2 450.0 2.8 0,010 0.60 
2913 450.0 452.0 2.0 TR. 0.30 
2914 452.0 454.5 2.5 TR. 
2915 454.5 455.8 1.3 TR. TR. 
2916 455.8 458.3 2.5 0.050 0.80 
2917 458.3 460.0 1.7 0.010 0.20 
2918 460.0 462.5 2.5 0.010 0.20 
2919 462.5 465.0 2.5 0.010 TR. 
2920 465.0 466.1 1.1 0.010 0.30 
2921 466.1 468.2 2.1 0.175 3.10 
2922 468.2 470,0 1.8. 0.010 0.70 
2923 470.0 472.7 2.7 0.010 0.50 
2924 472.5 475.0 2.5 0.010 1.60 
2942 475.0 480,0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
2943. 480.0 482.5 2.5 0.010 0.40Q 
2944 482.5 485.0 2.5 0.010 0.80 
2945 485.0 487.5 2*5 0.015 1.70,  
2946 487,5 490.0 2.5 0.020 0.40 
2947 490.0 492.0 2.0 0.065 5.00 
2948 492,0 498.0 6,0 0.020 0.20 
2949 498.0 500.0 2.0 0.025 3.30 
2950 500.0 503.0 3.0 0.015 1.80 
2951 503.0 506.0 3.0 0.010 0.60 
2952 506.0 50800 2.0 0.020 5.60 
2953 508,0 510.0 2.0 0.010 0.20 



Section of hole 
From 	To 

D.D.H. T-37 

Sample length 

280.3 283.2 2.9 
283.2 287.1 3.9 

392.6 395.6 3.0, 
395.6 397.6 2.0 
397.6 399.6 2.0 
399.6 4C1.1 1.5 
401.1 403,8 2.7 
403.8 405.3 1.5 

410.3 412.3 2.0 
412.3 414.3 2.0 
414.3 416.8 2.5 
416.8 419.0 2.2 
419.0 421.1 2.1 
421.1 423.7 2.6 
423.7 425.7 2.0 
425.7 427.7 2.0 
427.7 429.7 2.0 
429.7 431.7 2.0 
431.7 433.7 2.0 
433.7 435.7 2.0 
435,7 437.7 2.0 
437a7 439.7 2.0 

Sample number 

2824 
2825 

2839 
2840 
2841 
2842 
2843 
2844 

2847 
2848 
2849 
2850 
2851 
2852 
2853 
2854 
2855 
2856 
2857 
2858 
2859 
2860 

Ni. 
~.:..__ 

Co. 

0.624 0.194 
0.088 

0.55 0.172 
0.593 0.112 
0.653 0.318 
0.467 0.068 
0.294 0.151 
0.414 a.o6o 

0.252 0.214 
0.412 0.162 
0.607 0.160 
0.290 0.056 
0.576 0.094 
0.813 0.054 
1.210 0.076 
0.449 0.060 
0.830 0.082 
0.452 0.054 
0.340 0.046 
0.5o6 0.046 
0.509 0.062 
0.410 0.078 

Zn. 

3.90 
2.06 
2.52 

 5.25 
1.06 
0.52 

6.8o 2916 	 45508 	458.3 

2921 	 466.1 	468.2 

2950 	 500.0 	503.0 



Startedz ebruary 2nd, 1957. 
Completed: February 14th,19570 
Logged by ; J. Koenesand 

G. Allard. 

Location 	IZE 623 
Azimuth 

at 300.0: 1.116201E 
at 530.0: N3ru 
at 700.0: 147.3°U 

Dip at collar; 900  
at 300.0' 880„ 
at 530.0'; 78 - 
at 700.01: 720  

Core Size 	; A. X. T. 

Length 	: 704.3 

0. Casing. 

180.31 
1e0.31 Highly Unknown Rock 	Soft, grey-greenish-brawn, highly carbonitized. No mineral. 

184.5 
184.5' Anorthosite Highly altered (chloritized). Slightly sheared between 30-600  

to en., Black with some scattered patches of brown leucoxene. 
No mineral. Cut by a few irregular calcite-vartz veinlptaat 
about 300 to an,. 

. At about 216.0' A few scattered patches of ch&opyrite. 
At about 200.0' Increase of a number of calcite stringers. Rock 
is inteLwapted by mediult carbonitized patches or narrow- zones. 
No mineral. 
226.0' A large quartz..(calcite) brecciatel zone with highly 
mineralized patches. Pbst pyrite. Calcite mineral could be 
ankerite (compare log of T.47). 
This brecciated zone (at about 10') is folldWedat:about 236.0' 
by a highly mineralized zone ft mostly pyrite) with much carbo-
nate (ankerite?). 
266.0' Unknown rock. Not much carbonate and less-mineral. 
Rock consists of muc*hloritbid (î) or green biotite crystals. 
(spectra) scattered leucoxene. 
Thie:chloritoid zone appears just for about 2'. Than we have 
increase of mineralization and carbonate again. 

6" rock with chloritoid and much carbonate. Ankerite? 
NolMineral. 
The carbonate zone is highly mineralized. All mineral consists 
of pyrite in large, well shaped crydtals. Rock remains highly 
earbonitized, but carbonate crystals become very small. 
306,7' to 308:1' Narrow zone of unknown rock, Without mineral 
and carbonate, but with a large amount of chloritoid. 
308,'IVCarbonate'mineral zone again (ankerite, pyrite). 
321.5' Rapid decrease of mineral. Rock still highly carboniti- 

' zed. 
:326.1' Abrupt change in texture. 



highly altered, black. chloritize.c3 rock bears numerous 1/16" 
euhecb~al carbonitized spots, giveing rock a spotted appearance 
Also mczhedral shaped. chl.oritoïd. A few scattered patches of 
brown.. carbonitized leucezxene. Txnnterrupted. by 3.rregul.Ps^. lar-
ge patches of :biellr- carbonitizead. pal.s grey rock. cut by 
irregular, .uai.lkywhitcs calcite stringers. Mineral (most pyri-
te) occurs~atàe highly carbonitized zones. Rock as a whole 
is slightly WiseâPIized. 

 

335.0' to 336.5' and 341.0' to 343.1' Highly mineralized 
(pyrite). and carbonitized zones. The carbonate is probably 
anker:ttés. 
In the non-carbonitized sections we find only traces of mi-
neral. Down the hole at irregular intervals narrow sections 
of medium to high mineralization ana relatively high carb6-. 
na.te amount. Amount of chalcopyrite in these patches increases 

372.0' 
372.0' Highly i=Iine3ral.ized Zone 

	

	Zone starts with an 4A calcite-quartz stringer. 'Sections bears 
almost 90. mixseral of which the first 18t. 60ii; aiShl,cr►pyri.te. 
Rest of the zone consists almost completxly of pyrrhotite 
with a:susa.11. amount of chaa.l.coOrite. Within this section very 
narrow zones. highly mineralized with long. txaheciral, reddish 
quartz crystals. Mineral:ilead section inte:rrupted by a 4' non0 
mineralized, highly altered zone. Near the and of the zone 
amount of chalcopyrite increases. 
389.2' Abrupt end of mineralized zone. Doan the hole still 
high altered rock with mineralization, at irregular intervals. 
Alteration decreases rapidly to medium and slight. (at about 
401.0'). Rock becomes highly carbonitized Anri p~3e--~►,~s~r. 
Cut by anumbez` of irregular calcite stringers and patches. 
No distinct shearing. A few patches of brown 3euecrxene. 
At irregular intervals mineralized 0:yeite) 
425.2' Highly. mineralized zone (pyrrhotite) to about 429.0' 
Down the hole rock is medium to highly- altered (sericite). 
No mineral. except for a zone from 442.5' to 449.8' (pyrrho-
tie and pyrite). Colour pale4-eejuaa3.•.gx`ey. Cut by a few i.rregula 
1/8" calcite stringers at 60° to en.. No distinct shearing. 
Traces od disseminated mineral..  
At about 451.0' Indistinct shearing at about 30° to en.. 

'Highly mineralized. patches (pyrrhotite and pyrite) at i.ra.-egf;u 
lar. long intervals. 
Frrxm, about 456.0' to about 461.0' Highly altered zone with 
numerous email and largo calcite patches. Colour fo rock more 
green. 
461.0' to 464.3' Highly mineralized zone (pyrrhotite, pyrite 
and cis.alcexpÿrite). High minorali.zast3,an ends abrupt. 
Down the hole only mineral in patches and mineralized calcite 
stringers at irregular intervals. 
From 480.7' to 466.4' Massive* sulphides. mostly pyrrhotite 
at start and some chalcopyrite and cphn? erite at tha. end. 
From 486.0' to 498.0' Zone rich in calcite with large bleb5of 
massive chalcopyrite around 492.0'. 
Good pyrite and chaa3.co,pyari.t.c around 497.0' for 3 feet. 

Disseminated chalcopyrite from 500.0+ to 523,0' in a peculiar 
medium to fine grained highly cawrboritized rock, likely some 
type of diorite? 



651.5' 
651,5' itnorthosite 	 As 557.0'. 110 mineral, 

704.39  
704.3' End of the hole. 

-3- 

Rather Sharp contact at 522.7' with a Line grained very dark chlorite 
rock. Few large grains orange leucoxene. 

Ay 524.0' and down to 538,0' change to a aericitised and carbonitized 
anorthosite.With good relict texture. pale green. 

From 53.0' to 557.0' back to a wAsuehighly chloritic rock with 
faintly preserved coarse original texture. Some large blebs of leu., 
coxene. 

557.of Anorthosite 
557.01  

Massive, patches still slightly altered with different texture. 4g 
567.09  Good tom tone type. 4northosite slightly altered, 

At about 572.09  Gradual change of texterot 

572.09  Blue Anorthosite 
572.09  

Grades over from the foogong rock. Blcm.black matrix with large, 
irregular, yollow-white zoisitimed patches, 'riassive. Contains narrow 
sections of relatively unaltered anorthosite with up to 805 feldpar. 
No mineral. This unaltered zones show often good tombstone texture. 



b,I3.H. T..39  

Samples and assays taken 

SaMp1s namoer 	Section of hole 	Samp3.e length 	Gold 	Copper 	Ni. 	Co. 

1.5 
3.4 
3.0 
3.3 
2.2 
3.0 
2.5 
2.0 
3.0 
3,0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3.4 
2.5, 
3.0 
2•0 2.1 
3.0 
2.4 
3.0 
2.5 
3.0 
2.0 
2.€3 
2.3 
3.0 
2.2 . 
2.,5 
2.0 
2.5 , 
1.5 
2.0 
3.0 
3.0 
3a0 
2.5 
3.43 
4..5 
2.0 
3.0 
2.5 
4.0 
2.5 
3.0 

0.38, 
0.010 
0.020 
TR. 

0.065 
0.185 
0.060 
0.020 
0.175 
0.090 
0.195 
0.060 
0,115 
0.115 
0.020 
4.040 

0.030 
0.150 
0.250 
0.020 
0.09+0 
C;.1643 
E3.12 5 
0.020 
0.424. 
0.150 
0.135 
0.024.. . ` 
0.500 
4.395. 
0.0,D 
0,140; 
0.025 
04503 
0.460 
TR, 
0.013 
TR, 

0.030 
0.020 
TR. 

TR. 

0.23E

3 

0,02
. 

04163 

	

..316~t 
-,........,.. ,.. 
	 226.1 	227.6 

	

3165 	227.6 	230e6 

	

3166 	230.6 	233.6 

	

317 	233.6 236.9 

	

3168 	236.9 	239.1 

	

3169 	239.1 	242.1 

	

3170 	242.1 	244.6 

	

3171 	244.6 	246.6 

	

3172 	246.6 	249.6 

	

_31.73 	249.6 	252.6 

	

,3174 	252.6 	2,55.6 

	

3175 	255.6 	258.6 

	

3176 	258.6 	261.6 

	

3177 	261.6 	265.0 

	

3170 	265.0 	267.5 

	

~i . 	i~67e5 	270.5 ~.~..1~3 0.115 

	

3180 	270.5 	272.5 

	

3181 	272.5 	274.6 

	

3162 	274.6 	277.6 

	

3183 	277.6 	280.0 

	

3184 	280.0 	283.0 

	

3185 	283.0 	285.5 

	

3186 	285.5 	28.~€~ e,~ 

	

3187 	288.5 	290.5 

	

3188 	290.5 	292.5 

	

3189 	292.5 	294.6 

	

,3190 	294.8 	297.8 , 

	

3191 	297.8 	300.43 

	

3192 	3047.0 	302.5 

	

3193 	302•5 	30445 

	

194 	304•5 	307.0 

	

3195 	307•0 	308.5 

	

3196 	.308.5 	310e5 

	

3197 	33.0.5 	313.5 

	

3198 	313•5 	316.5 

	

3199 	316.5 	319.5 

	

3200 	319.5 	322.0 

	

31.01 	322.0 	325.0 

	

P,07,0 	3~59 © 	329.5 

	

3235 	
; ,~ 	331.5

.'3~+`' 

	

3236 .334.5 	337.0 

	

3237 	337.0 	341.0 

	

238 	341.0 	343.5 

	

3239 	343.5 	346.5 

From 	To f 	owellownw

r~ Oz/Ton .1.. 

5 

0.20 
0.20 
0.10 
TR. 

0,50 
0.34 
0.40 
0,20 
0.50 
0.60 
0.80 
0.40 
0.90 
0.80 
TR. 
0.80 
0.20 
0,40 
0.20 
1.803 
TR. 
TR. 
1.80 
0e.30 
0.30 
0}.20 
1.10 
1.60 
0.20 
0.20 
43.50 
4.203 
0.30 
4e10 
1.80 
0.20 
0.20 
0.10 
0,10 
43.20 
T. 

03.,20 

0.50 
TR. 

0.116 
TR. 
NIL 
TR. 
T€.. 
TR. 
TR. 
TR. 
0.020 
0.030 
0.123 
0.030 
0.020 
0.040 
TR. 
0.160 
0.460 
0,142 
0.040 
0.050 
NIL 

0.030 
0.010 
0.100104 
Ti. 
T.R. 
0.020 
0.430 
TR. 
TR. 

0.135 
0.010 
0.229 
0.560 
0.339 
0.1.54 
0.420 
0.1430 
0,040 
0.030 

0.064 

0.372 

43.330 
0.028 
0.018 
NIL 

0.4338 
03.098 
0.074 
4.074> 
43.094 
0.122 
0.200 
0.216 
0.166 
0.250 
TR. 

0.106 
0.124 
0.,268 
0.290 
0.272 
0.046 
0.188 
0.214 
0,376 
0.062 
0.4430 
4.296 
43.326 
0.062 

0.161 
0.07f 
0.131 
0.195 
0.261 
4.151 
0.111 
0.07, 

0.05 

0.0; 



Sample number 5eet?lmn of hole 
From 	T9, 

Sample length Gold 
~L Taxr 

Copper Ni. 

0.228 

0.132 
0.5653 
1.306 
1.414 
1.116 
NIL 

1.020 
0.200 
0.1853 

0.010 

1.410 
TR. 
TR. 

0.566 
0.02€3 
0.020 
0.326 
0.205 
0,878 
0.228 
0.342 
0.050 
0.190 
0.421. 

TR. 

0.256 
0.050 
NIL 

4.5740 
NIL. 

13.5367 
c.851. 
13.341. 

..~:r 

53.046 

0.098 
0.448 
0.184 
0.236 
0.194- 
0.054 
13.218 
0.116 
0.1703 

0.092 

0.148 
TR. 

0.5350 
0.270 
0.036 
TR. 

0.206 
0. 046 
0.151 
0.082 
0.074,  
0.030 
TR. 

0.138 

TR. 

2.11.2 
0.064 
TR. 
0.036 
11t. 

0.162, 
0.196 

3240 
3241 
3242 
3243 
3244 
3245 
3246 
3247 
3248 
3249 
3250 
3251 
3252 
3253 
32523 
3255 
3256 
3257 
3258 
3259 
3260 
3261 
3262 
3263 
3264 
3265 
3266 
3267 
3263 
3269 
3270 
3352 
3353 
3354 
3355 
3356 
.3357 
3358 
3359 
3360 
3361 
.1362 

~~~;~ 

346.5 	348.5 
348.5 	354.8 
350.8 	355.c3 
355.8 	358.8 
358.8 	363.8 
363.8 	366.7 
366.7 	371.7 
371.7 	373.7 
373.7 	330.0 
380.0 	385.0 
385.0 	389.6 
389.6 	392.8 
392.8 	398.6 
398.6 	401.4 
401.0 	405.0 
405.0 	410.0 
410.0 	415.0 
415.0+ 	4257.i.? 
420.0 	425.0 
425,0 	429.0 
429.0 	435.0 
435.0 	442.5 
142.5 	446.0 
446.0 	450.0 
450.4 	454.0 
454.0 	456.0 
456.13 	461.0 
461..0. 	1+64.5 
464.65 	468.5 
468d5 	472.5 
472.5 - 	475.0, 
475.0's,,.'484.5L: 
484.5 	4860 
486.13 	491.6 • 
491.6 	492.& 
492.6 	4;~..(i 
496.6 	500.0 
500.0 , 	506.8. 
506.0 	510.0, 
510.0. 	515.0 
515.0 	520.0. 
520.0 	525.0 

~ 26.1 	316.5 ~ 

	

~+ 	1~,.0 

	

371.7 	~ 
454.0 	475.0 

	

475.0 	525.0 

2.0 
2.3 
5.0 
3.0 
5.0 
2.9 
5.0 
2.0 
6.3 
5.0 
4.6 
3.2 
5.8 
2.4 
4.0 
5.0 
5.0 
54 
5.0 
4.0 
6.0 
7.5 
3.5 
4.0 
4.0 
2.0 
5.0 
3.5 
1*.0 
4.0 
2.5 
5.5 
5.5 
5.6 
1.0 
4.0 
3.4 
6.0 
4.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 

90.4 
~ ~3..3 
21.0 
50.0 

0.1310 
0.020 
0.010 
0.010 
0.5720 
0.010 
0.0253 
0.010 
0.020 
0.010 
0.0125 
0.01.0 
0.020 
0.020 
0.020 
0.010 
0.0113 
TR. 
TR. 
0.0125 
0.010 
0a010 
0.017.5 
0.020 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.020 
0.0125 
0.010 
0.010 
0.040 
0.010 
53.455 
0.0325 
0.020 
0.0 30 
0.0225 
0.010 
0. 010 
Tn.. 

• 0.1084 

0.0191 
0.081  

0.20 
0+.10 
0.40 
0.40 
0.40 
0.10 
0.40 
4.50 
0.30 
0.30 
1.30 
0.20 
0.60 
0.113 
0.40 
TR. 

0.10 
0.10 
V. 

0.30 
0.10 
0.10 
13.20 • 
0.10 
0.153 
0.30 
0.20 
0.70 
0.20 
0.253 
0.20 
0.70 
1.40 
0.30 
16.30 
0.30 
3.40 
2.60 
1.10 	• 
0.90 
0.30 
0.60 

0.532 

1.426 



D..D3  H. T-45 

Location 	: L132; - 275 
Azimuth  
Dip at collar : 90°  
perjar3. Compass Tests: 

. :,. Dip 
Dip 
Dip 

At 160.0' ; 
kt 350.0' 
At 570.0' 

91° 
90¢  
88°  

Azimuth 
Azimuth 
Azimuth 

N24a30' E 
S51°E 
N20°R 

Started 	: rebruary 4th, 1957. 
Completed s February 9th, 1957. 
Logged by : J. Koa:ne. 

Corp Size 	: A. X. T. 

Length of hole : S7i •.' . 

0. Cawing 

\Yet.('J' 
60, 01  Highly altered and Mineralized Zone 

Grey-black, slightly carbonitized. ho distinct texture. Proba-
bly  a,n ara;orth4si.to. Pale whitish bands show lineation at 700  
to crs.,but no .distinct shnariaag. Gut by a few .i.rregular :ïi:ie 
calcite stringers and a few calcite patches. 
65.0' kSinera7  i  %atiaan starts. Most. of mineral is magnetic pyrrho-
tite. Mineral is arranged in irregular fi.ssu..-̂ es. according to 
the pattern of lineation at 7O0  to an,. Cut by a few irregular 
quartz-calcite stringers at various angles. 
71.03' to 72..03' 2-one with relatively more c:h.a.lcopuri.te. 
75.0'. Mineralization increases. Morn chalcopyrite appears into 
the iryrriu+tietca Bltt still there is more pyrrhotite. Rock type 
is not' changed.. Still highly altered and distinctly sheared at 
about i40  to on... 
At about 128.0' Breicciated qxartZ zone (mineralized). 
08.4' Mineralization most in irregular carbonitizsd patta~hcs 
and stringers. Rock is gï°ey. Alternates with darker, more 
cYil.oriti.zc-d zones. Still a (faint) shearing at about 30..40° 
to en,. 
149.4' End of mineralized zone. 
160.0' In a dark matrix fresh green irregular spots of serial-
te. Grey-whitish patches of carbonate and some brown leuesox.ane 
No mineral. 
200.7' Bock becomes grey without a distinct texture. Change is 
rather abrupt. Medium to highly carboni:tized. Cut by a number 
of irregular calcite stringers*  giving rock a brecciated ap-
pearance. A ,fow. traces of chalcopyrite in carbonate stringers. 
216.5' Huge cloudy sha.ped spots of black chlorite in a grey, 
carbonitized matrix. A  few scattered spots of leucoxene. The 
calcite stringers havr highly ch.loritïzei borders of about 
2 Meals 
227.0' The at 216.0' mextioned texture becemea pa1rr. At 2:03.0' 
rock Is plain ,grey altered anorthosite (?), 



229.7' 
229.7' Highly Minera,l.ise;ed. 2otzo 	up to 245.5'. s'•verarge of 5.4% copper?. 

Most ¢tahlcoplrri,te and pyrr;iotite in a i,rsti•.~.ete mixture with 
irregular carbonate patches and narrow zones of very high 
alteration and non-mineralization, Carbonate occurs also in 
rock in seperate rad up to * ri crystals. 
At about 245.0' Mineralization decreases rapidly. After 
246.8' no mineral. except for slightly mineralized irregu-
lar calcite stringers. which cut core at various angles. 
Rock is without a distinct texture and dark green with a 
number of l.aarge, irregular calcite patches. Cat by irregular 
calcite stringers at various angles. Some of them are slight 
ly reai.nzraliwed. 
259.5' Abrupt start of highly mineralized zone. Most chalco-
pyrite. Also lot of pys°rhotiteeti. Cut by a few irregular ciu.as•tl 
or quartz-calcite stringers a.mci. patches. 
273.5' Medium minex.°al 4  za.tioaa in relatively high altered 
black e:hlori.tizerê rock. .A3.tivaut di.st.i.x7et Shearing. 
Mineral occurs in irregular patches and fi.ssures, acaompa- 
nied by quartz-calcite or siderite. Although there is no 
distinct shearing. in some places rock shows an ireggular 
banded arrangement of the chalcopyrite  and pyrrhotite (line. 
atd.tinj ). 
At about 288.0' Rock is Ytighlu mineralized. 
293.5' Mineralization decreases rapidly to slight. liock be-
comes =Se carboni.tized. 
From about 302.0' to 319.0' Rock is highly erarbonitizQd, phl 
grey with dis: erni.r.ated mineral. • Lineation at about 60o to en 

321.01 
321.0' Anorthosite 70; feldspar. relatively slightly altered to unaltered, 

Eiih€adrsal, dirty white, slightly epi.dotize:d fe~ldsapr..p:aer,.os , 
fairïty massive. Traces of mineral. Medium grey, slightly 
chl..oritiz>~d maficso Cut by a few irregular fine epidotized 
feldspar (zoisite ?) stringers at various angles, 
357.7' A 1.5" mineralized 9 pyrite ) calcite strirger at 
40o to en.. Slight increase of mineralization in calcite 
stringers awl v+wynlets. 
360,5' A 15" mineralized calcite stringer. 
366.5' Coarse tombstone texture of the anorthosite. Isitear- 
stices fi.l.lexd with slightly ohloritized black mafics and 
mauve calcite. 
At about 393.0' Texture indistinct. 
A.t about 402.0' Slight increase of alteration  (sericite and 
chlorite) texture lost. Massive. black rock with scattered 
patches of brown le'+tz.coxa3nd. No mineral. 
Cut by a few up to 1" calcite stringers at various. small  
angles, 
From about 417,0' Texture reminds of rock of more basic corm 
positi.oa, 
425o8; A 2" mineralized calcite stringer at about Qo to on. e 
Down the hole medium altered zones. alternate with relative. 
l,y unaltered secfi.i.ons 
Unaltered rock is dominant. Especially the more altered pati 
are cut by a n-uzcber od fine and narrow irregular calcite 
stringers at various arag3.es, 



The relativelg unaltered parts show ,o: perfect, fresh a.northovite 
texture with eUaedraal to :,̀ubhedraâ., slightly espi datizeï fel.dspa.r.. 
phenos and numerous irregular patches of brown leucoxene. 
1+88.t~' 4- Goad tombstone texture. No mineral at a1.].. 
~kt about 49€3.0-- Rapid increase of alteration (chlorite, ep5.dcaiep, 
caarbonate ) . 
Altered zone Shows shearing at 30° to on.. Interrupted 4y -relatively 
unaltered anarti~.osi te. 
5243.6' Erad of alteration and shearing. Down the hole unaltered, 
massive, arort.hoaite with a few zones o4korabatone texture. Bo mineral. 

.57â.0f 
571.0' End of the ho3% 



~ é~D.O.A.~ ~, 5  

8amples andasLiays 
Samples und assays taken 

Sample number Section of hole 
r xcart 	To 

Sample length Gold 
Oz/Ton  

Copper 

2866 60.0 63.2 3.2 0.010 0.30 
2867 63.2 65.4 2.2 0.010 0.30 
2868 65.4 67.4 2,0 0.010 0.60 
2869 67.4 69.4 2.0 0.010 03.60 
2870 69.4 70.9 1.5 0.020 0.303 
2871 70,9 72.9 2.0 0.025 8.00 
2872 72.9 75.0 2.1 0.030 1.20 
2880 75.0 77.0 2.0 0.0275 1.70 
2881 17.0 79.0 2.0 0.025 2.30 
2882 79.0 80.5 1.5 0.030 4.50 
2333 80.5 83.0 2.5 0.020 4.20 
2884 83.0 85.17 2.0 0.435 3.40 
2885 85.0 87.0 2.03 0.030 0.80 
2886 87.0 89.4 2.0 0.0320 1.20 
2887 89.0 91.5 2.5 0.020 4.003 
2888 91.5 93.5 2.0 0.030 1e40 
2889 93.5 95.5 2.0 0.020 0.10 
2890 95.5 97.5 2.0 0.175 0.20 
2891 97.5 100.0 2.5 TR. 0.10 
2592 10000 101.7 1.7 TR. 0.10 
2,893 101.7 104.4 2.7 0.050 5.20 
2894 104,4 107.4 3.0 1lR. 0.10 

~895 . 107.4 1103.0 2.6 01.010 0.20 
2896 110.0 113.5 3.5 TR. TR. 
2897 113.5 115.5 2.0 4.010 0.10 
2898 115.5 118.5 .3.03 0.010 0.10 
2899 118.5 121.5 3.0 0.010 0.20 
29070 121.5 124.5 3.0 0.0125 0.20 
2901 124.5 127.0 2.5 0.025 0.10 

2902 127.0 129.;5 2,5 0.060 2.20 
2903 129.5 131.0 1.5 0.060 1.00 
2904 131.0 132.9 1.9 0',.0107 0.10J 
2905 1.32.9 135.8 2.9 0.010 0.60 
2906 135.8 157.3 24 TR. 0.9:00: 

2907 137.8 142.5 4.7 TR. I. 
2908 142.5 14j'r.5 2.0 .R. %;. jN 

2909 144.5 146.5 2.0 03.020 0.30 
1.20 2910 1.46.5 149.5 3.0 0.045 

2911 149.5 153.5 4.0 0iR. 0.20 

2912 189;>2  190.5 1.3 0.0103 0.60 

~956 
2957 
2 958 

229.8 
230.8 
233.0 

230.8 
233.0 
234.5 

1.03 
2.2 
1..5 

03.0275 
0.035 
0.045 

8.0 
9.50 
14.40 



Sample number Section of hole 
From 	To 

Sample length .Gold 
PALM.' 

Copper 

2959 
2960 

234.5 
236.5 

236.5 . 
236.5 

2.0  
2.0 

0.045 
0.050 

8.20 
8.00 

2961 233.5 241.5 , 3.0 0.020 5.60 
2962 241.5 244.0 2.5 0.030 3.10 
2963 244.0 245.5  1.5 	. 0.040 3.10 
2964 245.5 250.0 4.5 0.010 0.60 
3002 250►0 252.5 2►5 0►015 1.30 
3003 252.5 - 255.0  F`•.5 0.0175 2.20 
;004 255.0 2,rj7.~r̀ 2.G 0.010 1.20 
3005 257.0' 259.2 , 2.2 0.0325 0►40 
3006 259.2 261.2 ' 2.0 0.0425 .3.2.50 
3007 261.2 263.7 2.5 	. 0.010 7.50 
3003 263.7 266.7 3.0 0.0275 5.90 
3009 266.7 268.7 . 2.0 0.035 11.40 
3010 268.7 270.7 , 2►0 	• 0°040 6►50 
3011 270.7 273.4 .2.7 	: . 0.0675 5.10 
3012 273.4 276.9 3.5 	. 0.0175 1.80 
3013 276.9 278.9 ,' 2.0 0.015 9..40. 
3014 278.9 281.4 . •c.5 	, 0.015 6.20 
3015 231.4 283.4 2.0 	. 0.0175 1.40 
3016 . 283.4 2735.4 . 2.0 	, 0.0175 1.00 
3017 285.4 287.4 : 2.0 	, . 0.0125 2.80 
3018 287.4 289.8 : 2.4 , 0.020': 9.40 

289.8 292.3 2.;~ 	. 3.803019 ~ 0.0325 . 
3020 292.3 293.8 . 1.5 	., 0.060::. 7.50 
3021 293.8. 296.3 2.5 	. 0.0575 1.40 
3022 .. 	296.3 299.3 3.0 	. 0.0275 2.70 
3023 299.3 302.3 3.E3 	. 0.0225 1.413 
3024 
3025 

302.3 
305.3 

305.3 
308.8 : 

3.0 
3.5 

0.020 
0.047; 

u.80 
3.40 

3026 
3027 

308.8 
310.4 

314.4 
314.9 , 

	

1.6 	. 

	

4.5 	- 
0.0125 
0.010 

0.40 
0.20 

3028 314.9 318.4  3.5 	, TR. 0.30 
3029 318.4 319.7 , 1..3 	. Ti.i. 0.20 
3030 319.7 320.9 1.2 0.0225 0.80 

3031 352.5 354.5 2.0 0.0.55 1.10 
3032 
3033 

354.5 
357.7 

357.7 
359.2 

3.2 
1.5 0.035 , 7.7a 

3034 35302 360.6 1.4 - 0.020 0.80 
3035 300.6 361r8 1.e2 0►020 3.6o 



2- e%7 ~G~ 
 

:aeaznie number Section 
From 

D.i) T-45 

1=1.. of hole 
To 

Sample length 

2868 65.4 67.4 2.0 0.489 
2869 67.4 69.4 2.0 0.490 
2870 69.4 70.9 1.5 0.408 
2871 70.9 72.9 2.0 0.243 
2872 72.9 75.0 2.1 0.410 
28 
2883 80.5 83.0 2.5 0.8t',5 
2884 834 85.0 2.0 0.546 
2885 85,0 87.0 2.0 0.985 
2886 87.0 89.0 2.0 {~i. F'r32 
2887 8900 9105 2.5 0.809 
2888 91.5 r 2.~ 0.740 

2902 127.0 129.5 2.; 0.118 

2356 229v€3 230.8 1..0 0.497 
295? 23J.8 233.0 2i2 0.859 
2938 233,0 234.5 1,5 0.292 
2959 23465 236.5 2*0 0.198 
2960 236.5 238.5 2.0 0.198 
2961 238,5 241.5 3.0 0.08 
2962 241.5 244.0 245 0.41 
2963 ' 244.0 245.5 1.5 0.318 

Co. 

0.124 
0.1„Y-,sû 
0.162 
0.064 
0.128 

0.186 
0.228 
0.203 
0.138 
0.152 
0.204 

E3. G68 

0.130 
0.130 
0.360 
0.184 
0.104 
0.220 
0.058 
0.042 



: L14E 58'S Started : February 	8th, 1957. 
Completed : February 16th, 1957• 

: 	yo° Logged by : J. Koene and 
: 	80301  G. Allard. 
. 

Core Size 	. A. X. T. 

Length of hole : 527.6' 

0. lasing 

82.2' 
82.2' Highly altered I•.ineralized Sheared Zone 

Mineral (pyrite) occurs most in bands or stringers. Very coarse 
grained euhedral crgrstals. Rock is black, highly chloritized, 
sheared at about 45 to en.. Sericitized patches of pale-greenish 
grey colour are aranged in shearing direction. A few scatterer 
Hatches of brown leucoxEne (carbonitized). 
90.0' No mineral. Only highly altered and sheared rock at 45° 
to cn.. 
119.8' Brecciated (carbonate ankerite?) highly mineralized zone 
Sharp contact at 30° to cn.. (pyrrhotitE, chalcopyrite and pyrite 
Interrupted by narrow zones of non-mineralized, highly altered 
rock, that has been sheared at 45° to en.. 
124.7' Highly altered rock again with shearing at 45°  to cn.. 
Colour greenish-grey with lineated lenticular black spots of 
chloritized mafics. Cut by a number of irregular 	to " quartz-'. 
calcite stringers at about 50°  to en.. Some of these stringers 
are medium to highly mineralized (pyrite and chalcopyrite) and 
sometimes they bear siderite. Traces of disseminated mineral. 
At about 150.0' Rock is highly carbonitized. Colour more black-
grey. Rock is highly chloritized. Shearing still at 45°  to en.. 
171.7' Highly altered, chloritized rock but now with numerous 
irregiTiar spots of carbonate, saussurite? and sericite. Scattered 
patches of mineral. A few mineralized quartz and calcite-Quartz 
stringers at45°  to en.. Also scattered patches of pinkish yellow 
leucoxene. 
193.3' Rock texture changes abruptly. Pale equal grey, Ïrith large 
irregular spots of carbonate. No shearing. A few scattered patches 
of brown carbonitized leucoxene? Cut by a few 1/4-1/2" slightly 
mineralized quartz stringers at various angles. Except for these 
stringers, there is no mineral. Rock seems to be still highly 
alterpd. 
200.0' to 209.0' Highly chloritized zone, veined by calcite 
stringers. 
205.0'-219.0' Mineralized with cahlcopyrite and minor pyrite in 
a matrix of quartz. Should assay .8-1%. 
219.0' to 407.0' Highly chloritized and sericitized. 

D.D.H. T-46 

Location 
Azimuth 
Dip at collar 

at 2,0o.o.  
at 



527.61 
527.6' End of the hole. 

407.0' Ore Zone 

46ti.0' Anorthosite 

Original î except for some patches of definite anorthosite very 
highly altered but still recognizable anorthosite. A great 
number of pods and veins of calcite all over. 
From 310.0' to 345.0'  Disseminated pyrite blebs with very littlE 
chalcopyrite. Chlorite is very dark green .ti*iû1i that zone. 
345.0' to 360.0' Good band of anorthosite - anorthosite-transi 
tion, highly altered with a number of pods of epidote. 
360.0' to 407.0' Dark green chlorite schist with numerous 
veinlets of calcite and blebs here and there of chalcopyrite 
and minor pyrite. 
Not worth assaying. 

407.0' 
407.0' to 435.0' Massive sulphides replacement. Some sections 
of massive chalcopyrite. 
435.0' to 440.0' waste, black schist. 
440.0' to 455.0' Good ore with predominance of quartz and 
chalcopyrite.'Still patches of chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite but 
in general tore siliceous. 

455.0' to 461.0' ?yrr'notite and chalcopyrite, 2 feet of 
chloritized material at 457.0'. 
461.0' to 463.0' Zone of pyrite at first foot. Then going into 
calcite-rich zone and highly chloritized anorthosite. 

465.0' 
Good coarse tombstone type anorthosite. Leucoxene grains here 
and there, but very few. Few specks pyrite. Slight sericiti-
zation throughout. Contains narrow sections of transition rock. 
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D.D.H. 	T-46 

Sample number 

Samples and assays taken 

Section of hole 	Sample :Length 
1'' rom 	To 

Gold 
Oz/Ton 

 Conner Ni. Co. 

3205 
3206 
3207 
3208 
3209 
3210 
3211 
3212 
3213 
3214 
3215 
3216 
3217 
3218 

j363 
3364 

3390 
3385 
3386 
3387 
3388 
3389 
5373 
3374 
3375 
3376 
3377 
3378 
3379 
3380 
3381 
3382 
3383 
3384 
3391 
3392 
3393 

ANye 

82.2 
86.0 
87.3 
88.6 
90.0 
95.0 
100.0 
105.0 
110.0 
114.0 
117.0 
119.7 
121.7 
123,0 

209.0 
214.0 

370.0 
375.0 
380.0 
385•0  
390.0  
395.0  
400.0 
402.5 
407.5 
412.0 
416,0 
418.5 
421.3 
425.0 
430.0 
435.0 
440.0 
445.0 
450,0 
455.0 
460.0 

209.0 
390.0 
400.0 

86.o 
87.3 
8e',,6 
90.0 
95.0  
100.0 
105.0 
110.0 
114.0 
117.0 
119.7 
121.7 
123.0 
125.0 

214.0 
219.0 

375.0  
380.0 
385.0 
390.0  
395.0  
400.0 
402.5 
40705 
412.o 
416.0 
418.5 
421.3 
425.0 
430.0 
435.0 
440.0 
445.o 
450.0 
455.0 
460.0 
465.0 

219.0 
465.0 
465.0 

3.8 
1.3 
1.3 
1.4 
5.0  
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
4.0 
3.0 
2.7 
2.0 
1.3 
2.0 

5.0 
5.0 

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5,0 
5.0  
5,0 
2.5 
5.0 
4.5 
4.0 
2.5 
2.8 
3.7 
5,400.025 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.o 
5.0 
5.0 

10,0 
75--0 
65.0 

0.020 
0.055 
TR. 

0.020 
0.010 
0.030 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.050 
0.020 
0.050 
0.070 
0.050 

0.020 
0.055 

0.010 
TR. 

0.0175 
TR. 
TR. 

0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.0225 
0.035 
0.2425 
0.260 
0.0475 

0.055 
0,010 
0.020 
0.030 
0.050 
0.020 
0.025 

0.0375 
0.0407 

0.20 
0.30 
0.20 
0.30 
0.20 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
0.30 
0.30 
0.50 
0.40 
0.80 

1.80 
0.80 

1.20 
0.60 
0.50 
0.60 
0.90 
1.10 
1,20 
2.80 
5.50 
8.30 
7.30 
17.50 
9.70 
5.30 
3.60 
0.60 
4.40 
6.10 
6.10 
4.10 
1.30 

1.30 
4.61 

TR.. 
TR. 
NIL 

0.010 
0.050 
0.384 
NIL 

0.040 
DIIL 

0.030 
0.279 
0.262 
TR. 
0.284 
0.319 
0.324 
0.230 
0.050 

0.169 

0.412 
0.282 
0.342 

0.052 
0.072 
0.114 
0.138 
0.118 
0,124 
0.082 
0.192 
0.174 
TR. 

0.134 
0.132 
0.158 
0.158 
0.060 

0.116 



,0.D. H. T-47 

Location 	s L3.513 G'+Ofl 	 Started 	February 8th. 1957 
Azimuth 	s 	 Completed aFebruary 13th, 1957 
Dip at collar : 900 	 Logged by s J. Zoene. 

Core size 	: A. X. T. 
Length of hole 599.1' 

0. Cas ire 

101.0' 
101.0' HighlyAltered Mineralized Zone 

Probably altered anorthos3.te. section starts with 6' of highly 
shearing, sericitized, ch3.or#..tized black rock. shearing  almost 
flat to core. A few aacattaei patches of 3.cisucoxeze. Vo mineral. 
106.5' A7'  sluaartz..cal.ci.te.. ùrecc3:ated or vein zone„ with min.,. 
eral#.zed patches (chaïcop3nri.te and pyrite). 
114.0' Highly min.ornt: zed section up to about 125.0'. Most py-
rite, 60_70% mineral, much c:x3.ci.te. Rock is slightly to medium 
carbonitized (Ankerite7). No distinct shearing. 
At about 125.0' Mineralization increases rapidly to medium. 
Still most pyrite. In this zone we see sheering  at various an-
gles to en., between 30-640. 
At about 127.0' SlightIst ml.nerl,i.zeâ to traces disseminated 
pyrite. 
At about 137.0' Rapid increase of mineralization. A3.ma.st, a1.2 
consist of pyri.te, occuring In relatively coarse euh~. gr~ 
up to *$'„ About 6f3~ mineral. and 30% calcite. to distinct shea-
ring in the highly mineralized parts. 
At about 9.38.0' More chaclopyrite and pyrrltiotâ.te but pyrite 
still ar:r3.xaatat; 
144.5' Alfupt decease of mineralization. â.zatd.on. Minaral occurs ikx • 
scattered patvh,»s. Rock still highly altered  and sheared at 3C 
50° to en,* 
At about 153.0' Medium cark.omiti.zect. 
156.1' increase of mineralization starting with a 3" ca2.cite.. 
lrecciated stringer at 40° t+a .rxx.. Most pyrite, very ~'l.ne r-rgl 
ned through rock. M3xeara.c3. shows lineation at 450 to en.. 
161.3' 4" section with almost massive chOcokyrito and pyrrtzo, 
tits. 6light increase of cha7r.copyrito acco*agtietl with c;eere 
se •of mineralization. 
9.66.3' A3' quartz..breac:i.atcsd zones with irregular patches of 
chalcopyrite anC pyrr hat.it.e. 
168.4' :" .; tx altered rock. `j.ghoaared at about 45° to en.. 
A few narrow bards and some patches of pyrite. Colour greeni.s 
grey tser°ieita1 with numerous bands of black chlorite (450 tc 
en..) A few large, irregular calcite patches and stringers. 
Some of them verra slight mirera.ï.i.zed. A few sprrt;3 of pal.e..p3.r 
].euccxen4. 



284.61 to 285.6' A medium. srirers3.3.zeï quartz-calcite stringer 
(Pyrite) about 700 to en.. After 275.0' shearing becomes less 
distinct and disappears gradually. Rock is cut by a few more 
calcite-quartz stringers up to 1" at various angles. 
A few scattered patches of mineral (chalcopyrite and pyrite) 
at t:ix°regualr intervals. 
334.0' to 335.4' A slightly mineralized quartz stringer. 
At about 337.0' Rock.. becomes slightly to medium cartyoni.tiz::dd. 
Colour moto greyish. No mineral.. In places texture suggests an 
origina.l. anorttacssi.te. A little scattered yellowish leucaxere. 
355.0' Calcite stringers become rn;mrous. Medium wCay to dark 
grey, ca..rboni.iized in spats. In some places coarse black chlo- 
ritixead phensss are ncrted but mostly t;axtaare is obliterated by 
intense chloi^iti.zsitie,n. 
a`e.ali ti;y sheared. at 400 to en.. Contains  a few scattered apla- 
wnes of pyrite, pyrrhotite and cahclopyr`ata usually associated 
with stringer's of. Calcite. 
From 390.e7' to 395.0' Mi.t,rral increases but rot enough for ore. 
407.3' Ore zone statra abruptly.. About 70% tot,ral ca.hsslopyrit.e: 
pyrote and ;ayrrhoti.te slightly prodon:uar>t, (%, copper) . 
Gangue is civartz - wi.th a little sider ite _. 
416.7' 50% tot.al pvrncoti.te and erh4bopyri.t+e ( 5;: copper ) in 
dark green chlorite gangue,  cut by narrow orecc3.at,eâ, quartz 
stringers. 
421.8' Quartz vein gangue 501; mineral. (4-5% copper). 
427,0' Dark  grren and grey green chlorite gangue,  silicified   
in glaces. Cat by irregular calcite and quartz veihiets. 3ut 
mineral (3-5% ccarsper ) . 
451.0' Abrupt end of the high mineralized zone. 

Slightly altered, rapid decrease of alteration. slightly sl.tea.. 
red part is slightly carbani.t5,zax3. 
453.0' Relatively unaltered. z`assive, pale grey. A number of 
ehhcriral, small whitish. feldspar-phcrdos, getting  larger down 
the hole. No mineral. 
At about 46i.0' Pol 'ssdot texture. Interstices filled with mauve 
and grey calcite. Feldspar-phonos have l.rregxlar chloritized 
borders. 
470.5' 10' zone of coarse tombstone texture. Interstices l3ighlp 
carboni..},iz#;r1, mauve calcite. - 
Rock is interrupted by narrow and re3a,°~..l.l.es,,.~* lor.ge=r section of 
ItYe3dium to high altered rock. .il3.terAd parts cut by a number of 
fine and up to 3/41'  calcite-quartz stringers at 30-450 to en.. 
Scattered  traces of mineral,- 
530.0' to 532.01 Zone of slightly altered diar i ie : , pale gr~+;~ 
with numerousirregualx• dirty White fel.dr~par..r~Pencsa. 
4 about 537.0' Alteration seems to increase  slight/y. Inter-
vals va:.d between altered  parts become shorter, 
.h-t about 550.0' Rock grades ovsr into a Transition rock with 
about 50% feldspar. 

453..0' 
451.0' nnartmosite 
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571.01  Interstices filled with gray-grcen calcite. Mich more car-
bonate in long irregular patches. Beek seems to be highly altered. 
A feu scattered patches of brown leucoxene. No mineral. 
It about 573.0 Rapid decrease of alteration. Rock relatively 
zmaltered, Pen. 
594.5 Tombstone texture,, Vo mineral, 

599.11  
599.11  End of the hole. 



D.D.H. T_47, 

5amples and saany;, taken 

Sample number 
. 	. 

Section of hole 
Frpr1 	To 

Sample length Gold 
Oz/Ton  

Copper Ni. Co. 

3135 105.0 107.0 2.0 0.010 0.20 
3134 107.0 110+.0 3.0 0.020 0.117 
3137 110.0 111.0 1.0 0.040 11.90 
313:"; 111.0 113.0 2,0 0.010 0.10 
3139 113.13 115.0 2.0 0.300 0.70 
3140 115.0 117.5 2.5 0.130 1.50 
3141 117,5 120.0 2.5 0.060 0.60 
3142 120.0 1.22.5 2.5 0.030 0.40 
3143 122.5 124.0 1.5 0.030 0.90 
3144 124.0 126.6 2.6 0.115 1.40 
3145 126.6 133.5 6.9 0A27 0.30 
3146 133.5 136.0 2.5 0.180 1.20 
3147 236.4 138,0 2.0 0.210 1.00 
3148 13~3. i7 14t~.7 2.7  1.150 0.30 0.162 0.278 
3149 140.7 141.7 1.0 0.200 0.60 0.123 0.166 
3150 141.7 144.3 2,6 0.230 2.00 0.207 0.440 
3151 14+4.3 147.3 3.0 0.014 0.117 
3152 147.3 150.0 207 0.075 0.20 
3153 1504 151.0 1,0 0.145 0.50 
3154 151.0 153.0 2.0 0.020 1,10 
3155 153.0 158,€3 5.0 13.tir20 0.40 0.040 0.038 
3156 156.0 163.0 3.0 0,010 0.40 0.109 0.106 
3i57 161 • t3 162,0 1.0 0. 065 7.30 
3158 162.17 165.9 3,0 0.022 7.20 0.040 0.1374 
3159 165.0 166.2 1.2 00020 1.30 
3160 166.2 267.2 1.0 0.1765 6.40 1ia. 0.050 
3161 167.2 168.5 1.3 0.010 0.30 
3162 168.5 171..0 2.5 13.010 0.30 
3163 171.4 175.0 4.0 v.. TR. 

3202 303.0 305.0 2.0 0.030 2.30 

3203 320,0 .125.0 5,0 1R. 0.217 

3204 334.4 335.; 1.5 0.030 0.80 

3219 390.0 3944 4.0 0.020 1..30 
3220 394.0 399.4 5.0 0.410 00:',. 
3221 399.0 404,0 5.0 0.010 003P:::  
3222 444.4 407.3 3.3 0.010 0,10 
3223 407.3 412.3 5.0 E3.175 3.J, 60255 0,,156 
3224 412.3 416.8 4.5 0R1360 13.313 0.475 0.118 
3223 416.8 419.7 2.9 0.020 8.00 0.279 4.068 
3226 41.9.7 422.7 3.0 0.010 6.80 0.582 0.135 
3227 422,7 426,7 4.0 0.460 7.40 0.248 0.094 



Sample number section of hole 
yr9m 	~.~ ~o 

:..-,ampld length Gold 
` ~ ' 

Copper 
~ __ _._.. 

Ni. 
...i.-...i.- 

Ca. 
,~ 

0.142 
0.078 
0.070 
0.114 

0.107 

0.157 
E7R,31~~7û 
0.196 
0.446 

0,327 

3228 
3229 
3230 
3231 

3232 

1.VZ0 

426.7430.2 
1430,2 
435.0 
440.0 
445.0 

3.10.0 

161.0 
390.0 
407.3 

435.0 
440;0 
445.0 
450.0 

167.2 
167.2 
450•0 
450.0 

3.5 
4.8 
5.0 
5.0 

 5. 0 

57.2 
6.2 
60.0 
42.7 

0.070 
0.020 
0.030 
0.3375 
0.280 

0.123 

0.0355 
0.088 
0.118 

0.082  9.80 0.184 
6.50 
1.30 
3e10 
4.30 

1.46 
5•94 
4.476 
6.090 



0 . k o l"L t T-54 

Location 	t 

Dip at collar 
at 200.0' z 
at 400.0' z 
at 574.0' 

Core tics 

Length of hole:  

L17E 25'11 

87° 
89°30* 
85o30' 

A. X. T. 

574.0'  

Started : February  17th. '5" 
Ccam,3lctas;, z 'a',a."chls*it, 19,V. 
Logged by Z J. g0e11e. 

0. 'Alrarti and 
C. 4raus€1. 

s 0. Casing 

182.5' 
182.5' Mineralized Carbctzaate-`x;iiirtz .y.pii~s 

Mostly txaa3ai.ve, fine grained pyrites 

186.0' 
186,0* Highly Altered Mineralized Zone 

First 5' have much quartz. Rook is highly sheared  at 500 to cn.. 
Nixieral. occurs ZaS5iva or sranget in bands* according to aizeax`:S.n, 
direction.  MinoA'ali t:4.Gn iS modiuxa to hx.Ch.Cont,a3.ns sections of 
relatively unaltered anortho.i.te. Altered rock is dark-black c2-alo<=_ 
tisokl with a number of is rguler calcite ,aatc~.~es. 
2.30.0' widerite-pyrite zone starting with 1:" of quartz and sider+ te 
£YS,i3ke~`'.~te i f . 164 large patches or chalcopyrite at irregular inter 
veld. 
258.0' Côntairs narres sections which aro relatively rich in ch3.0- 
xiùoir3.. a-zigrrly m:Lxeraq.$ J ed (pyrite), 
274.5' S.°d of si.cietit.e zone. li.oc:: still :ea` L * a1.t%red. ;:ore greo^ 
rish grey in colour. .x number of small patches of pyrite and nume-
rous ~;..~,aok spots of chlorite. :ihoared at about 60..70° to cn.. 
300.0' 1ock contains patches and bands or m:i:neral at irregular inter 
vals. 
326.0* Amount of carbonate and. Mineral increases. 
327.0' High alicsuralizat3.an. starting with a section of fine grained 
carbonate (calcite) and a number of coarse pyrite crystals and much 
rb;mPhi bol.s, 20% mineral. 
337.0' Increase of amount of orraoti.tn and chalcopyrite. 40% minora 
360.3'
~r
+
~~ 	

S0~y0~%.r.~ mostly 
tl~ ~rrrhottii.t,~. 

365e~`' to 385,0' pyrrÏ'seati.tc, chalcopyrite and quartz, in3nti%' pyrite,' 
tt? 390.0' Carboniti.zcisl quart,$. pyrite. 2 bleb ch<.~?.aoir.trwt.e. 

390.0' to 400Q0' Chlorites pyi"ite, quart:: vc:i.zalet. blebs daa3.copy- 
ri.te. 
400.0' to 445.0' Carbcni.tizsd sections. quartz vei.ralets, chalcooyri 
te blebs, quite a bit of pyrite here and there, sphAi t  ori te vein in 
quartz vein. 
3.5' heavily minsrRp13 	 zbci grey and white carbonate vein at 40o to an 
at 427.5'. 
445,0* Abrupt end to mineralizations coarse texture, produced by 
slack phera7s in a light matrix. This grades to faintly mottled grey 
zone by 446.01. the coarse texture being rIn-i ntaincd by indistinct 
coarse light groj s high/y serici.tizeâ pherno.- remnants. Rock is mas- 
sive. 	carboxai.tize3, brown leaca.iten,e, common, but no sul.phi.sto: 
Cut W. a number of fine calcite stringers. 
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454.5' 
454. 1  ;4northosite 	Onaltured macsive. Good pol%a-dot texture. Dirty-white feldspar-phonos 

in a pale to :tedium grey matrix. 
47G.0 Texture hccomes indistinct. Colour pale whitish-grey. 

488.5' 
488.5' Highly to Medium Altered lone. 

First 3' contains huge, green yellow.  sericite spots. Further down 
rock is black Chloritized. Fairly :gaesive. Cut by a few, up to 
calcite stringers at various angles. A, fag scattered patches of 
leucoxene. 

545.0' 
545.0' Anorthbdto 	Vaosive. Unaltered. Dirty greenish. Coalescing macs. Contains a few 

narrow one of zolativay high alteration. 

574,0 
574.0' End of the hole. ' 



Samples( and assays taken 

Sample rn:iMbur Seotlo,n of hole 
From 	To ~.. 

Sample length Cold 
07gagn,‘$;  

Capper td.. 

3701 182.5 183.0 2.5 0.755 0.50 
3702 185.0 189.0 4.0 0.305 i.30 
3703 1890 191.0 2.0 0.040 0.30 
3704 191.0 192.5 1.5 0.020 0.20 
3746 192.5 195.0 2.5 0.085 0.60 
3707 1950 200.0 .5043 0.020 0.40 
3708 200.0 205.0 5.0 0.040 43.70 
3709 205.0 210.0 5.0 0,055 0.70 
3710 210.43 2150 5.0 0.020 0.70 
3711 215.0 2.20.0 5.0 0.045 1.30 
3712v~ 

220.0 225.0 5.0 0.025 0.30 
3[ 13 
3714 

225.0 
230.0 

230.0 
234.0 

5.0 
4.0 

0.020 
0.010 

0.40 
0.30 

3715 234.0 235.0 1.0 0.020 8.60 
3716 
3717 

235.0 
239.0 

239.0 
243.0 

4.0 
4.0 

0.010 
0.110 

0.20 
0.90 

3718 
.3719 

243.0 
245.5 

245.5 
247.5 

7.,5 
.»2.0 0.020 

0.035 0.30~. 
5.`

},
~V 

3720 
3721 

241.5 
253.0 

253.0 
254.5 

.5.5 
1.5 

0.410 
0.045 

0.30 
0.40 

3722 254.5 JY.5 256*0 ,- 1.5 0.0243 0.40 
3723! 
372°if 
3725 

256.0 
260,0 
263.0 

260.0 
263.0 
265.0 

4.0 
3.0 
2.0 

0.0143 
0.020 
0.010 

0.30 
. 	0.30 

0,10 
0.465 0.123 

3726 265.0 270.0 5.0 0.015 0.60 0.325 0.(398 
3727 270.0 273.0 3.0 0.020 0.60 
3728 273.0 2843.0 7.0 0.010 0.30 
3729 280.0 285.0 5.0 TR. 0.243 
3730 285.0 290.0 5.0 I. 0.243 
3731 290.0 295.0 5.0 0.010 0.243 
3732 295.0 300.0 5.0 0.01E1 0.30 
3342 300.0 305.0 5.63 0.010  0.30 
3343 305v0 310.;0 5.0 0.4310 0,.3: 
3344 310.0 315.0 5.0 0,0143 . 	0.30 
3345, 315.0 320.0 5.0 0.4943 .6?.20 
3346 ; 
3347 
3348 
3349 

320.0 
325.0 
330.0 
331.7 

325.0 
330.0 

. 331.7 
• 333.7 

5.0 
5.0 
1..7 
2..43 

43.010 
43.420 
0.014 
0.085 

. 	0.30 
0.40 
0.30 
2.10 

3350 
gP.3: 

333.7 
335.7 

335.7 
340.0. 

2.0 
4.3 

0.020 
. 	0.040 

1,20 
2,20 0.377 0.084 

3734 3400 . 345.0 5.t
A
3 0.4

f
3
1
343 . 	1.2f~ aÛ'~~e++1~~g4c~~,~15~~ 

"'°o.,d1r1y{~â 
3735 345.0 3..~.0 5.0 . 	C.435û . 	0.80 . 	~+.~^r~ 	~ 4.?.1ü`t 
3736 
3737 

350.0 
355.0 

355.0 
357.0 

5.0 
280 

0,025 
0.4315 

43.40 
2.50 

. 	0.483 
0.020 

0.128 
0.034 



Sample number ~ aatlan or hole 
;` Yutt 	To 

ZampZ.o length 

3738 357.0 358.6 1.6 
3739 358.6 360.0 1.4 
3740 360.0 363.0 3.0 
3741 363.0 365.0 2.0 
3742 365.0 370.0 5.0 
3743 370.0 373.0 5.0 
3744 3750 -380.0 5.0 
3745 330.0 385.0 5.0 
3746 335.0 390.0 580 
3747 390.0 395.0 5.0 
3748 395.4 400.0 5.0 
3749 400.0 405. 0 5.0 
3750 405.0 410.0 5.0 
3849 4I.0.0 4,15.0 5.0 
3850 415.0 420.0 5.0 
3923 ~i2G.t~ Ei ~4r.2,5a a t3 

+
53 .'+95~. 425.0 42 7.5 ~.5 

3952 427 .5 431.6 4.1 
3953 431.6 436.9 5.3 
3954 436.9 +°~.5 3.6 
3955 440.5 445.0 4.5 

	

182.5 	247.5 

	

33+71. 7 	4,~6. 9 

	

.~.ril f . 0 	385.0 

Go1,d. 
N i 

Copper 
~ 

Ni. 
4, .. ..~.... 

Co. 
a~ ~. 

0.030 0.40 0.639 0.144 
0.050 0.70 0.23.5 0.110 
0.155 0.70 0.862 0.172 
0.040 0.90 0.409 0.390 
0.030 0.80 0.771 0.122 
0.225 0.90 0.333 0.310 
0.065 0.30 0.739 0,164 
0.195 1.00 0.524 0.194 
0.020 0.60 0.151 4.050 
0.020 0.90 0.090 0.058 
0.030 0,40 0.130 0.066 
0.020 1.00 0.190 0.068 
0.020 1.20 0.130 0.062 
0.020 0.20 0.08:: 0.052 
0.030 1.20 0.204 0.132 
f3. fl55 
0.035 

~0.90` 	n £~.50 
,i.06tÛ~+ .~.~.01.0 

0.104/~t 	ç~ 0.ï~73 
0.0575 M.20 0.120 0.056 
0.0375 2.20 0.316 0.070 
0A010 0.70 0.040 0.038 
0.015 0.50 :"IL. 0.036 

0.08 0.88 
0.055 1.01 
0.116 0.82 0.696 .201 

AgFfe 65.0 
105.2 
28.0 

~ 



Started ; February 19th. 1957 
Congated s February 22nd, 1957 
Ioggefâ 	: C. Krause. 

Location 	é L / it E 3o ft/ 
Azimuth at collar : 

at 
at  

Dip at collar 
at 3Ca 
at 

Core ?ize 

Length of hole 

N. CaJing 

s A. X. T. 

t 366.0 

p.Z}.H. T..56 

78.0' 
78.0' Highly Altered Zone Grey to dark grey, h°r,gh/r eh3.oriti.c axx3, in places highly aarbozai.tiaed, 

coarse black phones opress the original anortbosite• texture. Massive. 
Cut by z ~umerou* irregular calcite stringers. A little pyritr mi."iarai 
and some scattered light brown leaecxxx:ne. 
108.01 sets of good ch'ot (capyrita show good shearing. at 45" 
1234' narked increase in mineralization to about 	total, pyrrhatite 
pr ede4;i.rants but there are sections of m,asrzî..vc cha.lcopyr ite. A11 teoctv- 
re is oirli.tc+rated, chlorite is now dark green. Mineral often preduccs 
a rough banding, suggoM ti.ne n, vi reu ,r labzae rr ~~.acerzo.4t,. Banding or Shea, 

~r,
.~~, ~:s ~ t 450'..55° tocn{

.,,,o, 
Some sections of the zone .~r r~ high â..~.. caâ..c~i. 

Rre, producing.ra iàx`CtC~..~,ktt,~tl appearance.  
1.5' carbGs~~.x i^wû. zone with some, sideritog sulphide banding at 232.0'. 
234.01. No more'linsatior noted. but rock i.s still schistose at 45-550 
to on... 
Coarse 'sleek chl.ari.ti.zed p.̀aerzos noted in places, suggesting an origi-
nal ncl. snnorthosite. Misaera2. Lest in c.csrboni.tixed and siliceous zones. 
2.0' of 6040% massive chalcopyrite at 263.5'. 
2784' brecc:i4ted cane, calcite cement, 30-4C% pyrrhotite, chalcopyri. 
te and pyrite in places banded at 55° to en.. 
.2.91.5' chlorite schist as before 4 Contains a number of narrow carbam 
te and quartz b~.̂accia:ed comas, containing heavy A;ix^rhotite arzd c?aaï.. 
capyrite and traces sphalertte. 
300.0' Niceral decreases abruptly.  Only a trace after 303.0' Also a â: 
tie brown . scat,t.ered l.cta;coxw.ence 
322.8' Alteration decreases, pale yellowish s€e..riciti.zeci,, plagio -phe:no 
appear.  Ronk .is massive. 

333.0' 
333.0' Anorthosite 	Slightly to relatively unaltered:, 85.-94 very ooas°; e white plagio-phe 

Ylfis3. Very coarse toatbtonse< texture, rw.assi.ve;, spr`sr€stâ brown ieuco:rene:. 
No mineral. Contains a few medium to highly altered sections, cut by 
tine irregular calcite stringers. 

366.0' 
3C .0 e d of the hole, 



Dear_+_4a-A-Lik 

Ski:dpl~s and assays taken 

Sample number Section  of hole , 	Sample 'length 
From, 	Tct 

 Cold 
0/Tcia , 

Copper 
it 

Ni. 
_,s : 

Co. 
-d- 

3651 107.5 	110.0 	2.5 0.030 0.40 
3652 110.E3 	13.5.0 	5.0 0.020.,: 1.60 
3653 115e 3 	1234 	5e0 0e025 0.40 

0.60 . 	. 3554 120r0 	123.5 	3.5 0410 
3655 123.5 	127.0 	3.5 o.0x:o 2.33 
3656 127.0 	131.0 	4.0 0.025 0.90 0,244 0.09.0 
3657 131.0 	133•0 	2.0 0.015 0.50 
3658 133r0 	138.0 	5.0 0.020 2.20 0.963 0.104 
3659 138.0 	143.0 	5.0 0,020 2.90 
36AXi 143.0 	148.0 	5.0 0.010 0.50 
3669. 148.0 	1.51.0 	3.0 0.010 2.50 1.010 0.212 
3662 151.0 	1,°,~3. 0 	2.0 0.020 14.70 0.534 0.116 
3663 153.0 	158.0 	5.0 0.010 2.60 
3664 158.0 	163.0 	5.0 0.020 2.40 0.21 
3665 163.0 	168.0 	5.0 0.020 3.00 0•589 0r218 
3666 168.0 	173.0 	5.0 0.030 2.10 0.,520 0.160 
3667 173.0 	173.0 	2.0 0.020 0-50 0.9.93 0.226 
3668 175.0 	180.0 	5.0 ' 0.020 2.20 0.141 0.062 
3669 180.0 	185.0 	5.0 0.023 4.10 0.446 0.160 
3670 185.43 	9.90.~.h✓ 	5.0 0.020 2.80 0.678 0.148 
3 171 190.0 	1954 	5.0 0.010 1.20 0.69.3 0.11.0 
3572. 3.95.0 	200.0 	' 5.0 0.02.5 3.50 0.229 0.070 
3677 200.0 	203.0 	1.0+ 0.065 3.70. 0.050 0.064 
3678 203.0 	205.0 	2.0 0.010 0.60 x~`S.L 0.026 
3679 205.0 	210.0 	5.0 0.01.0 1.30 0.221. 0.080 
3680 210.0 	213.0 	3.0 0.010 0.7 0i 0.093 0.080 
3681: 213.0 	215.0 	2.0 , 0.035 7.80 0.090 0.076 
3682 215.0 	219.7 	4.7 0.030 2.80 0.080 0.052 
3683 219.7 	221.7 	2.0 0.010 0.50 0.020 0.042 
3684 221.7 	224,0 	2.3 0.055 7.00 0.040 0.082 
3635 224.0 	229.0 	5.0 0.::#40 1.30 
3686 229.0 	234.0 	5.0 0.0325 3.10 
3687 234.0 	237.0 	3.0 0.0425 4.40 
3688 23740 	243.0 	6,o0 TR. 0.30 
3689 	, . 243.0 	248.0 	5.0 TR. 1.80 
3690 248.0 	252.0 	4.0 0.020 5.80 
3691 252.0 	256.2 	4.2 0.0225 6.30 
3692 256.2 	262.5 	6.3 0.010 0.80 
3693 262.5 	266.8 	4.3 0.040 A3.90 
3694 266.8 	270.3 	3.5 0.010 1.20 ' 

3695 270.3 	274.2 	.39 0.010 0.80 
3696 274.2 	279.2 	5•0 0.055 3.00 
3697 279.2 	284.2 	5.0 0.040 5.30 
3698 284,2 	289.2 	5.0 0.090 4.00 
3699 289.2 	294.2 	5.0 0.030 8.50 
3700 294.2 	297,o2 	3.0 0.020 2.80 
3320 297.2 . 	300.0 	2.8 0.0425 6.90 
332.1 300.0 304.0 	440 0,^10 9..20►  
3322 3040 	307:7 	3.7 0„010 0.40 

roo7.5 	go7.7 	3'00.2 o.oR3y •$i 
Agve 

. 	. • 
. .

~112 i 5 	2€0. 0 
	

92.5 
5 s~ A i~®Y?4~~y4~ 

3. E19 
, 

.2 . 	
2.28 
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„ . 1.,5;  

Location 

Dip at collar 
at too•o 
at +{p0'' 

= L1113 84'12 

0 
$ 90 
s ai e 
Y 97 ° 

5t,arted B Febrpor ►  IA 1957s 
Completed s February 26th.19,57. 
Logged by s J. Kama. 

Core Liss 	sA. X. T. 
Length of the hole s 670.2' 

0. Casing 

170.4' tuar4.S 
170.4' 

Zone 	Slight-II  mineralised in spots: chalcopyrite and pyrite and some eaxi- 
dised.iron. 
173.6' to 17500' Lost core. 
175.0' aorta saone again. 
178.6' ;carts sons contains much chlorite. Colour greay..èxlat3k with ir 
reguler spots and patches of mtlkye.ehite quartsc. 

180.0' 
180.0' Highly Altered lone 

First 10' contain lot of wir'ta in irregular patches. S1$ght4 mine- 
ralised in patches at irregular intervals, 
1~9. g' :tzs►rt.ma 

 
disappoint Rock 	rvery hhighly altered and ae1~. 

rod at aaB~,t 50.559
p 
 to en.. Derk black ta colour. Slightly ainaraeli. 

aed. Meetly pyrite. Maun1 often arranged in parallel bands aesos- 
ding to ahasaring. 
209.0' Lost core. 
213.5' Highly altered rock again as 180.090 Rook continues medium 
mineralited4 Mostly pyrite. 
240.3' S3deeritee9 trrecciated sons with much ( highly mineralized) 
fine srained pyritee, 
Contains carbonate free, highly ahlas4.tssed sections without mineral 
Reek contienee slightly tes medium aineralialed at irregular intervals 
301.01 Relatively highly eaisaera].,iscd. Mostly coarse grained pyrite 
with sows pyrrhoLS.tae. Rock contains sections 01411 developed side-
rite, alternating with sonos of coarsest grained pyrite. 
328.0' aneralisation comae to an eand. Only some pyrite in wide ape- 
cod patches. 
345.0' Rock remains highly oarbovitisead. 
373.3' More chlorite appears. Rock 	greeniehmblack. Contains 
1ale • 	b•tiAr sections which are highly sericitised4 A number 
of mineralised patches at irregular intervals. 
404.09 a 6” eealc3.t® stringer. Shearing 	very indistinct. 
At about 4c7.0' Alteration decreases, 
410.0' Relatively *light to unaltered rock. Pale grey without a die. 
tinat. texture. Out by a number of up to 1" calcite stringers and a: 
few aeei.nleta up to ?". Rock is slightly to medium aerl.eitS.secl,. Hew. 
ad.tz$ pale greenish in colour at 431.0' 
45C.0° Lod of this green ser'..cith .cule. Rock 1:00oM4,13 more black du® 
tc increasing amount of chlorite, ::ock contains  ~•. :xumoer of small ir 
r:sY;ular° patches of pale brown 1+auooxene.and a fow iarcc irregular 

..  



47'7.8' 
477.$' Ar'.ort?Dosit.e Relatively unaltered without distinct texture. Massive,. Grtae°zaist-grey 

(atll,ghtl,y see:`'Ac3itieeti), ho minerala A number or faint rem -ants of hu-
ge â+s].dspar-gshezvaa. Rock is slightly to medium ca►trtbosaitized, egpeci- 
aallyP the fal. 	ee. 
495.3' Colour cahargee over into b?`:ueeishegaeg. 
499.7° 'A 12" mineralised section. Mostly coarse gra#.ttdd euhedral py- 
rite and some chalcopyrite.. followed 4), a 2° h9.ehly altered eons 
` chlmritiwedi. 
50.2' Relatively unaltered aruyrttx.gite again. Dirty white tine grai- 
ned eatl"$.e with numerous ird1 spots of black macs. 
517.5' Faint tombsteose texture. ContaS.ne  a fove narrow asotionaa which 
are relatively Inighlreita.lorà.tiseed and bear mruoh carbonate. 
558,0' find of section with good tomstone texture. 'r;ock becomes slight 
ly more blâ<cts. the to numeroue very fine black {ch3.oritigaedi streaks 
and fiaeures►  eurmmWdn; the iare<31.ati.ubot feldapar-phenoa. 
574.5' A 5' section of iS3 ee+niath, m.ediusu to highly altered rock. %L- 
lowed by airwrCtubatit.er with a very indistinct textitrce. Valour more black 

64.7' 
604.7" Transition "ook 	50;g fe1.c#ep$x. Blacs ►  due to chlsritizat,iebn. Massive. Containa a fwd 

highly altered Amebas. 
6eJ~.0' Spotted with irregular  *..1" epots. rerobably reenaots of fo7iL- 
s; ar-phenos or their alteration.  Contains a fens narrow sonos of rcela- 
ttveely unaltered eareoxthoarltae. 

612.5' 
612.5' kaorthosity 

670.2' 

670.2' Bed of the hole. 

Massive. t<lttarn$tirsg patches and sections of àlf.Recarent colour: pals 
and medium grey. Spotted with nwmeroem►  irregsalar, dirty white spots 
which are in general slightly cerictt3eeert. Cut by a few calcite atrin- 

gorS running at various angles. Contains a fesr naSrct►w, sections of re 
Iati.vellt high degree of alteration. 
624.5' Faint, bat well developed tomoatone taxtxuce for 4 :eel. 
62900' iaarsttue indisdinet again. 
643.5° Hegel, greenish (ota3curi.t„i.s.ed) reldsper.phenose Interstices 
filled with mauve calcite. 
646.0' 2° kdsg. c9irty..w#aits spots In a pale grey esatzrl►x. 



Copper 	D:L. 	Co. 

0.20 
0.30 
0.20 
0,30 
0.20 
0.20 
0.70 
0.50 
0.20 
0.40 
0.70 
0.30 
0180 
2.20 
0.10 
0.80 
0.50 
0.30 
0.80 
1.90 
0.20 
3.10 
2.0Q 
0.40 
0.30 
0.60 
0.9G 
0.140 
0.20 
0.50 
0.70 
0.60 
0.40 
0030 
2.9.03 
0.30 
0.50 
0e80 
0.40 
1.10 
0.80 
0.40 
0.:.0 
0.30 
0.30 
0.90 
1.40 
0.50 
0.30 

°~ ô    
0.30 

0.235 	co.okb  
0.614 	G. 
0.18,3 	0.204  
0.293 04  
VA. 	Or 

0.030 	Oo 

0.425 04R 
0.826 
0.2311 ~ 

dLrPa!!• ~•5$ 

300t3,o,n or hole 
Era1. _____--__3'2. 

	

3640 	170.4 	176.0 

	

3641 	i76.0 	150.0 

	

3642 	180.0 	185.0 

	

3643 	185.0 	/87.0 

	

3644 	187.0 	190.0 

	

3645 	190.0 	195.0 

	

3646 	105.0 	200.0 

	

3647 	200.0 	203.0 

	

3648 	203.0 	208.5 

	

3649 	208,5 	~i3,0 

	

3650 	213.0 	2/8.0 

	

3328 	218.4 	224.5 

	

3329 	224.5 	229.5 

	

3330 	229.5 	235.5 

	

3331 	235.5 	235.0 

	

3332 	238.0 	243.0 

	

3333 	243.0 	248.0 

	

3334 	246.0 	253.0. 

	

3335 	253.0 	258.0 

	

3336 	258.0 	262.0 

	

3337 	262.0 	263.5 

	

3338 	263.5 	265.0 

	

3339 	265.0 	270.0 

	

3340 	270.0 	2?3,0 

	

3341 	273.0 	275.0 

	

3780 	275.0 	280.0 

	

3781 	280.0 	281.7 

	

3782 	281.7 	284.0 

	

3783 	n4.0 	285. A 

	

3784 	285.0 	290. G 

	

3786 
	290.0 	295.0 

295.0 	300,;~fl 

	

3787 	300.0 	3G4,5 

	

3788 	304.5 	306.5q,~ 

	

3789 	306.5 	308.5 

	

3790 	305z5 	310.0 

	

' 3791 	310.0 	314.5 

	

3792 	314.5 	316.5 

	

3793 	316,5 	321.5 

	

3794 	321.5 	324.0 

	

3795 	32400 	325.8 
3796 325.8 3280 

	

3797 
	33~0~ 
	335.0 

S 0 
3799 345.0 347.1 

	

3$0E3 	347.1 	348.2 

	

3801 	346.2 	350.0 
3802 350.0 3550 355.0 	.0 
~ ~~fl ~s 5 

	

3~ 	
4 ~1.0 3:3.0 	- 5.0 

Samples and as:3vg taken 
;Ltampla length Go1rS. 

041011 
5.6 0.010 
4.0 0.010 
5.0 0.010 
2.0 0.020 
3oc; 0.270 
5.0 0.010 
500 0.030 
3.0 0.1140 
5.5 0.010 
405 0.030 
5.0 0.130 
E..5 0.010 
5•0 0.080 
6.0 0.315 
2.5 0.020 
5.{} 0.400 
5,0 0.045 
5.0 0.035 
5.0 0+.300 
4.0 0.415 
1.5 0.020 
1.5 0.085 
5.0 0.020 
3.0 0.010 
2.0 0.010 
5.0 0.040 
1.7 00010 
2.3 0.010 
1.0 0.030 
5.0 0.010 
5.0 0.010 
5.0 0.015 
4.5 0+.055 
2.0 0.010 
2.0 0.040 
1.5 0.010 
4.5 ü.0z0 
2.0 0.050 
5.0 0.010 
205 0.045 
1.8 0.060 
2.2 0.020 
7.0 0.010 
1000 R. 
2.1 0.010 
1.1 0.020 
1.8 0.020 
5.0 0.010 
10.0 0.010 

2;5 
0.010 

4.0 0.010 

Seap].0 ra>mber 



Locatel.on : L19E 

Dip a-t collar : 90o at 
at 

' 200.0 
lk9.o' 

: 	90 	
, : 	016- 

at : 

141'N 	 Started : February 19th, 1957. 
Completed : March 4th, 1957. 

L ogged by : J. Koene. 

T-59  

Core Size 	: A. X. T. 

Ned:..vin altered. Greenish rock. Medium tohighly carbonitized. Massivef 
very indistinct texture. Cut by a number of calcite stringers, running 
at various angles to en.. 
163.0' Highly altered and sheared rock. Black chloritized with numerous 
whitish-grey-green elongated sericitized patches, arranged according 
to shearing directi8n. 
Sheared at about 40 to cn.. A number of fine brown patches of leuco-
xene. 
168.0' A 12u calcite-quartz stringer (barrem). No mineral.LShearing 
increases rapidly to very high at about 45-50° to en.. 
Contains a few zones in which we find leached mineral, mostly brown 
oxkdtxed pyrite. Ind zones of massive, fine grained pyrite. 
198.0' to 200.0' lost core. 
212.5'-215.0' lost core. 

Shearing decreases to high or medium. Rock ids grey-greenish, chloriti- 
zed and sericitized with a number of irregu 	pyrite patches. Carbonate 
occurs in spots with disseminated pyrite and spt^:;s of chalcopyrite. 
265.3' Rock becomes more spotted with elongated lenticulour black chlo-
rite patches, arranged according the angle of shearing. Still several 
blebs and patches of pyrite. 
288.8' Start of zone, consisting of quartz, siderite, altered and 
carbonitized rock and blebs and patches of pyrite with some chalcopyrite 
306.3' Abrupt high mineralization with pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalco-
pyrite. Also much calcite. 

Length of hole : 528.5' 

0. Casing. 

148.0' 
148.0' Altered Zone 

215.0' 
215.0' Pyrite Zone 

31~.6' 
313.6' End of mineralization 

Except fot a code of mauve patches. Rock still altered. Pale grey. 
Contains sections of black, highly chloritized material in which grey. 
irregular sericitized patches cause a spotty appearance. A few scatte-
red patches of brown leucoxene..Contains also a few narrow zones spot-
ted with yellow-green sericite patches. Cut by a number of irregular 
calcite stringers. 
390.0' Alteration seems to decrease very slightly. 



414.0' 
414.01  Anorthosite Unalterdd, massive, Faint, indistinct texture. Pale whitish grey. 

Contains a few narrow sections which are relatively high chloriti-
zed. 
At about 439.0' Rather good tombstone texture .Also some sections 
whicn look granitized.or silicified. 
461.1' Altered, highly chloritized zone. Contains a mineralized quartz 
tremolite stringer-  (chalcopyrite) and a few stringers filled with 
tremolite. 
468.3' Unaltered anorthosite again as 414.0' Contains a few narrow 
zones and patches of altered rock. 
484.3' a 7"  calcite_quartz stringer in a 1801  altered section. 

507.3' 
507.3' Transition sock 	Hore dark mineral and less feldspar as tote foregoing arorthosite. 

Texture indistinct. No mineral. 

528,5' 
528,5' End of the hole, 



D.D.H. T-59  

Samples and assays taken 

Sample number Section of hole 
From 	To 

Sample length Gold 
Oz Ton 

Copper Nickel 
% 

Cobalt 
a  

4075 182.5 185.0 2.5 0.010 0.40 
4076 185.0 187,5 2.5 0.090 0.70 
4077 187.5 192.0  4.5 0.010 0.20 
4078 192.0 200.0 8.0 0.010 0.50 
4079 200.0 205.0 5.0 0,010 0.20 
4080 205.0 210.0 5.0 0.025 1.20 
408.' 210.0 215.0 5.0 0.010 0.60 
4082 215.0 220.0 5.0 0.020 0.30 
4083 220.0 225.0 5.0 0.020 0.30 
4084 225.0 230.0 5.0 0.09.0: 0.90 
4085 230, 0 235.0 5.0 0.0225 0,.40 
4086 235.0 240.0 5.0 0.10 
4087 240.0 245.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
4088 245.0 250.0 5.0 0.0275 0.40 
4151 250.0 255.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 
4152 255.0 260.0 5.0 0.0125 0.20 
4153 260.0 265.0 5.0 0.020 0.70 
4154 265.0 270,0 5,0 TR. 0.20 
4155 270.0 275.0 5.0  0.010 0.20 
4156 275.0 280,0 5.0 0.0125 0.30 
4157 280.0 285.0 5e0 0.015 0.30 
4158 285.0 290.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4159 290.0 291.5 1.5 0,010 0.10 
4160 291.5 295.0  3,5 0•135 1.10 
4161 295.0 297.0 2.0  0.195 0.40 
4162 297.0 298.5 1.5 0.010 0.10 
4163 29805 300.0 1.5 0.030 0.20 
4089 300.0 302.0 2,0 0.0225 0.40 0.163 0.106 

4090 302,0 305.0 3.0 0.055 0.40 0.080 0.092 

4091 305.0 310.0 5.0 0.0425 0.50  0.179 0.150 

4149 461.0 465.0 4.0 0.020 TR. TR. 0.040 

4150 465.0 467.0 2.0 0.030 1.00 NIL 0.172 

4092 
4093 

510.0 
513.8 

513.8 
520.0 

3,8 
6.2 

0.050 
0.010 

1.20 
0.20 

0.120 
0.080 

0.070 
0.034 

Agve 182,5 310.0 127.5 0.023 0.43 



Started ; February 25th. 1957, 
Completed : A-14  5.1-k , 1957. 
Logged by O. Allard. 

J, Xoene. 

p.D.1-1. T-60  

Location 	: 1,20E 205'14 

Lip at collcx: /0°  
at 100.0',  1 10° 
at L/00.0,  v7•10,  
at  500.0 8-703o 

Core Size 	: A. X. T. 

Length of hole: 552.01  

0. Casing.  

1:30.01  
*0.0' Anorthosite Transition - Amrthosito 

Facalve, Light coloured, alight alteration, all over, Pow calcite 
voinlets here and there. Original tombstone texture, partly obli- 
terated by the dit:use alteration. 

165,0° 
165.0' Zone of.  Aighly Altered fiock 

'rial unknown. Highly chlariticed. Dark green, cat by a great 
number of calcite veinlats. Few lArgeerystaln of MAUVE) carbonate 
or lox.? Fine grained pyrites diseerinated. Hero and there 
blebs of chalcopyrite, but not ore. 

Strorig shearing starts.  around 203.0'. 

209.0' 
209.0' Ore Zone Bock is highly chloriticed. Original unknown, irregular blebs chal- 

copyrite here and there, Good shearing very well marked at 	to en.. 
.4i 209.0' shearing is marked by alternate lenses of pyrite along th) 
schisrositr planes. 
Silicification for 1 foot at 218,5'* 
219,0' to 22500' shearing is very u=4 end =aphides (Write  600  
Wrrbotite 30, chalcopyrite 10), marked up about 70% of the rock and 
is accompanied by calcite all oiler. Shearing at 45.550  to en.. 
Same description for 225.0' to 236,5', from236.51  patchy-  high schie-
tosity and locally replaced sulphides (Aiello:Lim:It chalcopyrite and 
pyrrhotite). Still highly cbloritized, black zreen. with light green 
streaks and patches of sericite (?) inschistosity direction4 
Tumorous carbonate patches and veinlets0 From 262.0' medium greyish-
green, probably because of higher sericitization. At a few places 
come chalcopyrite replacement. 

275.0' 	. 
275.0' Zone of Sighly Altered. Rock 

From 275,0' again dark green at only traces, of sulphides. 

29242$  
C n 

4 co eimmkx. - Calcite Vein 	• 
altry-white rock or 4% quarts and rest alcite. 



-2., 

295*5' 
295, Highly Altarli Zone Ilighly altered (chlorate•.sericite) v coarse mottling occasion47 

cuarttz-calcite veualets. Medium greyish-green. patekr 
medium schistowity at 30...35° to en.. Traces sulphides. 
At 300.0' decreasing al:t.oratiorz down to l:Adium.: to i4,ghï ataratimm 
medium mottled. medium greyish-green. Feldspars 3.ocalV :.~outtereâ. 
patchy dissemi.rates3, cü.ilca,purito (loss than W. '-;alwAia.calcite 
v:iralots, fairly massive. 

357.0' 
357.0' Anorthosito Relatively unaltered. =;assive. Starts with a ooarso polka-dot  tax.. 

ture. Interstices filled with =ave calcite. 
37500' Indistinct texture* ?ale grey to pale greenish-grey. Contains 
a few relatively higher altered sections. : rs?lt rta z Ave. 
396.54 A 44' barren aalcite..c;uartz .t;'â,zga,.~a at 20o to cn.. 
No mineral. Tombstone texture. at 425.0a to 430.0'. Contains st:v:3.a3. 
=Tow zonez lovAd.cis are highly altered. (chltri:`ized w3.th irregu-
lar patehes of ser:acito). 
43e.5' 	 ca`4.c3.tc-quartz vR3 r• to 443.0'. Sharp contact 
at about 70° to on.. 
540,0' Pock becomes more dark 3.r: ccx.c3ur* Los re3;ds~..~r and more 
macs. 



r~ ..°'1.~.  ~+►  

Sample num 

Samples and assays taken 

:section of hole 	Sample length 
From 	TO _ 

CZOld 
Did= 

Cower 
4~ 

Nickel 
% 

Cobalt 

4101 170.0 175.0 5.0 TR. 0.30 
4102 
41©3 

175.0 
180.0 

180.0 
185.0 

5,0 
5.0 

TR. 
T►°.. 

0.10 
0.10 

41€14 185.0 190.0 5.0 TR. 0.1.0 
4105 190.0 195.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4106 195.0 200.0 5.0 M. 0.10 
4107 
41f?3 

200.0 
205.0 

205.0 
209.0 

5.0 
4.0 

TR. 
0.010 

0.10 
0.10 

4109 
4110 
4111 

209.0 
215.0 
220.0 

215.0 
220.0 
225.0 

6.0 
5.0 
5.0 

0.025 
TR. 

0.017.5 

1.20 
1.00 
0.4t? 

0.257 
0.070 
0.549 

0.062 
0.0.5\4 
0.180 

3999 
4000 

225.0 
23{}.0 

230.0 
235.0 

5.0 
5.0 

0.020 
0.020 

0.60 
0.50 

0.259 
0.300 

0.130 
0.124 

3938 235.0 240.0 5.0 0.040 0.40 
3939 240.0 245.0 5.0 2::. 0.30 
3940 245.0 247.4 2.4 4,010 0.50 
3941 247.4 250.0 2.6 0.010 0.60 
3942 250.0 255.0- 5.0 0.01.0 0.20 
3943 
3944 

25N0 
260.0 

260.4 
265.0 

5.0 
5.0 

0.010 
0.010 

G.1£'e 
0.3C:z 

3945 265.0 270s0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
3946 270.0 275.0 5.0 0.020 0.20 

3947 338.2 339.0 0.8 0.040 .5.30 

4333 438.0 442.0 4.0 0.370 0.20 

Ave 209.0 220.0 11.0 0.0136 1.11. 
209.0 235,0 26.0 0.01.7 0.76 



Started 	:12.Q0,-,,,..-410.41,19sT 
Convicted : utto,a, AX, Pt) 

Loggeld by ; G. Allard and 
J. Noene. 

D,D.H, 

Location : 146E 30'S 

Dip at collar ; 900 

at 	250,0' 87° 
at 	500.0' 
at 	700,01  11 

87,?, 
86-15' 

Core :Aze 	; A. X. T. 

Length of hole : 707.8' 

G. Casing 

148.0' 
148.0,  Highly Altered :on 	Chloritized rock. Dark green, original unknown. medium grained. 

Medium grained leucoxena graims- 

159,0' 
159.0' Ore Zone Chloritized rock. Original unknown. Sheaved at 600 to cn.. eyrito 

along shearing planes. Carbonitized all through. 
162.5' ...xartz and siderite (calcite). 
162.5' to 170.0' Quartze tlebs of pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
175,0' to 173.5' Carbonitizod zone. 
178,52  to 183.0' Massive pyrite. 
195.0' to 200.0' *rite, calcite and disseminated chalcopyrito. 
Contains also chloritold up to 203.5'. 
200.0' to 212.0' eyritized, chloritized zone. Few blebs chalcopy- 
rite. 
212.0' to 238.0' Silicaous and highly carbonitized section with 
pyrite and fair amount of chalcopyrits. 
238.0' to 250.5' Vary coarse,  pyrite. *essive* 
250.5' to 25900' e'yrrhotite And pyrite. Massive. Lots of chlorltoid. 
25900' to 262.5' Massive pyrite, some chalcopyrite* 
262.5' to 300,0' Chloritized zone* Pyrrhotite. quartz and chalc0pY- 
rite and chalcopyrite splashes. 
300,0' to 400.0' All low grade, mineralized, but will rot make,  ore. 
All dark green, very highly chloritizod zone. No calcite veinlets. 
Blotches and veinlets here and. there of pyrite and 	hotite. 
A fer of chalcopyrite and of quartz* Yore massive sulphides from 
327002  ta 337.0'. !,:ost1y pytthotlto and pyrite. 
Some brecolatedlooking phases, but in general massive. 
409.0' Axiiltn grade ore. Xost1y14rrrhotito and pyrite. 
445,5' Rapid decrease of mineralization. Rock still mineralized, 
bat not ore* 
At about 462,0' A31  well mineralized zone; pyrite and aphalerite. 
475.3' one of calcite-quartz for 5', followed tor coarse sized 
siderite for about 5.5' 
486,5v Hi gh grade ore; pyrite and pyrrhotite. Also some blebs or 
chalcopyrite. Going oVer into almost massive pyrrhotite at about 

495.0' 6,5' Slightly mineralized. highly altered rock. 
501.3' Ravld increase of mineralization. Zlostly pyrite* 



504.01  Medium mineralized, quartz-calcite brecciatod zone. ?yrthotite 
chalcopyrite and pyrite, going over into almost massive pyrrhotito at 
513.21. 
513.21  M4S3iVt pwrrhotite tor 2'. 
515.01  Rock remains slightly to medium mineralized. 
319.21  Abrupt end, of mineralivation. Only a few patches of pyrrhotite 
and chalcopyrite, occur in next 51. 
Rock remains altered, but alternating is decreasing. Large, irregular 
spots of grronish-yellow sotici,te appear in a dark-greyish-black. chic, 
ritized matrix. A few patches or sulphides, mostly along calcite strin, 
ors, cutting core at various angles. 

555.3' Anorthoslte unatorod. massive. First 2/ cottans muCh chlorite and 
sericite, giving rock a dark colcur.thereafter rock is dirty-white 
with about 80;2 feldspar, iextum varies between indistinct and faint 
tombstone texture. Contains also a few narrow. re;ativolt,y highly alte-
red sections which are dark-black chloritized. Ko mineral. 

611.71  
6/1.7' Highly Altered Zone start with brecciated zone. Black altered rock, at by numerous irregu 

lar white stringers and patches, partly not csrbonitized. 
621.41  Calcite-zloartz stringer with a tow patches or chlcritold rock 
at 70G  to on.. 

End of calcit-quartz vein. Eighly a tcrod rock agrtin. 

647.0' 
647.0' Anorthosite 	Eassive to very indistinctly sheared. Colour varies between groyi-h- 

black (probably zoisitized) and pale grey. 

707.81  
707.81  End of the hole. 



D.D.H. T-63  

Samples and assays taken 

ample number Section og hole 
From 	To 

Sample length Gold 
4/Ton 

Copper Nickel Cobalt 

4112 150.0 155.0 5.0 0.035 0.50 TR. 0.034 
4113 155.0 159.0 4.0 04,010 0.20 NIL Eli 
4114 159.0 163.0 4.0 0.010 0.70 0.296 0,160 
4115 .z,-1 

AJ-1.0141V
^  11,9A A 

J.(W0W 
e,'

40,,  1
A 0.025 1340 0,050 0,062 

4116 170.0 175.0  5.0 0.010 0.10 0.010 0,066 
4117 175.0  179.0  4.0 0.030 0,20 IR. 0.082 
4118 179.0 183.0 4.0 0.035 0.70 Me 0.094 
4119 183.0 188.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 0.010 0,060 
4120 188.0 195.0 7.0 0.010 0.20 EIL 0,038 
4121 195.0  2000 5.0  0.015 0.40 NIL 0.022 
4129 200.0 203.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 NIL 0.036 
4130 205.0 210.0 5.0  0.020 0.70 TR. 0.040 
4131 210.0 21440 440 0.0125 0.90 NIL TK. 
4132 214.0 220.0 6,0 0.060 1.20 0.080 0.162 
4153 220.0 225,0 5.0 0.055 1.40 0.070 0.232 
4134 225.0 230.0 5.0 0.075 1,00 1R. 0.696 
4135 230.0 235.0  5.0 0.0875 0.70 0.040 0.158 
413b 235.0 238,0 3.0 - 	0.045 2.10 lir.: 0.368 
4137 238.0 245.0 7.0 0.200 1.50 0.090 0.142 
4138 245.0 250.5 5.5 0.0375 0.70 0.185 0.058 
4139 250.5 255.0 4.5 0.1425 1.00 0.175 0.142 
4140 255.0 260,0 5.0 0.050 1.20 0.269 0.082 
4141 260.0 262.5 2.5 0.380 2,30 0.203 0.212 
4142 262.5 270,0 7.5 0.035 0,50 0.100 0.078 
4143 270.0 275.0 5.0 0.030 0.20 0,050 0.064 
4144 275.0 280.0 5.0 0.03.0 0.40 0,218 0.058 
4145 280.0 285.0 5.0 0,0175 0.10 0.244 0.070 
4146 285.0 290.0 5.0  0.0923 0.20 0.525 0,102 
4147 290.0 295.0 5.0 0.010 0,20 0.219 IR. 
4148 295.0 300.0 5.0 0,010 0.10 0.151 0.100 
4009 300,0 305,0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4010 305.0 310,0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4011 310.0 315,0 5.0  0.010 0.10 
4012 315.0 320.0 5.0 0.025 0.10 
4013 320.0 325.0 5.0  0.010 0.60 0.175 0.036 
4014 325.0 330.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 0.383 0.064 
4015 330.0 335.0 5.0 0,020 0.40 0.365 0.198 
4016 335.0 340.0 5.0  0.010 0.20 0.287 0.16a 
4017 340.0 345.0 5.0 0.010 0,10 TR. TR. 
4018 345.0 350.0 5.0 0.060 0.40 0.050 0,036 
4019 350.0  355.0  5.0 0.020 0.30 0,120 0.036 
4020 355.0 360.0 5,0 0.030 0.20 
4021 360.0 365.0 5.0 0.010 Ta. 
4022 365.0 370,0 5.0 0,020 0.10 
4023 370.0 375.0 5.0  Ts!. 0.10 



Sample number Section or hole 	Sample length Gold 	Copper 	Nickel 	Cobal.t 	Linok 
. „p 	  EXPIL 	.TO 	 _ Oz/Tart __i___ 	~ 	 ~ 54 

Tri. 

LC • 
h: ~ 

1.0 

~.'~.t:.. 

4024 375.0 330o0 .5.0 0.030 0.10 
4025 380.0 385.0 5.0 0.020 0.10 
4026 385.0 390.4 5.0 0.010 0.2,~ 
4027 390.0 395.0 5.0 TR. 0.10 
4028 395,0 400.0 5,0 0.010 0.10 
4045 400,03 40500 5•0 0,010 0.20 0,140 0.046 
4446 405.0 410.0 5,0 0.020 0.101 0.256 03.050 
4047 410.0 415.0 5.0 0.030 0.20 0.335 0..94 
4048 !i45.0 420.0 ;. 4 0.030 0.10 0.474 
4049 420.0 425.0 5a4 ✓ 0,v~ 0.10 0 

.4740.044 
0.337 0.05

.
:
. 4030 

3974 
! nr r
Ÿ~.?,v 

430.0 
10501, 	!1 
..12W40., 

:35.0 
cen 

5.0 
?‘wv

]
v 

0.010 
v.â 

C.
6
~ 

0.293 
0.010 

0o.3i 
0.078 

%
337 5 
)~S j~~_+ 

~ 	'k,~j,5,fi h+~t0. 0 ~ 
~ ~0.0- 
~5e n 

5.0 	~ 
 5.0 

0.0x10 
0.010 

try~.30 V.1~trJ 
0.43'7L 
4,6e 27~f• 

 0.11~ç6~ 
0.068 

3977 445.0 4,i'̂1.Û 5.0 TS.0.600.050 0.036 
397û 450t0 455.0 5.0 0410 0.20 TR. TR. 
3979 4::,5.s0e ~4̀6Q.r> 5.0 0.010

~~~~m 
#

~~

3

rw-

.2C~ v,
,

"v
a~

M
~

~L TR. 
3980 t'r7%,0 465.0 5.0 ~ lJ.t. 	~ 1.~. ~`J.041 TR. 
3961 465v0 470.0 5.0 0.015 0.1.0 0.030 TR. 
302 47040 475.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 0.020 '.0i.. 
.3933 475.0 4.30,0 5.0 0.030 0.10 
39a4 480,0 485.0  5.0 0.025 0.20 
3935 
3936 
3987 

4:15.0 
8G.i 486.5 
491.; 

486." 
 491. 

1.5 
 5.0 .0 

3.5 495e0 
 

0.014 
C,)65 
0.040 

0.10 
2.00 
1.20 

NIL 
0e635 
0.320 

0.052 
0.346 
0.150 

3988 495.0 5004 5.0 0.050 0.20 0.0k0 1R. 
3989 540.4 505.0 5.0 0.020 0.70 0.170 0.053 
3990 
3991 

50S.0 
510.0 

5+1}0,+.0 
51.4. i~ 

5.0 
4.:~ 

0.05~,5 
0.020 

0.of~ 
2.00 

0.150t~y~, 0.5~~J tG;.G~ç; C3.0?53 
3992 514.7 518.4 3.7 0.020 3.30 0.316 T:4. 
3993 513,4 525.0 6.6 0.020 0.30 0,030 T". 

4404 621...5 625.0 3.5 0,010 0.34 
4405 625.0 630.0 5.0 TR. T2, 
4406 630.0 652.5 2.5 T`x . 

Ave 150.0~~''t 262.5 112.5 0.056 E3.é35 
21.~+r, », ~ 262.5 4E45 0,106 1.23 
486.5 518.4 31.9 0.083 1.3E 



D.D.H. T-67  

Loma.tion 	: L13E 601 N 	 Started : February 23rd' ~ 
Completed : February 27th,'57 

Pip at collar.:  `1 U: 	 Logged by : J. Koene. 
at 	7 s.o : /0 0 	 and G. Allard 
at 	275.0 : 0/, 
0,4 /,60_0": 89 

Core gize 	: A. X. T. 

Length of hole: 460.0° 

0. Casing ( 

47.0° 
47.0' Altered, Mineralized Sheared hone 

Pale grey to medium grey sericitized. Contains numerous white carbonate 
patches. Mineral occurs in patches at irregular intervals (pyrite and 
chalcopyrite). Indistinct sheared at about 60° to en.. 
62.6' Highly mineralized section (8% mineral), pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
75.9' Abrupt decrease of mineralization. Rock still highly altered. 
Mineral occurs in patches at irregular intervals (pyrite and chalcopy-
rite). 
132,6° Increase of mineralization (chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite). Rock 
becomes highly carbonitized with a brecciated appearance, pyrrhotite is 
dominant. 
138.0' Highly mineralized sections alternate with highly altered fine 
grained, chloritized (chloritoid ? amphibole ?) dark green rock. 
157,61 Highly mineralized section, mostly pyrrhotite. 50% mineral. 
172.0' Decrease of mineralization. Again dark green, highly altered 
(chloritized), fine grained rock. 
175.0' to 185.0' High grade ore. 
Chbrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite and calcite. 
185,0' to 195.01 Chlorite, chalcopyrite, lower grade ore. 
195.0' to 200.0' contorted quartz-pyrite replacement„ Some siderite. 
200.0' to 202.0' Calcite, pyrite and some sphalerite veinlets. 

202.01 
202.0 Altered Zone 	Highly chloritized and sericitized rock. Original looks like anorthosite 

rock. Cut by a great number of calcite veinlets. 

230.0' 
230.0' Anorthosite 	Massive, white to grey, very little altered. 

258.51 Highly altered, black chloritized section. Cut by a couple of 
calcite stringers at a small angle to en.. 
266.31 Slightly mineralized quartz-calcite stringer, chalcopy.lte and 
pyrrhotite. 
266.5' Relatively unaltered anorthosite. Pale yellowish-greenish-grey 
with numerous small subhedral, dirty-white-yellow (epidotized) fold-
spar-phenos and a few large (1") euhedral pheno-crystals. Interstices 
filled with green-black chloritized manes. Contains sections with 
polka-dot texture and mauve calcite. Also a number of narrow sections 
without a distinct t-.tare and a more medium grey colour. 
348,0° Good tombstone texture for the next 25 feet. 
373.0' Texture becomes indistinct. Rock becomes slightly altered. 
377.3° Highly altered section to 382.0'. Slightly sheared at about 
400 to en. Cut by anamber of calcite stringers. 
382.0' Relatively unaltered anorthosite with indistinct texture. Gree 
Wish-gre;P, 



389.8' 
389.8* 

	

	 Medium to high l altered, black chlc+ritized rock. :.;lightly 3heA..z: , 
red at about 40 to on.. Cut, by a number of calcite stringers 
with sericite and chlorite at their borders. A few ,scattered 
patches of brown leucoxene. 
At about 395.4' Indistinct texture reminding of an original 
anorthosite or transition rock. A few blobs of chalcopyrite. 
417.7' r:apid decrease of alteration. 

420.8' nncrthosite 

445.1' Transition Rock i 

460.0' End of the hole,~ 

420.8' 
Fteïa.ti°.tdl.y unutl.tersd as 23t3. t2' witl2. irregular, largo spots of 
czhlorl.ti.zed mafl.cs and a very indistinct texture. 
442.0' Faint visible coarse tombstone texture. 

445. 0" 
Unalterd, massive. Colour blue-b3,ack ..probably duo to feldspar- 
alteration into zoisito and a:l3:,aozoâsi,te. 
A row scattered paa.teho : of Chalcopyrite. 

460.0' 



ample number -:,eotion of hole 
From 	Te . 

po.s. 	T-67 

tak.en 

Gold 
OvoitTon 

Copper Ni. 
e.f 

011111.&•0100 

co. 

Samples and assays 

;a..aple length 

3751  50.0 55.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 
3752 55.0  60.0 5.0 0.010 0.60 
3753 60.0 65.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
3754 65.0 67.5 2.5 0.010 0.70 
3755 67.5 70.8 3.3 0.020 14.80 TR. 0.236 
3756 70.8 75.0 4.2 0.010 0.30 
3757 75.0  80.0 5.0  0.030 0.60 
3758 80.0 83.5 3.5 0.010 0.30 
3759 83.5 85.0 1.5 0.055 5.30 
3760 85.0 90.0 5.0  0.040 1.20 
3761 900 95.0 5.i:; 0.055 1.60 
3762 95.X) 100.0 5.0  0.010 10.90 
3763 10000 110.0 10.0 0.025 2.30 
3764  110.0 111.0 1.0 9.020 2.50 
3765 111.0 113.5 2.5 0.015 0.80 
3766 113.5 115.0 A.

1 	c 
...„1 0.020 3.00 

3767 115.0 118.2 3,2 0.015 3.50  
3768 118.2 130.0 11.8 0.010 o.4o 
3769 130.0 132.5 2.5 0.010 0.53 
3770 132.5 136.5 4.0 0.030 9.50 0.130 0.108 
3771 136.5 140.0 3.5 0.020 2.70 0.425 0.110 
3772 140.0 145.0 5.0  0.030 3.70 0.524 0.124 
3773 145.0 147.0 2.0 0.030 9.10 0.583 0.190 
377/4 1474 132.6 5.6 G.050 9.6o 0.100 0.048 
3775 152.6 156.4 4,0 0.020 0.90 Tal. 0.034 
3776 156.6 163.0 3.4 0.020 5.50 0.389 0.144 
3777 160.0 165.0 5.0 •0.035 6.50 3.355 0.210 
3778 165.0 i70.0 $0 0.020 1.60 1.190 0.320 
5779 .1704 175.0 5.0 0.010 2.40 0.703 0.192 
3867 175.0 180.0 5. 0.085 5.50 0.469 0.118 
3868 180.0 185.0 5.0 0.030  4.40 0.485 0.162 
3869 185.0 190.0 5.0 0.060 3.60 0.222 0.096 
3870 190.0 195.0 5.0  0.095 2.10 TR. 0.062 
3e71 195.0 2004 5.0 0.130 0.60 0.133 0.122 
3872 200.0 205.0 5.0 0.020 0.50 TR. 0.028 

Ave 	50.0 	205.0 	7.55.0 	0.031 	2.80 

	

67.5 	195.0 	127.5 	3.031 	3.30  

	

132.5 	195.0 	62.5 	0.040 	4.65 

	

136.5 	185.0 	48.5 	0.033 	4.62 	0.478 	0.150 



247.0' 13nd 
247.01  

of the hole, 

LI,D.Ht 	y-69 

Location Ll4S 1171N Started 	; February 23rd, 1957. 
Completed s February 1957. 

Dip at collar : 902 Logged by s O. Allard. 
at 125.0' ; 88-151  
at 245.0' : 89°  

Core Size : A. X. T. 

Length of hole: 

0, Oing 

81.0' Ore Zone 

247.0' 

81.0' 
Chalcopyrite and quartz, some pyrrhotite. 
way to 112.0e. 

clite a bit of quartz all 

High grade section :rom 81.0' to 11200'. 

Louer grade 1-2% from 112.0' to 140.0'. This lower grade is made up 
of dark chlorite with disseminated blebs and veinlets of chalcopyri-
to and minor calcite. 
In general pyrrhotite content is low. 

150.0' 15" pyrite and quartz. 

155.0' 
155.0' Altered Zone 	Highly chIoritized rock, cut by a numbsr of calcite veinlets all 

through. 
166.0' to 172.0' bericitized anorthosite, massive. Easily recogni-
zed as an anorthosite. 
185.0' to 199.0' idea to 166.0' to 172.0' 0 
213.0' to 2274' Chloritized zone as in general within that zone 
except that the silicification is quite heavy. /Any quartzvein/ets 
instead of calcito vinlets as usual, 

237.0 Anorthositr.,  
237.0' 

Massive, coarse tombstone type texture, lots of vet,hlets of albite. 
6lightly sericitized at first und then decreasing amount of altera-
tion. 



~.~ 

1.1.04H. T- 

Samples and assays taken 

Sample number 0eo pion of hale 
Flroom 	To 

Lample length Cold 
0xlT00 

Copper 
~ 

Ni. 
.~.... 

Co. 
+.S,wr►  

3851 81.0 85.0 40 0.025  6.50 
3852 85.0 90.0 5.0 0.040 5.60 
3853 9J.0 95.0 5.0 0.170 3.10 
3854 9500 100.0 5.0 0.9.50 6.20 
3855 100.0 1.05.0 5.0 0p245 9.10 
3856 105.0 110.0 5.0 0.095 7.80 0.090 0.142 
3857 110.0 115.0 5.0 0.040 5.00 0.24.3 0.054 
3858 115.0 120.0 5.0 0.180 2.70 0.080 0.054 
3859 124.0 125.0 5.0 0.045 4.40 0.169 0.054 
3860 123.0 130.0 5,.0 0.060 2p20 
3861 9.30.0 135.0 5.0 0.020 1.00 
3862 135.4 140.0 5.0 0.020 1.3€3 
3863 140.0 145.0 5.0 0.020 0.30 
3864 145.0 150.0 5.0 0,.431(} 0.10 
3865 150.0 155.0 5.0 0.040 0:10 
3866 155,0 160.0 5.0 TR. 0,10 

3867 175,0 180.0 5.,~0{ a.03_g ~~ 5.500 0.469 0.116 
38.E 180.0 185.0 5.M 0.030 ~pWV 0.485 0.162 
3869 3.85.0 190.0 5.0 0.060 3.60 0.222 0.096 



Coro Size 	< 

t

l,~th of hole Y 

Vs Casing 

87114 

Dip at collar 
at 	IOD.o' 
Rt+ 	22S•°1 

A. X. T. 

309.0' 

Started - t .:'ebraary 23r3. 1951 
Completed : February 27th. 1957. 
Logged by ; J. Loene. x 

~ 

4° eq o 

89a 

~ 	3~ ~%a .a.. St 7t1 

92.0' 
92.0+ Ore Zone 92.0' to 9704' High grade ore. Chale+opyri.tez and chlorite. 

77.4' to 150.0' Lower grade ore zone. C<hIoxitl.zcad and disseminated 
splashes ohalcopyri.te, all through. 
16603' Increase of mineral. to low grade ore. Chalcopyrite pyrrhotite 
171wC3' High grade ore with much rluar1z blebs. 
193.00 3 feet waste. 
241.4' High grade ore. Roek becomes higher carboziitl.eimci and pyrite. 
appears. 
2:10e5' 	of ore. 

210.0' 
210.0' Altered Bock Bright yellow-green rock. due to sericite. Alteration decreases 

r-api0,ye 
223,0' Huge, scricl.tized, irregular shaped spots reminds of origi-
nal anorthoai.#o. Rock remains slightly to medium altered. Fairly 
massive. Medium grearish-•grey. Cut by a number of calcite stringers 
at Vario1ZsoN4'A mineral, 
Contains narrow sections ard patches of slightly altered anortho-
site. A few scattered. patches of tram leucoxene. Also a .few zones 
or relatively rai.li.v11i to high ai.teratirsn, bafi. rock is in genera1. 
slightly to meditam. altered. 
Above described rock.-ty.pe  lasts auxtil the end of the hole. 

349.4' 
349.44 Znâ of the hole. 



~0 • '~ 1~~ i7 

aaa;alee and as; iaT . taken 

woct9.on of hole 	.ample lcsagth 	Oo1.d 	Copper 	p:xc::e:. 	Cobalt < 
Oz/Ton 	.~.r,.=. ~  _.. ~..r.,  

Salvla rwiïer 

3873 92.0 95.0 3.0 0.475 5.20 
3874 95.4 100.0 5.0 0.030 2.10 
3875 100.4 105.47 5. tï 0410 1.70 
3876 1.05.0 110.4 5*0 0.01.43 0,80 
3877 11.0.4 1154 5.4 0.0+20 1.60 
3378 1.154 3.247.0 5.0 0.01.0 2.00 
3879 120.0 125.0 ,ri. 4 0.010 0.9:, 
3847 125.0 103.4; 5.0 43.43225 1.30 
3881 1.343.4 135.4 5.0 0.471,0 0.747 
3882 135.0 1,4~.~.4 5.0 0.410 0.50 
3583 140.0 145. 0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
3864 145.0 1504 5.0 0.410 0,0 
3585 150.47 155.0 5.0 0.;:20 1..00 
3886 155.0 16,3.0 1.0+ 0 0a4765 0.70 
3387 165.0 171..0 6.43 0430 1.90 
3888 171.0 175.0 4.0 0,240 2,70 
3889 175.0 180,4 5.0 0.1430 7.80 
3s90 180.0 185.0 5.0 43,4345 12.70 
3891 185.43 190.0 5.0 43.430 25.14) 
3592 1..;474 195.0 5•0 0.460 9.30 
3&93 195.0 198.0 3.0 0.160 2.60 
3894 198.0 2470.0 2.0 0,1,65 0.90 
3835 200.0 205.0 5.0 0.095 3.70 
3896 2054 2.143.5 5+3 0455 3.20 

0.450 	0466 
TR. 	0.042 

~5 a 

TR. 
0.4334 

0470 ~. 
0.224 0.1443 
0.319 0.1.04 
43.100 47.1.30 
0.050 0.1.36 
0.442 0478 
0.294 47.:.04 
0.054 0,2407 
0.158 
0.19; 

0.194 ~ 0.294 



Lam. r-71  

Location 	: L128 3'N 	 Started : February 26th, 1957, 
Azimuth 	: , 	 Completed : February 27th. 19574 
Dip at collar : 90- 	 Logged by : J. Koena. 

at 5-oe 
at ,S00' : 07 0.  

0.0( 172.0'  
or Size 	: A. .:.;:. T. 

Lnth or hole: 272.51  

0, Casing 

35.0' Altered Zone 
35.05  

Highli altered, slight to medium sheared at a variable angle to on.. 
Pale to medium grgy.Cut bg a number or up to 1" calcito stringers at 
Narrows angles. Contains a number of calcite patches and a few blebs 
of write and chalcopyrite. 
Also some sections of slightly altered anorthosite In which the tex-
ture is still faintly present. Albw scattered patches of brown leuco- 
zone. 
S9.5" Mineralized section (pyrite arA quartz). 
.92.02  Altered anorthosito again.Contains narrow sections of unaltered 
to slightly altered anorthosite. Cut by a couple of 12' cacite strin- 
gers at various angles. 
333.22  to 134.2 Yinaralized section, pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
136.72  to 139.02 	ized section,' pyrite and cholcopyrite. 
Rook contains a number of alightlg yd.rmTalized pstehes in the more 
altered parte. 
180.0' 5' zone in which yeIlow-grein sericite spots indicate the. 
place of original phonos, Also; a number of very small, scattered:pat-
Ghee of brown loacoxene. 
200.0" Rock becomes more green in colour due to chlorite or finc:.grai 
ned amphibole. Relative:4y more mineralized patches but no real ore. 

219,8' 
219.81  High Larade Ore lone Abrupt start acoompapied by reletively bleb: amount of carbonate, 

About 40-50i, mineral (chA.copyrite and pyrrnotitc). 
224.72  8nd of hiEn grade section and start of about 4.52  of waste. 
228,52  2igh grade ore (chalcopyrite and y?yrrnotite). 
232.02  22  waste, 
Z34002  Eigh to =odium grade ore. 
237.0' 4nd of mineralization. flock still Wily altered. Pale grey. 
251,02  Alteration decreases rapidly. 

260,0' knorthosito 
260.02  

Rolatively unaltered. massive. ?ale grey to dirty white in colour. 
Indistinct texture, InterLtices between the faint visOible phenos Xil 
led with mauve caldite and blackish,.green ChlorItized males. 

272„5' 
272.5' 8nd of the bole. 



. 

Samples number Section of hole .~~/~ 
Prom.  . . 	.X 

~.~4~• 	1W/1 

~'Liz~c:eTï  

4old 
~~/~`~~ 

Copper 
~ 

gickel 
~; 

Cobalt 
f....v6.̀'.~.... 

Sample«'a and aui".ÿ3 

:~alylpl c=her 
- 

3929 

4183 
4184 
4185 
4186 

4187 
4188 

4189 
4190 
4191 
24192 
4193 
41.94 
4195 
4196 
4197 

89.5 	92.0 

133.0 	134.3 
134.3 	136.5 
136.5 	139.0 
139.0 	141..5 

167.0 	170.0 
170.0 	175.0 

205.0 	210.0 
21.0.0 	212.5 
212.5 	217.5 
2175. 	220.0 
220w0 	224.5 
224.5 	228.5 
228.5 	232.0 
232.0 	237. 0 

2.5 

1.3 
2.2 
2.5 
2.5 

3.0 
5.0 

5.0 
2.,5 
5.0 
2.5 
4.5 
4.0 
3.5 
5.0 

0.315 

0..050 
0.010 
0.040   
0.015 

0.015 
0.01.0 

0.020 
0.020 
0. 020 
0.015 
0.055 
0.030 
0.010 
0.030 

0.70 

2.10 
TR. 

6.00 
0,20 

0.90 
0.70 

1.00 
0.60 
0.10 
0,70 
7.90 
0.60 
8.20 
2.90 

0.220 

TR. 

.::, Tit. 
NIL 
ra. 
NIL 

0.050 
0.269 
TR. 

0.478 
0,326 

0,184 

0,116 

0.054 j13. Ŝ~,=~
=
./.«~ ,G.0~v 

0.054 
TR. 

0.038 
0.128 
't"C;e 
4.100 
0.060 



Started a February 26th. 1957. 
Completed : Frdytiax.y 27th, 1957. 
Logged, by J. Xoene. 

272..8' 
272.81 End of the hd3. 

:a.Piga i-TA  

Location 	r 1,11: 54sS 
Azimuth 	3 c 
Dip at collar : 7° 

~at 15-04';  8 
o 30 

at 	51°'°': 81° 50` 

Coro iSLe 	: A. X. T. 

Length  t3f hole: 272.;81 

0. 	f's.4 ,1 i 

27. 0' Altered Zone 
27.0' 

.lightly to relatively unaltered anorvht)ai,te or transition rock. gas- 
. 	s,i.v e to slightly sheared to an indistinct Li.net  axrgI.e. .4}alw . 

to r.eci9,.d% grey with a nwMher of yellow- green serici.tâ.zsd spots. 
indicating original fold.sparwphernrs. Cut by numerous Sine calcite 
st..°"iÏ2%em a4E3ta`i 1i;letiü. A: few blebs of chalcopyrite r.;r,d pyrite. A, nun. 
bar of calcite patches ar.c'. scattered spots of brown leucox. ~~: 
Oez:tairas ee3ti,ur.s of slight/.y altered to unaltered snorthoz;ii:e which 
s;,rr; less grey in colour as th<.:.? more altered parts. Also a couple of 
relatively highrr altered zc,nea. Rock is fairly massive to very i.ndi,.;. 
ti.r.ct sheared. 

about 175.0' ì »lativele>r more mineralized patches but not enougkko 
mt;,::e ore. 
200„04 Reek is highly altered.  Black ch3 ori.ti.zed. Increase of cs'xbonl. 
tized .".p%3°::s argil ; tr°iT?ge.c~s. 

214.7' 
214.7' sigh Grad- Ore 6C-7T,1 (ce.li,RS.Gok'..;+r'^"}e and jJwr.r°hot.l.to) mineral in highly~ c~~r~ra3..txzesn. 

rook. Sharp :'ta~`t andE:71c-~
. 
at sharp contacts at 50° to an.. 

222eçj+ 
222.0' aigi~,:,y r'.lt,trel,ie 2ock r.zair az 2Co.p' .Sti7.7. min.er~.li.zed in sF>,ats. but no vi:w.aib% ore. 

244.01 AlteratiCin soeu:c to decrease to medium or slight. 

256.7' 
256.7' Anorttap: it4 

	

	Relatively unaltered.  fy;as.sxvta. Palo. Whitish-grey, indistinct texture 
A few narrow zones with an indistinct tar,ibstrancte.:ture. 



1-10.14t T-72  

5;ample Yam er section of hole 
Fr9m 

aamples axzei aa4ays taken 

Sample length 	Cold 
2ailau 

Comber Nickel 

4001 61.5 63.5 2.0 0.020 0.90 
4002 63.5 67.5 40 0.010 0.40 
4003 67'.5 704 2.5 0.010 1.30 

4004 97,0 99.0 2.0 0.010 0. 60 
4005 99.0 1.02e0 3.0 TR. 0.10 
4006 102.0 103.8 1.8 0.010 5.00 
4007 103.8 110.2 6.4 TR. 0.10 
4008 110.2 1.11.2 1.0 0.010 2.50 

4164 175.0 180.0 5.0 0.025 1.40  
4165 180.0 185.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4166 185.0 190.0 5.0 0.025 1.20 
4167 190.0 195.0 5e i~ 0 "7~ iS• e 0.10 
4168 195.0 2#10.0 5.4 Ta. 0.10 
4169 
41.70 

2004 
2054 

2G=,5,0 
210.0 

5.0 
~ ~ J.~ 

0.015 
V . 

0.60 
0.10 

4171 210.0 214.5 d#.5. 0.020 S.+O0 
4172 214.5 217.5 3.0 0.3.85 6.30 0.379 
4173 217.5 220.0 2.5 0.155 12.40 0.185 
4174 220.0 222.0 2.0 0.125 2.50 0.426 

224.0 
225e.0 

4175 
4176 

222.0 
224.0~ 

2.0 
1.0 

t}.020 
0.010 

0.20 
0.40 0.020 

4177 i~ 	p ~o~. ~L 226.0 1.0 0.010 0.50 
4178 .. 	226.~fiç

7 
228.0 2.0 €0.205 0.70 0.261 

4179 228.0 232.5 4.5 0.015 0.20 
4180 232..5 235.0 2.5 0.020 1.40 
4181 235.0 240.0 5.0 0.:+010 0.50 
4182 240.0 243.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 

Cobalt 

0.174 
0.074 
0.128 

0.042 

0.232 



n,01 aaa-Ja 

D.D.H. T-74 

Location 	: L19E 229111 

Dip at collar 
at 
at 
at 

Core Size 	: A. X. T. 

Length of hole : 410.01  

Started : February 26th, 1957 
Completed : ,,.t,iwA(.1 644, 
Logged. by : 	Koene. 

329.3' 

O. Casing 

147.51  
147.51  Altered Zone of Low Degree Ore (pyrite). 

Black chloritized, showing a very high shearing at about 55° to en.. 
Mach very fine grained pyrite, arranged according angle of shearing. 
Also some patches of chalcopyrite. 
166.01  About 5' in which fine grained pyrite, fine grained carbonate 
siderite,calcite and sericite show.parallel bands in a black chlori-
tized matrix at about 30° to en.. Within narrow zones, shearing angles 
varies between 300  and 608  to en.. A few blebs of chalcopyrite in the 
pyrite. 
175.01  Rock becomes mineralized in spots, probably not enough to make 
ore. 
196.01  to 198.81  Lost core. 
202.0' /More black chlorite appears. Sericite occurs in grey-green, 
elongated patches, arranged according to shearing angle (at 45°  to 
cm,). Chalcopyrite occurs in patches at irregular intervals. 
Also a number of irregular calcite patches. some of them slightly 
mineralized. Shearing is high to very high. Shearing angle varies 
between 300  and 50° to en.. 

329.31  Anorthosite 

410.01  
440.01  End of the hole. 

Relatively unaltered to very rlï. htly altered. Pale whitish-green to 
medium grey. In general pore nytic with numerous small indistinct 
dirty-greenish-white phenos. Indistincty sheared to various angles 
to relatively ,massive. Contains a number of narrow zones, which are 
relatively highly chloritized. Cut by a few, up •1 -4" calcite strin-
gers, running at various angles. A few scattered patches of mauve feu. 
coxene. Traces of disseminated chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Very lit-
tle change in texture, .going .down the hole. 



D,D.H. T-74 

Samples and assays taken 

Sample number Section of hole 
From 	To 

Sample length Gold 
gg Ton 

Copper 
% 

Nickel Cobalt 

3930 147.5 150.0 2.5 0.035 0.50 
3931 150.0 155.0 5.0 0.020 0,50 0.180 0,058 
3932. 155, 0 160, 0 5.o 0.010 0.30 0.040 TR. 
3933 160.0 165.0 5,0 0.020 0.50 0.180 0.040 
3934 165.0 170.0 5.0  0.03o 0.30 0030 0.084 
3935 170.0 175.0 5.0 0.030 0.80 0.010 0.212 
4201 175.0 180.0 5.0 0.040 0060 
4202 180.0 185.0 5.0 0.030 1.30 
4203 18.5.0 190.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
4204 190.0 195.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4205 195.0 200.0 5.0 TR. 0.10 
4334 200.0 205.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4335 205,0 210.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4336 210.0 215.0 5.0 0.01.0 0.40 
4337 215.0 220.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
4338 220.0 225.0 5.0 TR. 0.70 
4339 225.0 230.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 
4340 230.9 235.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
4341 235.0 240.0 5.0 TR. 0.20 
4342 240.0 245.0 5.0 TR. 0.10 
4343 245.0 250.0 5.0 TR. TR. 
4344 250,0 255.0 5.0 0.025 0.40 
4345 255.0 260.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
4346 260.0 265.0 5.0 0.015 0.40 
4347 265.0 270.0 5,0 0.010 0.30 
4348 270.0 275.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4349 275.0 280.0 5.0 TR. 0.20 
4350 280.0 285.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4407 285.0 290.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4408 290.0 295.0 5.0 TR.. TR. 
4409 295.0 300.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4410 300.0 305.0 5.0 0,020 0.30 
441T 305,0 310.0 5.0 0.015 TR. 
4412 310.0 315.0 5.0 0.020 0.20 

Agve 	147.5 	185.0 	37.5 	0.026 	0.61 



T-75 

Location 3 L18w 171'h Started 	t March 1st. 1957. 
Completed s March 4th, 19570 

Lip at collar : 900 Logged by : G. Allard and 
at 240.0' s 85°30' J. slâverle. 
at 375.0' : 84°i,5t ~. Schrijver. 
at 525.0' : 85̀ ~30' 

Core Size 

Length of hole 

~af 

 

Casing 

251.0' 
151.0' Highly Altered Zone Original rock 

tized. 
Good shearing 
185.01. 
Chalcopyrite 

185.0' 

unknown. Bather massive, dark green, very h:•gh?.yf chl.vri. 

starts around 165.0' at 60° to en., very intense up to 

iale s around 170.5'. 

1.85.0' Ore Zone So.Ake rock as before. but lots of pyrite and calcite all along the 
schi.st°sity planet. Some blebs of chdbapyri.te hero and there. Angle 
of shearing varies slightly, but always around 55-65° to en.. 
215.0' increase of the amount of black chlorite. 
253.5' High grade pyrite and pyrrhotite, fine grained going over into 
high grade chadopyx•3.te at 255.0'. 
264.7' High grade 0101copyzite. pyrrhotite and pyrite to 269.0'. 
269.0' High grade pyrite. 
270.0' Rock remains well mineralized. ?-iineral occurs in narrow zones 
and pafi.ches,...,al,ternati,ng with sections of waste. 
292.51 .5' itigh grade chalbo, .~.te and pyrite in a 4' zone. 
294.0' idneralizati.vr: ends rather abrupt. 

294.0' Altered 
294.0' 

Zpne Sheared at 45° to cp.. 	Ch3.oritized mith irregular gr»nisk-grety 
scrieite patches. Cut by ahumier of irregular calcite stringers. 
Contains a Caw scattered  patches of brown 3..eacnxena. Also a few narrow 
sections in which we find a relatively good developed axiarthosite with 
faint, t3i.rty.mhite suhYtedral> fe.ldspaÿ pts¢Yrkos. 
325,0' Texture  e?.earl;,r visi.ble. coarse mottleâ, and highly altered 
anorthosite Chighlur sericitized and medium chlori.4i.xerï) Generally 
m..-c'.5.ulA to highly carbonitized and slight schistose at 30° to en.. 
Locally di.ss ~~ted py:°i.tea numerous carbonate patches und ves.nlets. 
Light brown l.ettcoxene in few places . 
400.0' decreasing alteration to generally lightly altered. 

405.0' Anorthosite 
405.0' 

Tremol.3.t.e7 (long hard colourless needles) also at 450.41.  45:.5' and 
d̀€.~~2.7°. 
Fairly massive. In ger:TMral coarse pcarzahyr°yt3.c, white-green fel.dapar- 
phencas in greyish-green matirx. Contains a few medium m3.tered secti-
ons and a namber of 1" patches of calcite. 

525.0' 
5.0 Md $0:4,..41e hole. 



. J. . T4.75..  

   

Samples and assays taken 

3amp3.e number Section of' hole 
~`..na,. 	

Ts/ Sample length 
~ 

Oold 
2.4,11011 

CQppe,.. Nickel 
5 

Cobalt 
5.  

4029 151.1 155.0 3.9 0.0225 1.40 
4030 155.0 160.0 5.0 0,010  C.50 
431 160.0 165.0 54 0.010 0.50 
402 5.65.0 170.0 5.0 0,010 0.40 
4033 170.0 1`'f5.0 5.0 0.010 0.90 
4034 175.0 180.0 5.0 41.010 0.30 
4.~à:j5 180.0 185.0 5.0 0.020 0.60 
4€336 335,0 190.0 5.0 0.030 1.40 
4037 190.0 195+0 5.0 0.020 1.70 
4038 195.0 200.0 5.0  0.035 0.30 
4206 200.0 203.0 5.0 0.03.0 4.80 
4-207 205.0 210.0 5.0 0.015 1.40 
4208 210.0 215.0 5.0 0.040 1.00 
4209 21,5.0 220.0 5.0 0.020 0.30 
b210 220.0 225.0 5.0 43.030 0.20 
4211 225.0 227.8 2.8 0.030 0.60 0.213 0.052 
4212 227.6 230.0 2.2 0.010 0.60 0.150 Ta. 
4213 230,0 235.€3 5.0 0.010 43.30 
4214 235.0 240.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4215 240.0 24~ 5.0 5.0 0.010 0.60 
4216 24.5.0 250.E3 5.0 0.010 1.30 
4217 2,50.0 213.6 3.6 0.030 0.80 
4218 253.6 255,7 2.1 0.3.55 5.60 0.626 43.163 
4219 255.7 256.4 2.7 0.040 1.60 M. 0.048 
4220 258.4 264.6 6.2 0.020 3 0, 40 Br, Ta. 
4241 264.6 269.0 4.4 0.1.55 11.70 0.190 0.124 
4222 269.0 270.8 1.8 0.180 4.80 0.260 43.292 
.'.'~23 
p4~rr'~.~~5 4225 

270.8 
2~j5. fl 
280.0 

275,0 
r~~~ *G.rq~ ~.S~A.I 

4.2 
5.0   1.7 

0.060 
Ckg C?3C3 
0.030 

3.40 
1.614 
3.40 

0.020 
G 0.080 

0.V~:.Q 

0.1.00 
43. ~©+~9~4 
.~%.tl~3it 

4226 281.7 283.5 3..8 0.045 14,40 NIL 0.042 
4227 283.5 285.0 1.5 0.03E3 2.50 
4228 285.4 290,0 5.0 0.020 0.80 0.090 0.060 
4229 290.0 292.5 2.5 0.010 0.80 0.160 0.036 
4230 292.5 295,0 2.5 0.080 15.40 TR. 0.070 . 
4231 295.0 300.0 5.0 0.035 2.30 0,050 0.082 

151.1 300.0 148.9 0,029 1,80 
24~ 5.Î1 300.0 554 0.051 3.64 



DtL'S.Ht 11-76  

Location 	: L36E 57'4 	 Started aFebruarry 24th. 1957. 
Completed E March 5th, 1.957. 
Logged by a J. toene. 

Core Size 	a A. X. T. 

Length of hole : 552.0' 

O. Casing 

112.0' 
112.6' Ore Zone Mostly fine grained pyrite arranged 3.n the sehistosit;,f places. Sheared at 

about 60° to on.. ock medium to dark grey. 
123.8' High grade ore, pyrrhotite. pyrite and some chalcopyrite. Contains 
sections (2') of waste. 
138.0' sigh grade ore (chYal.copyri,te with pyrite and pyrrhotite). 
143.4' l' gzaartz stringer with siderite. Mineralized with ckalcok“i.te 
and pyrite. 
145.0' Mineralization deems to -:3ecx^oasea. 
145.5' Highly altered, s3.igh.Jil.y mineralized 2rarac. Black chïok itiz€d 
with grcen..grey setci.tc in parallel bands, according to Shearing at 
5:o to en,. Mineral bleb and patches at irregulfr intervals (chalcopy.. 
rite and ryxYi.te ) . 
200.0' Very low grade ore. Same rock as forego.ung, but slightly more 
mineral ( chaicopyrito.'an3:4lr; te) . 

222.5' 
222.5' Highly Altered  Mineralized ~~ock again' .5ame as 200.0' but mineral  caccxiz.Ts.at very irregaax° 

intervals. Shearing very distinct at 60° at OA.). 

2835.5° 2' hi.ghl,y. mineralized quartz rreinl.et,. (chalcopyrite). 
297.0' Loy grade ore zone. 1r~.x#ure or chalcopyrite and. ryri.i.ea. Also 
increase of amount of carbonate. Colour changes to pale-.medium grey. 
369r8' - 2' Highly minera'.13.zasd calcite stringer at 60o to on.. 
375.0' A 4•5' mineralized q,uart•z vain. Very slightly mineralized (r•hal- 
co;a,yrxte ) . 
379.5' Medium grade ore zone. Mostly chalcopyrite. Contains a 1.5' sec- 
tion of an almost massive mixture or chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. 
383.8' Abrupt end of mineralization. 

.3
, 
83.8'  

Highly Altered Rock 
Dark green. fine grained metric with a few mineralized patches. 
392.5' Increase of the amount of carbonate which causes a pale to 
medium grey colour. 
405.0' Anera3ized zone, but wi.11 not make ore., pyrite, pyrrhotite 
and. chalcopyrite.,. 
413.5' End of mi.neral.izatà.on. Nock remains highly seriei.tized and car- 
bonitized. 

42°.4' 
425.4' Anorthosi.te 	First 10' slightly sori.ai.tized, but bave. a distinct poa.-ph;r`r-.~tPc texture. 

443.0' âyerfe,:t tombe; t;ane texture of unaltered massive anoz°th4.si.te. Inter-
stices filled with greyis.h, chl oriti,wed maf.ice a'nd mauve calcite. 

Iip at collar 
At 9.00.0' 

at y00.0' 
at SSx.d 

383.8' 



552.01  
5540' End of the hole. 

Contains a couple of yellow-brown-reddish stringers gind patches, 
probably epidote. AID a few up to 3 feet. highly to medium altered 
sections, which show shearing at about 430  to on.. 
470.0' Very coarse tombstone texture for 61, interrupted by 6' of 
indistinct texture.  Then again tombstone texture  for 40. 
486.01  Highly altered intersection with aoa.t.tered patches of chalco-
pyrite and pyrite. 
492.0' Unaltered anearthexcitc. Tombstone, texture Is predominant, 



D.0.«#i. T-76 

ample number Section of hole 
P~`6N~ 11~ •  

w+rr~ 

423' 112.0 115.0 
4233 115.0 120.0 
4234 120.0 12,5e0 
4235 125.0 126.4 
4236- 126.4 129.0 
4237 129.0 13401 
4.3S 134.1 5.36.0 
4239 136.0 137.8 
4240 137.8 140.0 
4241 140,0 143.2 
4242 143,2 145.0 
4243 145.0 1.50.0 

4244 173.3 173.0 

4245 3,£37.., ~ 190.0 
42.41 190.0 193.0 
4247 193.0 194.5 
4243 194.5 195.4 
311a 195.4 200.0 
39149 200.0 205.0 
3950 205.0 21.0.0 
4f)94 . 	210.0 215.0 
4095 , 	215.0 	. 220.0 ~~ 
4096

t^ 4097 

~y . 	~v2y2tJ.~L1 	
. 

225.{3 
225.0
r✓~ 22u.2 

4098 228.2 230.0 
4099 230.0 235.0 
41:00 235.0 240.0 
42.51 240.0 245.0 
4252 245.E; 250.0 
4253 250.0 255.0 
4254 255w0 260.0 
4255 260.0 265.0 
4256 265.0 270.0 
4257 270.0 275.0 
4258 275.0 280.0 
4259 280.0 285.€1 
4260 285.0 286.7 
4261 2286.7 290.0 
4262 290.0 295.0 
4263 2~-~5.0 296.2 
4264 2925.2 300.0 
4271 300.0 , 302.5 

Samples and assays ta!sen. 

3.0 0.025 0.80 
5.0 0.040 0.40 
5.0 0.250 1.20 
1.4 0.030 0.40 
2.6 Z. 0.10 
5.1 0.035 1.00 
1.9 0.125 5.e0 
1.8 TR. 0.20 
2.2 . 0.1.40 4.90 
3;2 0.030 0.1.0 
1.8 0.020 2.80 
5.0 0.020 0.90 

1.7 0.030 3.80 

2.5 5 0.030 0.90*  
3.0 1:. 0.10 
1.5 -Cil. 0.50 
0.9 0.010 1<6G 
4.6 0.010 0.80 
5.0 0.010 1.00 
5.0 0•055 4.30 
5,0 0.020 0.50 
5,0 	~ . 	G,i,~2.t1 û.;';•0 
i
X
s.~.~ 	. 

r0~
~.t.J+r~`ti` ,C+)~.fY'rf} 

3.2 u.Û1.~r' 0.~40 
1.8 0.030 4.50 
5.0 0.010 0.:0 
5.0 0.020 0.30 
5.0 TR. 0.10 
.5.0 0.010 0.20 
5.0 0.0n 0,30 
~.OJ n. 0.10 
5.0 0.010 0.60 
5.0 0.0.25 0.70 
5•e 0•030 0.60 
5.0 0.020 0.40 
5.0 0.010 0.50 
1.7 0.025 6.60 
3.3 0.010 0.70 
5.0 0.010 0.50.50 
1.2 Ti:. 0.10 
3.8 0,020 1.70 
2.5 (3.040 0.90 

0.240 0.194 0.75' 
0.200 	0.148 
`a1:. 	TR. 
0.995 	0.172 
4:.559 	0.274 
0.080 	TR. 
0.2637 	0.142 

0.040 	0.036 
0.040- 	tri.. 

::e:nr.~~.t~ length 	~G+(
o~3: 

Y1/~ 	
Copper 	Nickel 	Cobalt Zn. 

. 	 \.Îi3~'.l.tijn 	~sur.• 
 



Section of holeZ-,ample length 
From 	T9. 

Gold 
szaTon 

Copper 

302.5 305.0 2.5 0.020 1.40 
305.0 310.0 5.0  0.015 0.70 
310.0 315.0  5.0 0.020 0.60. 
315.0 318.0 3.0 0.030 2.50 
318.0 320.0 2.0 0.010 0.20 
320.0 325.0 5.0 0.025 1.60 
325.0 330.0  5.0 .0.010 0.70 
330.0 335.0  5.9 0.020 1.30 
335.0  355.5 3.5 0.020 0.60 
338..5 340.0 1.5 0..040 1.00 
340.0 345.0  5.0 0.010 0.70 
345.0 350.0 5.0 .TR. 0.20 
350.0 355.0  5.0 0.010 0.40 
355.0 360.0 5.0 0.020 0.90 
360.0 365.0  5.0 0.030 0.10 
365.0 36S.I 3.1 0.010 0.19 
1451,,..6 ..,,,",,,4  3704 1,9 0.055 1.80 
370.0 372.5 ,1.,ç 4, 0.050 4.10 
372.5 375.0 2.5 0.020 0.70 
375.0 379.2 4.? 0420 0.30 
379.2 3.84.0 4.8 0.090 5.40 
38440 385.0  1.0 0.020 0.60 
385.0 390.0 5.0  . TR. 0.30 
390.0 394.0 4.0 TR. 0.20 
394.0 395.0  1.0 0.020 1.70 
395.0 400.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 

112.0 150.0 38.0 0.0664 1.23 
187.5 400.0 212.5 0.019 0.92 
194.5 210.0 15.5 0.0245 2.04 
3684,1 384.0 15.9 0.050 2.68 

Lample number 

4272 
4273 
4274 
4275 
4276 
4277 
4273 
4279 
4230 
4281 
4282 
4283 
4284 
4285 
4286 
4287 
4288 
4269 
4290 
4291. 
4292 
4293 
4294 
4295 
4296 
4297 

Nickel 

 

Cobalt 

   

   



D.Ü.H. 	T-77 

Location ; 	1.169:. 1441L 

Dip at collar : 90° 
at 	1.40.0' z 88° 
ut 	275.0' : 83~43' 
at 	530.01 : $P 

Core Size 	: F•t.G X. . 1 M . 

Started : _ February 28t.h, 5957. 
Completed 	 15s/ 
Logged by : J. ~~one. 

Lensth of hole : 538.01 

0. Casing 

12.7.0' 
527.0' Highly  A3.tes'eei. Zone 	Bighly~,

e~:~.7.or1tiz~: black ~,ree~z,,;,
~ro~: with light #~a.~e;:~n streaks 

s~; patches nes ~?# • s3~.~t,.P,i .(a ::~luso~i~`:.f.".L~r̀c 0).  Sheare -~ at about  450to en. 
Ca$°axanitized in patches and stringa3ra. Some disseminated pyrite 
and c:ry,alS:cpyr 1.te ( less than et 0. Contains narrow slightly al-
tered sections, 'which have f>Y7 z:t visible texture reminding of 
anorthodit,e. 
3G:~a0' Sericito becomes predominant. 0ccurs in hugc, irregular, 
greenish spots. A fol.Y raizaeresize.~ patches at 332.0' and lrom 
337.0' to 338.0'. 

,~~ 347.0*
34'7.0' Anorthosite 	 °rey.•Whitc, spotty. dl,ze to numerous small dark green ehlari.i:i.» 

ze.i patches. Massive. Going over inte coarse xorph,,; d yt#.c texture. 

390.01 
390.0' Altered Zone 

406.0' Anorthesits 

338.0= End, or the hole. 

4C6.0' 

538.0' .v' 

First 2' 4ir e greenâ.sâ:>~.yollaw. huge aericite patches. Then chlcs- 
:ritc'=.beeo.ves predominant ® giving rock a black colour. Fairly 
uassivee. 
:33.0' Low to sadi um grade bre in quartz zone (pyrite and chal,. 
eopyri•te). 
400. 1 Highly .u/tered rock again. 

as 347.0' Contains a number of narrow, high?y. ch3.or.5tiweri sedt,ï.ans 
466.2' a 7" slightly miner :l ized calcite-quartz stringer in 3' 
highly altered zone. Predominant is pale, greenish-grey anortho-
site with an indistinct  pc+rphyryti.c texture. Cut by arumtber, up to 
IV calcite stringers, mostly running at 40c to on.. 
A few n.inkrals,zed patches (pyrite and cha..i.eo;.yritc{ and some 
scat:tored patches of brown Ie_xs.tcominc'. 



s~ w ,Y~ " T-77~ T-.sJ 	.  

aMples ana assays taken 

-Section oé hole . 
~'roiR To 

44 13 393.0 395.0 
4414 295.0 398.0 
4415 20.0 400.1 

Sample length 

2,0 
3.0 
2,5 

â aml e number   



D.D.H. T-60  

Location 	: L17r 3.24'H 

Dip at collar : 90a 
at 150.0' t 69° 

Core Size 	s A. X. T. 

Length of hole E 463.0' 

0.0 Casing 

Started x Max°ch 1st. 1957. 
Completed. : March 9th. 1957. 
Logged by : J. Koons. 

134.6' 
134.6' Altered Zone 	Highly chl.oeiti.raeri.'b].acic, heavily sheared at 6{}° to on.. Elongated patches 

of grey--green se3ri.c3.ta in the scsai..stt7zity planes. .4. few patches of Pyrite 
and ehaloopyrite. 	' 	 7.41F.: 

144.0' 
144.0' High Grade Ore Mostly very coarse gra3.n2d pyrite in a zone of quartz and calcite. rlso 

very fine grained pyrite and a, few blabs of chalropyrite and pyrrhoti.te. 
15.3.0' Va more quartz, but only carbonate (cal.ci.tëa, axkaritat, side:ri.tei). 
changes over into medium or law grade ore at 155.0% 

355•0' 
155.0' Medium to Low Grade Ore 

Same as 144.E3'. beat now much more carbonate and less mineral. 

162,5' 
162.5 Highly Alt.ered ..ineralïz eI ilock. No ors. As 134.6'. 

175.01 
175.0' Low to >,ed.ium. Grade Gres. 

Mostly chalcopyrite at irregular spaced intervals. Rock is more  sericâ.tizeed. 
pale grey in colour. Nontaixt several dirty-white patches and streaks of 
calcite. 
183.6' to 190.3' High grade chalcopyrite. 

190.3$ 
/90.3' Low ûraci.e Ore Mostly pyrite in carbonitized, altered rock. Also blebs and patches of 

chalcopyrite. 

200.0' 
200.0' Medium Grade Ore, ohal.copyrite, ptrztotite and pyrite. Contains lots of calcite. Hock is 

pale green, very fine grained. Gc,nt;.:ins probably amphibole and ehloritoi.d. 
Shearing angle at 30..4; ° to Cn.. 
227.0' End of itediuriz grade ore. 

227.0' 
227.0' Highly Altered Sheared. Mineral.i.zet3. Rock, not enough mineral to make ore. Odour dark green. 

Patches of carbonate all through. Decrease of amount of mineralized patches. 
Sheared at about 50o to csr:.. 
290.0" More sez"icï.te appears. Occurs in large yellow-grey-green spots. ~iso 
a number of huge, irregular patehes of brown-mauve car:x>a,+titâ:zed lcucoxeno. 
325.0' Sericite and chlorite in equal amounts. Rock contains aa fow scatte-
red patches of chalcopyrite and dts. 



10.0" 
463.01  ind of the tol.e« 

C 

414.5' Luorthosito 

458.0' Altered Zone 

Fresh looking. Relatively unaltered. Massive. in general coarse 
pariglYrY tl.. 80-90% feldspar. Colour is grey-green,. Contains a 
few, r:a.rrow sections, which are relatively sl.ight4 altered. 
appear more grey, 
450.3' Cood, coarse tombstone texture. Interstices filled with 

- mauve calcite srsd grey-green chlorite. Feldspar-phcn.as  have 
dark. ch7:or-l.tized borders. 

458,0' 
increase of alteration to high. Rock is dark, black-green. chic 
ritized. Contains small patches of l.euccxenQ. 



-3.. 

p..ILLFI. T-40  

Sample number 

Samples and assays taken 

Section or hole 	Sample ].eneth 
From 	To  

Cobalt
` 

Gold 
raz/'rqa  

Copper ~:i+:3te1 

441+5 135.0 140.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4417 140. Q 145.0 5.e 0.030 1,.10 0.100 03.060 
4415 145.0 150.0 5.0 03.065 3.10 0.219 0.194 
4419 150.0 155.0 5.0 0.160 1.60 0.134 0.408 
4420 155.0 160.0 5.0 0.175 0.40 0.080 0.270 
4421 160.0 162.0 2.0 0.060 2.70 0.149 0.1,'1 

4422 162.0 164.0 2.0 0.010 0.30 L1L. Ell. 
4423 164.0 165.0 1.0 0.020 2.10 (3.1.85 0.166 
4424 165.0 170.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4425 170.0 175.0 5,0 0.010 0.30 
4426 1.75.0 13i.0 5.0 0.120 2,90 TR. 0.020 
4427 180.0 185.0 5.0 0.020 4.80 T.R. 411, 
4425 1.35.03 137.5 2.5 0.01.0 0.30 

111% 4429 187.5 190.5 3.0 0.020 1.2s,60 0.101 
4430 190.5 195.0 4.5 0.080 2..40 0.050 NIL ~. w 
4431 195.0 200.0 5,.0 0.225 2.60 T. 1«~. 
4432 200e0 205.0 5.0 :.050 5.60 iJ.5.70i Ti'.. 
4433  
4434 

2f35.t3 
210l.C1 

210mfl 
211.5 

,‹j.v 
1.5 

C~.C2C3 
0.120 

1.„GG 
2.90 

Th. 
NIL 

TA. 
1140 

4435 21.1.5 213.5 - 2.0 TR.. 0.10 141L 0.010 
4436 213.5 2150 1.5 0.030 2.70 TR. 0.020 
4437 215.0 220.0 5.0 0.030 0.50 0.080 TR. 

4438 220.0 225.0 5.0 0.050 1.80 0.150 NIL 
4475 27.5.0 227.0 2.03 0.075 3.50 
44765 227,0 230.0 3.0 0.025 1.30 
4477 2;;0s0 235.0 5.0 0.030 0.80 
4478 235.0 2403.0 5.0 0.01C 0.50 
4479 240.0 245.0 5.0 0.030 2.30 
4480 245.0 250.0 5.0 0.020 1.70 
44€31 250.9 255.03 5.0 0.010 0.50 

ASITO  140.0 211.5
: 

71.5 0.071. 2.53 
140.0 255..0 115.4 0.054 2.07 
187.5 2"5 i.:t 24.0 0.080 4.16 



D.D.U. T-i :%  

Location 	:L20.g 1980 N 	 Started a February 218th. 195r 
Cbmpl.eted z March 5th, 1957. 
Logged by : J. i:oene. 

Core size 	: A. X. I. 

Length of hole s 505.0' 

0. Casing 

139.3' 
139.3' Anortho:.ite 	Unaltered Massive. Medium grey. Indistinct to well developed tombstone 

texture. Gontains narrow zones which are .medium to highly chlori.ti.xecï,. 
187.0' Colour slightly more greenish-grey. Texture indistinct. fairly 
massive 

214.0' 
224.0' Altered  Book 	Highly sheared at 40..450  to en.. and with patchy replaced sulphides. 

( pyrite and some chalr opyrite) . 
249.0' Ooog developed, coarse sized oicieite (ankerite'1 i. 
252.0' End of siderite. Followed by latghly altered, heavily sheared rook 
(at 45Q  to e:.`:.WI..). 
259.8' Sigh grade ore zone. Mostly pyri,te, fine grained and relatively 
coarse. 
267.8' Highly altered, mineralized rock, soràcite is predominant. Mireral 
occurs at irregular intervals (pgrrhotl.$e and pgri.t.e:). Still sheared at 
about 500  t4 tln.. 
303.5' Chalcopyrite in quartz for 1'. 
317,0' Highly altered rock. No mineral. Cut by anumber of up to 3°. ir- 
regular 'ca,.eite stringers. Pale to medium grey with a very few scatte- 
red patchee of pyrite. 
355.0' Alteration, decreases to slight,,., >Tore serici.tc appears 	yellow 
white modification. 

392.5' 
392.5' Araorthosite 	Relatively unaltered. Perfect tombstone texture. Interstices filled with 

greenish-bl.cae:k m&z.fies and some mauve calcite. Contains sections which 
are relatively sl.3.4ttly ser;i.cit3.z+ead, showing faintly visible remnants of 
large feldsapr-phenos. ."lscs long zones which have a spotty appearance due 
to small Oùoriti.:ed etches. In gesnsral the anorthc+sïte looks fairly 
fresh. Up to 80-85% feldspar. 

492.0' 
492.0' Highly altered Rock 

i'7CCYb€abl7 anorthos9,te. Black chlori.tized with a number of white spots, 
possibly remnants of feldspar. Massive. Contains a number of large pat- 
ches of brown carbonitized leu.coxene. 

505.0° 
505.0' znSi of the hole. 

Dip at collar, 
at 1pp0, 
at 
at So6.o 



d✓ ~i). f4,̀  }' ~ ~C 

Samples and assays taken 

Section of hole 
From 	it 

Sample length Cold 
4dlqa 

Copper 
5 

215.0 2.20.4 5.0 0.030 0.50 
220.0 225.0 5.0 0.010 43.60 
225.0 234.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
203.0 235.0 5.0 0.010 4.7.20 
235.0 240.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
240.43 243.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
245,0 250.0 5.0 0.010 0120 
250.0 255.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
255.0 2643.0 5.4) 0.010 0.40 
260.€3 265.0 5.0 0.0675 1.843 
265.0 267.7 2.7 0.110 2.20 
267.7 270.0 2.3 0.010 0.30 
270.4 275.0 5.0 0.010 	- 0.30. 
275.0 280.0 5.0 0.4320 0.20 
2843.0 262.8 2.8 0.010 0.20 
282.8 255.4 2.6 0.010 1.30 
281.4 285.0 2.6 0.010 47.20 
288.43 290.0 2.43 0.040 0.443 
290.0 295.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
295.0 299.1 4.3. 1LI+., TR. 
299.1 .3000 0.9 0.065 2.00 
300.0 305•0 5.0 0.030 2.00 
305.0 310.43 5.0 0.4310 0.443 
310.0 312.6 2.6 0.010 0,40 
312.6 315.0 2.4~ 0.010 0.20 
315.0 316.7 S,. s ( 0.020 0.60 

260.0 267.7 7.7 0.082 1.94 
299.1 > 305.0 5.9 0.035 2.00 
260.0 305.0 45'0 0.027 0.63 

Sample number 

424; 
4250 
3994 
3995 
3996 
3997 
3998 
4304 
4305 
4306 
4307 
43os 
4309 
4310 
4311 
4312 
4313 
4314 
14.315 
4316 
4317 
4312 
4319 
4320 
434.1 
4322 

Ni ct,a3. 	Cobalt 
`~ 	...~._.... 

Ii. 	0.206 
TR. 	0.156 



Location 	: L19S 53'N 

Dip at collar ; 90o 

at
at 
	3 1:0t. available 

Core Size 	; A. A. T. 

Length  of hole : . 572.81 

0.0 Casing 

`a`t,ar tt:e3 	: z,tsrCh 6th, ' 19$70 
Cc»apleteda:#ar.^.h 11th, 1957. 
Logged by a J. Xoona. 

145.01 Anputhosite 

156.2' Altered ED 

145.©' 
Unaltered. massive. Green1.sh.-wh:Lto. Q' tty. due to small greenish 
matins. 

156.2' 
harp whatt,ge. Black ahlorl.ti,sed. Sheared at a sma].l angle to cn.. 

Cantai.ns a fou very narrow sections in which original araexrthorsits3 
a.a very  good visible. Cut by a nutber of irregular calcite stringers. 
Contains a number of scattered patches of pyritc. 
172.0' ~'aari.cite is predominant, giving rock agrely-.tslacls colour. 
209.00 Rock becomes black s;aino~etb~si~r~uttLofc~o- chlo- 
rite. Numerous irregular spots of sp+leite-4M*mH4rijV give rock a 
spotty  appearance.  Shearing increases to high. 
221.5' Start of very high weathered section of very soft roe4. 
colour ica blaak-bnown. due to fine grained limonite. 
222.5' iDt4t core to 242.0'. Except for 3" of c,uartz, pa44it]y from 
a stringer. Probably lost core belongs to dame soft, weathered kind 
of rock • already mentioned at. 221.51. 
242.0; B#.gàzr?,y altered rock again. Very high degeoe of schistzasity 
at an irregular. large angle  to en.. Very soft rack. :ii,Ch.3~; serial. 
tized. Contains a few patches of fine grained pyrite. 

2CaCi.i3' 
260.0' Low Grade Ore 	Xi,tYez:a].ized with fine grained wr].tc9, arranged in the schistosity 

planes. 

265.0' 
265.0' High tirade Ore arst ?' very fine gr:aino3. pyrite. Further down also blebs and 

fissures of chalcopyrite. 
281.0' 15' of high grade pyrite. pyrrhotite and chalcopyrito ~ 
ec],ua], amounts. Osintans - xaltab~.~ of s ctiozxs of waste. 

29?.C' 
497.0' Ab3upt, Ïaeacsease of Mineralization. Still slightly mineralised, but will not make ore. 

334.0' Roc: is not longer min,eralised, exoe1xt for a few patches of 
chalcopyrite. Still hftbly altered, b].zi 'C.3~=green ch%or3.ti.zed with .. 
irregular, large greyish patches of ser.ici.te.carbozatc.•sadsuaar3.te. 
Sheared at about 30° to on,. 
354.0' Hock becomes Slightly mineralized again. Fineral is mostly 
pyvite, occurs at irregular spaced intervals in i.rregUlar patches 
and fissures.  Rock is still highly €lteread and sheare3, at about 
30.45P to en.. 



426.0' Low Grade ..",',1-r) 
426.0' 

Mest],y fine e,rûi.nd. ~ pyrite. Increasing amount w amount of rbonzit~. 
Sheared at about 45o to ca.. 

49703' .alterdd Rock 

512.0' 1mo:ttaruai.te 

521.0►  Al 	2~ 

527.5' f`ror site 

443.0' 
Almost r:rr;ve,  fine gra3.nod pyrite with somc chalcopyrite. 

t}52.0'  
Irregular  blebs. and patches of pyri.to. aphcla..~*itc ani chalco-
pyrite. Rock la dark black-green. =Sheared at about 30..450 to en.. 
::ch  ; ;,haZeritc S: cam abciut 48a.01 to 496.0'. Thereafter mineral 
cation decreases rapidly. 

497.3' 
8Z~zct: r.h].axit3zmd with irregular patches of serici.tQr surroun- 
ding black chloritized phones. A m:amber ok Lino. tsrAwn patches 
of leuaaxc:ac, 

512.0' 
na3ati.vciy unaâ.tertx1 to very slightly altered. .Fairly massive. 
li,rty-uhite Llitspar-; .heros e surrounded by grey-greenish 
gro4tSd:addsâ. 

523' 
Dar: black ch'Xori;.tized ~:a 

:27.,5' 
as 512.0'. 
536.6' ° B1ack'n anor'éhwsi.t.o. Slack-blue Vatri.% 'with numerous. 
irregular shaped rcid: par- phenos. 
549.5"  Golour changes to pale grovo sock qPntains a =Aber of 
blaCk. ezzxedral. phones. 
Also anumber of feldspar-pher.zss d up to *°. Probably is this 
rock . of more baoic origin. 

443.0' H:3„g3,  Grade 

452.0' Low Grade Ore 



o r 

Sample arid asayas toe= 

Sample number !eetion of ho/e Somple length Gold Cover ;10401 cobalt Zinck 

FrQm  To ZII.2211 ••••••••••••••••••• 

4355 260.0 265.0 5.0 0.020 0.30 0.150 0.066 
4356 265.0 270.0 5.0 0.060 0.50 0.210 0.168 
4357 2704 275.0 5.0 0.085 1.00 0.050 0.684 
4358 275.0 2130.0 5.0 0.1275 0.60 0.00 0.282 
4359 
43;% 

250.0 
283.0 

283.0 
285.0 

3.0 
2.0 

0.430 
0.015 

1.00 
0.50 

0.180 
0.010 

0.218 
0.060 

461 285.0 289.0 4.0 0.015 1.00 0.050 0.068 
4362 289.0 292.0 3.0 0.145 2.20 0.170 0.128 
4363 292.0 296.5 4.5 0.065 3.40 0.100 0.176 
4364 296.5 300.0 3.5 0.030 0,80 0,010 0.066 
4490 300.0 305.0 5.0 0.020 0.40 
4491 305.0 310.0 5.0 0.025 0.50 
4492 310.0 315.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
4493 315.0 320.0 500 0.020 0.30 
4494. 320.0 :25.0 5.0  00055 0.10 
4495 325.0 :00.0 5.0 0.020 0:20 
4496 330.0 335.0 5,0 0.020 0.40 
4497 335.0 340.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 

4513 3504 355.0  5.0 0.010 Th. 
4514 355.0 360.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4515 360,0 365.0 5.0 0.010 0.60 
4,516 365.0 3704 500 0.010 0.20 
4517 370.0 3754 5.0 0.010 0.40 
4525 375.0 350.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4519 380.0 385.0 5.0 0.020 0.10 
4520 385.0 390.0 5,0 0.165 0.30 
4521 390.0 395.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4522 395.0 400.0 5.0 0.010 0.3.0 
-4523 400.0 405.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4524 405.0 4104 5.0 TR. TR. 
4525 410.0 415.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 0.050 NIL 

4326 
4527 

415.0 
420.0 420,0 425.0 

5.0 
5.0 

0.020 
0.015 

0.10 
010 

0.100 
0.150 

0.064 
0,064 

4714 425.0 430.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4715 430.0 435.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4716 435.0 440.0 5.0 0.030 0.10 
4717 440.0 4434 3.0 0.010 0.10 
4718 443.0 447.0 4.0 0.315 0,90 0.150 0.186 

4719 
4720 

447.0 
430.0 

450.0 
455.0 

3.0 
500 

0.630 
0.055 

0.160 
1.00 

0.200 
0.050 

0.186 
0.092 

TR. 
4721 435.0 460.0 5.0 0.020 0.40 
4722 
4723 

460.0 
465,0 

465.0 
470,0 

5.0 
5.0 

0.020 
0.025 

0.60 0.29 
0.48 



Cap10 naritar .Section of bole 
Frgs 	To 

:-iamplelenzth Coll 
0,x/Ton 

Copper Nickel 

4724 470.0 4750 5.0 0410 0,20 
4725 475.0 480.0 5.0 0.020 0,20 
4726 480,0 485.0 5.0 0.010 0,60 0.100 
4727 48500 490,0 5.0 0,010 0,20 0.080 
4726 490,0 495,0 5.0 0,010 0.60 0,100 
4729 495.0 500.0 5.0 0.010 0,10 TR. 

1.ave 270,0 
443.0 

296.5 
435.0  

2605 
12.0 

0,119 
0.285 

1047 
1,12 

44300 495.0 52.0 0.078 0.54 
470,0 500.0 30,0 0.012 0.32 

Cobalt 
'41) 

anck 

1,66 
0.97 

NIL 0020 
NIL 3.06 
NIL 5050 
NIL 1.70 

41,1r*) 



; 

A. Care :laze 

Lt h of hol 

640 Caoing 

Dip at collar : 900  

SiLtd. ; March 6th, 1957, 
Completed : Mareh Ilth, 1957. 
Lomcd by ; J. "<ceme and 

N. Vence 

1740' 

T% 1*21 14 	1,046  
* 

Loos.t,ion L18E te$ 

Highly Altorml%one Black chloritlzed. arat 
about 60°  to ca., Cat by 
analos. A fow patches of 
215,0' :',7„uarts v4n -witt 
-nd pwrito. 
231.g. Zad or van. 

3* mgrlima gray serite.. Zheared at 
zaz=cas fins calcite stringers at various 
r4r-Firal (pyrite and thalcopyrite). 
patches of black chlorite and Chalcopyritu 

172,0' 4northo3ite- SlAithtly altarsd to relatively unaltered. Colour is pale erecnish. 
white with a number or large, dark green spots, probably sericit. 
Co4tains a nu4bcr of brown Immoxone in =coffered patches. 
19r4:-? Colour changes into yellow-brown ,:lron.scricito) while the., 
;lark grea interctitial chlorite hoc:sass rusty-brawn oxidized, due 
to usa%hering of the anorthoalts. 
202.0* Snd or this sostion4 

202,0' 

23:5,0' Ore Zone 

320,0' Altered Zone 

233.0' 
1.5 to 20% pyrite along schistosity whiCh is at about ?VP 
Scattered pate 	opyrits. 
40.0" Becomes gore =stye with 5.10„S pyrite in irregular patches. 
.Zcattered patches and streaks of chalcoorite, to pyrrhotite, 

Legs Write. more chalcowrite, disseminated, irregularly 
throughout. A few ahodral crystals of leueozene. 
Irregular shreds or patches or black chlorite. 
lat,o,rstion, over 2' at, 288.0" and 293,0. 
295.0' ';ulphidriccritant increases to aboat 3.5.40 with about 2q.itL 
pyrrhotite. 10 Writ-0 z4  5 otisacoPY11-tc. 
Coarse dark grey to black ankerito from 294.04  to 295,4A. 
irew patches or coarse browns0Aprte at 305.01. 

320.0' 
Very irregular zono. 1orge4ib3ack 0critic alteration. cat by 
1.4' bands af lightor.green sericite carbonate alteration. • 
Abumbant csrbonitized lcueoxens, 
scattered patches sildvoiniets or 	 rrkUt&on. 
Lily rassive, gyrito pyrrhotito 'with a little cbalcopyrite over 
24  at :,1364.0,0 

-1" stringer or chalcopyrite parallels core over 1,  at 446.01  
Coarz3 11  grey calcite vein at 340.4'. 



596.09 
596.0' Brici` of 

440,V 
447,5'.: •:~ m Grade vro Zone 

6tarts with 5' of aIncti:xt massive* fine grained pyrite, 
459.1' Mineralized quartz vein .to 464,0' (cha7.00j'iyr3.trQo pyrz`31ot3.te 
and-pyrite). 
464.0►  Britunt cdzt:'k greene altered rock with 20ig pprrhotit.a and ,some 
chsl.copyrl.ta. Mineralized zones

et, 
alternate withsco#.icsr~s of waste* 

~493.3' Good .~r.developed* coarse bizc5d s1.taerit@ crystals to 497.0'. 
'Also a row ;atchos or 3pias3eritra0 followed by. about 154 of quarts* 
rich rock -with small patç23es or spahlarit€s, pyrite* pyrrhot,â.te and 

' ; orna chr:.3.cQpyrite. Mineralization. docsx•ossoea hock romans highly 
altered. 

520.5° 
520.5° 	1S Altered  Rock Very 014;;;htly mirserali.q.~g,, ~...~, spots. I~s~t~g~t,/y

s
~
h
y
os

~
z(^~}~ between 

#
~r5 

~ 	,~0P ~ ~.i!! .  . roo i ~ .i.aw ~ ~33~~k i'ti. Wi na-b~ 4 M~~d.bii patches 1i~ i~i13i .K.!4i be. 
ria £1ur:.te 

 
(i), chlorite predominant. 

5;2.39 A zone of sbout. 109* 4nl:t.ow ~,~on in colour 3r/ which sericite 
is prsdoYK~:.ne..nt. ..":C?cik is medium varz+.oY`i7.tizt"sds followed by a....4xt 5' 
o: pale gT£3y. highly +c.axhonà.tizoâ rock. Fairly massive. 

571.0' .+`.~ +flrt:Oâ7.dsro 
571.0° 

: :iig:ztly catered* bUck, probably highly â.€aisl.ti. »cc3 rock. Pa.:odral, 
dirty vhz.te phonos of feldspar in a blue black matrix. Rock grades 
vier i.z„ ,►o a p<ilo to mzdiu4 gray variety; spotted with r%umerot:s zircon 
patches of cblor,i.t:.zed maf1.u:. 



p.n,q. T_86 

:iamplea and iarays taken 

Sample number 	Section ot bolo 	.a4lYkp1£â lf:tZatati2 	003c2 	0;0PPe,.°` 	gickei. 	Cobalt 
From 	To 	 . 	qpiToxa 	% 	' 5!, 	~ 

Lii 0.066 231,.0f 	235.0 	4.0 	0.01.03 	0.203 	0, 3xi0~ 	~i 3Ox~03 

 235.0 	240.0 5.û 	03.0=2 a 	0.30 	0.030  
4487 	240,0 	245.0 	5.0 	0.285 	2.40 	0.280 	0.082 

4371 	250.0 	2,>5.0 	5.0 	0,0103 	0.200.020 	0.052 
4372 	255.0 	260.0 	5.0 	0.030 	0.60~rs. - 	03.052 
4373 	260.0265.0 	5.0 	0.080 	1.10 	NIL 	0.216 
4374 	265.0 	27000 	5.0 	0.0603 	0.70 	Nu. 	0.088 
4375 	2703.0 	275.0 	5•0 	0.085 	0,90 	TR.0.176 

4385 	320.0 	325,0 	5.0 	0.020 	0.40 
4386 	3254 	330.0 . 
	5.0 	0.020. 	0.30 

4387 	330.0 	-335.0 
	5.0 	0.010 	0.20 

4388 	335.0 	340c03 	5.0 	TR. 	â~0. 
4383 	340.0 	345.0 	5.0 	0.015 	0.34 
4390 	345.0 	350.0 	5.0 	0.01.0 	0.20 
4391 	350.0 	355.0 	.5.0? 	0.015 	03.80 
4392 	355.0 	360.0 	5.0 	0.015 	4.4i3 
14.393 . 	3r: c~.0 	361;,.04.0 	0.010 	~. i0 

4396 	3_70.0 	375.0 	5.0 	0.010 	0.20 
4397 	~ 5.Ct 	380.0 	:.û 	0.010 	0.70 
4393 	580.0 	385Q0 	5.0 	0.031.0 	TR. 
4399 	385.0 	390.0 	5.0 	0.010 	

(Ott 4x00 	3
~~

s
ry

~.{} 	~j5.ti 	5.0 	0.010 	GA10 
4501 	lT 15. 0 	400.0 	5.0 	̀~. 	0.1E3 
4502 	400,0 	405.0 	5.0 	0.01.0 	0. 10 
4503 	405.0 	410.0 	5.0 	0.0310 	0.203 

4533 	425.0 	430.0 	5.0 	0.030 	0.40 
4534 	43000 	45.0 	5.0 	0.010 	0. 10 



3ample 1ex th 	Cold 
zits= 

Copper 
;i P 

t~i.ek~i1 Oobat 
~~*1•11.1. 

TR. 
0.10 
0.10 
1.40 0.425 0.164 
0.60 0.475 0.246 
2.40 0.191 0.3.90 
5.50 0.3.70 0.086 
1.20 0.824 0.116 
1.90 0.591 0.072 
1.10 0.248 0.13.6 
0.50 , 0.279 0,112 
H0020 0.244 0.086 
0.20 0.371. 0.202 
0.10 NM 0.066 
0.20 TR. 0.1.32 
0.10 
0+20 

0,279 
talk 

0,::86 
0.243 

5amp1e =mbar 	,ction hole 
. . 	 Prop  	Ta 

4535 	435.0 	440.0 
4536 	440.0 	44500 
4537 44540 447.5 
4538 	447.5 	450.0 
4539 	450.0 	455.0 
4540 	455.0 	460.0 
4541 	460.0 	464.0 
4542 464.0 467.0 
~;~ ,;3 	467.0 	470.0 
4544 	470.0 	471a0 
4545 	475.0 	480.0 
4546 	480.0 	4+85.0 
4547 	48.5.0 	RT '~t.5 
4548 	488e5 	49540, 
4549 	495o0 	500.0 
4601: 	500.0 	505.0 
4602 	505.0 	510.0 
4603 	510.0 	515*0 
4604 515.0 520.0 
4605 520.0 525.0 

5.0 	Ta. 
5.0 	0.035 
2.5 	0.010 
2.5 	0.600 
5.0 	0.040 
5.0 	0.495 
4,0 	0.055 
5.0 	0.025 
3.0 	0.020 
5.0 	0.050 
540 	0.030 
5.0 	0.030 
3.5 	0.040 
6.5 	0.035 
5.0 	0.055 
5.0 	0.310 
540 	0.055 
5.0 	0.020 	0.30 
5,0 	«é. 	0.10 
5.0 	TR. 	0.30 

240.0 	310.4) 	70.0 	0.076 	1.08 
295.0 	310.0 , 	15.+0 	0.125 	1.97 
447.5 	47540 	27.5 	0.174 	2.03. 



at22:4,2 _1_42. 
Location 	; Lil'.: ;3:3'r+ 

Dip at collar : 900 
at 125s0' « 90° 
at 275•0' s 89° 

Core Size 	: A. X. T. 

sts,rted g March 5th, 1957. 
Completed z March 7th• 1957. 
Logged by g Je i:o43nfl. 

Length of hole : 274.0' 

0.0 Casing 

22 S' Âlt rcd Zone 
22

e
`it 

slack chl,oritized.. Sheared at about 30-45° to on.. Contains a few sections 
of relatively una.ltered anc>rthosi.to. Slightly mineralized, tut will not 
ma-;.e ore. (pyrite and chalcopyrite). Numerous irregular white patches of 
calcite. 

62. .• ~ t 
62.0' Low Grade Ore 	Mostly chalcogyrite. bout 0.8 to 1.2 copper, Mineralization at irregular 

spaced intervals. ;ti7.l the same altered rock-type. Shearing becomes in-
distinct ;:n spots. Contains up to 5' section of waste. 

129.0' 
129.0' Hi43h Grade Ore Chalcopyrite and pyrrhot:itas. About 30-44 mineralization. 

133.5' 
133.5e L.r~ to Medium Grade Oro as 62.0'. 

193.0' End of mineralization. Rock is still highly altered, yellow-green 
spots and ecxd.cite appear. 
200.0' 49.terr.ation decreases repidly. 

207.3' 
2u7.3' ArIcrüzosite 	Relatively ursa.ltered, very indistinctly Sheared at various angles. Only 

sheared for 5'. Pale greap.whi,te. Indistinct texture. Mottling. Contains 
a few highly altered zones. 
247.0' Real fresh looking dirty-white with numerous spots of greenish 
mafi.os. 

2~ . ~ d3' ~ 
274.0' `:a!ed of the hole,. 



Sample number 
..... 

Section of hole 
ProT. 	To 

D.D.H. 	T-87 
taken 

Gold 
gal= 

Copper 
% 

Nicke3. 
% 

Cobalt 
.~ 

Sampteas and aaaya 

Sample lengt.h 

4439 22.5 25.0 2.5 0.010 1.30 0.080 0.078 
4440 25.0 30,0 5.0 0.010 2,,60 43.1544 TR. 
4441 30.0 35,0 5.0 0.010 4.60 
4442 35.0 40.0 5.0 63.010 0.50 
4443 40.0 45.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4444 45.0 50.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
4445 50.0 35,0 5.0 0.030 1.30 
4446 55.0 60.0 5.0 0.015 0.60 
4447 60.0 65.0 5.0 0.020 3.60 ?R. TF.. 

4448 65.0 70.0 5.0 04143 3.60 '1.R. TR. 
4449 70.0 75,0 5.0 0.010 0.50 TR. T.û. 
4450 75.0 80.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 NIL TR. 
4451 80.0 85.0 5.0 0.4,20 2.243 TR. 0.058 
4452 85.0 90.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 0.070 0.040 
4453 90.0 9,5.0 5.0 0.010 1.70 0.020 TR. 
4454 95.0 100.0 5.0 0.010 0.60 
4455 100.0 105.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4456 105.0 110.0 5.0 0.0143 0.30 
4457 110.0 115.0 5.0 0.010 0.80 
4458 115.0 120.0 5.0 0.425 2.60 TR. 0.030 
4459 . 120.0 125.0 5.0 0.024 1.60 
4460 125.0 130.0 5.0 0.020 2.30 0.156 TR. 
4461 130.0 135.0 5.0 0.030 4.843 0.193 0.062 
4462 135.0 140.0 5.0 0.030- 3.20 0.4340 43440 
4463 1443.0 145.43 5.0 0.020 2.70 NIL 0.030 
4464 145.0 150.0 5.0 43.015 1.10 0.4,50 TR. 
4465 150.0 115.0 5.0 0,4330 3,€343 0,180 1h. . 
4466 155.0 160.43 54 0.015 1.10 43400 TR. 
44467 160.0 163.0 5.0 0,4315 43.80 .0.050 TR. 
4468 165.0 170,0 5,0 0.010 1.20 0.030 TR. 
4469 170.0 1.75.0 5.0 0,410 0.80 
4470 173.43 180.0 ' 5.0 0.020 1.00 
4471 180.0 1.85.4 5.0 0.010 1.20 
4472 185.0 i90.0 5.0 43.010 1.90 0.180 TR. 
447.3 190.0 195.0 5,0 0.010 0.20 TR. TR. 
4474 195.0 200.0 5.0 43.4310 0.50 

Ave. 22.5 
115.0 
I15.0 

190.0 
190.0 

:167.5 
75.0 
4o.0 

0.015 
0.019 
o:oiy 

1.50 
1.95 
9.66 



110,01._ T..88  

Location cioTi 	:1rd.`•0lM: 111'N Started 	March 7th. 
.

1951. 
doéploie1 : March 144L9 19574 

	

Dip at collar 8 	 Logged 
 

by i S. VQllo• 
at. 	: 
at 	" s 
at 	s 

Core Aso 	: 	A. X. T. 

Lenz th of 41e ô 690.0 

0.0 Casing 

140.0' 
14~`.6' ;sLnor 4.hos1 4w 	14+)a0' to 215,.00 0rey. coarse with cbaloaCing texture â:'âtÎ", sc;.attt.xed 

crystals of Im3 cwct3Xma 
Narrow patches  cf black chlorite ater'ati.an with coarse brown Ga.ï`::oïia 
tkzed 3.etice:cone crystals. from 164s01 to 166.0' anCt. from 180.0' to 
192.01. co.~ mineral. 
215.0' to 2:4.,1:o R becomes moderately altered. c~t~rr~.ta.,„~.~, vericwt~.ze:.+~,,, 
Fairlyi~Ï3t7.iîdaiiL lellc,oX,oà1A. Blocked core to 2.31.5'. 

~.~`.31.5t 
231.5' Aïtereà. Zone 	Black chlorite  schist with 25% scricl.te..:,a.ussurite as lenses and streaks 

tanna sehi.stcssi.44y which is at., 55o to en.. 
Seattertxi grey quarts and quartz-calcite vosnILts up to i'f throughout at. 
40° to ern.. •5pa~►.-~sc; pyrite. ;oyrrho•t,:.te and chalcopyrite as occasional 
4,0111 bands aor:c s chistosi.ty. 
266,f0' Becomes t;ins,.~-alizsd with 10-1Z fins pyrrhtïtites pyrite along 
achi.wtos:.ty, occasional fine stringer chalcopyrite along seh:wtosity. 
Pz.thistc:si.ty strongly pronounced at 1:5° to en„. 
270.0' o':s.rerali.zati.ni-., ends. be;c:es  banded chlorite-ssric:iic schist 
at 50.;..55° to en.. 

280.01 
280.0' Ore Zone About 5C6 sulphide. . `û.bA9:4t2'5j ̀ pyrite. 15% pa-..~~hotits, 2 	? timav?, a, +~yep 

Scattered  ;orouc, vuggy patches. A little sideri.te along schS.stosi.ty 
at 281..0s Sck;ist,osi ;y pronounced in gace : at 35-55° to en.. 
:55k0' Very vRr$7 quartz zone, vuggy being filled by orange-brown 
limonite. 
298.0' Dark green chlorite alteration, with • 15-20'; irregular s @rici.;i.a 
alteration. tC'coxly mineralized with 10-15;; pyrite. ~rl ixyÂrkaatite, light 
Cbil 7 obr;'?`ii.t4ia 
31.4.4' Good irregular chalcopyrite in 1.2' greu quartz vein., cutting 
core at ~+~)° to wb3„ . 
320.0' 5aa.l.phi.o.e content  increases to about 44, 20; Fys°rtiatite, i,5r 
write with good chalcopyrite to 322.5'. 

3254' Grzen chlorite alteration with about combined pyrrhâtitc34 
pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
333.8' Coarse grey quartz-calcite vein. well minerE:3.:t.weï, with pyri.te, 
cial.oclwi#'e, pyreoot5.t+e and a little  tarrrww saaha '~.t.e. 



336.8' Chlorite schist with25% pyrS:tsi, pyr:rhütS.ta along  sch3.stdsi.ty at 
550 to C.1.. 

339.2.' QuwX'ta-calcite vein 	above. well mineralized with pyrite, p:frr rso- 
tite and e.ehalGapr; â5.te. 
341.1' Green chlorite schist at 45o to e.•n.. 5.10% pyrrhrati-̀ ~. :;..arse 
cksa.atcrpyrite;. Good chalcopyrite in 	quartz vein at 343.01. 
350.0' Becomes silicified, more ser3.c:l.t3 ce with 5)_ disseminated cha? eop y- 
r~ite, leas p,•rr3aot5.to and pyrite. 
2:ass9.veg, fine pyrrhotits and pyrite over it at )57.0', 
A little . sphalczite at t61,0' erg from 365.0' to 366.0'. Contact at 60o 
to on. to 371.21. 
371.2' Massive sulphide. Fine grained pyrrktotâ.tsA pyrite and chalcogfrite. 
37.5.0' About 50r sulphides with more massive patches, largely fine Write. 
lone appears to have been a quartz vein zone, Aith better chalcopyrite ,in 
more s1.l;iceou ►  : pections;. 
.390.0' More c i.7.oritizâ°i with lose sulphides. Chalcopyrite rather sparse. 
'Grades into 405.0'. 
405.0' strong  dark green Chlorite alteration with about 5; sulphides, 
accacl,or.aal irregular stringer or chal,copyrits. 
425.0' ~.~~-..mo } bu,t with better eahZMciuyri•to. Low grade ore. Good spaalerra.te 
over 1.2' at 431.5'. 
Credos into 437,0", 

437.0' 
437.0' Aror#`.hosl.t,c 	Grey with coalescing Lexture, relatively lightly altered. 

475.0' Becomes very coarse, parp`yry'• tl.e. 
498.0' Becomes dark grey with occasloral very coarse white plogio..pheaws. 
530=' Becomes finer grained. witi~, pathats of reversed texture. Some patches 
of ycIlaw-zrean e;ol,dat,v. 
574.0' Colour id lighter, more s:ïricit4"',wd and cariaozil.ti.zeï. 

• 569.0' 
559.0' Altered Zone 	Fins, black chlorite alteration with 4 few quartztl.cs•zâ.citcs stringers. :;o 

mineral. Sparse brawn carbonate. after 3.eta.craxe;ae. 

605.0' 
605.0' 1~~^.p3» thcsi,* :: 	Relatively-unaltered,   cer~r; e with 9 `~~~ plagi.az. Texture coalescent* sparse . 

patchy. leuc: xem. In places matrix :1.;3 reTa1r C µl by psi `.t% calcite. 

69~%. 0' 
b~_ ,~0.0' ~.~ m~ t~tes hole. 



-3.. 

Sample number 6ectlon of hou 
From 	To . 

p.0.H. 	1'-8E~i 

taken 

Cold 
fîN/'.tar, 

Copper 
1, 

Nickel 
....4,,._,_ 

Cobalt 
.....1....,, 

Zinok 
% . 

Samples assr.l assays 

Sample length 

4551 266.0 270.43 4.0 0,020 0.30 0,020 0.054 
4552 270.0 275.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4553 275,0 280.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4554 280.13 285.0 5.0 0.155 1.30 0.4366 0.133 
4555 265.0 290.0 5.0 0.115 1.60 TR. 0.206 
4556 290.43 295.0 5.0 0.145 2.10 0.080 0.330 
4557 295.0 300.0 5.0 04025 1.30 0.050 0.464 
4556 300.43 305.0 5.0 0.0/0 0.30 TR. TR. 
4559 305.0 3113.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 fit.. TR. 
4560 310.0 33.5.0 5.0 0.050 0.70 TR. 0.080 
4561 315.0 320.0 5.0 0.015 0.40 '1R. TR. 
4562 320.0 325.0 5,0 0.060 1.20 0.180 0.116 
4563 3Z5.0 330.13 5.0 0.030 0.20 0.130 0.082 
4,5,4 330.0 333.8 3.8 0.010 0.10 Ta. 0.05.0 
4565 333•8 336.6 2.8 0.150 0.60 0.150 0.162 
4566 336.6 339,2 2.6 0030 0.20 
4567 339.2 345.0 5.8 0.08,5 0.40 43.120 0.088 
4568 345.0 350.0 510 0.010 0.20 0.1,50 0.044 
4569 350.0 355.0 5.0 0.030 0.803 0.020 0.434 
4570 355.0 360.0 5.0 0.055 1.8€3 TR. 0.094 
4571 360.0 365.0 5.0 0,145 0.60 MI, TR. 
4572 °45.4 371.2 6.2 0.100 0.643 TR. 0.062 
457.3 371.2 375.0 3.8 43.230 1.54 0.104 0.2.06 
4606 375.0 380.0 5.0 0.105 1.50 0.164 0.102 
4607 380.0 385.0 5.0 0.285 0.70 0.070 0.238 
4608 385.0 390.0 5.0 0.420 0.90 0.100 4.216 
4609 390.0 395.0 ,5.0 0410 0.30 0.100 0.040 
46143 395.0 400.0 5. C3 0.040 0.20 0.100 0.108 
4611 400.0 405.0 5.0 04  60 0.60 E3450 0.12$ 
4612 405.0 43,0.0 5.0 0.4310 0.20 TR. 0.04+ 
4613 410.0 415.0 5.0 0.4310 0.30 ia. 2R. 
4614 415.0 420.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 TR. NIL 
4615 420.0 425.4 5.0 0.030 0.50 0.020 :41I. 
4663 425e43 430.0 5.0 0.020 0.40 
4664 434.0 437.0 7.0 0. 030 0.80 0.10 
4665 437.0 41 0.0 3.0 0.010 T;-,. 

260.0 3:.0.0 20.0 0.110 1.58 
355.0 390.0 35.4 0.167 1,055 
280.0 3904 1113.0 0.099 0.85 
2130.0 437,0 157.0 0.076 0.73 



T-89  

Location 	: L241.; 00' 	 Started :gaY`ch 9th. 1957. 
Completed s : 1ar+ch 29th, 1957, 

tip at collar t 51°0 	 Azimuth: 	 Logged by 6~E. Val2o. 
at 200.4' > if~ 30e 	„ 	: 1,130E 
at 400.0' ; 36° 
at 850.0' ; 340 

Core Size 	A.X.X. . . andE.X.T. . . 

Length of hole : 1005.0' 

0.0 Casing 

216.0' 

	

216.0' k northosi.fie 	Relatively unaltered. Dirty gxoenis2z-g~.~ey.whitca. Massive, in genc;ra1 
madiUm to caarse i orphyryt3.c. 
231.5° .511, core recovery. Remnants are nort.ho~.it.e. 
Core size changes to 13.X.Tw 
250.0z Lightly altered, crsarse* vuggy and woathesred with rusty pat. 
cYtas. 
£99.5' Lost core. 
3
q
C
{
ü®~3' As above. 

. . . . 	. . 	 3~1.5 Lost t 	K`Aâ'c. 	
. 	 . 

313.5' As above* 
319.0' Becomes strongly altered with abundant l.euccxeaxe. 
324.0' Lost core. 
327.0' Coarse. relatively unal.twr•ed with coalescent texture, some 
patches of reversed spotted texture. A. few 6" bands of black chlorite 
alteration. 
396.0' Black chlorite alteration with phezos of plagioclase. 
397e0' Lost cora. 
399.0' Coarse. relatively unaltered, coalescent with patches of re- 
versed spotted texture. 
19 patch of reddish carbonate at 41300'. Disseminated pyrite. 

417.6' .c~' 

	

417.6' Altered Zone 	Dark green, chlorite alteration with patches of yellow serici.tr. 
Wn=.arse mineralized with a few blobs of pyrrbo ti.tee 

teddisia Carbonate, mineralized with disseminated pyrite on contact 
te 425.0'0 

425,0 

	

. 425.0' Anorthosite 
	

Coarse with co€.al.ssccnt. texture. Lightly sierici.ti.2ed and caxïoni.tizeccd 
449,0' Lost core. 
450.0' As above. 

463aC e 

	

413.E3' Altered lone 	Strong green chlorite alteration with  patches of recognize/4e aaxcar- 
thosi.te. Scattered narrow' calcite v einlets throughout.,, Sparse l:e+uco- 
2iei3E:• 
493.0' Becomes lightly mixaerqlâ.2ed with pyrrhati.t+r", pyrite and sparse 
chalcopyrite. 

st 	« ~, 3°'4 



500.0' Medium green, ch3orite-sericite alteration. Abundant brown 
altered leueoxene. 

5154' 
515.0' Altered Anorthosita StronAy zericitized aLd 

wherephenes are yellow,' 
Core recovery about 90%. 
570.0' Less altered with 
and zericitized matrix. 

chloritized with some porphytytic sections, 
highly earicitized plagio. 
Coed maroon sohelerito ober 8u at 567.0'. 
phenoz of white plagio diin a chloritized 

576.01  
576.0' Anorthosite 	Coarse with coalescent texture. Lightly altered with patches or 

moduratelv.  geriottization. Grades to 

616.0' 
616.0' Altered Lone 	Green ,fairIF massive chlorito-sericite.alteration. 5-10 patchy 

Write, light okwIcopyrite. Scattered patches of altered leucexene. 
throughout. Abundant irregular, fine white quartz calcite veinlets. 

650.0 
650.0' Ore Zone Ankerite zone with about 20 fine to medium grained grey ankerite 

along schistosity, which varies from 450  at 625.0' to 700  at 66500'. 
Sparse chloritoid, 5.407.. write. Patchy Ivucoxene throtghout. 
665.0' Black chlorite schist with a little-;i ,Inkerite along 65° en. 
schistosity. Core recovery at 80%0 
671.5' Lost core. 
673.6' As above with 571 chalcopyrite, 5,; pyrite. abundant coarse 
ankerite. 
676.5'. Black Chlorite schist, sheering at 650  to on.. Less than 5% 
chalcopyrite, sparse pyrite. 
682.0' Lost core. 
693.5' Dark green chlorite alterhtion with 3-4'; chalcopyrite, a little 
loucoxene and ankerite. • 
683.51  Lost core.' 
692..0' About /1"; pyrite, 10% pyrrhotlte, 	chalcopyrite in a gangue 
of calcite, chlorite, a little ankerite. 
699.0' Lost core. 

700.01  
700.0' Altered Zone 	park grey to black, chlorite-sericite alteration, Strongly zUsared 

paralla to core. :Fairly abundant brown alterodoloncoxene. 
Good pyrite over 6,,  at 752.010 
Gore recovery about 70%, 
765.0' Becomes grey!0green, highly zericitized with sparse leucoxene. 
Abundant calcite veinlote at atout 10o to clor. Grades to 793.0'. 

793.0/ 
793.0 Anorthesito Coarse white, lightly altered with pat.:thee of grey Chloritization4 

y,  good disseminated chalcopyrite at 
,1355.0' Coarse tombstone anorthosite with matrix, altered to pink 
carbonate. 
882,01  Texture becomes coalescent with a few lightly to moderatety 
altered patches. 



10e35.4' 
1005. 0' End of the hole, 

92800 
928.0' Altereci. Arorthosite Grey.. moderately sericitize3, returning anorthdsi te texture. 

Fair chalcopyrite over 6" at 932.0'. 

938 
938.0' d+xort,hosi#.e coarse. slightly altered with coalescent teax'cure. 

957.5' Becomes lightly to moderately sarlei :3zei aria c.arionitizeci 
with patches of black a,â.ter.a'tion. Sparse lettcüxaxie. 
Ooc,a chalcopyrite over 8" at 953.7'. Hale ends in 6" dark grey 
àcu.•ici.te--cOlorita alteration. 



5215. 

5288. 

Tit. r':r 

G.020 	0.104 

932.0 	933.0 

ri.-89  

~ç 	
~ 	ri 	 .,~~ ~a:`8~i%~~eii and 	taken rin 

4958 617.0 625.0 8.0 0.010 0.60 
4959 625.0 630.0 5.0 1:'R. 0.30 
4966 630.0 635.0 5.0 TA. 0.40 
4961 635.0 640.0 5.0 0.020 0.30 
4962 640;4 645.0 5.0 `i:?. 0.10 
4953 645.0 650.0 5.0 0.iilo 0.50 
4976 650s0 655.0 ;.ti 0.010 0.40 
4977 655.0 660.0 5.4 `i'k.. 0.10 
4978 660.0 666.8 6.6 fR. 0yi0 

4979 667.6 671.5 :3.9 Ta. 0,.20 

4980 672.6 675.0 2,4 0.02() 0.40 
4981 675.0 682.0 7.0 0.01.0 1.30 

4984 683.5 686. 5 5.0 lYi.w 0.20.  

4932 692. â3t395. C'i 3.0 I.K. 0.50 
4{j:;3 695.0 699.0 4.0 	. 0.100 0.80 

2am-ile number 	Set;t1.an of hole 	;';anpla ler:z ;h 	Gold 	Copper 	YdiGkel 	Cobalt 
Fro": 	To   	Oz/ Ton 	~ 	 ~ ~ 

0.070- 	C.082 

958.5 	960.0 



p tp. F?. 	T-90 

Location s L12: 90'N ::tmrrted 	s:".arch 7th. 1957. 
Conloteci : March 9th. 1957. 

Dip at collar o 90° Logged by Y J. Keene. 
at 	50.0' Y 87°30' 
at 200. C' 890 
at 366.0' ;7°30' 

Core Size 	i A. 1. T. 

Length of hole Y 366.3: 

0.0 Casing 

36.C' 
36.0' •`:sdit2tII üraCday ere Zone 

Highly altered rock. sheared at about 300 to en.. Black cril.orit+ zasd. 
Contains patches and fissures of ;:alcite. Mineralized with  chaslc,opyrits 
and pyrrhotite. 

55,0' 
55.0' Highly Altered Beck wl ghtly more sericiticed. Colour medium grey. 

70.0' Alteration decreasee rapidly. 

76.1' Anorthositea 
76.1' 

Relatively unaltered to very slightly alteardd. Indistinctly sheared to 
fairly massive. ?ale grey matrix (seriQitizec3) with large remnant of 
dirty,,wh4„ te feldsp:u =phenezs. A few patches of pyrite. Texture is ►..edi.um 
to coaxes porphyrytl.e. 

110.0' 
110.0' Medium to Highly Altered Zone 

First 10' contain much sericite in huge. routxdedo greenish spota. 
Sheared at about 30° to en.. at 113.0'e At about 70° to en., at 118.0'. 
Corslains a few patches of pyrite. mostly accompanied with calcite. 

124.2 
124.2' AraoPthositea 	as 76.1' I"exturts coarse porphyxytie to indiati.nct tombstone. texture. 

148.0' Texture rew coarse poreoYiyryti.C. original feldspar-phonos ,,art.l 
éaltered into chlorite, while interactïtial material has been reelaced 
mauve calcite. 

149.0' 
14900' Altetreee:l. Zone 	starting with above described teaxture, but alteration has gone so far. 

that it is better to speak of medium to h14h4 altered anortho5ite. 
170.0' Colour becomes black-green, due to increasing amount of ahiorl.t 
Slightly  spotty appearance because of irregular.  pale greaerar.gre.y eerie 
te sapat.s. Contains a few patches of pyrite, 
178.0' :ai.giit.ly adtterql.i.zead zone (fine grained pyrite). 
183.0' :~ of this section. Rock still highly altered. but alteeat.ion 
decreases. 

187.2' 
187.2' Ara}E'tlsositee 	ee•FalA grey..greetn with numerous dirty-white spots:, probably remnants of 

S'eeldsapar,.phanos. Fairly massive, 



203.0' si large amount of mauve calcite appeArs. surrouritiirlEg huge, up 
to 2", dirty-white ;henos. C::ntainv t 16' section of relatively high 
chloritS.za tiQrt from 2C5.01  to 214.51. 

230.5' 
230.5' Very ::lightly Altered Anox'thosi.te Transition. 

i'aaJ.s greenish-grey. <%ariCitS.red in spots with numerous black. rauniei 
patehea of chlorite. 

265.4 ianarthow ite 

3V47.5' Altered Zone 

265.41  
nelatively uTalterdd. First 2' perfect tombstone texture. Contains a 
12" zone of high chloriti,a.atàQn. 
3$5.0' Rock :.a very fine spotted. dark green mafien in a fine graine 
dirty-white matrix of feldspar (alteration), Fairly meiv .i.ve. 

311+•5` 
as 149.0' Black ch.lorit3.xtad. 3hesred at about 10..00  to on.. 
326.3' ::.uarta stringer at 100  to en.. to 327.8'. 
333.0' Alteration decreases. Rock becomes slightly to very slightly 
altered. Texture becomes good visible 4s 275.4'. 

J!;/

•  

' p '

/
, 



,w T..90  

àampleu and sera$ taken 

4:nu-,Jle number .:>ectiara of hole 
FrqD: 	~,~ 

4:ars,ple 'length 
_ 

Gold 
p 	̂' ~ 

0.01i: 
0.02Ci. 
0.0.~5 
0.020 

0.02? 

Copper Nickel ç` 

~ t~.05~ 
.~.396 
'-~.1ws1 
0.697 

Cobal. 

~0:3z 
0.071 
v.0~vt 
0.111 

4351 
~*3~ 
4353 
4354 50.0 

Agve 	. 

35.7 
~.0 
~ 	0 

~35.7~ 

40°0 
4s p ~~. 

✓0•0 
55•0 

 55.4 ~ 	~ 

t~ 	i 
5.0 
:.G 
5.0 

 ~ 	19.3 

3.C~3 
5.1t~ 
1.4~r 
1.10 

2.64  



location 

i}epaRs T-e,1  

s L18N 258'N 

Dip at collar s 90° 
at 200.0' ; 8gc~ 
at 400.0' : 88°3G' 

Core Size 	: A. I. T. 

Length of hole 400.0' 

Started a March 9th. 1357. 
COmpleted i March 12th, 1957. 
Logged by s J. Keene and 

C. Kiauae:' 

4td0.0' 

4tit0.0' End of the hole 

0.0 Caeâr,g 

153.0' 
153.0' Altered, Zone 	Green black chlcari,tS.ze3,. Sheared at about 60° to en.. .Cut by a number 

t" celc3.tcs stringers at shearing angle. Contains a number of irregular 
patche3e of whitish carbonate and garoenog.-ey* elongated spots and fisasu 
ras of  sericifi,e..carïxouete.-saussuzity (?). 
154.01 4" mineralized rock.  In geancarral, rock is slightly to medium care 
bonitized. The =wue earbonitized zones are s3.ifgt3y more pale green in 
colour. Contains ex few scattered patches of brown lauceixerae3. 
244,0' From here we find a nee mineralized ;,aatches, mostly rhalcopyriLe 
and pyrite at irregul

t'
~r spaced intervals. Always in carbc►ni.tized spots 

or calcite stringers. 
258.0' Further down no m3xierel.at all. Sericite appears in huge, rounded 
ye1.3ei4veaen spots. Alteration seems to decrease. In general colour is 
more pals grey.  3ti.11 sheared at about 45° to en,. 

270.5' 
270.5' Aeorthosita 	Slightly altered. Colour in genez'aâ. grseni.:ahewhite (feldspar) with grey- 

black. rbl e•ri,t.i.a:esri. relies. Fairly massive. Cat by a r:ueber of irregular 
calcite stringers at various angles.  Fairly massive to very indistinct 
sheared at varkqes angles ro em.. 
Alteration seems to increase very *lightly to meciuu. Orà.ginal aaaortio~ 
site texture however stilvl. visible. 
314.0' Colour changes to gs'eenish•-greg, due to i.n,^~,.retsi.tag amount of sa.- 
rioite, occuring in huge eounded pate;hos,i.rsdi.cati..ng origine`3 fe3.dspaar 
;phaxaos. 
351.5' Alteration decreases rapidly. 
355.0' helati.vely unaltered to very slightly altered anorthoai.te again. 
Colour is pale greenisb.grey. Massive. 
364.0' Well developed tombstone texture, very coarse phenos in places, 
slightle seri.etit$.zed. ma.ssi.ve. No mineral. 
383.5' Texture change3t3 to relatively mediae coarse coalescing with a 
few very coarse scattered phonos. Contains short medium to high sari.ci~ 
timed sections* eut by calcite and geartz stringers. 

396.5° 
396.5e Highly Altered Zone 

Grades from above. Dark grgy chl.ori.ti.zed with pale yellowish seri.cri.te 
mottling* very slightly' sheared a.t 55° to en.. Cut by , a number of very 
fine irregular calcite stringers. Trace scattered pyrite at 4wC.w. 



nDtH.  T-96  

Location 	: L1.0E 85'N 

Dip at collar : .140 
at 100.0' : 51°45' 
at 300.0' z 50°30' 
at 541.0' s 52°15' 

Started : arch::: i t.h, 1957. 
Cpmpl.eted : March 13th, 1957, 
Logged by J. Koene. 

Core Size 	: A. le T, 

Length of hole ; 541.3' 

0.0 C Fsi-ng 

38.0' 
38.0' Altered  zane 

66.0' Anorthosite 

89.0' 
89.0' Altered Zone 	as 38.010 Contains a few weathered, sections with oxydi.zed pyrite. Also 

sheared at about 304 to on., 
100.0' Start of mineralization: mixture of chalcopyrite and pyrite in 
patches at irregular intervals. will not make sree 
1.08.3' Siderite appears. Rock becomes medium asi.neral.3.zed making low to 
medium grade ore. 
114.0' End of sidetite ami mineralization. Rock is stil-1, highly altered. 
Spotted. with irregular pale green-grey rser3.cite~-saussurits patches. Also 
a rod brerata leucoxene. 

3 .5' 
123.5' Anorthos.ite 	as 66.0'. Contains a few sections (up to 3.5') of relatively high chl.o- 

rffitize:e:i and ser3.cïtâ.zed anor'thasi.te. Texture is predominant medium por- 
pbYrytic with zones with a tether good developed tombstone texture and 
Interstices 'filled with mauve calcite. 
214.0' The above mentioned distinct texture disacreF3rs. Rock becomes 
less coarse porphyryt5.c while amorant, of cranes eleGreiseses. 
223.0' Altered. chi.ori tïzesd black patches appear stAriegulat Intervals. 
t about 234.0' Good tombstone texture for the next 35'. 

270.5' %re:i chi.aritized zone with traces disseminated mineral. Fairly 
meesi.ve. 
277.5' Anorthosite again. Rather good tombstone texture. 
Coz:tains narrow zee:es which have small, black chlcariti.zed patches and 
are slightly more green in colour. 

Sheared at about 300 to en.. Tale to medium grey-»black chl.oritizer1 rock. 
probably auiorthes.it$. A few patches of  chalcopyrite and pyrite. Cut by a 
few calcite stringers (3/4" wide) at 20-30° to en.. 
53.5' Huge. roun:e:3, green spots of sericite appear.. Alter.$ti.on decreases 
rap Alye 

66.0' 
Dirty grey-greenish-white with numerous subhedral (up to i") feldspar-
phenos in a grey-gmens gresur.cmass. Interstices have also some mauve 
calcite. Fairly massive to very indistinct sheared at a very smeell angle 
to one, 
At about 89.0' Reek becomes altered. 



299.5' Atered Zone 
t99.5' 

309.7' 
309.7' Arxarthosite 

358.0' 
358.0' Altered Lone 

3724' 
372.8' Anorthosite 

380.0' 
3e0.51' Altered Zone 

399.5' 

Black chl ori.tized. ,therarad between 10-20o  to an.: 4crtty. due to 
irregular elongated patches of saeri.cite-carbonate-z3auswuritra 
Contains a barren calcite stringer for 12" at 307.3'. 

Fresh. relatively unaltered. Good coarse fi,oMbstcne texture. Fairly 
massive. 

Black. chl.ori.tizei. Fairly massive.  Contains large. irregular grey-
green spots of sericl.e and carbonate and dirty grey-white remnants 
of imldspaar-phenos (1).  `r'x°obably anorthosi.te. 

aS 309.7'. Contains a few narrow sections which are relatively medium 
to highly altered. Fairly massive. 

Large. subhedlrul bi.ack spots. probably highly chloritized ramnantsa, 
of original phenos in a fine grained dirty white,  interstitial ground. 
mass with greenish centre. Indistinct sheared at about 25-30°  to en.. 

399.5' An.oa°thoa3.te as 372.8'. Irragul.ar, small patches of green. cztlari.tized manes. 
give a spotty appearance. Texture ia medium to coarse poreshyryti.c. 
Contains a 24" section:,  ofraal.atgvely higher alteration. (black cb3o- 
ri.tized) : 
Contains a few narrow highly altered sections. mostly bordering a 
calcite stringer. `ections with tombstone texture alternate with zones 
of more indistinct porxûyryt3.c appearance. 

491.5' Altered Zone 

5002.0' Anorthosito 

541.3' End of the hole. 

491.5°  
Black (châox it.i,zed) ssrigi.ral texture  not visible, but probably ar.or- 
thoai.te. Fairly massive. Cut by a few calcite stringers at various 
angles. sharp upper contact at about 15°  to on.. 

502.0  
as 399.5'. Relatively unaltered to very slightly altered. Bather 
sharp contact with foregoing âal.tered rock at about 15cr  to Cu.. 
Coalescing twtture to indistinct coarse porphyry tic. Blueish-black in 
spots. 

5141.3 r 



D.D.H. T-96  

=,amples and aosaya -Laken 

Sample =Aber Section of hole 
Prom 	TO 

!ample  length Cold 
Oz/Ton 

Copper 
,.......-- 

Nickel 
....i....- 

Cobalt 
(t ................. 

4366 100.0 105.0 

are... 

5.0 0.055 0.14 TR. 0.098 
4367 105.0 109.0 4.0 0.075 0.40 TR, 0.374, 
4368 109.0 111.5 2.5 0.920 5.70 0.020 0.398 
4369 111.5 115.0 3.5 0.045 000 NIL 0.04$ 

141:ZVO 100.0 115.0 15.0 0.200 0.93 



345.0' 
: ~5.4}' Altered rnorthosi.te 

Light green, moderately ser:iciti.zed, chl.ori.ti.z-çcà and carbondatizeci. 
Original anc►rttaflsi.te texture visible in places with some porphyrytic pat 
ohas. Scattered crystals of bra= carbonate after l.aucoxerae. 
Sparsely mineral  with pyrrhot3te:, caïal.cop,a*ri.te âanc3. pyrite, 
369.0' 4' lost core.. 
373.0' As above with vei.nlcsteâ: a:xd patches of pink calcite. :1.agi.o enti- 
rely altered to seri.cite--s^arbvnate. ldght4 mineralization with pyrite, 
chalcopyrite and pytchoti.te. 
403.4' Less altered, grey with coalescent texture, a few pcsrphyryti.c 
patches. b{.atrim is chloriti.ae3, In places replaced by mauve ca! ci.te. 
448.0' Very coarse, relatively ur.alt:a w-c+.. 
473.0' Same but wi.th. irregular  patches of dark chlorite alteration. 
Sheared at 90° .go cn.. 
490.0' Coarse tombstone anor t3aosi.to, relatively una3,.teared.. 

, 512.0' Coarse with matrix altered to pink cal.ci.to. . 

D4p.?t. T-97  

r L21% Location 

Dip at collar a 90° 
at 	2So•o` ~ 88° 
at 
at 

1x s.o' i 
3 
$s

a 

2:56'14 Started : March 10th, 1957.  
Completed ; Mtara;h 16th, 1957. 
Logged ~t ; N. V01.7.0. 

Corsa Size 	t A. X. T. 

I..cn,;th of 11o10 : 725.4' 

0.0 Casing 

132.0' 
132.0' Aûaa° ôk:osi.tex ~.ârtJYa coarse s 

fresh, 
160.0' Becomes 
tie alteration 
K.~ Z . 

~ r~z~c, very lightly altered. A•t~i~ac.a.~.se. 

carboxai.t:îze. serl.cï°L'iased with patches or black chldri•- 
up to 2: in core length. Altered patches amount to about 

251.0' 

	

251.0' Altered Zone 	'Medium green, :e+rzcite, chlorite alteration. Moderately carbonitized. wi.ik 
irregular patches of glassy grey cpuartz. pfatthy chalcopyrite over 2" at 
259,0'. 
265.0' Becomes strongly shearod at 40.50° to en.. Few patches of cvarse 

. . 	. 	 . 	

c3icrito from 269.0' to 270.0*, 
Good di,ke:inod:t [dawoopyrdVe in M# nr£y quartz at 273 .0f .. . a •.: ' ro 

275.0' Becomes mineralized with 15-20%;~~.rTi~:-i~yxr~iot.~.te along 4;
o 

sehistosà.ty. Has a etrel gly banded appae~r~.n.c~a, due to s.~x•i.c3.te-carbonate 
along scziaf.a;tosi€ry. 
30.5.0a Mineralization is slight, banfitrg disappears, rock becomes a 
uza%foxau. chlorite .sere:tio : ch,i.st. kather sparse brown carbonate after 
1eacoâ:eee. wore, recovery about 70. 
321.0' 	lost core. 
321.0' Lighter green. more massive chlorite seri.cite carbonate sr.kist. 
Schïstosity at 45.-5.5° to on.. Poorly mirieral. with pyrrrhotite and pyrite. 



Some crystals of leacoxene in matrix. Very sparsely mineralized with 
fine pyrite. 
522,0' Relatively unaltered with pink calcite in places, occasional 
patch of pyrite, 
2" vein of dark mauve carbonate mineral with pyrrhbtite. sparse chal- 
copyrite at 558.0'. 
Irregular vein of A black mineral with very fine disseminated pyrrho- 
tits at 559.0'. cossibly spahelerite. 
Irregular 4-6" veins of dark reddish brown carbonate from 560.0' to 
562.0% 
562.0' Very coarse unaltered. 
1 patch of reversed texture at 569.09. 
Matrix replaced by calcite In places. giving a coarse spotted texture 
665.0' Emu:mar:more uniform. less altered:  coarse grained with fairY 
distinct texture. 
710.0# Texture becomes coalescent. More sericitisation. 
I' dark chlorite sericite alteration at 717.01. 

725,0' 
725.0' End of the hole. 



.La~l«~ lengthCold Copper. Z~.n~ 
'  QT ra 	.  

0.010 	0.30 
0.010 	0.20 
0.010 	0.30 
0.010 	0.30 
0,020 	0.70 
0.070 	0.30 
0.010 	0.50 
3z:. 	0.40 
Tit. 	0.30 

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
6.0 

5.0 	0.010 	0.30 
5.0 	

L ~.%~~yysi . 
	0.50 

5.0 	 . 	0.40 

T3swt.0, }97 

,:ample.rs 1.1.rx: .au mwr"t :al:er. 

Sample number 

4651 
4652 
4653 
4654 
4655 
4656 
4657 
4658 
4659 

4660 
F,
~1;, 
662 

4681 

Section. of ale 
~.~..~ To 

275.0 	280.0 
280.0 	285.0 
285. 	290.0  /q 290.

0
0  	2.5 ~.0 

2;`r5. (~ 	,;00,3    
300,0 	305.0 
305.0 	33.0.0 
3_ei1t~.~ 	32 

	

a
gg 	̂

3~~3j,5.0 
,7 	. V 	1.0 

325.0 	330.0 
330.0 	335.0 
335.0 340.0 



Dip at collar s 900 
at 	i Eat available at  

a  

Location 	s L19i; â.21.' S Started 	: 'i:âY'c y 8th, 1957. 
Cesmpiotoi : larch. 11th, 1957. 
Logged by : J. I+ocne and 

E. ybllo. 

Core ci -e 	: A. „.. 

Length of hole : 392.0' 

0.0 Casing 

145.0' 
145.0s "rorthositc 	Relatively unaltered to vegy slightly altered, Yasÿive to indistinct 

sheared at about 50° to caz.., Spotty texture, due to slightly c3nlarx.t,i.-- 
ze3., irregular spots of =aries. Colour is somewhat greyish, 
Contains scveral narrow altered. zone. A3.tersat3.oxa increases very s1,:.G?^Y.t-. 
17, but rock is never more but very slightly to slightly altered* 
In general very slightly carborniti°:c;d. 
Cra<.1es abruptly to 307.0'. 

307.0' 
. ,̀~ + f . v' Altered Zone 	e ale grey-green seri1:ite-carbonate alteration, cut by numerous 

calcite stringer, roughly at 200 to on,. thews occasional ghost pheaw.. 
crystu or plagioclase, now sericito-carbonate. 
Wca:ttered patches or :ïeucoaeenci, and brown carbonate t.hroaglaout. 
32741 Lightly altered, perPbYryti.c section with good plagia p:aanacxysts 
now altered to calcite, 
540

3
.0" Darl. chlorite schist, riddled by about ~` ; se.rl.ci  ~* carï~or.a~te 

mostly 	g 60° to on., ~û~&°'.~.~:'/~w`~rÂ. ➢~r~T. 
10-15% pyrite ch.alcopyrite and pyrrb:cati.to over 2' begins at 3414' 
362..0' Grey quaz°tz vein zone with alittle chlorite, calcite, occasio-
nal small pat~rh chalcopyrite. te. Irregularin s3.der~.te vc;âralet at ,67,~C' . 
Contact at ~i0 to en,. 
373.0' Green chlorite zone, m inerali,zed -wi th 5.-20,-; pyrite, pyrncotï wo 
sparse chalcopyrtte, 
387.1' Coarse grey goat~ vein, with sohrs£n ,l:ye.a.t,& and chalcopyrite. 

392.0' 
392.0' End of the hole (Hole lost) . 



Samples and a,ssgys taken 

4‘amplw ra.Mtae,r . Section of hole 
Ÿ 3IO:: 	 Lrg 

4706 
4709 
4710 
4711 
4/12 
4713 

360o0 
365.5? 
,~i't 0.4 
375.4 
330.0 
366h6 

365.0 
370.0 
371.0 
380,0 . ,~:~~.c.~ 
39:.4 5.4 

TR. 	0.10 
TR. 	0.10 ~ fi0,020R ~ 	0„40 

0.020 	11.140 
0a020 	0.30 
0010 	0.10 

0m050 	0.0,6. 
:i.050 îË'r p 

Sample lercgta. 	Oalâ 	Clipper 	Nickel Cobalt 
_.r...wr.~....r

%4+  trznorl 	~ 	 4N 



� : Ai 78° ai 
• : N 86°1N 

S66° C 

900 eg o 
b&° 
osO 

D.D.H. T=105 

• Location 

Dip at collar 
at 	i so.o ° 

3no.o° 
at 4Qe,.o' 

Core Size 

Length of hole 

0.0 Casing  

t L20h~ 23'N 

; A.X.T. ~ 

; 709.0' 0' 

Started S Marcr. 13th, 1957. 
Csaa,pleted z March 23rd, 1957. 
Ltgged lily : N. yTtsllo and 

G. Allard, 

232.0' 

135.0' 
Amort3acaal.fi.e 	1ir.eaah, unaltered, coarse with a :ew- phenocrysts of plagioclase in a 

coalescing matrix. 
165.6' Strong chÿorâ.te~.va;.ri.€a1.te alterat3Pon with a little pyrrhotitc:. 
167.0' Grey, lightly saeriL't.tii^.es: and carboniti ncri. Fairly coarse porPh.y-- 
.rytic. 
201.5° Dark, chlorite-•seriCite al,texau3.tsn. ::4irmiiti'maâ.. 
203.Y Fresh with coalescent texture. 
222.0' Becomes coarse with, some very coarse p1,agic..pbenoso Grades to 232.0' 

232.0' 
Altered Anarthosl,te 

gale  grey,, green ,strongly ser3.citized,, caxhoritàzed. spars mauve l.e:coi 
xanee 
Lightly  mirzeraliz~d, with caccasl.ona..:. patchy pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Blacked core to 278.0'. 

278.0' 
278.0' Altered Zone Black chlorite alteration, riddled with Line irregular grey.green sgrri e3.te 

carbonate, 
291.0' Becomes a highly fissile chlorite schist. 60d6.5c to en.. with 
sericite-.cerhohate streaks along schi,stosl.ty. 
298.0' 1' lost core. 
299.0' As above, bat with 5% pyrite, 
305.0' Glassy gsey quartz vein. No mineral. t;ome coarse a3nkerite. 
308.0' Coarse gx`el ankeriteF <:minerai. with .10 pprl.te, less than >'~ chal- copyrite, 

60° on. contact  to 310.0's 
310.£3' park grey, fisSIle chlorite schâst ..aith about 30% grey cr:a•coFa€a,te 
(axkerStc$) a/orsg schistasity. Scattered crystals of brown altered 2e.tzec>- 
=ne. Fairly sharp con.Pt mot tta 313004. 

13.0° 
3134' Ore Zone About 15% pyrite, less than 5% chalcopyrite ina gangue of at2tcerii:e, 

cal.cl.tem siderite and chlorite. Ch1or3.to1.d. is present in chlorite sec. 
ticans. 
2" patch of coarse st+lerite at 319.0'0 
'20.0' Good grade ore atitrb 5-10% claalcowrite. 20,,t; pyrite, 	p.yrrhoti.te 
in a qtiarte gangue with a little arskerl : e and calcite, 
3264' Law grade ore with 15-20% pyrite. 5% pyxftotite;.:.sparse chalco- 
pyrite in a dark green chlorite schist, 



11111144111. 

334.0' High grade ore with about 60'it; total au1phides in es-Anti:A-47 
a grey quartz gangue with patches of green chlorite schist. About 
30 	'ite 2Ochalcopyrite. 10;f,  pyrrhotite. 
3434 Green chlorite schist. 550  on, mineralized with about 30;;L 
pyrite. light chalcopyrite and 	hotite. 
Sharp 45° cn contact to 348.5'. 
348.5' Grey quartz.calcite with 1 pyrite, 5% pyrrhotite, 
350.0' Dark, greys-green chlorite shint, utal sheared and lineat2a at 
45.500  to an, with fine calcite bending parallel to shearing in places 
10-15% pyrite and traces chaacopyrite in streaks paral.Lei to shearing. 
Contnino a feu short cream coloured, highly sericitiscd patches and 
in places the coarse tetxturo of anorthosito but with black chloritic 
phonos ia recognizable. Some scattered brown leucoxene. 
377.5' Az above butzttneralization. decreases to loss than 5% pyrite 
and traces chalcopyrite. 
421.5' Az abbve but mineralization increases to 10-15 pyrite, traces 
chvaccpyritc in irregularstroW•us and patches. Lineation and shearing 
have docreatod to slight. Contains zumrzus, tine, irregular calcite 
stringers and patches. 

:ono beconv5 prodominadly dark grey to black, highly chloriti. 
zed with a number of short grey-green chlorltisod sections. The dark 
grey to black parts otton display coarse elongated phonos with pAle 
grey cartonitized intoraticos. Lineation and shearing are medium. 
5O-55°  to cn.. Cut by numerous tine calcite stringers and carbonitized 
streaks at all angles. About l5%  pyrite, chalcopyrite. irobably fine 
chalcopyrite has increased olight3,Y. 
i0° chlorite, grey carbonitized zone with fairly hard black Cragents 
at 447.6'. 30-4Z pyrite. 
469.7' kineralizanon incrtasee to about 3r4.. is conaentrated in a 
number of carbon:tizod, brocciated zones az at 447.6' with aharp con. 
tacts. amoral is mostly pyrite with little pyrrhotite and traces 
chalcopyrite. 
477.0' Green chlorite schist with patches of black chlorite. Sparse 
brown alterod leucoxene. raneralized with 10-15% write. 	gyrrhotite 
=4 sparse chaAcopyrites 

Zediumgre74--green chloritic altoration with a brecciated appea- 
rance. Slightly silicified, moderately oprbonitized. :41nera1izatioo 
with less than 5;1., chalcopyrite as scattered fine stringers. aai pat- 
ches. 3% pyrite, loss pyrrhotite0 500  cn. co*tact to 536.0'. 
536.0' Grey quartz breoola, very little minorai. 
540.01  Orson, strongly silicified, chlorite schist with patches of 
grey silicification. 
Irrovalar 2" quarts-calotte stringer at 540.51  qith coarse patches 
of maroon splorite. 
550.0c Croy with considerable carbonate. Lightly mineralized with 
pyrrhotits sn4  chalcopyrite. Sharp change to 556.0'. 

556.0' 
556.0' Altered Zone 	Strong, dark greygreen chlorite alteration.assivo with numerms 

calcite voiclets. 
Black chlorite alteration, riddled by about 60% pals croon 

zoricite-zaussurite. 3radez to 538.5'. 



536.5' 

588rtr .~ 
Altered AaAort~~te 

.:4odarat6ly altered with phonos of pl agio ina ser3.citiced and chl.orititad 
matrix* 
629.01 More grey in colour. more altered with patches ~as' 

texture.
reversed pm-. 

1»3' band. of black chlorite alteration at 630.5'. 
containing a 2" quartz-calcite vein with blebs of clalcsvpyri.to. 
652.0' Grey. l.ibaly to modQr'dtOiÿ' altered with ccatts2re3d white p1azio 
?hence in a sensitized and czh3,oritized mattiz. 
693.0' Moderately altered. dark grsy with black phenacrysts (reversed 
texture). 
q-' quartz-calcite vein at 45° cra. at 70.5° with one coarse bleb chal..- 
copyr3.te. 
707.0' Grey-green. lightly altered with some tendency to reversed 
texture. 

709•Q' 
709.0' Eni of the hole. 



!"amples and ."1.^inw1y:;} taken 

Zromple rambtr =~ectiorx of hole 
From 	To 

Zam,>le leneth Cold 
Oz/Ton 

Copper 
4,; 

Vicke1 
~~ %....~c~......~.. 

Cobalt 

4854 
4û55 
4854 
4857 
4-:;s,~.6 
4659 
4860 
4851 
4862 
4663 
4864 
4866~ 
H{W% 
4868 
4869 
4870 
4€a7~1 
43ri w 
4873 
4474 
1,375 
4676 
4677 
4878 
4879 .1` 
4P;80  :~ 

. 	. ?C~6 
4682 
4;,.3t~j,,3 
4884 
48135 
4886 
5051 
5052 
5053 
5054 
5055 
5056 
5057 
5058 
5059 

300.0 
345.0 
3084 
310.0 
313.0 
320.41 
325.0 
330.0 
334.0.~ 
3400 
3=¢5.0 
350.0 

.  375.0 
377.5 
382•5 
387.5 
392.5 
397.5   
402.5 
407.5 
412.5 

 417.5 
422.5 
427.5 
432.5 

.

4;7.o 
~~2.5  
447.5 

. 452.5 
457.5 
462.5 
469.7 
4754 
4é"'d .0 
480.0 
4854 
4904 
497.5 
.5004 
505.0 
510.0 

?Ga.O 
308.0 
310.0 
.:13.0 
320.0 
325.0 
33c4 
334.0 
3454 
345.0 
350:0 
375.0 
377.5 
)82.5 
387.5 
392.5 
397.597.~ 

407.5 
412.5 
417.5 
422.5 
427.5 
4~rr 
437.5 
1`42,5 
447,5 
452.5 
457.5 
462.5 
469.7 
4754 
477„0 
480.0 
485.0 
490.0 
497.5 
500.0 
505.0 
510.0 
515.0 

402.5 ..`~'A. 

5.0 
1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
7.0 
5.0 
5.0 
4,0 
6.0 
5.0 
5.0 
254 
2.5 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
54 

t"J 
5.0 

~ 	~ 	~ 	5.£~ 	. 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 

.

5• 0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5r<0 
7.2 
„~°'ja ji 
2.0 
3.0 
5,0 
5.0 
7.5 
2.5 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 

0.010 
0.03.C's 
tti.b.;,JCt 
0.010 
0.055 
0. 120 

ÿ 
. 4û0 
0.030 
0.235 
0.245 
C.020:. 020 
0.010 
0.010 

. r .01 0 
34I0 
0.010 
0.010 
â. £`is".0 
✓.o + 
lr~• 	. . 
.â {. 

 0.020
0.010 
0410
0.015 _ 

  : 
. 

r.n10 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.020 
0.015 
0.015 
TR. 

0.020 
0.010 
0.03o 
0.0225 
0.020 
0*034 
0.090 

Ta.
0.10 
0,40 
0.10 
0.8o 
2,10 
0.50
(i80 
3.80 
5.4û 
0.50 
.6. 
0.40 
0 0.20 

.A. SG ., n 
~.,~0 
0.40 
v. zs'0 
0.40 

0,30 
0.30 
0.60 
0.80 
0.$0 

# 

..)...-o 
0.40 ♦.hL 
o.40 
0.30 
0.60 

0.70 
0.20 
0.40 
u.10 
0.30 
3.10 
1.50 
1.00 
1.90 

  . 	
. 

â.2~  

0.6000387 

'0.020 
 0. i20 

0.250 
0470. 

	

- 0.140 	..

. 

0.04V 
0.070 07; 

 0.120 
0.050 , 

. 	

. 

  . 

.  	

0.313 p31, 
 

TR,. 

+y 
0.941 
0.100 
0.,1.80 

0.320 
0.410 
0.098 
0472 
1.2J 
0.320
0482 
0.046 
0.050 

. 

. 	. 	. 

V..i4`~. 3 
'.04'4 

0.160 
0.23.0 
0.058 
0490 



Sample numb oetion of hole Lample length Gold Copper Viekel Cobalt' 

5060 515.0 520.0 5.0  TR. 0.)0 
5061 520.0 :525.0 5.0  0.010 0.40 
5062  525.0 530.0 5.0 0.020 0.60 
5063 530.0 536.0 6.0 0.020 0.70 
5064 536.0 540,;:0 4.0 0.020 0.10 
5065 540.0 545.0 5.0  0.015 0.40 
5066 545.0 550.0 5.0 0.030 0.30 
5048 550.0 556.0 6.0 0.010 0.30 

Avge 313.0 377.5 64. 0.066 1.40 0.104 0.163 
320.0 345.0 25.0 0.146 2.64 
469.7 477.0 7.3 0.014 0.63 0.540 0.170 
497.5 515.0  17.5 0.043 1.70 



Azimath at 250.0' : 518230' W 
380.0'a 380.0' : S70-30'W 

Started : March 13th. 1957. 
Completed : March 18th, 1957. 
Logged by : N. t%ll.ea. 

3431 N Location : L21'is 

Dip at collar : 9ü° 
at 175.0' : 880 
at 250,0' : 87° 
at 380.0' : 860 

Coro Size : A.X.T. 

Length of hole : 517.5' 

0,0 Casirg 

139.01 
139.01 Altered r►tu>rtho;sita 

M4adi.um green, moderate sericite, chlorite alteration with some remants 
of anQrtlYos's.te. 
145.0' Less aÎtered, showing good anorthosite texture with a few inter- 
stitial patches of leucoxene. 
152.0' Strarsg, dark serci.te, chlorite alteration eut by irregular fine 
calcite stri.r.gers. Some patches of moderate alteration with patches cf 
coarse pink earbonate. 

167.5 
167.5' Anoâ`thtis3.~.̀~q Lightly altered, seri.cit,i..:ed and carbc:ni.tized with matrix in places 

replaced by pink ca].c.ite, kairly abundant crystals of leucoxen.e. 
190.5' Dark green chlorite alteration, Some patches of brown carbonate 
cat by a .few ,$-1". 10-24° to on. quahtz-cal.aite stringers. 
193.5' Grey. moderately se.ri.ci.t3.zc:dl and carbon.i.tiso hat retaining tex-
ture. Grades to 218.0'. 

218.01 
218.0' Altered Zone 	Moderately chlcsri.ti.zed ancc scrici.tized with patches of yellow ser":.eite. 

Scattered calcite stritgers. 
225.0' Dark green strongly e#xl,oriti.aaed with abundant fine l.eucoxen,e. 
Irregular quartz-calcite veinlets throughout. 
2' lost core at 230.01. 
Good chalcopyrite over 0 in calcite anke,rl.te stringer at 251.04 
254.0' 11 lost core. 

255.0' 
255.0' Ore Zone 	An.kezit»eo pyrite zone. About 30g sulphides with 25% pyrite. 	chal.co.. 

plvito and pyrrhotite. Zone is stribngly banded at 4.5-55° to on., due to 
alternative hands of pyrite. ansceri..to aasd. chlorite. Sharp change to 274,0 

274.0' 
274.0' Altered Zone 	Strong aericl.te, chlorite schist with well defined 4:7-350 to on. achl,stra.. 

si,ty. 5" ankerk.te at 280.2'. Lightly mineralized by a few stringers of 
pyrite, Chalcopyrite along rchistosi.t,y. 
214.2.' 1.5' lost core. 
295,7' .3OcoM83 more serïciti.c with talc along some fz:acturese Grades intc 
3C6.G'. 



517.5' 
517.5' End of the hole. 

306.0' 
3G6. 0 Anorthosite Coarse to very ezsarse porphyrytic. helati.vely unaltered. A few 

patches of brawn carbonate l,oatcoxmxre in ma.ti.rac. Very sparsely 
mineralized with a few grains pyrite, 
384.0' Coarse tombstone texturc* iieiat.i..vc]ar' ratultcrcd with minor 
E..8" moderately altered sections, Very sparse pyrite. Sparse brown 
carbanî.ti.zod Zaucoxasos. 
402.0' Same, but matrix is partially replaced by pink calcite. 
No mineral.. Scattered  2-5 acm, crystals of l.eucoxora. 
425.0' Coarse  tombstone ar.orthosi to.matriac. replaced or altered to 
cal.cxte. 

439.8` 
439.8' Altered Zone 	Chlorite sc'sa3.st, dark green with 65°  to ers. schistosity. No mixerrxl. 

4444.5° 
444,5' AncartYaosit.e 	 '•:ed3i.ut to coarse. lightly altered with codlcsci.rg texture. 

450. 0' 
450.0' Altered Axnsrthosi,tc 	Dark grey-green chlarite, sericite. carbonate alteration with 

remnants of annstâaohi,te. Very sparse mdneml with pyrrhdlti.te. 
pyrite and cha,2eo,pyrito. 
473.51  Moderately altered, seri.ciotizze~d, carbonitized with patches 

darker chl.ori.ti.c alteration. 

489.0' Anorthosito 
489.0' 

Coarse with patches of tombstone texture in which =tax is alte- 
red to calcite. Alteration is 3.ight.. 



4550 190.0 194.2 4.2 (},010 

4597 250.0 254.0 4.0 0.010 
.4593 254.0 260.0 6.0 0.010 
4599 2c2600 265.0 K.0 ~ 0.020 
46op 265.0 270.0 5.0 0m010 
4750 2700 275.0 5,0 0.010 
4498 275.0 230.0 5.0 0.010 
4499 280.0 285.0 5,0 0.045 
4500 28.5.0 2900 5.0 0.010 

0.60 

0.20 
0.30 
1.50. 
0.50 
0.70 
0.10 
0.10 
0.30 

D.p.u. T-106  

»x`.aIYiplr3a and =vas  taken 

5ample number 	Section of hole 	:.~ample length 	Cold 	Copper 
~~ 	 i© 	 ................._~.n ~.~ .. 

 

(4/ Ton ' 
_ 	o~.... 



Started s March 13th, 1957. 
Completed % March 21st, 1957. 
Logged by s N. Voile and 

J. Koene, 

D.D.N. T-107  

Location A L2213 	312'N 

Din at collar : 900  
at 150.0' ; 900  
at 350.0' : 87°30' 
at 594.0' : 85°  

Core Size 

Length of hole : 594.0' 

0.0 Casing 

11800' 

	

118.0' Anorthosite 	Croy, lightly sericitized and carbonitized with abundant fine leacoxene 
in matrix. 
A. few narrow patches of black chlcritic alteration from 120.0' to /35.0'. 
/73.0' Lost core. 
/75.0' As abovs. 
181.0' Lost core. 
185.0' As above but with a vaggy, weathered appearance. 
188.0' Lost core. 
190.0' As above. 

192.0' 
19g.0 Altered Anorthoaite 

ureen, moderately chloritized, sericitizod. Core is rattan. and %fuggy, 
possibly weathered. 
194.0' Lost core. 
197.0' As above with some iron staining. 
207.0' Lost core. 
209.0' Green, chloritized with abundant brown carbonateeleucoxene. Core 
rasty and weathered. 
212.0' Grey, moderately altered with reversed porphyrytic texture. 
Sparse brawn carbonitized leucoxene. Scattered 1/84/2" eaartzecalcite 
veitlets theOughout. 

248.0' 

	

248.0' Altered Zone 	Dark grow, sericitized carbonitized and chloritized with patches of 
faintly recognizable anortho site. 
Sparedly. mineralized with a few grains pyrrhoeite and pyrite. 
275.0' Same but note sericitized. Core recovery about 85%. No spacers 
used. 
295.0' Becomes dark green with chlorite dominant. Lightly mineralized 
with chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite. Irregular schistosity at 70-89° to en.. 
Fairly abundant brown carbonitized 'moo:gene. 

338.3 
338.3' Ore ...:418 	About 35% salphldes, pyrite, pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in a chlorite 

carbonate gangue. 
:High 0rade Oree 
343,0' Strong chlorite sehist with 50e550  to cnrchietosity. About 20% 
sulphides as irregular strimers with some sections of massive pyrite 
over 1'. Less than 5% chalcopyriteeoccesional fine stringers of red 
ephalerite in better Mineralize“ections. 



36?.fl' 
367.0' Altered Zone 	Green, chlorite schist with Ixoneur.rse::t£ 5" an. scahi.st.c►sitçÿ, sparsely 

mineralized with pyrite and orthatitc. 
Becomes more seri.exit..ic at about 378.0' and grades into 393.0'. 

393.0' 
.393.0' hnraY•t.̀zc~rts9.ts 	Coarse grained, ;Arphyrytiaa lightly sesri.ci.t.izod with %i:rl$ abundant 

altered leue:Ca.€ene. 
415.0' Becomes moderately seri.citi. :ed with abundant brown. altered. leu.. 
ccax:crzeP. Oracles into 422.0' 

422.0 
422.0' Altered Zone Dark gruy-green4 :eericitic alteration with abundant: irregular calcite 

st:rirzex d.. Abandars.t, coarse brown, altered leuccxene, some fresh mauve 
heucox6aTle, 
437.0' ce. 3' ca3.cite-q,uartz..te emolite stringer. Irregular contacts. 
Contains e~ few mineralized patches  (,vrite). 

453.0' 
453.0' Altered Anorthosite 

Alteration decreases. Texture of u ParphyrJti.c :axotthosite becomes 
visible. 
462.0' a 3" barren qusrtz stringer followed b3+- 5n calcite stringer. 

463.0' 
ik:3.4' Anorfi:cxcssi.t.a 	awlati.vely unaltered. Coarse tombstone texture. j%sw3.ve. Interstices 

filled with greyish, chloi°.itized mafias and mauve calcite. Contains 
several zones which are very 3l46=t,ly to slightly altered, but in gene-
ral rock is relatively unaltered. 



.n.n.H. T-107  

:":amOlea ana ay s taken 

Zample numbr :.:ieotion of hole Satple length Ooid Cop Nickel 
4 

Cobat 
% 

WIMIll01.11•10111.0n 

4851 295.0 300.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 

4816 330.0 335.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4!317 335.0 339.3 

 
J. Vt. 0.10 

4818 339.3 343.0 3.7 0.055 3.00 0.030 I.160 
4819 343.0 3500 7.0 0.030 0.30 Ta. 0.092 
4e20 350.0 355.0 5.0 0.025 OM 0.103 0.066 
4821 355.0 3604 5.0 0.030 0.70 Th. 0.e20 
4822 .360.0 362.5 2.5 0.110 0.40 R. 0.214 
4823 362.5 368.0 5.5 0.015 0.20 0.020 0.042 
4824 368.0 375..0 7.0 T. 0.20 

Avgo 339.3 362.5 23.2 0. .041 0.91 0.427 



v T.108 

  

location 	:1494 

Dip at coll,r ; 90° 
at 175.0': $80 
at 400.0': 85Y 
at 600R01 t 82° 

Core Size ~ 	~ A.X.T. 

Length of hole: 772.01 

Started : Mar6A 13th, 1937. 
Completed : Mara 	1957. 
Logged by : J. Mime. 

Azimuth: :in0W 
Azimuth : S82930' W 
Azimuth : '430W 

0.0 Casing 

  

152.0' 
152.0' ArUrthrSsi#~.e itt3lativeljt unaltered. Mai3uiv00 Pale dirty gZ`e7. Coarse porphÿlyti::. 

interstices filled with medium grey-black. chlor° :ti.: ed manes and some 
mauve calcite. Contains a 18" sections which is hicif. chlorltized a black 
sharp rx+u:.lisries at 700 to en.. 

206.0' 
206.0' Altered Azzortiuos.ite 

Slightly alteaedo ori.gihal texture tiery. good visible. Same medium* coarse 
porp hyrytSi.e texture. Massive. 
220.0' Fairly massive. 

220. 
220.0 Al red Zone 

0" 

Probably anc►rthowite. but the texture is not recognizable. Colour is 'ria:d 
dark green. Cat 47 several calcite stringers up to F;. T;umt:i'ouz sma3ll pat. 
ones of brawn 3.eucoxene. Abundant.  :mall* greyish. rounded spots of car-
bonate, 
255.0' Bock becomes pale grelyr 'seeau5o of the predominance of seri+cite. 
Contains a tag sections. i,~-r.zas, about i~? z. long. of brown. slightly weathered 
rock ( limonite ) i 
215.0' Colour 1; black. 4wttyn due to irregular. elonga.ted, grey-green 
pu twhes of " s eric:,.te..; aussurl.te. Bock is modtam s:eearrr,x at about 45o to en.. 
some weathered write :in axydized stringers at 450 to ca:.. 

qQ4Co 
0q. of 

tow Grade Ore Start of long mineralized quartz zone. Mineralized in spots (chalcopyrite) 
Contains also afew patches end narrow zones of highly altered rock 
(chlorite). Also .a l'ow blebs of well developed coarse grained siderite 
crystals. Znolr+se.3 patches and zones of highly c%xloritiz~`i rock are rich 
in fine grained pyrite. carbonate (siderrite) and euYiedral csalv'ri.toid. 
114,.5' End of quartz vein. 1416t remains highly silicbous and, well mirssrz..li,.. 
zed with altrost -massive fine gralrrd pyrite. 'Also lots of grey carbonate 
(anpceritz? ). 
3220.5' 'Abundant eûb3arito5.d. 
332.0' 4.1iasera3à.z-utâ.an  decreases rapidly. 



3)2,0' 
332.00  Highly Altered Slightly Mineralized Bock. 

Colour is pale greensih, probably still some chloritoid . but not 
visible. 
554.01  More chlorite apgears. Colour becomes more black-green . Still 
shoared.at about 60°  to cn. now, Youmoroussmall patches or brown 
lcucoxene appear. 
402.00  Sericite-carbonato become predominant, Slight increase or 
mineralization bat no cre.Vostly pyrite. ROC': scams to bc sheared at 
about 60°  to en.. 
423.01  Colour changes to black. Texture is spotted, due to irregular 
elongated patches of soricite-saussurite. Shearing now at :10°  to cn.. 
Contains a few patches of pyrite. Cut -by a number of paralla calcite 
stringers at shearing angle. 
443.5* 12" heavy mineralized zone. Almost massive, medium grained 
pyrite. Numerous fine patches of brawn leacosene. 
494.50  Colour pale to medium groy. Sericite-saussurite-carbonate pre-
dcsinatt. Cont4Linc a few ad.nerallzod patches, mostly pyrite. .ilo a 
few blebe of chalo6pyrite. 

507.0° 
507.01  Low Grade Ore 	Same kind of rock, bw* now more mineral. Mostly rim gminedivrite. 

Strong increase of the amount of carbomte. 
543,6" I,Lneralized quartz-calcite stringer. Calcite ia predominant. 
564.9' End of this quartz stringer. Sharp lower contact at about 200  
to on.. 

564,91  
564.91  Highly Altered Rock again. as 332.01. Contains much carbonate in parallel bands gni rissw 

res showing lineation at about 30° to on.. 
574.1' Beoton whieh consists mairly of hard green chlorite. spotted 
with numerous tiny, white calcite patches. 

583.5' 
583.5,  Altered Anorthosite 

Mcdiumcgrey to blueish-black. iijirn  porphyrytic texture. Probably 
highly zoisitized. 24assivo. ConUins zones which show a coalescing 
texture. 
629,04  Change in colour to blackish-blue. Rock looks fresh at fracture 
..,htning cleavage planes in the feldsr%r. Rook becomes unaltered. 

6290' 
629.04  Plpck Anorthosite itelatively unallAred. blue-black. Massive. Contains a feu sections 

of relatively high degree of chloritizetion. Unaltered parte are pro- 
bably highly zoisitizad. 

692,51  
692.5' Anorthosite 	Greenish white, massive. Unaltered. Mokitam porphyrytic. Interstices 

fifed 4th chloritised manes and mauve calcite. 

772.01  
772.04  End of the hole. 



D.D.4._ 3'-108  

Samples and assAys tahen 

3ample number Section a hole 
From 	To 

Sample length 0old 
1174112' 

Copper Nickel Cobalt 

4634 283.0 28800 5,0 0.010 1.30 
4635 288.0 293.0 5.0  TR. 2.80 0.090 0.146 
4636 2930 298.0 5.0  TR, 0.40 
4637 298.0 303.0 5.0 TR. 0.20 
4638 303.0 308.0 5.0  0.0225 0.10 
1,639 308,0 313.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4940 313.0  318.0 5.0  00275 0.20 
4641 318.0 323.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 
4642 323.0 328.0 5.0  0.010 0.20 
4643 328.0 333.0 5.0 0.0175 0.20 
4644 333.0 343.0 10.0 TR. 0,30 
4645 3430 348,0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
4646 345.0 353.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4647 353.0 363.0 .1.0„ 0.010 0,30 
4648 3630 373.0 10.0 4R* 0.20 
4649 373.0 378.0 5,0  TR. 0.10 
4650 378.0 338.0 10.0 0.010 0.10 

14.786 405.0 407,5 2.5 0.060 1.10 

4787 443.0 445.0 2.0 0.030 0.70 
4788 445.0 447,0 2.0 TR* 0.20 

4789 494.0 497.0 3.0 0.010 0,40 
4790 497.0 502.0 5.0 0.0/0 0.30 
4791 502,0 507.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4792 507.0 510.0 3.0 0.010 0.90 
4793 510.0 515.0 5.0  0.010 0.30 
4794 5150 520.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4795 520.0 525.0 . 50 0.010 0.50 
4796 525.0 530.0 5,0 0.010 0.20 
4797 530.0 535.0 5.0 0.0175 0.50 
4798 535.0 540.0 5.0  0.025 0.50 
4799 5400 5454 5.0  0.0225 0.30 
4800 545.0 550.0 5.0  .0.020 0.20 
4508 5500 5520 2.0 0.025 0.30 0,426 0.042 
4809 552.0 555.0 3.0  0.010 0.20 
4810 5554 560.0 5.0 0.030 0,140 
4811 560.0 562.5 2.5 TR. 0.20 
4812 562.5 565.5 3.0 0.025 2.00 0.379 0.035 
4813 656,5 570.0 4.5 0,020 0.40 
4814 570.0 575.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 0.120 NIL 
4815 575.0  580.0 5.0  0.010 0.60 0.080 TR. 

283.0 293.0 Avge 

 

10.0 2005 
507.0 530.0 73.0 0.015 0.46 
562,5 570.0  7.5 0.022 1,04 



p.i),11. T.71,09 

Location Ll0F, 253 Started 	: maroh 17th, 1957. 
Completed 	March 22nd, 1957. 

Azizath : 0° Logged by : J. Zoone arEl 
N. Voila. 

Dip at collar 
at 	150.0,  

: 
: 

50° 

at 	300.0' 
cv4 	so0.0* 

: 98°' 

Core size 	A.X.T. 

Length of hole : 623.0* 

0.0 Casing 

110.5,  
110.5' Anorthosits 	Relatively unaltered. &salve. Texture is °parse pozvphyrytio. Good tomb- 

stone texture in spots. Contains narrow 	tions with coalescent texture. 
few patches of yellow-brown 1m:oxen°. Grades into 191.0'. 

191.0' 
191,0' Black Amorthosite 

Coarse, dark grey with reversed porphyrytio texture with feldspar being 
dark grey, partly chloritized. 
Matrix is white to yellow-green. serte-saussor.ite-carbonate. 
Contains sections which are weathered, brownish-white with a few scatte- 
red spots of malachite* 
From 260.0' we find a number of zones of lost core. Probably all of it 
was weathered rock. Rock is in grneral unaltered, but dark in colour, 
due to mineral composition. Highly to medium sericitized in places and 
a number of patches of mauve calcite. 
Contains also a few zones of whitish, itesh looking anorthoolte.with a 
coarse porptorrytic texture. Interstices are slightly chloritized ot filled 
with mauve calcite. Cor e is cut by a few very narrow (1-2") sections of 
black, highly altered. rock. 

3 

347.01  
347.0' Anorthosite Slightly altored. Crreorieh-white in colour. Texture is coarse porphyrytic. 

Massive. Contains a for zones of black anorlkosite. 
374,0' A 7' highly chloritized zone containing a 3" weathered section. 
418.0,  2" of fine grained sphalerite in a ranrow zone of relatively high 
alteration. 

469.0,  
469.0' Altered Zone 	Massive, black chloritized spots in greenish-grey matrix. 

500.3" 
500.3' Altered Anorthoolte 

Especially interstices contain altered material, Rook looks greyish. Cut 
by a few, narrow zones of high chloritization. Contains also several zones 
Which are not altered but sork in c6lour. due to mineral composition. 

518.011  
518.0' Anorthosite 	Unaltered. Massive. Starts with 15' of black anorthosite, grading over 

into grey anorthosite. Coarse porphyrytic in texture. Sometimes indistinct* 
623.011 

Rn4 	the Ittazico 



T.410  

Location a 128E 00' Started 	: March2Oth, 19570 
Azimuth . 0° Completed : April 2nd, 1957* 
Dip at collar 

at 	400.01  
: 54° 
; 54° 

Azimuth: 
" 	% N0°301E 

Logold by : J. /tome, 
N. Volloe 

at 850.0' : 55° v 	: N15°E • 

Core Size : 

Length of hole : 1064.0' 

0.0 Casing 

200.0' 
200.0' Anorthosito 	Completely weathered. Ifoatly kaolinized. Very soft. Whitish matt-ix with 

euhodral crystils of mafias. ivobably massive* 
235.0' 12" quartz brecciated rock with :shematites  limonite and chalco. 
pyrite. 
236.0' From here only weathered spots. Slightly ciltered ancrthosite. 
Fairly massive. Grey in colour. l'orphyrytic in temture. Contains some 
o*dized pyrite in narrow weathered patches. emains slightly altered 
down the hole with only a few narrow sections of m.dium alteration. 

419.0' 
419.0' Altered Zone 	Sharp contact at about 600  to on.. Black-green chloritized with abur» 

dent small, irregular spots of sericite.saussurite. Cut by a number of 
irregular calcite stringers at various angles. Fairly massive. Contains 
long ZOnS3 which are relatively unaltered. In fact there is altered and 
unalterod rock in equal amounts. 

502.5' 
502.5' •Anorthosite 	Relatively unAltered. Easive. 90 feldspar or more. Irregular shaped 

feldspar forms phenos between the slightly sericitized interstitial 
matrix* Contains a few, narrow, grey (ohloritized-oericitizei) sections 
of relatively slight alteration* 

558.0' 
558.0' Altered Anorthosite 

MaSUIVO. gVlatiV1314- RtediUM to highly altered. Grey in colour. In spots 
ami narrow zones ro texture visible, bet contains sections of relatively 
slightly to medium altered anorthosite. with same texture as 502.5'. 
Especially the more altered parts are cut 1q7 irregular calcite stringers 
at various Pncles. 

618.0' 
618.0' Altered Zone 	Highly sericitized, charzing to highly chloritized at 122.5'. 

1' quarts.caloite vein with brown sphalerite at 621.5'. 
622.5' Highly chloelized, massive, mineralized with patchy pyrattits, 
sparse chaleopyrits. Brown sphalerite. 

64300' 
643.0' Altered Amorthosite 

. Highly sericitized and chloritized.with patches of recognizable amortho. 
site. Abundant brown leumoxone. Grades to 653.0'. 



653.0' 
653.0' Anorthosite 	Lightly to medium sericitized with white plegio-phenes in a grey 

matrix. Credos to 700.0'. 

700.01  
700.01  Altered on 
	

Very highly sericitized with abiandant pink leuccazne. Scattered, 
irregular quartz-calcite stringers throughout. 
Good pyrrhotite»pyrite over 2 at 732.0'. 

735.0' 
735.0' Altered Anorthosite Greer, moderately serlcitized with texture largely destroyed, iiatchy 

pink leucoxene. 

744.0' 
744.0' Anorthosite .4hite, lightly sericitized with coalescent texture. Contains a few 

narrow zones which are highly sericitized and show no distinct texture, 
Also seeti=2 of relatively highly alteration but in general rock 
remains relatively unaltered and massive. 
894,01  Same but texture becomes porphyrytic with coarse white panto 
phonos in a green lighlty altered matrix. 

950.0' 
950.0' Altered Anorthosito Moderately chloritized with abundant remaining plagio-phenos. Grades 

into 981.0'. 

9810' 
981.0' Altered tone Dark green chlorite alteration, sheared at about 85° to en. with 

patches of pink leucoxene, light patchy pytite. Scattered pyrite 
appears at 991.0'. 
1002.51  Rock becomes slightly mineralized. Yagnetite is predominant, 
occurirg in a calcite matrix with chalcopyrite and, pyrite. 
1017.5' 2nd of mineralization. Rock rmains highly altered. Sericite 
probably prodatUmmts Indistinctly sheared at about 30' to en,. 

1024.5' 
1024.51  Altered Anorthosite Massive. 14ediumgreyomwaium to highly altered. Texture perphyrytic, 

but haray recognizable for the first 12'. After that, decreasing 
alteration. 

1062;5' 
1062.5' Altered Rock 	Massive, black chloritized. Traces of mineral. 

1064.0' 
.1064.0' End of the hole. 



0.080 	1.20 Avge 1005.0 1.020.0 

D.D.H. T-110  

Sample number Section of hole 
From. 	To 

Samples and assays takEin 

Sample length 	Gold 
271/12U 

Copper 
~ A
~ Nickel 

p~ 
Cobalt 

e 

~rrMu 

üiriek 
~ 

Iron 
N 

5033 235.0 236.0 1.0 0.025 5.50 

5120 620.0 625.0 5.0 0.010 0,20 TU. 
5121 625.13 630.0  j. 0 0.010 0.30 
5122 630.0 635.0 5.0 0.010 0.10. 0.50 
,5123 635,0 640,0 5.0 0.025 0.20 
5124 640.0 643.0 3,0 0.1320 0.50 Ti. 

5310 1000.0 1002.0 2.0 0.010 0.20 
531:. 2002,0 1005.0 3.0 0.010 0.70 NIL. 0. 034 2360 
5312 1005.0 1010.0 5.0 0.02t+ 0.90 NIL. 0.060 
5313 1010.0 1015.0 5.0 0.055 1.50 NIL. 0.108 
5 314 1015.0 102 0.0 5.0 0.155 1.20 im/L. 0.074 



Uep.a. T.-11 5. 

Location 

Dip at collar 
at 150.0' 
at 3 ~t'a.0e 

Core Size 

~ : ~3~ 45.41N 

p 90° 
87°-30' 

: i35° 

A.X.T. 

Started a ~r,s,rdh 19th, 1957. 
Completel ; March 25th, 1957, 
Legged by : 3. Keene. 

i.er4th of hole ; 

0.0 Casirg 

6BO,0' 

1.0G.G' 
306.0' :hnort»ho,ito Unaltered. Fresh looking. Mastii.vef. 85% feldspar. Texture spotty, due to 

irraga?..~r, h3,aCtltishegi`a#ni.sh rounded phonos iaî a g$ey..v;hi.ùJ seiL.r1x. 
Contains a few narrma cones and patches of high chl°ri.t3.zatâ.oxa. 
9.60.0' Altered rock for about 3' with also ânsi3.eâeeevee:4 .ee°i weathering, 
179.0' Colour ef matrix changes to meetum greyewhite numerous, irregular 
ri5 rey-whit.e feldspar L:he:o• appear. 
192.0' Traces of  pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

216,0' 
216.00 Al..terei. Araorthoa i.te 

Same texture as 106.0'. Fairly massive. Contains zones of relatively 
high chlori.t,i.zat3,on and uer;ci.tization without recognizable texture. 
Alse, a few, =.*~ow, evmtheree.ï zones with some mlr:eral (pyrite). 
261..0' MSlxeralieed quartz vei.n up to 263.5' (pyrite) about 44$ mineral. 

316.0' 
316.0' 1ltered, Zone Cradts over from faregoi ree rock. Probably aleo arxarthosi.te. No texture 

~i<ble. Fair/Y eaas3.vo, Blaokistecxey in colour. Very slightly minera  lie 
zed. Mineral occurs in irregular spaced patches and fissures.
332.0' Bock becomes higb.ly chl.orits.zed. d mors black in colour. Reek 
shows a distinct lineation at about 450 to en.. at 347.0' but this angle 
increases raxPi.d?er, going down the hole, 
Humorous small patches  of brown : 3.eticcscerte a21 tough the core. 
381.0' Colour of rock becomes more medium to pale grey, due to increasing 
ameuei of carbonate. Probably also mere serii:i.te. At sane footage rock 
becomes distinctly shearmd at about 700 to an.. Less mineral prezaente but 
.till some pyrite in Mtehigtositir planes. 

403.5' 
403.5' Medium to sigh Grade Ore 

@Mqsei~psf
t.ly~

y
fit~e gra,pâ,r~sccï. Also 	

,.i~,n 
. 	. SJ~tic3nw of ~ fji4sL'iï. ~l.~C) a few chalcopyrite, 

thew- down the ladle. 
41e,0' High grdde pyrite. Masai.ve ore (fine 
some c13elcop-yx-i.te) fee about 3.5'. 

marvel zenss, sepereted by . 
which amount inereases fur- 

grained  pyrite, p,yrrhoti.te 

423.0' 
423.+0' Highly Altered Rock 

Sl:s.rp contact with high grads ore at about 70° to cn.. 



680.0' 
680.0 ind of the hole. 

425.0'  
425.0' Medium Grade Ore Zone 

Mostly. fine grained pyrite in bright green chlorite rick rock. 
451.0' End of mineralization. 

451,01 
451.0' Altexed, Zer.s Black chloritixed, sheared at about 459 to cn.. Spotted with largo. 

IrregâilSü' patches of seri,cite.sauswurite, Cut by Ci few calcite 
stringers up to 2" at schistxasi.t.,Y argle. Contains  a few biota of 
chaeleopyritea. pyrite and sa nuarzber of qrnil patches of brown leucoa:ere 
Shearing decreases . 
475,0' Bock shows lineation at ahoaa.t, 45° to an.. 
490.0' More serio3.te appears. Occur i.x! Aiittge, greenish spots. Rock 
becomes fairly massive. A fea mineralized patches (pyrite) at 
irregular spaced intervals. 

556,4' 
556.0' A1tQrod. An.arthrasita Slightly altered. Massive. Coarse porphyrytic in, texture. Oreyiah 

matrix with dirt/. dits, subhccïral feldspar phonos. Conftins a few 
sections of higher (medium) alteration but also small zones of 
relatively unaltered a.northosite. 

642.0° Alterec3. Zeno 

653.0' Arorthos•i..to 

642.0' 
Massive. Reversed tombstone texture. â..srgo. i cb?.oritizeci phonos in 
a fine grazi,red seri.cite.carbar:ate matrix. Scattered patches of 
chalczzpyrite, 

653.0' 
Relatively slightly altered to unaltered. becoming una.lterrad and 
fresh looking at about 660a0'. ~.~eve3.epes good tombstone texture 
up to the end of the hole. 



D.P.U. T..115 

Samples and assays taken 

t:amp2.e number *Jecti.oA of hole Sample length Gold 
~~~~  

Copper Nickel Cobalt 

a.~,,.. 	 

4825 261.0 263.5 2.5 0.425 2.10 0.150 0.122 
4526 243.5 265.0 2.5 0.020 0.20 

4539 331.5 33540 3.5 0.040 0.30 
4840 
4~i41 

335.0} 
34500 
3400 540 

,5.0 
0.0600.40

3400Y✓ 0.03.5 0.30 
4842 345.0 350.0 5.0 0.030 0.50 0.100 0.070 
4843 350•0 35540 5.0 0.040 1.20 0.070 0.138 
4844 355+0 36040 5.0 0.0/0 0.40 
4845 360.0 365.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
4846 365.0 370.0 5.0 TR. 0.10 

4847 390.0 395.hï 5.0 0.05 J5 0.30 
4848 395+0 400.0 5.0 04030 0.10 
491i 400.0 403.0 3.0 0.9430 0.30 
4912 403.0 405.0 z40 0.060 1.10 
4913 
4914 40E~.t3 408.0 J,~5.p0q 412.0 4124 `r.0 

3.0 0.0403.. 
T. 

10 
0.20 

4915 41240 415a0 , 3.0 0.020 1.10 Ti. 0.070 
4216 415.0 420.0 5.0 042+0 4.t,~] 0.100 0.194 
4917 420.0 423.5 3..5 0.030 1.70 0.020r 0.252 
4918 423.5 425.0 1.5 0.025 0.50 0.100 0.056 
4919 425.0 430.0 5.0 0.020 0.40 
4920 43;.0 435.0 5.0 0.020 0.40 
4921 435.0 440.0 5.0 0.020 0„30 
4922 4.40.0 445.0 540 0.010 0e50 
4923 44540 450.0 5•0 00010, 0.40 
4924 45040 455.0 5.0 0.060 0.30 
4925 45540 460.0 540 04010 0.30 
4926 460.0 465.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 

G 403.0 	423.5 	20.5 	0078 	/073 
34:.0 	3.5540 	10.0 

~, 	
:J.035 	0.85 



D,D.H. T-116  

Location 

Dip at collar 
at 700.0' 

Core Size 

Length of hole 

0.0 Casing 

: L21E 801 1; 

: 90° 	1D.41r aii 
: 82030' 

A.X.T. 

: 703.0' 

Started 
, Completed 

:84I° ~~ ° 	cv.~ 	i/3.o :S m~ato 
yAS,c ; 8b° ,,(~.d~e, 071 g15o :S pq°w. 

gged by 

: March 20th, 1957. 
: March 25th, 1957. 
: J. Koene and 

N. Vollo. 

146.0' 
146.0' Anorthosite 	Relatively unaltered. Massive. Contains narrow, highly chloritized zones. 

Texture is very indistinct. Probably porphyrytie, but feldsJr-phenos have 
same colour as matrix. Greyish-black. 
Becomes sericitzed and grades into 232.0'. 

232.0' 
232.0' Altered Anorthosite 

Grey, sericitized and carbonitized with remnants.of plagio phenos. 
Contains a fewirregular quartz veins at 650 to en.. Grades into 250.0'. 

250.0' 
250.0 Altered Zone Medium to dark grey, sericite-carbonate alteration. Abundant fine calcite 

stringers. Sparse fine altered leucoxene. 
273:0' Pale grey green sericite carbonate alteration with abundant fine 
leucoxene. Becomes more chloritized and grades into 307.51. 
307.5' Dark grey chlorite schist with green sericite-saussurite altera-
tion along 45° schistosity. 
316.0' Dark green chlorite schist, cut by numerous fine calcite stringers. 
322.0' Schistosity at 55° to en.. Ankerite and siderite appear along 
schistonity. 

324.8 
324.8' Ore Zone Highly schistose with schistosity 40-50° to en.. Has a strongly banded 

appearance, due to alternating bands of grey quartz, ankerite, siderite, 
chlorite and pyrite, sparse pyrrhotite and some chalcopyrite (chloritoid). 
Total sulphides 15%., 
352.5' Schistosity disappears. mineral increases to about 60% sulphides„ 
50% pyrite-pyrrhotite, 10% chalcopyrite. 
362.0' 10% chalcopyrite, 10% pyrite in a grey quartz gangue. 
364.0' Green chlorite schist, erratically mineralized by less than 5% 
chalcopyrite, 5-•10% pyrite, 5% pyrbhotite, Schistosity at 55° to en.. 

380.0' 
380.0' Altered Zone Green chlorite schist at S1° to en. with a few grey quartz stringers 

along schistosity. Lightly mineralized with about 5% pyrite, light pyrrho-
tite, chalcopyrite. Scattered patches cf brown altered leucoxene throughout 
450.0' Sericite-carbonate predominant, giving rock a pale grey colour. 
Slight increase of mineralization. Rock becomes highly sheared at about 
60-70° to cn.. 



475.0' 
475.0' Low Crade Ore Zone Zama rock type. About 1045;  mineral: pyrite with a few patches of 

chalcopyrite. increase of mineral. 

485.0' 
485.0' odi Grade Ore Zone 

Also purrhotite and chalcopyrite appear. 1-wite still predominnrt. 
Contains zones of quartz and carbonate. This rouk part is fairly 
massive. In general about 30-40% sulphides. 

503.0' 
503.0' Altered Minerali-ed Rock 

Fairly massive. Very low grade mineral, but relatively more chalco. 
pyrite. Oreenish-grey. Chlorite and sericite in equal amounts. 
Contains numerous small, black, subhedral crystals, probably lame-
nitc. 
540.0' 5' quartz vein, preceded by 3' carbonata-chlerite rock. 
543.0' Highly.altered, black chloritized rock without any mineral. 
Z,tassive. Cut by a number of calcite strimersrat various angles., 
Contir a number of irregular. calcite patches. Scricito.causeurite 
fissures and patches and abundant. -num. irregular spots of brown 
lcudoxene. 
575.0' Becomes dark grey, bighly serioitised with very abundant fine 
white calcite veinlets. generally parallel to on.. Fairly abundant 
brown leuccxene. 

617.0' 
617.0' Anorthosite 	Coarse, equigranular with distinct texture. lightly sericitised and 

carbonitized. 

638.0' 
MO' Altered Anorthosite 

Dark gray, moderately thloritized and. scrioitized with coarse cor- 
roded albite phenos in a black matrix.'41ome patches of relatively 
unaltered anorthosite. Sparse leudoKene. 

698.0' 
698.0' Anorthosite 	jale grey to white. relatively unalter=1, coarse with uniform 

coalescent texture. 

703.0' 
703.0' End of the hole. 



Sanp..3.ti-M and 6Psrfays taken 

Sample number Section of hole 
410:n 	T9 

::%,Rmpl.es length Gold 
pzdTon 

Copper 
'~.~,.=~..,;,. 

>.i,ckel. 
1, .~y 

Cobalt 

5067 320.0 325.0 5.0 0.040 0.20 
5069 325.0 330,0 5,0 0.025 0.60 0.080 0.082 
5070 330.0 335.0 5.0 0.035 0.60 0.020 0.002 
5071 335.0 340.0 5.0 0.020 0.50 TR. 0.058 
5072~yry 340.0~ 3~~5, fâ 

3~.5.0 
350.0 

5.0 
5.0 

00.040G0.049
5073 

0.010 
0.020 

0.30 
0.40 0.020 0.048 

5074 3504 35:1.0 5.0 0.050 0.40 0.050 0.066 
5075 355.0 360.0 5.0 0.140 2.30 0.020 0.152 
5076 3604 365.0 5.0 0.255 3.50 0.060 0.304 
5077 3652. 0 3700 ;.0 0,025 0.80 NIL 0.062 
5078 370,0 375.0 5.0 0.135 1.70 NIX.. 0.112 
5079 375.0 380.0 5.0 0.050 1.00 
5080 380.0 385.0 5.0 0420 0.20 
5081 385.0 390.0 5,0 0,010 0,30 
5082 390.0 395.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
5083 395.0 400.0 5.0 0.0175 0.20 
5084 400.0 405,0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
5085 405.0 41.0.0 5.0 0.020 0.60 
5086 410.0 415.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
5087 415.0 420.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
5088 420.0 425.0 5.0 TR. 0.10 
5089 425.0 430.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
5090 430.0 435.0 5.0 TR. 0.30 
.5°91 
5092 

435.0 
440,0 

440.0 
445,0 

5.0 
5,00.010v.j0 

Ta, 0.30}~ 

. 	5093 445.0 450.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 
5096 450.0 455.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 
5097 455.0 460.0 5.0 T. 0.20 
5098 460.0 465.0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
5099 465.0 470.0 5.0 4010 0.30 
51.00 470.0 475.0 5.0 TR: 0.20 
4934 475.0 480.0 5.0 0.010 0.60 
14935 480,0 085.0 5.0 0.01.0 0.40 0.237 0.1.16 
4936 485.0 490.0 5.0 0.02+".~ 0.40 0,220 0.096 
4937 490,0 495.0 5.0 0.080 0.60 
14938 495.0 500.0 5.0 0.020 0.90 0.484 0.062 
4939 500.0 505.0 5.0 0.035 1.00 0.226 C.036+ 
4940 .595.0 510.0 5e0 IR. 0.30 
4941 510«0 515.0 5.0 0.03.0 0,80 
4942 515.0 520.0 5.0 TR. 0,40 
4943 520.0 525.0 5,0 0.010 0,80 



525.0 530.0 5.0 0.035 2.30 
530.0 535.0 5.0 0.030 1.70 
535.0 540.0 3.0 0.010 1.70 
540.0 545.0 5.0 0o01(3 0.10 
545.0 550.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 

325.0 380.0 55.0 0.070 1.10 
355•0 384.0 25.0 0.121 1.86 
494.0 540.0 50.0 4.022 0.95 
525.0 540.0 9.5.57 4,023 1.90 

Avge 

0.100 	0.042 
0.080 	TR. 
0.100 

Sample numb+ar 	Sadtion of hole 	5asplo length 	Gold 	Copper 	Nichol 	Cobalt 
&+it._._.._...~z 	 O: /Tan 	%  



,..DA, T-122 

Location 	: I.21E 181'S 

Dip at collar s 900 
at 	200. 0' : 90° 
at 700.0' : 89° 

Core size 	é A.X.T. 

Lergth of hole : 854.0' 

0.0 Casing 

Started t March 21st, 1957. 
Completest, : Apri.l. 5th. 1957. 
Logged by ; N. VolB.o. 

14441 
144.0' f.n,orthosl.tc WIl.ï.ta. coarse parp4yrytia with grey. lightly se,icilzet3 and chloritized 

patches. Some narrow bards of dark green ch:tcri.tizationL 
225,0' Becomes grgÿ', more seri.dti.sed, zoisitizod. 
261.0' Lost core. 
262.5' Becomes vug&ir, kaoll nited. 
277.5' Ftsh, relati#taly unaltered. coarse porphyggc. 
300,0' Becomes lightly sericitâ.. ed. carboxai.tised, 
y,n rusty gossan cuts core sharply at 75° to cn.. at 313.0'. 
317.0' Freshs i'slsti..V'F3l3r unaltert~{t3. ForpÉxyryt`s.c. Grades to 349.0'. 

343.0' 
349.0' Altered Anorthosite 

Pale greeriisia-gzey, very highly seri.citc with a few remnants of azior f.. 3w:aite. 

3674' 
367.0' Altered Zone Light gra,y, very highly sericitized. Abundant fine ieacoxene. Abundant fine 

white calcite stringers. Very sparse ,}yrits, a little chalcopyrite in 
calcite stringers. 
457.0' Becomes dark grey  to black. highly chlOxiti: e.i with patches of pale 
green Seri.cite.saussur`S.ts-carcaor.aate up to 2' in core 3.en,:h. 
Good pyrite over 1' with calcite stringers at 462.0'. 
5" granular pyrite at 465.01. 
480.0* Same bat with abundant chloritoid. 
481.5' As before. 
485.0' Samo bat with abundant coarse zar.kes3.te3. 

487.0 
487.0' Ore lone 	Dark grey_ga¢°een, highly silicified and oairborit3.zercâ, chlorite schist with 

poor 550 on. sch3.stosity. 
Mare chlorit3.c patches carry abundant chloritc>id, +,1nerc2i..ed with 10..15''~ 
finely disseminated pyrite, sparse pyrrhoti.te arsr.i, chalcopyrite. 
512.0' Very highly ei.l.i,sâif3.ed with about 95;i dark grey quartz with patches 
of chlorite..claZcxritoi.d. 
Mineralized with 15% very gate4r pyrite. little s;hhal„s;.capyx3te. 
Coarse aid&3ri,te over 2er at 521,€3'. 
52700" Chlorite-ankeri'ea..pyrite zone. Very abundant coarse, gray ankeri.ts'r. 
109=~.15% patchy pyrite. sparse chalcopyr.ita. Strongly sheared at 55-60° to ou. 

537.0' 
f3a~0 Altered Zom Croorx qhi.e7ri.te-cïx:Lnritoi,d zeax:a,►  shoarod at 55° to cn,, mottled with white 

to pole green sericita-sausraurite. 5-106 patchy pyrite. 



 

731.0' Vein 

54+5.0' Same with abundant chloritoid. light patchy pyrite, some ankerite. 
552.0' Black chlorite alteration mottled with 25-30% pale green sericite 
sauscurite. Abundant leuco ene. 
567.0' Orson chlorite alteration, silicified and mineralized by about 
2~ 

 
granular pyrite. 

570.0e Black mottled chlorite alteration as before. Lightly y mineralized 
with very patchy pyrite. 
618.0' Coarse siderite-.ankeritot vein. igrite and pyrrhotite on top and 
bottom, 
621.5' Slack chlorite alteration,, a#aared (lightly) at 550 to on.. 
628.0' Same, but not sheared. Outlines of coarse plagio-phsnos can be 
faintly detected. though completely altered to chlorite. 
!feet-tied with coarse interstitial (7) patches of green ©ricite-.saueee- 
rite. tip': atchy 4vi rj cd a,reeeb own, altered lsvcoxene. 
650.0' Eck, chlorite alteration, mottled with a little green seritite 
saussurito with patches of light green, highly carbonitited material 
up to 3' in core length. 
These contain fair pyrite. 
Occasional coarse patches of brown altered leucoxene. 
Abundant, irregular i/8-3/0 calcite stringers. 
700.0' Massive, green, chlorite alteration, minereli eed with 3 	pyrite, 
sparse chalcopyrite. Scattered, very irregular calcite stringers. 

731•0' 
Oreg-green quartz, mineralized 'e3.ttx ' i5i`~ fine pyrite, a little pyrrhotite. 
737.0' Barren, grey ga.art.ietal.cite with inclusions of jet3alkack chlorite 
and a hard coffee brown mihera3., Vtary little sulphide. 

742.0' 
742.0' Altered Zone 	Dark grey to black chlorite+.ser].cite alteration with chlorite domLaas.~autdas: 

Mottled by irregular , pale green sericite-aaussua•î.to..carigonrrta. Abundant 
1/8.1". irra ~ ~gularr calcite stringers. Scattered patchy brown, altered 
3.eucoxere. Grades to 794.0'. 

794•4' 
794.0' hnorthnsite 	Coarse, white porphyrytic, :elatively unaltered. 

800.0' Bas^d• green, coalescent with porphyrytic patches. XVltrred. 

8;4,0' 
854.0' Zrki of the hole, 



Sample number 

'Samples 

Section of hole 
From 	To 

D.D.H. 

Gold 
Oz~ 

Copper 
... 4i....~. ~ 

Nickel Cobalt 
'_.,,~....... 

and assays talien 

Sample length 

5,166 485.a 490.0 5.0 iR, 0.30 
5167 490,0 495,0 5.0 0.010 0.20 TR. 0.076 
5168 495,0 500.0 5.0 Ta. vt. T:• '~5~.. 
5169 500.0 505.0 5.0 3R, 0.10 0.020 0.0$6 
5170 505.43 510.0 5.0 TR. 0,10 1R. T. 
5171 510,0 515.0 5.0 0.010 0.10 0,040 0.040 
5172 515,0 5;..0.0 5.0 0.035 0,20 TR. T :. 
5173 5200 525.0 5.0 0.045 0.70 0.030 0.064 
5284 525.0 53€3.4 5.0 0.020 0,30 0.060 0,174 
5285 530.0 537.0 7.0 0.010 TR. 
5286 537.4 540.0 2.43 0."4.W 0.10 
5287 540.0 545.0 54 0,f~+0 .R . 

5226 55a.0 555.o 5.0 T. 0.20 

5227 5654 567'D 2.0 TR. TR. 
5228 567.43 570.0 3.0 0.015 0.20 

5229 581.0 5€33. t3 24 0.010 0.20 

5230 618.0 621.5 3.5 0.310 0.20 

5301 700.0 705.4) 5.0 0.010 0.30 
5302 705.0 710,0 5.0 0.0225 0,20 
5303 710,0 715.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
5304 715.0 720.0 5.0 0.4310 0.20 
5305 720.0 725.0 5.0 0.015 0.30 
5338 725.0 731.0 6.0 0.010 0.24 
5339 731.0 737.0 6.0 0.035 0,80 NIL 0.2,52 
5340 737.0 742,0 5.0 0.010 0,10 



121 

Location 	1122B 136'N 	 Started : March 22nio 1957. 
Completed March 28th, 1957. 

Dip at collar : 900 	 Logged by N. Vollo. 
at 
at 
at 

Core aze 	A.X.T. 

Ler,gth of hole : 7520' 

0.0 Casing 

132.01  
132.0' Altered Ancrthosite 

Dark with coarse black chloritized phenedrysts in a grey matrix. Grades 
into 145,0'. 

1450' 
145.0' Anorthosite nelatively unaltered with a few patches or black chlorite alteration. 

Fairly coarse grained, with coalescent texture. Fetches of a coarse black 
metallic (ilmenite 7) from 210.0' to 227.W. 
235.0' Becomes lightly sericitiaedo  more greyish with patches of reversed 
texture. (black phenos)o 

269.0' 
289.0' Altered Amrthosite 

Uniform medium grey, highly sericitted with narroioatchas of 210_,tly 
altered anarthceite. Abundant fine calcite strimerso, 

332.01  
3324" Altered Zone Pale grey, very highly sericitized with abundant fine calcite voinlets. 

365.0' Becomes dark gm, grading to bladkochlorite becoming diminanto 
Scattered patches of brown altered leucoxoneo 
371.0' Green chlorite alteration with about 5";,  pyrite in narrow calcite 
stringers. Massive. Wooten; sheared at,  37590' at 55° to en,. 
Vf vein of coarse buff siderite to 377.0'. 

377.0 
377.0' 

Ore Zone 	Siderite-ankerite-writc zones  strongly sheared at 450 
Host rock a green chlorite schist. 30-14 Au fine write, 5% fine dissemi- 
nated chalcOpyrite. Siderite ocurs as very coarse 2-1° veins Along schis- 
tesity, arkerite as mddium grained grey aggregate. 
Abundant fire chloritoid in less mineralized. sections. 
Latch of black non metallic edneral. hardness about 5. at 382.5t. 
408.51 70-80% pyrite, loss than chaleopyrite in ankerite gangue. 
416.5' Ankerito-siderite zone with remnants or chlorite schist, less than 
5A pyrite.. Becomes green, more chIcritic at 423.0'. 
425.01  50,450A pyrite. 5% chalcopyrite ma quartz-calcite gangue. 
439.0' Lost core. . 



440.0' 
L:40,0' Altered Zone 

	

	Strong green chlorite altaxsat3,on with poorly developed L+5o on. fschi.s.- 
tosfty. Lightly mineralized uith pyrite as scattered stringers along 
the ac,tiistcadS,.ty, sparse oha? copyrite. Atuz>;iant. fina leucoxeno. 
467,0' Dark grey, more :;ctx'+câtie with abundant lcav.caxaanr3. Lightly 
mineralized by. scattered  stringers pyrite, sparse chalcopyrite, pyrrho 

5054' Last core. 
505.0' As above, 

516•0' 
51•.0' .'ineral.3.zed zone 15..20% ciiysscminatexi patc4y pyrite, sparse) chalcopyrite in Ghl.ori.te- 

ssnr.~icite alteration. Na leucoxearze. -each ̀ r:recciated, ~.~.c°ey quartz 
throughout. Ab;undant , fine c4 l.citc stringers. 
539.0' Mineralization decreases to about 3.0; pyrite, much irregular 
zrey quartz. and quartz-calcite. 
549,5' White quartz with patches of grey calcite. 

. 
554.5' 

554.5' Altered Zone 
	
Highly 3r1 ;i t "ed  and chlorL•i 7ed Q. equal amounts. mQyMiCL . with pale 
green seri.c3.ts..aau:3:3uâyi.to. Abundant patchy tyro:mn lenzcoxene. 
572.0' Becomes groy. highly sericitized. Abundant calcite veinl.dts 
cad leucohezeo 
592.0' Lost core. 

594.5' 
594.5' Arorthosa5.ie 	Relatively aralte.,~-ocz •.,1,th grey- . .oi.si`Ci.,zod patches. 

606.0' Becomes :ro3c:•atc.ly chxoritkzed bat retaining white pl`-gi,o 
phenos. 

615,0' 
6i5,04 Altered Zone 	Dark moon, ohiarite.,.sesioite a3.ter*a.tion, mottled with pale green 

sor".~ita ~ .uvsuriteocatbona
Abundantçç brown, coma pink leucoxene. +at c1 y coarse pyrite 0 

62300' 
623.0 Axarttaosit,e 	=hite, rel,atd.vAlr analtered with coalescent #octure. Some patches of 

moderate chlcr #yt3,mati.on. 

648. 5' 
648.5' AlteredAlteredZone 	Green chlorite alteration, mattl.e*ith coarse patches of chrome mica 

and serici tc-saus«arl.tcsa The chrome mirsa patches contain coarse 
pyrite crystals. 	 . 
6" white C~yterta: - calcite at 659.0' with coarse crystal of pink 
t.ituate (?). 

662.5' 
662.5' Altered Anorthosite 

~bdora.teây ch? oriti.zed, carbonitized and rsarici.tizo;sl with white 
p3.a,;i.o phenos in a green matrix. Sharp contacts to 674.0'. 

6?L}.0' 
674.0' Altered tone 	Black chlorite alteration with patches of anorthosite. A Low q,uartz 

calcite wins up to 2". Gracies to 682.0'. 



752,0' 
752.4' Bnd of tho hole. 

682.0°  
682,0' Anox°thosite 	Very' coarse porpàyryt.,:.o with white plagia phonos in a brownish 

matrix. 
702.0' Coarse evigranulary with f'ai.rlr distinct texture. :°;atrix 
altered to d hard brown aggreeste. 
744,0' Nedtum to coarse grey, Slightly-  altered. 



Lickol Cobalt 
5, _. 

1111. TR, 
0.020 0.074 

TR. 0.160 
0.020 0.128 
T. 0.048 
NIL 0.056 
Th. 0.14 

00,00 0.106 
0.080 0.114 
0.050 0.123 

Sample namber Seetion og tole 

P,D;Ho 	T-123 

Cold )ppor 

Samples and Assays taken 

0ample lon5th 

504  370.0 375.0  5.0  T. 0.20 
5005 
5006 
$007 

375.0 
330.0 
385.0 

360.0 
385.0 
390.0 

5.0  
5.0 
50 

0.0175 
0.020 
0.050 

0.40 
oxo 
1.40 

500e 3')0.0 395.0  5.0  0.030 1.00 
5009 395.0 400.0 5.0  0.020 0,40 
5010 400.0 403,5 8.5 0.010 0.50 
5011 403.5 416.5 8.0 0.085 0.90 
5012 416.5 420.0 3.5 0.070 0.40 
5013 420.0 425.0 5.0  00060 0.50 
5014 425.0 430.0 5.0  0.070 1.60 
5015 430.0 435.0 5.0 0.175, 1.20 
5016 435.0 439,i; 4.0 0.250 :400 

3017 440,0 445.5 5.5 0.020 0.70 

5018 446.7 450.0 3.3 0.025 0.30 
5019 450.0 45500 5.0  0.020 0.30 
$0020 455.0 460.0 5.0  T. 0.30 
5021 460.0 465.0 5.0 T. 0.40 
5022 465,0 470.0 5.0  0,010 0.20 
5023 470.0 475,0 5.0 TR. 0,20 
5024 475.0 480.0 5.0  TR. 0.30 
5025 430.0 48$.0 5,0  TR. 0.30 
5026 485.0 490,0 5.0 0.010 0.40 
5027 490,0 495.0 5.0 0,010 0,40 
5023 
5042 

495.0 
5000 

500.0 
503.0 

5.0 
3.0 „.,  0.010 

J.h. 
0.60 
0.20 

5043 505.0 510,0 5.0 T. 0.20 
5044 510.0 515.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
5045 515.0 520,0 5,0 TR. 0.10 
5046 520.0 525.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 
5047 525,0  530.0 5.0 0.010 0.50 
504e 530.0 535.0 5.0 0.100 0.40 
5049 535.0  540.0  5.0 0.020 0.40 
5050 540,0 545.0 5.0  0.045 0.20 
4998 545,0 550.0 500 0.025 0.20 
4999 55000  555,0 5.0 0.0/0 0.20 

Avge 385.0  395.0  10.0 0.040 1.20 
425.0 439,0 14.0 0.160 1.86 
385.0 439.0 54.0 0.074 1.03 



; tartod ; March 24th. 1957. 
Completed n April 2nd. 1957,   
Logged. by : J. Keene ard 

N. Wll.c. 

43?.5' 
4.37.5' High  Grade Ore Zone 

60-7MS sul,phidc.s . mostly fine grained  pyrite in some places showint 
lineation. at about 450 to en.. Also a raw blebs of chalcopyrite and 
narrow' zeros of p,i s-.;3icat5.tm►. 
465.0' Loss mineral,  but relatively more chalcopyrite and pyrncot.tte: 
instead of pyrite. 
469,.0' 18.1' quartz brecc5.s.t5.on with some pyrr:aatlâ.tfs and chalcopyrite. 

D.D.R. b_125  

Location 	x L23E 2821N 

Dip at collar : 90° 
at 	150.01 : 89° 
at 475.0' < a~r 30' 
at 800.0' : 870 

Length of hole : 997.0' 

0.0 Casing 

113.01 

	

113.0' Anorthosite 	Uaaltered. Massive. 9og fQ3dspwra  Scattered pat es of yallow..brown 
leacoxG*res 

118.{3' 
118.0' Altered AnortYsasl.to 

Interstices become slightly to medium ser,ici:tâzed and ahlor5.ti.zad. 
Mauve calcite appears. Alteration increases down the hole. Contain 
several patches of yellow-orange l:eaocxene, 
166.0' Rock becomes weathered .ar..d. bleached. Core is battered and much 
of 5.t 3.s lost. Contains also narrow zones which are highly  chl.or5.t5.zed. 
Especially in the weathered zone,:. 
208.0':P :ck looks more trash and 3.s in grr.eral slightly altered. 
225.51 neck becomes weathered asa.3.n. Contains blackish, altered. patches 
ar.d irregular patches aaad spots of calcite with stringers  caf 3.inaanito.. 
248.01 :r.ore fresh looking reek again,  bat still slightly  altered, con, 
tainLrs narrow seCtiots and zones of relatively higher alteration. 
30500' Reversed texture for the next 4.5t. 
350.0' iosmal texture again. Colour pale grey with irregular shaped 
dirty white phenos. Alteration increases. Bock becoming highly a3.toxed. 
Lat still anorthsal.te texture is visible. except for a few sections 
of highly altered rock. These sections are ~~alacl;,-~roeza, rashlyc.hlar3.t5.:. 
zed.  

3ûo.0' 

	

380.0' Altered Zone 	Yassive. dark green. Cut by a rar;Jser of small calcite stzixzers. Contains 
tcaattered patches of leuGcaxeaaa and sulphide (cha.3,coPyrite-pyrrh©t5.tc) 
Wad some sphaleri,teo 
401..0' Rock becomes lineated at about 30,50° to cr.. and mineralized 
with fine grained pyrite in parallel bands in the sch3.stasity plaheos. 

whd of mineralization. Colour ~~s to grey-black. Yccausc 
of predominant chlorite, 



471.5' end of high grade mineralization. 
471.5' 

471.5' Highly Altered Mineralized Rpck 
Black. chlor3.t3.zed. Fairly massive. Mineralized with a few patches 
of pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

475.0' 
475.0' Low Grade Ore Zone Sane type odi altered rock. bat more minera.l., probably enough to make 

low 'gr•-.de ore. In general about 3.0% sul.phidee (pyrite, Chalcopyrite 
and pyrrhotite). Rock is slightly sheared at, about 30° to on.. 

493.0' 
493,0' Medium Grade Ore Zone  

In general about 30-406 sulphides of which pyrrhotite is highly 
ptedomâ.r:ant. Contains much carbonate and quartz which causes a slightly 
brecciateâ. appearance. 

50365' 
505.5' Altered Zone 	Sheared at about 500 to run.. S©rici.tâ.zod and chlor:.ti.: ed. Sor3.ci.te 

probably predominant. Decrease . od alteration.  

5i8.0' 
51$.0' Altered Anorthosite 

tiassie*. Seri.ci.tïzed andechl.ori.tized. i'orphyrytic texture. 

522•P' 
522.0' Atorthrasi te Relatively unaltered. :°°.as,i.ve. Medium coarse por...;kt;,tryti,G texture of 

subhedrra3. :"oldenar-phsnos. Interstices fi 7 l ed with slightly ch3or3..a 
tized =rice. Fresh looking rock. 

534.0' 
534.0' Altered Zone 	Dark: grey-green, highly sericitized with abundant leucoxene. 

537.0' 
537.0' Pc+rphyryti.c Basic Dyke 

Massiz-e, fine grained, green with patches of fine black ph.enas. 
Share 45c en, contact to 547.0*. 

547.0' 
547.4' Anorthoaite 

632.0' 
6)2.0' Altered Zone 

kite, coarse to very coarse porpbyrytic. relatively unaltered. 
560.0' Highly sericitized section u th abundant leucoxene. 
566.0' Anorthostte as before. 

Strong green chlorite, eeri.cite alteration. riddled by white calcite 
stri.rgers, generally at 40..50° to on.. Very sparse leucoxene. Soma 
narrow patches of antly recognizable anorthosite. No mineral. 
Contains zones in which sericite is highly predominant. occuring 
in h#e$ea, greeni:sh..whi.te spots. 
750.0' Black chlorite-scri.cite alteration. mottled with 4 ~a.le green. 
Jeri.ci.tcd.sa.usnari.t.e, roughly along poorly developed rchi.str.as:.ty 
at 80.85o to ere. Scattered fine calcite stingers au tension crack. 
fillings at about 2O° to en.. A few 2-8" white rluartz vains, Very 
st?ec'se mineral, 



997.0' 
997.0' End of the hole. 

22,.09 ~al~ w - re~an• very highly sericitizeà with abundant. 
ca~ ftc~ s~ri.rgarsy generally at 45_559 to on.. 

Contains a number of small patches of brown I.caacoxeno. 
861.0' Rock becomes :.Are and more czartxinitidexl. ?ale to uddsurn grey 
in colour. Almost massive. Sti.1l cut by a number of irregular calcite 
stringers and patches. 
865,5' a 6" calcite stringer at 70° to en.. 

890.2' 
890.2' Altered Anorthosite Massive. Porphi*ryt.io texture. cbloritized: manes. Slightly altarei. 

Contains sections which are medium to h.ighlp altered, but with still 
recognizable aaraort2xoai.tee texture. 
Also a few sections of unaltered, fresh l.bok.ing axorthosi.te. Texture 
becomes medium coarse porph;,trytis: at 917.0". Mauve calcite in the 
i.aater:3t,3.ces. 

944.0* 
924.0' Altered Zone 

	

	Massïve. Ser9.alte predominant. giving rock a .grecsnrLsti-pale grey colour. 
Cut by a number of patches and stringers or calci:te..qrsartz at various 
angles. 

934.4' 
934.4' Altered Anorthosite Massive. Slightly altered. Noprriyrit.ac texture. Cu{- by a few quartz-

calcite stringers  at various anglers. 'Maf.ics are medium chl.orit:i.zed. 
while there is also a considerable amount of mauve calcite in inter-
stices. Feldspar-phonos look relatively fresh. 



`  

Samples and assays taken 

3amp3.e number 	Section of hole 	:ample length 	Gold 

	

ye 		  f;aagn 

	

5107 	400.0 	405.0 	5.0 	0,173.0 

	

5108 	405.0 	410.0 	5e0 	0.03175 

	

5109 	4.10.0 	415.0 	5.0 	0.0225 

	

5216 	435.0 	438.5 	3.5 	TR. 

	

5217 	438.5 	440.0 	1.5 	0.0275 

	

5218 	440.0 	445.0 	5.0 	0.0125 

	

5219 	445.0 	450.43 	5.0 	0.040 

	

450.0455.0 	5.0 	0.0575 

	

5220455.0 	460.0 	5.0 	0.060 5221 0450 

	

;~ 	460.0 	465.© 	5.0 
5223 	465.0 	470.0 	5.0 	0.4750 0.0843 5224 	470.0 	4~~05 	1.5 
5225 	471.5 	475.0 	. 	0.0175 
51,83 	475.0 	Q.00 	~.Ô 	47.01.0 
5184 	480.0 	485.0 	5.0 	0.0375 
5185 	485.0 	4$0.0 	5,0 	T?. 
5186 	490.0 	495.0 	5.0 	0.0175 

5i87 	495.0 	500.0 	5,0 	0.1375 
5188 	500.0 	505.0 	5.0 	0.050 

Ave 
	 450.0 
	505.0 	55.0 
	0.046 

Copper 
61, 

tvickel 
er 

, 

Cobalt 
.,.,~.....~.- 

0.50 
0.80 
0.40 

0.20 1R. 3R. 
0.30 0.0>0 0.122 
0.30 0.050 0.112 
0,10 0.100 0.124 
1.10 €3.140 0.144 
1.30 0.0900.154 
1.10 0.100 0.114 
0,90 0.4750 0.114 
0.80 0.020 0.142 
1.60TR. `• ~.036 
0.70 
1.10 
1.00 
0.080 0.050 0.092 
1.40 0.150 0.166 
0.90 0.070 0.240 

1.06 



396'11 

Azitnuth 
: 522,1-1 

S341 VZ 

.Started : March 26th, 1957. 
Completed April 5th. 1957. 
Logged by N. Vollo and 

J. Keene. 	• 

r,tk.H. 	T-126 

Location L25E 

Lip at collar : 90°  
at 	350.0' : 89°  
at 	70C.O. : 86°  

Coro *z;ize 

Length of hole : 897.5° 

0.0 Casing 

110.0! 
110.0' Anorthosite 	hite, wry coarse:i:relstively unaltered with coalescent texture. 

125.0' Becomes grey with atendency to reversed. texture, 
147.0' Coarse. white, relatively unaltered with uniform coalescent 
texture. 
202.0' Becomes lightly seridlized with yellow phenos. Narrow patches 
or strong sericite chlorite alteation. 
Vuggy 1/41,1  pyrite calcite stringers in altered patch at 206.w. 
275.0' Becomes highly sericitized and grades to 281.0'. 

281.0' 
281.0' Altered .one strong grey-green serloitEL chlorite alteration with sparse leucoxene. 

306.51  Highly serici%zed but recognizable yellow anorthosito. 
312.5' 0rey-green sericite chlorite alteration, lighity mottled with 
pale green sericito-saussurits. 
)25.0' Becomes more chloritic with light patches pyrrhotitc. 
332.0' Highly sericitized, grey, recognizable anorthosite. 
333.0' Strong.sericite chlorite alteration, dark grey-green. Vo mineral. 

348.5' 
348.5t Altered Anorthosite 

Very irregular, soricitized and chloritized with patches of unaltered 
rock. :iatchy brown leucoxene in more altered SeCtiOnS. 

37641  
376.0° Anorthosite 	Uniform, light coloured, lightly sericitized to unaltered. sparse pink 

leAcoxene. 

395.0' Altered northosite 
kiigkLysericitized ax4 chleritized with patches of faintly recognizable 
anorthosite, Fairly abundant leucoxene. 
405.0' Laz,s•with no recognizable anorthosite. 
413.0' irregular quartz calcite vein with 5% reddish -brom sphalerita. 
41!;1;.0' Lightly altemilerth highly sericitized chlor2ized patches. 
437.0" Lark green, highly chloritized with a few grey quartz stringers 
sparse pyrrhotite. Abuniant loicoxene. 
447.0' to 452.0' tihit, relatively unaltered with very coarse gagio 
pben04, 



452.0''Xie=mes grey. moderately sericitized with darker, highly 
serieltizse, patches. 

475.0' 
475.0' Anorthozite 	Relatively unaltered with yellow-green, highly sericitized sections 

115 to 2,  in core length. Abundant leucoxeno in more altered sections. 

498.0,  
498.0' Altered Anothosite Yellowish. moderately to highly sorleitized with green party 

chloritized patches. Very abundant irregular. white calcite strin-
gers. 

518.0' 
518.0' Altered_ Zone 	Massive, dark grey -green chlorite serieite alteration. Fine pink 

leucoxene throughout. 

532.0' 
532.0' Altered Anorthosite Hi6h1y sericitized but retaining texture. Abundant calcite strin, 

gers, patchy leucoxeno inzorealtered sections. 

557.0' 
557.0' Alterdd Zone 	Massive, dark green chlorite alteration. No leucoxene, no calcite 

. stringers. 
585.0' Same but becomes sheared at about 80°  to on.. 

615.0 
615.0' Amkerite Zone 	Chlorite schist, sheared at about 75° to en. with 50';i= coarse grey 

ankerite and siderite. Good chalcowrite, pyrite over 8" at 622.0'. 

624.0' Oro Zone 

677.0' Altered Zone 

624.0' 
50-60% pyrite in a carbonate gangue with 1/4-1/2" lenses of bright 
green chlorite along 55°  en schistosity. 
Very sparse chalcopyrite. Abundant fine magnetite in patches. 
645.0'. Mineralization decreases to about 10$ pyrite in a quattz 
gangue with fine remnants of green. chlorite. 5% patchy pyrrhotlte. 
658.5' 60-70% pyrite in a quartz chlorite calcite gangue. About 

chaloopyrite. 5,71 pyrrhotits, some magnetite. 
667.5' Mineralization decreases to about 20, patchy pyrite, sparse 
pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite in a quartz chlorite calcite gangue. 

677.01 
Cretn chlorite schist, sheared at 60-70° to on., mineralized with 
5% patchy pyrite, light -chalcopyrite. sparse fine leucoxeno along 
schistosity.  
.710.0' Same, but with less pyrite, very little chalcopyrite, more 
abundant leucoxene. 

735.04  
735.G' Ore Zone 	 Lew grade. Crean chlorite schist, sheared at 50-55° to on., 

• Mineralzied with less than 5% chalconyrite-pyrito. 
766.5' 30% pyrite in A chlorite ankerite gangue. 1-2% disseminated 
chalcopyrite. Foderately sheared at 45P to en.. 
77240' Dark green, chlorite sericite schist, highly sheared at 
659 ut en.. 



and 897.5' 

795.0' Altered l'ona 
795.0' 

775.01: Groan .thiorite schist, mineralized with 25%. fine pyrite 
pyrrhotite along 500  en. schistosity. 
785.0' Green, ehlortte alteration, mottled with saussurite-
carbonate. No mir4ral. 
791.0' !,-Alartz-ealeite-ankerite vein with inclusions of black 
chlorite and a hard brown mineral. Cood coarse eheleopyrito 
pyrrhotita over 6" at 791.5'. 

Greon:,dhlorite alteration with very abundant chloritoid. Weakly 
shemrod at 700  to en.. 
806.0' 9' of earieite-saussurite mo*t/ing with a few, irregular 
patches of carbonate and a number of scattered patches of brown 
leucwieno. 
821.0' Sericite becomes predominant. Also huge, irregular patches 
of calcite. ro about 815.0' rock remains massive. 

847.51  Anorthosits 
847,5' 

Massive. First 	are relatively slightly to medium altered, becoming 
unaltered to very slightly altered at about 852.01. Chloritizod 
zailes in, a medium porphyriatic texture. 
i,leo a numoer of tare feIdspar-phenos up to 
,rlagio content about 70. 
887.0' rlagio content increases to about 85;. very slightly seri- 
citized. 



V.DA..  
.0ampleo and acaays taken 

4',amp e nariber Section a. hole   0amp1 e length 	Gold 
- 	2:LiSa ~w~..~+~....... 

Copper 	4 iickel 	4+o4/alt 	l'+ ,J.4/7wk 
~:r 

5191 	325.0 	3310 	6,0 	0,025 	0.20 

5235 

	
113.0 
	4„5„rj 	2.0 
	 0.10 	 1.00 

.5147 	615.0 	620.5 	5.5 	0.010 	0.40 
5 	

~, 
~ `` 	~.7~ ~3, ~ 	~r~,t. ~ 	a .,~ 	~. Q5,5 	2.30~ 1 M. 	0.150 ~ 

5149 	623.0 	623.0 	5.0 	0, 030 	0.70 	0.120 	0.123 

5150 	628,0 	633.0 	5.0 	'1'::t. 	4.30 	0.180 	0.110 

"~41 	6s.a.0 	638.0 	5.0 	0,020 	0.30 	0.230 	0.102 ~ 
5242 	638.0 	643q0 	5.0 	0.010 	0.20 	0.3Z0 	0.104 

5243 	643.0 	646.0 	3.0 ' 	0p020 	0.30 	0.330 
	0.3.26 

5244 	646,0 	650.0 	4,0 	0.010 	0.20 	0.:5.0 	0,034 

.5955 	650.0 	555.0 	5•0 	0.015 	0.20 	4.120 	0.1280 

5959 	655.0 	658.5 	3.5 	0,030 	E7,20 	0.030 	0.104, 

5960 	658.5 	663.0 	4.5 	0.010 	0,60 	0.140 	0.240 

5961 	663.0 	667.0 	4e0 	0.010 	0.20 	0,150 	0.236 

	

5963 	6670 	670.0 	3.0 	0.020 	0.30 	0.170 	0.206.2G6 

	

5964 	670.0 	675.0 	5.0 	0.020 	0.20 	0,0e0 	0.122 

	

5965 	675,0 	6800 	5,0 	0.015 	0.20 	G;:i 	0.034 

	

5966 	W0.0 	685.0 	5.0 	Ti.; 	0.20 

	

5967 	635.0 	6900 	5.0 	Tt. 	0.10 

	

5968 	690,0 	695.0 	5.0 	0.010 	0.70 

	

596/ 	695,0 	700+0 	5.0 	1R" 	0.30 

	

5570 	700,0 	705.4 	5.0 	0.010 	0.20 

	

5971 	705•0 	710.0 	5.0 	0.014 	0.20 

	

5972 	710,0 	715.0 	5,0 	0.01k 	4.34 

	

5318 	725.0 	730.0 	5•0 	0010 	0.5.0 
5319 730.0 7350 50 0010 0.20 

	

5320 	735.0 	740.0 	5.0 	0.010 	0.20 

	

5321 	740.0 	745.0 	5.0 	0.010 	0.40 

	

5322 	r7~45m0 	
750.0: 	5•0 0.010 	0.204 

' q23i 	i~.~i 	755.0 	100 	0.010 	
0.2s~~► . 

	

5„~,,^~.4^ 	755.0 	760.0 	.r•0 	0.010 	Qs30 

	

5325 	7600 	7€'35.0 	5.oü.t35i3 	040. 

	

5326 	7650772.0 	7.0 	. 0a010 	0.40 	0.316 	0.096 

	

5327 	772.0 	775
.0 	3.0 	0.020 	0.20, 

	

5362 	775.0 	
780.0 	5.0 	TR. 	0.10 	0.1000.058

5363 	730.4 	785.0 
	5.0 	0.010 	0020, 	0.100 	0.076. 

	

5364 785,0 791.0 60 	TR. TR. +g 
53G5 791.0• 795.0 40 TR. 0,0 

l7. ~.C~ 

	

5366 	795.0 	800.0 	5.0 	Ta. 

	

P:~a 	620.5 	675,0 	54.5 	0.018 	0.40~ 735.0 	79.50 	60.0 	0.008 	0.22  



Location 	s L.20Z 64'S 	 Started : March 25th. 1957. 

Dip at collar : 900 	
Completed 3 April 5th,   1957, 

at 	~tl®.tl ~ 3 8b'm3o' 	
Logged 41. %. ~ i 	e~ll®a 

at 	y 00.6 : 97° 3a' 
at 4oe.1 : 18°30' 

Core Size 	:A.X.T. and is. Z. `l'. 

LtLlgt32 r?f hole e 761.0' 

0.0 Casing 

152. 0' 
152.0' Anfoxtr9osite 
	

Coarse, "~w:h3.to. porphyrytic. relatively unaltered. 
157.01 Gni.form, medium to coarsse, coalescent, relat#.va3y unaltered. 
176a0' Core changes to E.X.T. 

216.0' 
216.0' Altered Anorthosi.te 

Grey, highly eeri.c'l.ti.zed ult►h black craloritized. patches. No mineral. 
Sptw:re6a 3.euc4xene. 

248051 
246.5' Anorthosita7 	Coarse. wm.i.ts, slightly seri.citizei. 

257.0' Orcy. lightly to moderately serioi.ti:zet. 
262.0' Sameg but rusty and weathered. Becomes Ghl.ori.ticeï, and grades 
to 272.0'e 

272.0' 
272.0' Altered Loma 
	

Dark green, ehlori.t'Fe,~~serricite Alteration. 
?.76.0' . Lost core.
n7.0"Pale grey-green, very highly aeri.ci.ti.zed with patches of 
possible anorttuoaite. Abundant fine, gi.nk l,eaacoxene. îïerir sparse 
pyrite. 
.340.0' Becomes darker with more chlorite, 
342m0' Lost core. 
3~45.0' Dark grey to black, +chlortte-seriai.te zaltertion. Fair pink 
leilcaaene. 

352001 
352.01 Ore Zone 	Green chlorite al.texnti.ora, mixtt~ra~l.i.,~~. with about 20% patchy pyrite. 

chalcopyrite ~ 1° 75°cn. grey quartz vein at 353.4a. 
361.5' tihi.tea quartz. lightly mineralized. with pyrite. Coe cir~.co- 
pys-i'Lt~ andpyz~rhpti,ta with openvugrs over 1' at364.51.  ', 

366.5' Coarse grey ankex°i.te-siderite3 with about 15i white qklartz, 
4% pyrite over 21 with a little pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite at 370.0' . 
Otherwise lightly nsi.nera.1,i :edl with patchy pyrite. 



392.0' 
392.0' Altered Zone 

379.0' 15..2G; patchy pyrites in a matrix of grey quartz. ankerito 
and chlorite with ch3.oritoi.d in more cih2oritic sections. 2% dissemi- 
nated chalcowrite. 

Green chlorite.,.chlosrS.toid alteration' weakly sheared at about 550 
to on.. 
Some patches of black chlorite alteration, mottled with green 
sericite-sa.txss';ari.#e. 
415.0' Same. but with no châ.oxitcid. 'z n.t,.~hv disseminated  pyrite in 
white calcite stringers. 
Very sparse brawa altered leucoxene:. 
476o0' Become dark grey-green. more sericitâ.c. mottled with pale 
green  wericite-omoussuri.to..carbEurnto. 
Fair patchy l.euaoxene. 
Scattdxed patches of pyrite in narrow calcite stringers. 
600.0' Becomes riddled with white calcite stringers and mineralized 
with 5-34 fine pyrite. 

608.0' 
608.0'quartz Vein 	Barr on- looësdng grey to white gtsartz with inclusions of black chlo-

rite and ankerite. Spa_rso pyrite. 

52,5®0' 
62 5.0'.Al.~~̀.ea°.:c.I. Zone Black chlorite alteration, mottled with pale green seri,oi.te-saassu,- 

rite and with vary numerous q,uartz-ca3,.cite stringers. Abundant brawn 
ciâ.ter#4 iaur..caxene. Very sparse sesi.,hi.des. '''rades to E55.0'. 

655.0̀  
655.9' kxorthasite 	; ` _ •  . to coarrse R coalescent, rdl.at3.ve2l unaltered m3.th short, lightly 

cÎ3lori `~.i.aed sections. 
67a.4' Coarse, porphyry ti,c with 75% euhedral pla;io in a green matrix. 
687.5` ak..a;a_tkv4y unaltered, coarse,  coalescent with ~ar,~~tâ.c ~. 
patches. 
730.0' Becomes generally porphyryti,cs, coarse to very coarse. 

761.0s 
763.0' End of the ids. 



T_127 

Gold 
P0011  

Copper Sample length 

2.5 
2.5 
6.5 
2.5 
2.5 
3.5 
2.0 
3.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5,0 

5.0 
5.0 
3.0 
7.0 
5.0 
5.0 

0.0125 
0,0175 
0275 0, 
TR. 

0.0325 
0.040  
0.0275 
0.0425 
0,020 
0.020 
0.1025 
0.025 
0.010 

0.010 
~. 

0.010 
0.010 
~~. ..t 
Ta 

0./00./0  
0.80 
0.20 
0.10 
2.70 

 .20 
0.20 
0.10 
0•30 
1.10 
0.70 
1.10 
0.10 

0.20 
0.30 
4•70 
13.10 
0.100 
0.20s 

Sanplc rau:.~her Section of hole 
rrom 	_ 	To 

5243 350.0 352.5 
5246 352.5 355•0 
5247 355.0 361.5 
5248 363.5 364.0 
5249 364.0 366.5 
5250 366.5 370.0 
5951 370.0 372.0 
5952 372.0 375.0 
5953 375.0 380.0 
5954 380.0 385.0 
5955 385.0 390.0 
5956 390•0 395.0 
5957 3950 400.0 

5980 595«0 600.0 
5981 600.0 605.0 
5982 605.0 608.0 
5983 608.0 615,0 
5984 615.0 620.0 
5985 620.0 525.0 

Avge 



T-132  

Location 	L21E 7'S Started : March 26th, 1957. 
Completed : April 8th, 1957. 
Logged by : ne Vollo and 

Je E6ene, 
Dip at collAr 

at to0.0' 
at 1184)41  

at 6004' 

90° 
roo  

z se 3a 
2 86°  

Core Size 	A.4..T. and EaxeT. 

Length af hole: 701.0' 

0.0 Casing 

154.0' 
154.0' Anorthosite Grey to white, uniformwith cparse coalescent texture, a few porphyry-

tic patches. 
192.0' Becomes grey, chloritized with patches of black phenoscrysts, 
reversed porphyrytic t.exture. Loaf/patches of white, coarse, unaltered 
anorthosite. 

270.0' 
270.0' Altered Anorthosite 

Grey, moderately to highly sericitized with remt.nants of white plagio- 
phmos. :-'atches of =AT weathering from 277,0' to 300.0' 7. 
Becomes progrezsivelizr more altered and grades to 347.0'. 

3470' 
347.0' Altered Zone Light grey, very highly sericitised with darker grey patches. Fairly 

abundant leucoxene. Numerous grey Calcite stringers at about 100  to en.. 
Has d mottled appearance due to pale green serlite-saussurite. 
364.0 Becomes green. partially chloritize4 with traces of pyrrhotite 
ehticopyrlte6  
3" Coarse 45 cn. siderite vein at 365.3'. 
Abundant fine chloritnid throughout. 
374.4' Lost core. 

376.5' 
376.5' Ore Zone White quarts-calcite. Bo sulphides. 

378.0' About 13% pyrite in a brecciated gray - quartz matrix with patches 
of fins siderite*  sparse chalcopyrite. 

395.0' 
395.C' Alter Zone Green chlorite schist, sheared at 500  to on. with abundant leucoxene. 

Light patchy pyrite, sparse Chalcopyrite. 
411,5' Black Chlorite alteration,,..;heared at about 600  to en„and 
strongly mottled, with pale greensericite-saussurito. Patchy brown 
altered leucoxene. No sulphides. 
438.0' to 439.6' Lost core. 
444001  Core changes to E.X.T. Same rock. 



447e0' E#.neral aaprrears. Rock becomes s.hea.xed at about 45a to en:. - 
Colour charges to pale grey, due to increasing amount of carbonate. 
Total sulphides (mostly pyrite) about 10% to 15% fer length of 3'. 
After that, rock stays very slightly mineralized (less than 5%). 
476.0' Scattered patches of mauve yellow l.eucoxene appear in dark 
chlorite alteration, aaetticeï with pals green sericiter..sauaasus°ite. 
Ve*ry little sulphides. 
521.0' IeucnznnIP disappears. Very irregular  black chlorite altera-
tion with about 75% green, highly caréoraitizal sections. Abundant 
calcite stringers. Patchy granular g}rrl.te in some calcite stringers. 

562.0' 
562.0' Ore Zone 50% pyritcap:arrhotite in a quartz-axan:re,rite..calcl.te gangue. 1-4*. 

firae chalcopyrite. 
564.0' 20'i: pyrite. 5-10% pyrrhot,ite, light cliOcopyrite in a zreesa, 
silicified chlorite gangue. 
574.0' çuuartz-ants.arite..s ideate vein, mineralized with a feu patches 
of coarse pyrite. 

~ ~ 585.0' 
,sR~5. !l N' Altered Zone 	Black iearottl.ed" chlorite alteration with 50% pale: green st✓ricite- 

>a;xssurite. Abundant . tToraix altered l.euccexe•aae. 
603.5' Becomea rS.dd1.cd with calcite stringers  ani mineralized with 
granular pyrite, a little chalcopyrite. 
605.0' Lost core. 
606.0' :4;t•tl.ed ewhl.e►r.ite alteration. 
647.4' Lot core. 

..608.0' Black Femottl.ea3, " chlorite alteration as bE:fore, it white 
calcite vein at 647.7'. 
615.0' Becomes greir-green.. with sericite dominant. 
Abundant fine -irregular calcite :tri.r:â,ers F abundant 1r•.ucoxene. sparse 
patchy pyrite. 
624.0' Quartz vein. 
625.2' As before, 

640.0' 
640.4' Anorthosite 

701.0' 
701,0' End of the hole. 

Moderately altered with .s;pci te:d appearance, due to tema9xa3.aag p'1 ngio 
phonos. 
643.0' Coarse, coalescent uraal.turesd. 
695.0' Becomes parphyrytic with about 75% euhedral pinto Ina 
green matrix. 
662.4' Lost core. 
683.0' Grey, medium to coarse, zoisit3.zeci and epidotized. 



-3w 

Sample  saumaer 

Samples 

Gecti.on of hole 
FT(); 	U2. 

P. â 1. 4. 	T-132 

Gold 

ri. 
0.040 
0.030 
0.035 
TR. 

0.03.0 
0.010 
0.020 

0.010 
0.0175 
0.020 
0.010 
0.0125 
0.0175 

0.010 
Ti.. 
Ili. 
Ta. 

0.010 
.ct . 
0.010 
0.010 
Ti ,: 

V. 
0.0.125 
0.01.0 
0.0225 
0.020 
0.030 
0.035 
0.020 
0,030 
TR. 

0.0175 

0410 

Copper 

und oucays taken 

mple length 

5236 
5237 
5238 
5239 
5240 
5380 
5381 
5382 

5410 
5411 
5412 
5413 
5414 
5415 
5416 

5418 
5419 
5420 
5~'r2i 

5
5
~

j 
. 
t~ 5~~ 
5504 
5505 
5506 
5507 
5508 
5509 
5510 
5511 
5512 
5513 
5514 
5515 
5516 

5517 

5518 

376.5 
378.0 
385.0 
3900 
395.0 
400.0 
405e0 
408.0 

445.0 
446.9 
450. t3 
455.0 
460.0 
465.0 
470.0 
475,0 
480.€3 
485.0 
490.0 
495.0 

520.0 
525.0 
530.0 
535.0 
.5400 
545.0 
550.0 
555.0 
560,0 
562.0 
565.0 
570.0 
575•0 
580.0 
5s5.0 

603.5 

620.0 

378.0 
385,0 
390.0 
395.0 
400.0 
405.0 
408.0 
411.5 

44n.9 
450.0 
455.0 
440.0 
465.0 
470.0 
475.0 
480.0 
485.0 
490.0 
495.0 
500.0 

525.0 
530.0 
535.0 
540.0 
.45.0 
550.0 
555.0 
560.0 
562.0 
565.0 
570.0 
575.0 
,580.0 
585.0 
590.0 

605..:,, 

625.0 

0.0275t3.0.40
5417 

155.0 520.0 • 

1.5 
7.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
3.0 
3.5 

1,9 
3.1 
5.0 
5,0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5,0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 

5.0 
5,0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
2.0 
3.0 
5,0 
5.0 
1,0 
5~~P 
5.0 

1.5 

5.0 

TR. 0.30 

0.10 
0.20 
0.70 
0.70 
0.10 
0.20 
0.20 
0.30 

0010 
0.40 
0.30 
0.30 
0.10 
0.80 

0.20 
0.10 
0e20 
0.101.i7~ 

0.10 
0.20 
0.20 
0,20 

 0. alCr 
0.20 
0eZ0 
0.2o 
0.20 
0.30 
0.40 
0030, 
0.30

. 

0.30
- 0.20 

0.:30 

0.40 

0.30 



started : March 29th. 1957. 
Completed i Apri.l, 4th, i957. 
logged by : J. Kamm and 

N. V£Sllo. 

1â . D .21. r-134  

Location 	a L23E 107'N 

Dip at collar 7VQ 
200.0' at. Y 	J 

at 400.0' 87©30' 

at 600.0' 87°30' 

Core Size 	A.X.T. 

Length cg hole t 708.0' 

0,0 Casing 

150.0' 
150.0' Black Amorthosite 

zovaraed texture. .=umerous, sxa1:l black phonos in a grey-whâte: fine 
grained aa"..z°ix. ',Passive. 

166,0' 
166.0' Anozyi haslte 	iselati.ve.ty unszltnre3., Dirty grey-whit/3 in colour. Massive. Medium por-

phyry-tic. Chloritized naìi.cs azz^f. some =Ave calcite in intersti.ces. 
Intersected by narrow zones of relatisrel, slight alteration. Also a feu 
narrow zones which ara highly altered, bat still with good recognizable 
texture. 
From 205.0' dowm, several feet of lost core at irregular intervals. 
233m0' No more  lost core, Still relatively uunal.tereti, massive. fanez'therai.te;. 
252.0' Rather good tombstone tsxture. 

373.0' 
373.0' Altered Arrorfi,hosâ.te 

Same appearance • and text,tXi'e, bat slightly more  ch2ar$.t3zed and aerie/. 
ttzed. Contains a few narrow, highly altered zones, Sericite becomes 
pred6minantp alteration product. 

387.0' 
307.0 iigr,.%* Altered Arurrthossi;,ss 

Massive. Sericite prectominant. S.ottleci, Green in colour, Going over 
into very highly altered s3northas3.tes at bout 393.0'. 

426,0' 
426,0' Righly A.lterid Zone 

Blueish-green in colour. Sericite predominant. :rasc9.vc, but in spots 
foliated. Au,mersuss. small patches of pale brown leupoasene, Mottled. 
Contains a number of patches of calcite whi.ch give rock . abrecciateû 
ammarancem 
Chlorite is present in, considerable amount, but is lccted in numerous 
tiAy patches throughout core. 
490.0' Becomes mottled with sex~â.cita-sa.usr~aritm along : rs~iistas.~i.ty at 

tocX'i. a Chlorite predominant. 
498,0' Lost core, 



500.0' 
500.0' Mixed Core (Box dropped), 

^~arito-r.h3.or5.trai.d-ankcr3.te..pyrite zor.,o. 11:es31 sheared of 45..50o to on.. 
With abundant grey rsnkerite. 10I, pyrite along rseribistexs;.ty. Core recovery 
about 80i. 
531.0' End of ml2sorali.zed rock with c.`il.cr3.togd and ankeri.to. Still wta3l 
sxcarod at about 300 to on.. 
Sericite 1}reWr.omi a t. Numerous elongated patches of .Qricï.to.-waussuz°3.te 
in scsh3.atogity planes. 
544.0' Chlorite is proadi.neirar;t. Stil.3. mottled (sartcito-:aussurite). 
Contains a few patches of pyri:be„ mostly accompanied 4y some oarbsxzate. 
Also a nanmber of patdies of brown leucox.encCâicari.r>n;, angle varies 
between 30° to on and 50° to on.. 
573.8' %.ti,~t core for 14x'. 
577.0' 2' lost core. 

>30.a' 
560,01 Ore Zone Very low grade ore. Mostly pyrite. Fine grained in the Bchistcaalty 

pianos, about 30° to on.. Totra.l, mineralization between 10 and 15%. 
59).0' 2' lost core. 
596.0' 1,5' lost core. 
605.0' 2.5' lost core. 

612.0' 
612.01 Highly Altered :Rock 

sheared at about 50»60° to cri.. .#iack, cYlJori.tised with numerous el,orgated. 
patches 	: cx'xesi.tc..: auNsurl,.te and calcite in scfkistrssity direction. 
629.0' l' lost core. 

639.5' 
639.5' 	ered Anortsihsi.te 

Sharp contact at about 300 to ttn. • Fairly massive. Nurummtn i.rre:gulzr, 
dirty white feldspar-ph.enos in a fine gra:.neï, fa:.o to medium grey 
matrix, which is slightly to medium chûorà.ti.zed. Contains sections 
which are rolatitel,y lower deee of alteration with more fresh looking 
feldspar. 



Samples and assays taken 

Sample number 	Section of hole 	Sample length 	C.old. 	Copper 	t;ictsel. 	Cobalt 
+ ror}. 	To 	 0Ova 	5 	5 	%  

0.30 	NIL 	0.030 

0.30

0.20 

0.20 
0.40 

0.40 

0.20 
0.10 

0.20 
0.40 

0.30 

0.20 

T_~.  

0.30 

5t46 500.0 525.0 25.0 0.025 

5328 575.0 577.5 2.5 TEL 

5329 5600 585.0 5.0 TR. 
5330 585.0 590.0 5.0 TR. 
5331 590.0 593.2 3.2 TEL 

5332 595.0 596.3 1.3 0.010 

5333 598.8 600.0 1.2 0.030 
5334 600.0 605.0 5.0 0.020 

5335 607.5 610.0 2.5 0.035 
5336 610.0 615.0 5.0 0.010 

5986 625.0 628.8 3.8 TR. 

5987 630.0 635.0 5.0 T. 
5988 635.0 640.0 5.0 sil. 



Started r tarr,% 30th. 1957• 
Completed x April 10th, 1957.   
Logged by : N. Vello and 

J. Keene. 

L.:crtH.a T-144). 

: L2614: Location 

Dip at collar ; 90° 
at 
at 

100.0' 
400.0' 

; « 90ca  
" 
8,0  

at. 700.0' :  890 

Core 'Ise 

Lsnath of hole ; 869.0' 

0.0 Casing 

78.0' 40, 

76.0' Arnorthasite 	Uniform, dirty white with coalescent texture. Scattered patches of 
revor£:`'v-d texture. Becomes lightly sheared at 65ib to on., .at I31.0'. 

163.0' 
183.0' Altered Zone Massive. light grey. very highly sea°icitizeci, 

Sharp contact. to 196.0'. 
195.0'  iiecomes ei.ark green, highly c&loxitized 
29.0.0' less altered with recognizable patches 

cut. by 	

leucoxene. 

calcite stringers. 

with  p~i ~4~r  
of aL3orthoû`S.te. 

215.0' 
215.0' Anorthosite Grey, l3.E{htlya.?.te..re1 with a terraci:ercy to reversed texture. 

223.0' 
223.0' Altered Zone Highly ch3oritized and sericit.ized. green with patches of coarse pyrite. 

some rusty weathered sectiar.s« Sparse fine chalcopyrite. 

230.0' 
230.0' Anorthcasâte 

	

	lightly chloxitized and r:erloitizeeâ with cor:rse p rph,yritic 
texture. 

247.(}' 
247.0'Altered Zone Greop,ch3.ori.to  sericite alteration, m,ï.aieraliz~ with 1«2~~ chalcopyrite, 

some pyrite. Scattered calcite stringers. 

252. 
252.0' A:aoathosite Coarse. white. lightly .,"'.c,riciti.zed. 

268.0' Eâg.laly chlar3tizeci. green, but with recognizable anorthosite 
texture. 
272.01 Coarse, white p;irphyri.tic with coarse a,-i ck entirely altered 
to yellow soricite. Oracles to 288.0'. 

288.0' 
288,0° Altered Anorthosito 

Y el.3xiwish-gxeon. moderately to highly seric;itl.z 
	

bzrnd;a.r.t narrow 
calcite stringers. 

305.5' 
305.5' Altered Zone Dark green, chlorite sericite alteration. tiâdl.ed with  fine calcite 

str.ixgers, which are mineralized with red-brown zphalérite, a liitie 
chalcopyrite, pyrrhotite. 



311.0' ;;;ane, but with less calcite, sparse spt3al.erite. Gontzt.in., coarse. 
.yellow. highly seariciti.zed spots, possibly originally plaglo-pbenoû. 
Zcattflrcc: patches of leuco.xone. 
345.0' Same. hat more Leri.c4.tio. Lightly mineralized y,Iiit.h pyrite, pyrx-ho_ 
tite and ct.:~:1cesXaya^i.to. A few erey quartz stringers. 
353.01 Bccpt:les highly saricitized, dark grey-green with cperwo, irregular 
patches or sari.c; te-szucrsurite-.carborate. 0rades to 374.0'. 

_1(4.0' 
ateS'ed .âi:Cyrt}1C3:+ite 

Grey-w:hite, lightly altered with groen, more highly altered patches. 
Texture coalescent or destroyed by alteration. 
402.0e Less altered, coal.eso~rst with fresh, =altered patches. 
427.0' Lightly to moderately beri.ci.ti.æed with patches of green ohl.a- 
riti.zati.cra. :.~cattered calcite stringers. 
449.0' Contains also long zones (up to 100 of highly altered anort,2:os5.te 
which is black chlori wi.zeci and in places sheared at about 30° to on.. 
These zones contain m;auh carbonata in patches and foliated ai..ssux-es. 
461.0' Relatively slightly to medium a.l tcare:d. an;drthos9.te again with a 
very indistinct texture. 
518.0' Texture distinct, fine to medium perrphyri.ti.sc  with numerous, small 
spotw of greenish uhi.czri.ti.ze3 rn:ki'ïcs. Alteration seems to decrease 
slightly.  proceeding  down the hole. 
560e0' flrey*-green, highly seric3 tized with abundant brown l.eueoxhne. 
Ar.prthosite texture practically btol.iteratad. 
576.0' Yellowish-white, highly serici.ti.aed, bat retaining axorthosi,te 
texture. 
harp 10o un. contact to 581.5'0 

581•,;a 
581.5' Anort.hositm Coarse, coalescent. lightly eerie ti,..zeci. 5" calcite vein at 602..0'. 

613.0' 
613.0' ds.3.tex°et: Ane,: ttwsite 

Yellow, moderately seri.ci.tiwed with numerous irregular, calcite vtr.9.n- 
gË9rs. Credos into 617,0'. 

617.0s 

617.0' Altered Zone 	Green. very bie'nl,.v seri.ci.ti.zed, sons chlorite and mottled with pale 
gresx.; sc;rici.tc.saussur.i.:tea Abundant. lsuca.~ena. 
~. ~`i. v' 'Jame, but c~i~~ralizc~â. with patsiay pyrite. pyrrho tite. 

â±2!tj$.0' 
624.0' Pa tero,3 Ano: thcssite 

Light era on, moderately to lightly seri ci.t3.zed with a few 4-61 calcite 
veins. 

643.0' 
Anortho. ite 	r:hite, 4oar::e, coalescent. unaltered.  Grades into 652.0'. 

652.0' 
652.0' ls.l,tered Zone 	Urey-green, strong :ae.,°^i,ci.te•..e'rsl..orite alteration with s ~~.sici.te ; w•. dbmir.ant 

Abundant pink leucoxene. Veakly sheared at about 55° to en.. Syarse 
pyrite. 



657.0' B6caMu3 stroz„1y sheared, averaging 45ç, but variebIe and orcnaxlated. 
Light patchy pyrite. sparse chalcopyrite alone ' ÿchl.süosity. Scattered 
,patchy lcuccsxcrc. 
1° coarse. ssis~~erite stringer at 692.0'. 
harp 45° en contact to 701.0'. 

701.0' 
701.G' Ore Zone 	20..75 pyritc, ls6 pyrrhcstite, light chalcopyrite alone schistc.ssity of 

green chlorite alteration, sheared  at :..about 45° :o era. Spxi±:ro, irregular 
quartz and quartz calci te stringers. Grades to 725.0'. 

725,0' 
725.0' Altered Zone Dark grey to black chlorite altoration, sb -~ at :5-60e to en. with 

~s{ 
~oyÂ~~o ~.~e~. ;~~.~ez.t~:..ssus: ~xr'~.te mottling. k° Fairly abundant brown ~.t~:.;.. 

. 	 . 	d.+~..~ W~+Cii .:hene 6 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	
. . . 

7.55.0' 6ame3 but minertilJried with sparse pyrite and chalcopyrite. 

782.0' 
7624' Oro Zone 	Green chlorite alteration, weakly d4eared at .acrout. 600 to en, ana minearal3.-•, 

zed with about 2%. chalcsopyTi.t.e as scattored- veixlcts, 5; patchy pyr3 te- 
p,+~otite. 
790.0' Coarse  grey ankerite si.deritg3. About 15-2011', pyT1:tc-pyrrhot'i..$.cao 
eparso chaleopyrite :.n. a fine chlorite gangue. ScattesAcd irregular veins 
of grey ankarite and white calcite. 
8a, White Calcite on contact to 803.5'. 

803.5' 
303. ' Altered Zone  `aark grey, raueive, chlorite so:ic1.to alteration, irregularly vottled 

with pale green sericit;: .auusu..*~ite, fairly abundant brown altered 
l eucoxenea. Cut 47 irregular fine calcite stringers at about 30o to en.. 
820.0' 2eccamee lighter vamp 	sexi+ditic with 'abundant l euco.:ance 
Scattered cal cite strirzera up to 1u at about 40o to en.. Grades to 846.0'. 

84o.0' td' 
846.0' r`nClrthosite Hodeïately seri c1.tized with 501, white plagio. 

848.5$ White unaltered with coalescent texture. 
853.0o Orey, a?.,ightly cQi.wit :zel with +coaleecez►t texture. 



	

0.010 	0.10 

	

+0,0I0 	0.20 

	

0.010 	0.2.0 

	

0,010 	0.30 

	

0,035 	0.40 
0.M5 0.40 

	

0.025 	0.40 

	

0.010 	0.20 
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0.10 
TR. 
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0w010 0.20 
TR. 0.30 

0.010 0.50 
0.020 0,40 
0,0275 0•40 
0.010 0.2C 
0.Ci1`~! 5 0+20 

e .i.i:i.e xr ~ ,L~i. s ,;x, 
A~aa 

7r+aDaila rir41:oJ 

Za-~mp+d.o~.ta and. awdwf:3 +aken .. 

:;ample ~ta:r bectlon or halo 
='FÂ~ 	~~ S~~ 	. 

SamOs.,e 	Izth 
. 	. 	~ 	. 	. 	. 

5306 
5307 

e
5~0`~ 

	

222.0 	225.0 

	

225.0 	230.0 

246.525~.û 

3.0 
5,0 

„rr " 
.1.J09 250.0 2."„~.C. 0 2.0 

5989 305.1. 311O0 . 	5.5 

3990  345.0 5.0 
5n1 345.0 350.0 5.0 
5992 350.0 3S5•0 5.0 

I,422 w.0.0 623•0. 0 

5389 . 687.0 . . 2.0 
C,f`o q/~or 

,685.0~y~rRv{  S.~ 	i 0 690.0y     3.0 
53;1 ~ 	.A v G~~5•c~ 5e0 
5392 695.0 700.0 .~+ 

539̀,K3~ 
Î+ 7' 

700.0 
703.0 

705.0 
7t0r0 

5.0 
5.0 

5395 710.0 715.0 5.0 
5396

. 
7/5«0 720.0. 5.0 

5397 720,0 725.0 5.0 
5398 725.0 730.0 5.0 

5533 750.0 755.0 5,0 
5535 755.0 760.0 5.0 
5536 . 760.0 765.0 5.0 
5537 765.0 

► A 04 0 +7~70.0 . f ~~s 9~ 
0.20

5538 
5.0  
5.0 

3539 775.0 ' 780,0 5.0 
5.40 7e0.0 782.0 2,0 
554a 782.0 705.0 3.0 
5542 785.0 790.0 5.0 
5543 790.0 795.0 5®0 
5544; 795.0 800.0 5.0 
5545 8004:3 803.5 3.5 
5546 803•5 805.€3 1u5 TR 
554 i 805.0 • «I~~ ~1 +  5.0 

t ne 708•0 
782.0 

725.0 
6i~+`~j.5 

25.0 
21•5 

Cold Copper NirI.e:. Cobalt 'Ur& 
. 	~ '~" ~-) 	.  . .. . 	.,...É;;...._.ew.. 	..m,..~i.:._ 

	

0.010 	0.30 

	

0,010 	0,50 

	

0.010 	0.30 

	

0.010 	+.10 

Tn. 	0*44' 

Ijva 	0,20  
0•010 	0.30 
0•011 	0.20 

0.020 	0.10 

0.070 0.036 
0.386 0.070 
IR. 	0.056 

0. 050 	0•040 

o.au 0.34 
0.018 	0.33 

IV, 



SÀ•.çi taJ..a11wi11WYr 

Location 	: 1.27E 510111 	 Started aApril 1s$, 1957. 
ComOYoted « April 11th, th. 19 r7. 

ï?l.w, at collar : 90° 	 Logged bY ; J. Koe3i669. 
at 100.0' : 902 
at 404.0' ; 890 
at 	b 

~~o 800.0' 

Gore :Aûe 	: A.X.T. 

rengt.h of Halo : 982.2' 

0.0 Casing. 

90.0' 
90,0( Î31.wak Anarthosito 

:ass:,ve. Numerous large, chl,criti: ed blacsk phonos 
to û+cdi= C:,tY`b7t1itic JCî. fine grained matrix. 

4 tti th. slightly 

114.0' 
114,0' Highly Altered Black t#rsorthcas1~t.e 

Black, ch3,ori tlzed. Massive. Contains in., f,Wors whi fissures a pat., 
chos or calcite, 

139.01 
1.39.0= BlaeskAnortYrosite 

As 90,0', 
190.0' 63 calcl.t.o dringor at 00 to cr..„ 
19:;.0' Coalescing texture in greenish-grey. unal 
massive. 

anoxtho -,.to. 

200.0' 
2 0.0' Altered  ;3r:rt°-hoa-ites 

Massive, very slightly a.l.texed, origina texture ::s not recognizable. 
Uovk is serirri.tized and silicified. 

229.C° 
229,01 Altered Section 

Black chlo.r~.~ti.:sd. Massive. Rather sharp upper contact at about. 46o to en,. 
239,0' 2' of black spotted d:north.catte, 

243..tJ° 
243,0' AZorthoaitr-a :Kclat:1'74y unaltered to slightly altered. 

Ea£fwivo. Contains several x.3'stST's13c.t.i{}ns of black a?7orthC}â 
sod z.oxtuz►o. 

aitt}Y reSi'ûi"-►  

2b4.Û' 
264.01 Altered Anort.hosito 

First 10' constat of black anor t,hos.ite in 'which the amount or chlorite 
has increased. Further down we run over into ;reetinh.g..~;yo slightly  to 
rnediuri altered anoxtlosite uâ;th esoal.oacia; texture and ~;~g:c nos of yellow-
green sc:icito, 



290.0' 
290.0' Altered Zone 	Oreenish.blacko Chlorite and szri^;iYe in about equai. amounts. !Sasaive. 

Contain.s patches  of white calcite  with chlorite in needles at the 
borders.  
298.8' a 5" quartz stringer at about G° to en.. 
300.5° â • slightly !mineralized rock accompanied by quzs.rtz. ::ostly~y~ ~.tv • 
Also some sphalerite and chzslcopyri.to. 
308.49 2' with about 60% carbonate. 

313. 0' 
313.0' Alterad. ~ .rorttosi.te 

340 • 
340 	' Ill,tored • Zone 

e 

Highly altered 	Indistinct texture. ,4ck contains a few patches 
or sp`a? eri..te, chhlcopyrite and pyrite. Altera tit537. i Fcr'd+asos. preceding 
down the hxaZe. Vach r.orc carbonate appears in irregular patches and 
:tring£tr âo►  

Massive. Black ch? flri.ti.z .4. with abuu3ant, huge rcundmip greenish spats 
of sericito. X., . pstciros and .'irregular stringers or calcite quartz. 
Also a few patches 4f sulphides. iI:os ~~' sphalerite and pyrite. A few 
scattered patchcs of tro:kn leucoxuno. 
365a50 Atmapt rhazge in colour, rock becomes pale groan. Luc to pre- 
dominant sari.cite. 

406.0E 
406.0' Alto. 	;n.3rtiloc^xits 

Ma;3i.u.°a altered. c,, . -,s«tivo. Indistinct textaare, httt: certainly porpilyrat3.c. 
Decreasing alteration. Rock becomes fresher down tho hole. 
429.0', Increasing alteration. culminating in a 2'. highly altered 
(chlori.ti.sesi) eectiora, cut try a couple of 2" calcite stringers, normal 
to core. llrscss remains very slightly altered with high7j silicified 
sections ons fros  445.02. 
454.5' 3' highly altered roc% again. Mas3i.ve. Black chlo:ri.tiseàq 

Unaltered to very slightly altered. ':.as,ci.ve. Colour is tàir'W white 
with pale greuni3h.~,~ay seaa3.ci.ti.zed spOts and patches. 

5-7_0' 
527.0' Altered Anorthosi.te 

wli.ghtly tc medium alteread with sections.^, caf highly altered ana:.°t~,nsite 
and highly altercti. (serioitiûedÎ reek. 

540.0' 
540.0' AI,tezwâ ono 	E.aau: i.ve. 0reen. srari,citisedg 0sarztain.% narrow  sections of tagiawty- al.tered. 

~a..*ort:osits.* Scattered patches of brown lea=:oNtno. 
Also a few narrow intersections i.n which cblor S.tea 2s prodom3.nant, giving 
rock a black colour. 
551.:' a 10° calcits chlorite stringer at about 40o ta en.. Ihe white 
calcite contains irregular patches of hright green chlorite. l: o;; 
few patches of pyrr%otw.to and pyrite. About  sulphides for 5'. 



:64.5' 	 , ~ ~€. rj' Altered :eiâ3t~,.klfi;l~..~:re Slightly ~~ ~tYit~ altered.i'+Ei~J::; ~iTE3. ï f?i"~3Îiÿf̀ 2~..~.~.t~ texture,~.t..sSi'~,i c~âl.C1~C"i~iy.~wc:t+ 
area ui:r: Litized males. 

606.0' 
6t'16.0' Alter.d a:o11e 	Uw4cnish yel..low. :zcri£it1.zed, massive.  Contaz.rr.s narrow soct3.-ns 

of highly altered anorthosite. 
617,0' i2° calcite stringer  with patehes ag greon chlorite. 

620.81 
620.8' Altered, rt.`osi te 	altered. ''~.;assive. Dirty grocnish-gre1' in colour with faintly' 

visible porphyrit.:c texture. 
630.31 2' of highly *~te»od :i'Ock saa iia h is black ch.t.Cr:iti: ed and 
massive. 
632.7' Altered AsxearthosiMe as 620.8'. 
652.51 10!  highly altered rock. Massive. Black `~ orry i✓ fixraï. p 	. 

£57.0' 10" highly altered rock az 652.51, 
66o,,0' s=ock becomes almost unaltered. 

:s6.%. 0' Ano{t :osito 
fa~`.a0, 4' 

ilelati.vay unnito.red. Yaela.ve,o Texture is same az foregoing rock. 
Colour is dixty white with numersus sr.al?., areer,izh: chlorï,s.ised 
spots. Also many' sm,al1. Spots oE mauvo calcite and mauve leu,ccrzams 
(cariorzitixed) a 

733. 
739.60 ; torod zone Black.    chlor itizods Spotted with numerous Irregular spots of 

sex3.ciwe--saussurite. Abundant small spots of mauve-brown l.cuuc4x.ene. 
0at by a numher of narrow. parallel calcite atring,urs at about 
550 to ch.. 
748,01 ;3cricitFi becomes predominant. Co/our f.*°.E7ame4V .̀3 to pale to 
medium trey greoi3ish; 
76°'l.v' Fors cAlcite appears, occi:axirg in largo spots all through 
cC?re. 
772.5' 12:e which show distinct  shearing and foliation at about 
30° to on.. NO mineral. 
802.01 Rock shcvs lineation again at about 30° to en.. 

Very low grade ore.: .Abou L. 20% sulphides, but almost all of it is 
Pyrite. Pyrite riïe occurs iz•s fins grained bands and streaks in the 
schistosâty planes. Altemiaatixg with greyish carbonate and green 
chlorite. 

812.51 
83.2.5' M5.nt~."yli.zecà Altered Eock 

,-.4a me as foregoing  but less sulphides W) . 

834.01 Altered lone 
834.01 

No more mineral. Bark chl.ori i°.ï.zei. x:ottl.ed. tarAve. 
857.0' Rrsc, aecor.les rich in. chlcrritcid and shows ïi.raaatio:, at 
about 4.5n to' en.. 
871.(}' ;'atcheo 912 fine grained pyrite appear. Still lots of ch.i.ar.i..a 
tad. and carbonate. 



.'as z3 ve. slightly to rsudi,uz a14rod, becomin; slightly altered further 
down the hole. ='orphyr9.tic in toxture• In general pale greyish in 
colour, Interstices most3y slightly ght1;3 to =eiivat chlori.tizec: -witft mauve 
calcite, Especially  those sections, which show well developed to cb- 
:Jtone Yt:vturo. 

929.1' 
929.11 ~ ~l.tf;x°ixl At!?ritk7t6:ii..'CJe 

982.2' 
952.2' End of the hole. 

83 Jfi„ti' a 10" qaLartr cal.ctte . st:-1,xgors without visible cantao#,:s. 
Mineralization i rcrcases slightly. 

qt19e6, I 
889.6' 

~ Oracle Ore Zone 
:Still some chlo:^i t old with carbonate. 20..3C.; : sa.:yhid~.~, mostly pyrite. 

902.0' 
902.0' Alter Zone 

	

	Mi.ntxal9,:ation ends with sharp contact (or rock type ch.ï2i~~°.,ea) at aL~t 
30c to on.. 'sock becomes green-black ch+,ox iti.zo:? . No more chlQr3.tra3.d 
or carbonate, except  for a few calcite :trtngcrs a`, various angles. 
Xott.l.ei. ( sericite-saussuritu spots). 
905.0' Sharp change in tea+:turo. 4aricite and carbonate (calcite) become 
pre3cso:mii7uint. Rock look: :ireGci°1 te:. 

97~ ng ~,. c. 
975.2' Anoxthosi.te 	Unaltered. i:-̀c Ka' '. ,i.ve. Ooarse potpY~yrit.i.G. f,`>l5„gat1y e.h:loritizsd interstices. 



.,)eotion of 1o1: 	Ile length 	Coll 	Copper 
O7r/TGI{, 	 `~•~„~,,~ 

::;6:..nfO3,o 71uu1â1oP 
FI'Q1fS 	70 

5~Si 
r 

r 1~ 

5619 
5620 
5621 

:amplC33 and au:a,ÿws tat= 

54m 	355.£3 	360.0 	0.10 
5409 	360*0 	365.0 	5.0 	 0.20 

5428 	305.0 	310.0 	5.4 	0.0225 	0.60 
5429 	510.0 	815.0 	5.0 	0.030 	0.80 
5430 	$15.0 	820.0 	5.0 	0.010 	0.80 
5431 	820,0 . . 825.0 	5.0 	0.0275 	0.60 
5432 	525.0 	830.0 	5.0 	1R. 	4.20 
5433 	0.0 	835.o 	5.0 	0.020 . 	0.50 

5615 
5616 

870.0 	375.0 
	

5.0 	0.020 	0.20 
875.0 	880.0 	5.0 	0.010 	0.10 
880.0 	885.0 	5.0 	0.010 	0.10 
855.0 	890.0 	5.0 	o.o10 	0.20 
890.0 	895.6 	5.0 	0.015 	0.40 
695.0 	900.0 	5.0 	04275' 	0.50 
900.0 	902.5 	2.1 	0.020 	0.20 

05.0 =35.0 	30.0 	0.015 	0.58 
890.0 	902n5 	12.5 	0.020 	0,40 



17,10  

Location 	s L2213 485st 	 Started : April Lith, 1957. 
Completed : April 9th, 1957. 

Dip at callpr : 90° 	 Logged by : J. Keene and 

	

at 150.0' : 87°301 	 C. Krause. 
at CO.()'4 	; 66P151  

Core :Azt 	A.A.T. 

Length of hole : 501.2,  

0.0 Casing 

125.0' 
125.0' Ancrnnaite 	kelatImA$ unaltered. Ilerptyritic texture of slight:ty sericitized arA 

epidotized feldspar in a dirty white to grey.green. probably also foId- 
. 	spathit matrix. Vassive. Cent  :aim narrow =tie= whiels look slightly 

oxidized =weathered and a few short. daesizrzYy, highly chloritized 
sections. 
193.5' Natrix becomes more chlorltic, grey-green*  and in placesin.ish 
carboniti.sed. 

228.2' 
223.21  fljh yAltered Ylneralized Zone 

Abra t transition from above. Dark env-green chlorite schist. Sparse 
WrIte, ch4caorite at first, oxidised forlhe most part. 
23a.v Oro zone, Vineraltzation increases to COi,  or rock in, places. 
over all about 30::,  at rock mostly pyrrhatite with Lair chalcogyertta. 
Mineral occurs izs quartt.ealcits brecoiated zones and in Irregular 
streaks. Fair amount 01' ZrAY carbonate in patch= and irregular streaks. 

quartz calcite breociated zonal 40 -50  massive. Wrrhottte. thal 
oapyrite ( 1,5 - 2% copper) at 238.7'0 Near contact at 500  to en.. 
far contact ste41. 
25440* Lineation and shearine become very pronounced:, 35-65°  to an.. 
Ninsraltv4tion r:moss to aLvat 15% and is predomiMntlyiritu, arr. he. 
tit' in streaks and bands, parallel to shearing, mostly associated 
with carbonate. 
eu coarse grains a grewy aarbanatevein at 30°  to on.. at 271.5'. 
294.2,  Textare cE zone bores very co 	Mock ch/oritized phones 
are elongated parar,e1 to ahearine at :',$° 	vancaTill4wvtien de. 
creases to sparse, brown leucexene canmon. Cut by fine grey carbonate 
s 	,rers. 
302.75  Cuw...greem ch/oritizatior, again. w7,11 shbared a. bofere. 
anaralization incr=ses to 20-30g and in plmcos90, is mostly pyrite. 
wrrhatito with fair chalcoivrItc. (14e.% copper). Contains several 
qgartz calcite brecciated zonal, that are pitk.ed ar4 tamerous, irrogu-

-24r elw carbonate streokg. 
322.5' Numerous parallel bards and streaks of Sine grained pyrtto 
alternate ,aith carbonate and saricitc-chlortte*  making low grade ore* 
300  to en., 



337.2' Bnd of 
33?.2' 

zo.rtlizatxon. 
Black caloaiti^ed. Relatively r masti.ve. Contains  =oh carbonate in 
3.rregalar white patches 3rd streaks. d ~stly with borders of bright green 
chlorite. 
374.7' 5sri.cs te becomes predominant while colour changes to pale grgyish 
green-blnck. Cflntr:ixzw patches of brown 1eracoxena and large, irregular 
spots of calcite., 
385.7' Lost core for about 9'. 
395•0' SQ.r1:c3.tized rock a{eain. :.pecÂa;=-1,Y the pale greenish-grey 
scrir,:i.to spots are medium to highly casbcsnitized. Rocls contains n,1i.~,y 
;at;che;, of mauve calcite (with louacaxer:e 7). 

421..6' 
421.8' s:ltoref Arorthosite 

Massive. Medium to highly ax.tarc3 with continuous slight decreasing 
- alteration. Indistinct coalescing to medium porphyritio texture. 

Various sized foldapnr-pheaaos occur 	greyish to greyiskz-whito 
matrix. 
459.0' :;t0.1 devolo7dd tombstone tart.ure for about 6'. 

465.0' 
465.0' x1ighly Altered AnortŸ?oiiittô 

Serioitizedc, oarborai.tize: -w1 tas a few blobs of €halcogysYito and pyrrno°. 
tite. Decree 	alteration. proceeding down the hole. 

477.0' 
477.0' :northos,its 	Relatively ana3.t:xed to very elieht4 a3.tero3.. Indistinct but st, 

phyritic 'taxturc. 	Di.rfv grevish-uhite in colour. 



	 T-145 

Zauple a and, a: r:~a:7a ta:: rl 

4rimple âia.'t:.a,,~ Seotian i3: bolo 	Sample 1onst.$1 	0i3ld. 	Copper 
91101'52111

.aimsf: 

5556 
5557 
5555 
5559 
5560 
5561 
5562 
563 
5564 

5566 
.567 
55' ~ 
5569 
5570 
55;71 
5572 
5573 
5574 
5399 
5400 

556 
►   

.:.28.5 
233.5 
23e.5 
244.5 
249,5 
254.5 
259.5 
264.5 
269.5 
274.5 
279.5 
ue,4p5 
42005 
294.5 
302.0 
.307.0 
312+0 
315.7 
320o7 
325.0 
33"° 
335.0 

23)..1 
235.5 
244.5 
2~~., 
254.5 
259.5 
264.5 
269,5 
274•5 
279.5 
284.5 
2îg,5 
, x«!''

~~., .5 
	. 	. 

302~~  
30y.4 
312.0 
315,7 ' 
320.7. 
3250 
330. ü 
335.0 5.0 
337.5 

5.4 
6.t~ 
5„0 
5,0 
5,0 
.5.0 
.3.0 
5.0 
5.0C 
5.0 
5•0 

. 	5.0 
E05 
5.0 
5o0 
3.7 
5.0 
4•3 
5.0 

2,5 
0.40

5349 

.' 

' 

0.0600.060 
 

5. 0 0.10~~~ 

0.010 
0.045 
0.0325 
0.020 
0.0?wi 
0.0225 
0.010 
TR. 
0.010 
0.010 
0.010 
0.025 
0.010 
0.010 
0o010 
0.175 
0.010 
0,020 
0.010 
0.025 
0.020 

0.20. 
2.20 
~.i9hëi..` 
040 
0.50 
0.64 
0.50 
0.50 
0.40 
0.30 
0.5D 
0.60~ü~ 
0.30 
1.10 
0.90 
2.90 
0.90 
1.50 
0.30 

0.20 

. 

ViC1t:el Cobalt 
:...,.,. 

/ iJ.ti.:..C. 0.074 
0.248 0.100 
TV,. 0.094 
0.100 0.09;4 
0.120 0.078 
04164 0.052 
. 152 0.084 
0.220 0p0yy8 
0.100 0.052 
NIL 
NIL «.v32 

0.460 
 

0.136 
0a230 0.204 
0.340 0.1.86 
0.150 0.082 
0.150 0.100 

0.84 '38.5 
302.0 4.03S . . V.6.63 . 	0.140 



p.D.H. 

: "23';: 

n 2 : 897, 
z 850 

Location 

Dip at collar 
at 	:00.0' 
at 	400.0' 

Gore size 	* ,.~~.X. i'e 

'43nerv1: of hole.; 48 5.0' 

0.0 Casing 

Starte;l : April 5th. 19 57 . 
Completed : "pril 12th. *57a 
logged to, E N. Volltï. 

6,30' :4 

massive .-th a few patches of 

126.0' 
126.0' Araor-thosi.te 	White, :rolatively analtared with coalescent textureo Soma short green, 

highly altered patches. 
1534;0' Lost core. 
1544° Coarse as before, but with green to b c,i pnw3cacryM p 

163.0' ;=a,to1l of green chlorite alteration. 
164.2' Lott core. 
i65.2' Una:.tcrod anprthosi,te tut . with abundant coarse, dark erE:wt1 
photos. 
176.4' Lost core. 
17e.0' As before, but core 3aoliziz e4 and weath.ered. 
181.0t 10 zt ~ 

,̀~core. 182.31    As above. 
1.84.0= Lost core. 
18.5.5' Az above. 
189.0' Lost core. 
189.8' .nit àîbCâiÏv• • 
1.91.0 ! Lost core. 
192.0' As'above. 
194.0' Lost core. 
194.7' Highly altered zone, rusty and weathered with 24 patch of masa3.ve 
write at 197.0'. 
198.0! Lost core. 
199m0' Greer., highly  scr3.citizeâ., mottled with green ser1.catesh uri.te. 
203.0' White:, coai.escerat, lightly a3temd aa,arttosit.e. 

2.:3.0t Altered A 
~53.~4 

~srt<~7s~~i.tc~ 
Lightly to moderately  chi.carit§.zed. r ctsx.ining nboat 	white plagie 
T3>âe:'2o,.~s. 
263.5' Lost core♦ 
265.0' As before, runty and pitted. 
267.0' Lost core. 
265.5' Alteration stx•or>ger,Lor ~. bs."o :~,r~ and weathered. 

Lost core. 
271.5' Very tighl,,l~- chlorl,ti: ed with a fou patches of recognizable 
kanorcshosi%e which are highly srie,,.tiw +.R '.`>pr.rsa pyrite, pyrrhotl.te.. 

290.01 
290.01 Altered Zone 	mark green chlorite alteration, 

leiu£'twxo'E3Cl. 



292.5' Lost core. 
294,0' Nza..̂p, but core rusty and Nuf;gy with about 5,= patchy Pyrite, 
pyrrho 4i,teli, sparse chalcopyrite. 
300.0' Black chlorite alteration. trAttlei with palo green seri.c3.te 
Kaut3 sur ite and sheared at about  50--55° to en.. 
Abundant fine ?.eucoxene. Sharp 45° contact to 306.0'. 

306.0' 
)06.0'  Ord :̀one x`a3eX7, chlorite a.l ÿc.t,~lti.rrn, we ;?r.4 s~°,rlaread at about 50».60° to cm* 

mineralized with 2»3.~~ caalwap,rr°i.ty us irregular* fine ro Wls$ ana 
biaGa 
50r; pyi'rk.it3tl.tc7 over m' at 315.5'. 
322.0' 5~; `; pyrrho tA te, tsyri,Se, 1d2% chalcop,0 	In a c:h?a.cAtir; 
gangue., ,'iYea~..resd wtsa~o M ' ,u~ ~5 to an.. 
Sparse coarse anker•i.tr,}. 	

to 	 y~ 	y 335.0'    Mineralization   w~ ~*.~'^: 'tse...about 25;, fine. pyrite* .L vi s }i,~ ~.T'~,io bti.te 
along sc.hi.W tosity, 1-2%, chalcopyrite in irregular vei.nw, soma cutting 
t•hgough pyrite. i=aix27 abundant* fine grcrf anteri.te along pronounced 
60 cra. schl..stosi.ty. Grades to .347.0'. 

. 	. 	.. 	. 	.. 	. 	' 347.0' 

	

347.0' Altered one 
	
Black .av, 

. . 
chlorite  alteration, 

 . 
	

. 	
_m_mottled  with G E  green âeen 

 . . 
s
. 
~
. 

S

. 
v;4 er

. 

kaussurq te 
along strong 55° cra. shearing, ',;catterecÈ patchy  i.ctucoxene, sparse 
sa3,rbicza,ms. 
350.0' Bark tr-e:i33 chlor'I to alts>rat"•d(}3R, ::hear6tS Pt -bout 60Câ to `:3'x. 
with patchy fine 'sult3hiücs, some rusty lea.c2xos patches. 
359.0' Black  chloritcs alteration' at.rongl~._ sheared  at 45-50° to cn. 
with sparse pyrite* a little :~wnraritsa abundant raro,aaa. letxccaxcrae. 
391.0' Becomes dark gredai 4h weak shtâari.rg, very  aûuzdwa,nt, irregular 
calcite : tri wcrs, t~a.tchy, fine brown lcuwrxene„ 
385.0' Lost core. 
586.0' Becomes light coloured, highly seri.ci:t,ize:. Cor :is rusty 
ar4 4ïeatbk?red. 
358.5' Lost core. 
39 0.0' As above. 
392.0' Lost core. 
393.0' Core as before* ras ty, vuY gy and =.aeafi,hered. 
402.0' Core is fresh in pale men, strong se."i.cite altar t:i.on;s 
Grades to 410.0'. 

4#.~4. 0' 
410.0' Altered nort.hcss3t~+ 

Very ccarsc,  highly se- citi.zed. but retai.rti,x~,; arorttzosi:i:e texture. 
3ibundant, i~.i egala°àrr iôhi4e calcite stringers. 
80 shXr~ â p defined i~

p 	dyke at 41l. "'  ~raCL; to 425.0f .  .+ . 

425.0° 

	

5.0' Ax.torthositea 	t.,i eht ;; sorici.vi ced and chlori.tized, very coarse gra3..mt;* poxphyritia. +,
lagto in patches has a zones appearance. 

449.fl° 
449.0' ::rené'asts3i"e Dyke 	Green. fine* mafz4.ysTe, probably about «2. CSÎ.orÇt:. .3.X4 composition. 

t'°argi:a1s chilled, grey, ̀  Âorp approx. 300 en.. 

454.0' sbrorthu: ite 4544' Very coarcemorF>h,„~ Wc:, re:tativ 'unaltered. Xat.ri'r is in places 

	

4e5.0A rd of ~•~h 	
~r 

pink. 



üau:p3.es and aoegye talcda 

S4m;,~iz length 

2.5 

Gold 
Oz/Ton  

0.030 	1.30 

TR. 	0.10 

Con~.er 
~..~....:...... 

	

6,0 	0001.0 	0.20 

	

6.0 	T:"., 	0,'30 

	

4.0 	0.010 	0,40 

	

5,0 	0.0.30 	1Q20 

	

5.0 	0.020 	0.80 
0.01J 	0.10 
0,010 	f0~~..:0 

5.0 	0.020 	0,50 

2.0 
3.0 
5.0.  	0.020 ~. 	.. ~*w e.30 
5p0 	0,015 ~ . 0.70 . . 

5•0 	0.015 	0.90 
2.0 	0.010 	0.30 
3.0 	0.010 	0.20 . 
5.0 	TR. 	0.30 
5.0 	0.010 	0.20 
5.0 	0.01.0 	0.20 

5350 

5601 

5602 
5603 
5604 
5605 
..60#.. 
5607 

a ~~ 
5609 
5610 
5611 
5612 
5613 
5614 
5448 
*49 

:5450  

Scotian or halo 
To  

195.0 	198.0 

290.0 	292.5 

294.0 	300.0 
300.0 	306.0 
306,0 	310,G 
31.0.0 	315.0 
.31.5.0 	320.0 
320.0 	322.0 
322.0 	325.0 
.725.0 . : 	~330.0' 
330.0 	335„0 
335.0 	340.0 
340.0 	345.0 
345•0 	34700 
347®0 	3,50.0 
350.0 ~~, .. . 355.0.... 

355.0 	360.0 
360.0 	365.0 

NIL R. 
0.020 0,048 
0.366 0.052 

0.268 
0.6v%j~ . 

0. i4qq6 0.2i{~ ~ 
0.178' ..  0.274 
0.162 0.126 
0.168 0,056 
0.228 0.123 

Cobalt 

 

jivze a10.4 	320,0 	10.0 	0.025 	1.00 
3113.0 	345.0 	35.0 	0.019 	0.66 	'0.194 	0.094 



339'11 	 Started : April 5th, 1957s 
Compi£tedw £4~.~ 1Ltt 0 1957O 

~.. Logged 4%é ~:..: 3. Xoene and 
N. Vo2l.o. 

.179,a' 
179.2' Altered Zone 	41 x,ïoct.io f highay alt 

18,5.54 

183.5' ânox`t:losite As 177.0'. "-*.sivr'.̀'. rook with abundant  rounded to aubhodral. sort. 
seriszitize.l phonos in a white. hard, ca..^bonitizec;u ma•trr1.~~. 'r-arobaoly 
ascr~.~cite :al:exatiam of ar.igiml fer2c:spax, beginning in the centres 
of the original phsros. leaving the borders of theca feldspar phonos 
not Atereae 
Contains a nztWiher or very narrow sections of highly altered rock in 
t~.~ich scrihi`ae and chlorite exist in et-*ea.3. amounts. 

od, black Chlorit,:.é::.~.. mottled rock. Massive. 

p.D.q. T_1.47  

Location 	: 1243 

Dip at - .col:3.«r ; 905 
at 300.0' â 90o 
at 	600.0' : 887"30"sâ 3~' 
at 900.0' : ae30s 

Coro :">izi! 	; A. :, T. 

tcngti of hole â 966,2' 

0.0 Lasing 

105.0' 
105.0' Anor ti'3o:,itf3 

	

	Uiaa3.ter»"d. Ias sivo. 90 l'adspara dirty -white i3: colour. =' 4aThyritt.c 
texture with mauve calcite in interstices and a number of scat,tered 
patches of browr. ;,otzço+:t3t5e. 
Contains a few very narrow sections of highly altered  arox .nosits 
or highly altered ;one, mostly  out by a calotta or calcite-quartz 
stringer. 
154.0' 8' of rock in which occur nuasairoua grey-green., rounded ,,17enos 
of serâ.eitizeâ material. probably feldspar. 
177.0' As 154.0'r but now also some chlorite in the pharos, which 
givo rock a pronounced. spOtty character. 

273, awt3red 
270.51 

Weathered Zone for abacut. 15' 
Na,1.4s1.vh. Blaek..graezish-hrown. soft rock. 	. Brown patches 
and streaks, due to oxidized iron. 
2$5,8' : ;;er5.eit1.;.erx asorthoSste as 183.5'. 
.31.5.5' Alteration increases.  Mo.ro searicifi.e appears. Colour becomes 
more greosish••yeZlow. Irregular calcite stringers apaaearJ. , cutting 
core at various angles. Textur>s becomes very indistinct, probably 
original, xori`~s:r'rrtic. 

329.0' 
329.0' Altered Zone 	:'assJ:vo. rqual, amounts of :eric.ite an;â, chlorite.  aori.cÂte predominant 

in :spots and patches o^caai3x.g in largo. roucrle:. gmal.ish spots. 
Contains a feu patches of p.Ïr.."iltitttë: and garr3.t~. 



,-.536.0R 8° i,nterzecticn:, of ai 'xly altered araorttso::ite with 
coarse Par•tst;Ÿrr3.tice oaiginzxl, text:are, containing ô;~uve calcite. 
Attar that, highly altered rock agci..~~a as 329.0°. 

362.2' 
362.2' ate. â°qxt 3sit:  Massive. +or^hyrtrt texture. 1r  in colour. Contains  several 

narrow-zones and patches, whizâ are rel.Rti.vc2y highly a.1.terec<? 
and show= distinct tcsxturo, 
i'el.dsp,.r phK.rxzw 3.n the less altered parts are sometimes aAda- 
î:ized. 

444.71 Altered ZoIa 

 

Yassi:vc. Zerlci.t€a predominant. Groonish-grey with  OriglaL yellow 
green spots. Cut by numerous irre~~lar calcite stringers at various 
arcl.czs. Contains narrow patches u3eth distinct, poa piayritxc aror-e 
thosi.te texture. 
518.6'~i„er~ appears i44 few scattered patches. 1s;cs~ pyrite.pyrite.
-539,0'

, 
eock contains more  than 6og coarse grained .idcsrite..anke- 

rite. Mineral iircreasssa 

549. 
h grade ore, Irüt mas 	ms:avea fins grained pyrite. 

First 5' have stout 90% sulphides. In general 50-60% fer about 
201. Contains a fer, narrow patches, of massive siderite. 

572,0' 
572.01 Elic:ay ta,cd Mineralized zeŸI Zone 

rali , ±atioFI is &Gr es»13 	Colour vf:i rr.~i,s i bright green, due 
to ;{xas:si.v3 dhl.or.ite. Still sheared at about 145c to en.. Cont-..i.ris 
patches of mas:aivc, coarse grai;ef.1 ,idcri:te. 

575.5' 
575.,,r?1 sigh Grade Ore zone  70-80% sus,;.lhi:ed, All f it is Uy 

38163' 
581.3' Low Grade Ore 	 sApYai.des. }`nMtl;, pyrite. ::II3E1 some coarse graIred side- 

rite and bright green chlorite. 

595.7' 
595.7 1 r3 ay Altered Zone Contains only a few blebs of gyri te at irregular Intervals. 

Indistinctly sheared at about 50° to en.. Chlorite is predominant. 
A few scattered patches of . hrowza leucoxene, very : ?.ïertay mine.ral.i.. 
zed with write. Not enough to Take ore. Also a very few blebs 
or chalcopyrite. i.te. Chloxi txeicl occurs at irregular intervals all 
through ctiaro.r' s4comparie:. by calcite qu„artx and fine grained 2ytits 
in the sc:hi.stesi.ty planes (55° to cn..) 
765.0' Mbz°e uniform chlorite alteration with patches of eh?.crritoi.â., 
m3 w.eL3,Ct3xe,̀Ze. 
4oderate2y to Strcrzl.y sheared at 55-600 to Who sparse dissemir,ate:f 
gruzia,'t;ar pyrite. 
787.0' GrayA dense, brec4iiaxted quartz with a little ;Y.,n.we+r.i,#:e and 
c3aâ.ori..te, no sul.ph9.de. 



790.0' 43arzo . bat iz2ton::iy sheared at 55.,.50* to on.. giving a Zinc 
grained appearance. 
794.0' Black chlorite aw14e1ationA mottled with 	~ :~ ~E~ ~ ~~Cix e 
:#LmTSssurite alïgl7a strong  45».504) an. :3chiJtos':Ltyr 
806.0" ,sagtvp, bat~ shearing gradwill C+CCreases, disziz>l.Ala:'ng on 
contact to 816.5'. 

816.51 
816.5' Altar Anor tho:lite ale yo? i.awi,s; _grw s very highly sérit.iti:.eâr bat retaining anor.. 

thosit.a tcxtU..~. Abundant brown, altered laucoxene. 
837.0' HI4h1y aozicit1zed, pale  grey-green in colour with anor'cho- 
: i°ta texture ..~aâ.ntly visible. 

86i 0' 
861.0' _AnoXtheLlte Nasa§,.ve, slightly altered to unalterpc:.. ::ilight;,~,,. se.,~iciti:oi and 

chlorità.zed. Por~+~r3.t.;.c. 
895,8f 3:y greenish.   _fine grained quartz with viauve calcite and 
black. hard amphiLxle crystals. a;o rind this kind of rock (a,rphi- 
bole. mauve calcite) also at 89340' and in a about 3' zone from 
905.0'. After that, slightly ak.i.tJ're.7, 	 oâ thos3.te again. 
Contains small  patches of brown 1eLicoxeno. 
950.0" 2' of t1$ghly altered ar.oTtCrosite. 
952.1' Ural 	mas..ive. toorthosi:to. f.:',ame texture and appearance 
as 86100'. Looks emre fresh. • 



T»347  

4mles and ast:iva taken 

4;arl.,le mmi.K:r ;:isc fi:3 pxx 	hole 
~ ~t~  

Zlample length Gad 
5; 	<, Capper ;.~ 

P 0.11.0 

5434 
5435N~
' .~)6 

	

518.5 	5253.0 

	

522.0 	525.0 

1a.5 

3.0 

0.025 1.10
52040522.0 ~.a 	 0.020 

0.035 
0.30 
0.50 

543? 525.0 	532.0 7.f.:1 00020 0a20 
543s 53200 	535.4 3.4 0.035 0.70 
5439 53r.0 	5/40.4 a,~.0 00020 0.€0 
5440 5~.0 	547.0 7.0 0.025 0.10 
5441 547.0 	550.0 3.4 0,.030 0.60 
51342 550.0 	555.0 500 0.055 0.70 
5443 555.0 	560.0 .5.0 0.045' ~ 

 . .0.50 
560.0 	565.0 5.0 0.025 0.30. 

5445 565.0 	570.0 :5•0 0.020 0.20 
574.0 	571,‘ 1.5 0.020 0.20 
571.5 	575.0 3..5 0.015 13i. 
575.4 

~
580.0 5.0 .0275 0.80 

5585 580.0 	5{~~.C3 ~4~ 0a020 0.50 
5506 582.0 	5av.0 6.0 0,020 0o10 
5557 58S.0 	591•5 3.5 0.020 0:40' 
55a5 59-1. 	595.4 3.5 4:41e5 4.44 
55u`9 595.0 	600.0 5..0 00010 : 0,30 

5590 !'S2Go4 	625.0 5►0 0.410 0.10 
5591 625.0 	629.0 4.0 ; Tr.. TR. 
5,J72 629.0 	631.0 2.0 0.430 0.20 
5593 631.0 	6:2.0 1.0 bo01G 0.20 
.~..r; 632.0 	635•0 3.0 0.01 a :3.20 
5595 635.0 	640.0 5.0 0.020 0.30 

5644 66540 	670.4 5•G 0.015 0.20 .5645 
564~' a 

670.0 	675.0 
67540 	680,0 

5.4 
J•G 	. 

0.010 j{'G~~. s~rJ 
w  .,j~ 

5647 680.0 	655.0 5.0 0.010 0.20 
5648 685.0 	690.0 5.0 0.010 0.70 
5649 694.0 	695.0 5.0  . Q''~~

0.30 
7̂C ~~i j~~ 5650 695.0 	700.4 5.0.~ 

 
.~~ 	Zi.~j~ . 

5651 740.0 	705.0 5.0 -4.010 0.20 
5652 745.0 	710.0 5.0 0.010 0.29 
5653 710.0 	715.4 5.0 TR. 0.20 



~i~X7ï"3 

holo 
.,~ 
s 

715.0 720.0 
720.0 725.0 
725.0 730.0 
730.0 735.0 
735.0 740.0 
740.0 745,0 
745.0 750.0 
750.0 755.0 
755.0 760.0 
760.0 765e0 
765.0 770.0 
770.0 775.0 
775s0 780.0 
780»0 787.0 
787.0 770.0 
790.0 794.0 

5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5,0 
5,0 
5.0 
5.0 
5. 0 
5.0  
5.0 5.0 
5.0 

Gold 
QaTala. 

0.C1û 
0.010 
0o0>';v 
0,010 
Ta. 

0.010 
0.020 
0.015 
0.010 
0.015 
0.020 
0,010. 
0,010 
0,010 
0. ü;:5 
0.010 5700 

4701 

7.0 
3.0 
4,0 

0.45 
0.40 

.,pP e number 

5654 
5~ ~55 56~.f
~ 

5657 
~4~5658  
5659 
.5660 
5693 
.rL.+~ 
.5695 

0.30 
C1..±.~0 
0,30 
LY "`0 
0.20 
0.10 
0,50 i 
0020 
0.3.0 
0.10 
0.20 
0,20 

`,{~"ï L 
0,20 
0.30 
0,10 



11,I>fct, x'-1f70  

Location' 	I25E 2 21' Y3 

Dip at collar ; 90° 
at 1.070.0' g 87°30s 

Core Size 	+ ;a.: .. `:'. 

engt22 or hole z 1072.0' 

0.0 Casing 

Started s April 7th, 1957. 
.ûqavlated ; April 26th, 1957. 
Log6ti,ted by ;. N. V:tllo. 

1~.*je0' 
16,`'j.S"s,' An(3r'i`,«:osit3 White, lightly altered. por:ûaryti tiC3. with grey ~:een, highly st3rix;ïT?.zei, 

patches. Core Is lraoliniâ oi r:,ind rotten in places. 
20600' Coro :.s .£reah., solid, ;t°ellowish,-wh3..#.et coalescent, unliona unai;ea°ed 
a ~ Ior f.ho: 3ite: 
294.0t Becomes lightly.:kei''t.G`it:#:zed. 
3C0.0Z Becomes highly serS"d3eX, gres$7-gr.f:7ys with eoundant fire i.eU.o:c :F3ne. 

, 	. 	 . 
 

312.0'      ft:fUr Y relatively elat.v£.y t1âlteâeda ':'d
4 l3 tJCoc .r s coalescent,  pith  

pCtr}:w of pcôÿ ursLic sections. PqK;iC content :«o:L 
 

9C,7",. 	. 

54300'     	Amr.r`ta$o:â'.i.te 	~t 1 ~°:. S~e~iy highly S:.L3.~d~a~.tJ.Ÿie
i
Qt Ûu~fu

.t,
,~~✓~ai ~ ng <.%~~~~4x~ir?â%~i.~i t~iFJ~.L+~iu~$`.,~e : ~i? L~.'~~eyr 

c.~.1~?,,s,}. ~4'~`;~i'.t.f.Pa., `~..",~~2'i~te, ~ :iLS~`rw~.é~';Ÿ.te . over 1' . at 57105'. 
  

~.x°~~p':U chalct4;ay3"iT.~4 .~d~$.r~~ 'Zg.~3I'~.Vt€. at 575.6'•.  

«76s4o 
576.4' A41ort2ïi33.te Câ3ar s~+̀',:rora7i.3ryti%.i5:, with Fi greenish cast, â 2?.gâ2 	chlQ«iÉ:izeC:. 4^rc".deu 

612.0'. to   

6?2.0' 
612.ve "'tared Arorthosite 

Ozily-green, highly zerica3.t":.zexï. with abundant riz:e vi..nk le.ioo::ene6 Ur 
to 618.5'. 

618.5' 
638q5' Altered Zone wp:roèn,g, bright green, g1£"ent 4.sr1"ii:2tE: chlorite AlttiÇiras.lo7A, with siviti;.s3i'3s t3 

wish epidot:s, c?ihozesâ.a3.te' probably representing orisiral  
About 25-30:, calcite as fine, irregular stringers, Abundant pink. 3:cacexsne. 
6;0.0' Lotit core. 
656.0' areen scricitv/ chlorite alteration. moderately sheared at 45_550 
to en., with abundant calcite stringers and leucone:.r.* o 
665.0' Becomes into.;Ysay sheared parallel to core axis. 
663.0! Strongly sheared at variable angle to core, bat generally at a;iout 
80° to on.. Lightly mineralized e,à with tine pyrite, sparso c.halcop,vri.#:e, 
Irregular c.h:€oâ ~ mica paaral:zel core axis from 672.5' to 67400a . 
675.0' Oren . n ctzlorite ~ ~.teraatian, strongly sheared at 45..55° to en., cut 
tA;,r i in€a calcite voinlets, somcl grey quartz. Lightly Lrei tier: rt.,'3.zeC.i with 2-.7r' 
pyrite xzl,o:t ; asciicto; $tÿs 
699.0' Lost core.  



701.0' 
701.0' f* a.phidG Zone 	15-.20~~ pyrite in green chlorite~..ter~ w~ on. s trora~; `:~r sheared at.

4~.50~ to en.. Some patchespatchesof brecciwate;l ‹luartz coraforvaûâe to 
.xs.^.,~,3.1Astos.fii-tÿa 4a.i`ck3uf chalcopyrite. 
712..0' ~,fri.te decreases to about â% with patches o: coarse âir:iear.ite 
and grey quartz. 6pame pyrr°ho't,ite, 

717.0' +lt.iCe Zone 717.0' Green, cbloritw thlorzVJid alteration, sLmnv`N a1 ïrRd at 45-50° 
to ct^,. 4 w3.t:h patches chlor:itolCi. Very irregular eUula; seri bi.te-sauswc:ritc 
:a3ot•±;

.y~ng, acatt.ored voâ.ns or grey quartz along schi,stogi.tyo Abundant 
?euco=no;, 5; pyrite ae scattered stringem alone schi.stosl.iy. 
775.0' wan A but with very little pyrite. Vein of cmrse Wid<rite 
normal to Sc1lMt~~~~ tt 

 

^ 	 . 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	.. 

i tiu'ti~c: v ~ +'f-11.4 i'itQ-;.rd• 
829.0' 

   iyr~,."nQ♦ 	becomes &. t•;r~xe 	~ 	 ~v a ! 	~n 

	

. ~,:pe.s~4s...~4.d~ . wwé~i'~.=ii:~.~ .tt .~,ie.b• ~f.1j,~: 	~~ ,u"fiiw.(~~ to f.:ÂÂa p with 	few patches ~ 
or ~1,~':.'".`",.'+`.1i. patch,'c'â,:c~r'; tn,i:3.û. and.:t.eaX •'t 3J: Mt3e , :"iomf3 eerlr-+i'~Le».à:ti,i;,+ïi1:T}it£: 
11:o irdt̀rYd.i nâ along «ici3i:âtcf ~.rr̀ity. 
,0,-;:.y 

~

O
.:

r
~a

e ;.  bL~:ci:te
. 
d  quartz with patches o4 ank e rite$  10- 

45?.d N? to cn.. 
907.0' :#û;;n. chlorite ^lLG.sâiC£t Phil  1%°la ::C with 10s12.:

~.~.: 

patchy 
;b 	i ~

:
:
,
.
, , fairly massive. Abundant çh«>tJr'y sts of a coarse,- black 

b•`c'.,..r`d nor. .2zt+p.l•.n.ier possibly coarse ehloxitoi.dl' 
%p :rL:° t^.:. t;v$3$:â3e$~ü• to 917.5'.    

917.5' «~ 
917..5' :-:L:a3mrd.« DiuG~ ~~da g-r3y r.ar t» x lightly ËiS£r$liFeÛ with pyrite,. 

919.0' -~st,12 s bat with inclusiane or black chlorite  and coarse :aide.. 

921. 	. • ~' ::rx_ ~ ~ ., t7 	S,t ~ u~.r.~.~~iz with a little c,.:-1c.: ~~: ~ lane stringers. ~sr: 
9,.~?-ea5' ,Altered . Zone. GI'e''t,33 chlorite alGwr?tio2e  with ,:parût; Cfil%a 
rdétS3id. 

. 	. 

 

1.51  iâŸTguqa + white quartz at 9~ ~.5 p 
3ca11(6Râe: ri iCR ✓$ of ÿr4y :v‘GdL% 

 
t3n~..y.. ÿderilo;t~... 	. 	.. 	

. . 

iLr-,:;`-gï`etxn, ew'i4:tte alteration, with coarse 5e..~.cit.e 
.'a~.usiîu.:`.".t+ nC?ttl3.3.g• pcitohY Zinn C'rhlt?r,'.'.t{fié:. 

~" 947''~S 
e,0' o4:~e„r but withwithno {:s: ~Y'i~7.~,, abundant .i.s.lm:trifi3$::~s. 

Grades 
..: 

~ to.582.0'. 
 

J4, ^a 1 .• é~/  ~ 	 . 	. 	 . 	 . 	 .. 	 .. 	 ..~ 

9ac:.Gs  jtltered trtr.rxrtho::i.ta Bright, light green, wry highly acric:itized, but: with coarse 
a northoaite toxturE►: still recognizable. Abundant  brown leuMczxer:e. 
a.ta;Ae.rous calcite :4t..~i2gei"u. 0radts to 1036.0'. 

1.0"'-6.01 
1036,01 :3~sr~°.h}dite 	White, CYCla.3* :e t unaltered* 

1072.0' 
1072.0: 'Lnd or the hole. 



5362  375.0 
850.0 
885.0 
890.0 
5%5.ïi 
900~0 e~,..c.Jr.~ .%:  

5556 905.8 
907.M. 

;xG.0 
915.0 
917+5 
920.0 

0.50 
0.4.'„~i 
0. 10 
0.20 

5.0  
5.0 
5.0 

5.0 . .: 
5a~ 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5.8 
1.6 
2Rf:7 
5.0 
2.5. 
2.5 
„3.~ 

	

5~'•~~; 	 701.0 	705.0 

	

5Cu*5 	705.o  	710.0 

	

3646 	710.0 	715.0 

	

5tt*7 	715.0 	720.; 
~ 

	

;;F ~̀3 	720.0 ; 	72:5.0 

9657 
5a58 .:t~ ~ u .~ 
iu(F~~ N+fj~ ~ 

5a60 

. ü.T'°.,~?l~~ number  ~~Ct~.tixâ e, ;k;tqle.. 	=-a:x:p? e 	 Copper 	Nickel 
g7-41Tqa 	f' 	~..:::....... 

0.3i0 5791 	570.0 	573.0 	3.0 	0.020 
57>2 	575,5 	576.5 	1.0 	0.015 

r001 	6e:L.0 	672.5 
s8_:~^ 	. 672.567.~. 0 
5*, 	675.0 	v{~ , t,,.~~;0.+~ ~4C3 	010,0 	60.0 
5541 	685.0 	690.0 
5t.4. 	690./ 	695.0 
56-j 

 
69,1,`.. 0 	699.0  

4.5 	0.010 	0.60 
2.5 	0.020 

0,040 
0.010 ,,a, -Asa4 	. 

5.0 	0.010 
4s} 	 0e^0  

5.n 

5.0 
✓~ L' ~ 

fine ~ ..A3.0 	699.0  701.0 . 	+`}~L.-,5aiJ 
31.0 
24.0 

0o015 	0.21: 
0.02/1 	0e23. 



Location 	t Ll~~.,33 67'" Started . April 6t3. 1951' • 
Completed  : 'pr3.]. 14th, 1957. 
Logged by . N. VO110. Dip at collar : 90o 

at 500.0' i 8K]O 
at 800.0, 2 tj7o 

Coro Site 	ô yi►f+►T. 

Length of hole : 872.0' 

0.0 Casing 

d.^i4 DtPf. 	dM+149 

188.01 
88.0' }1aor kzosi.te 	Coarse, white .porp;:lyr5:iaa with some grey. 

2' black chlorite alteration, at 211.5'. 
428,0' Beca,..ev.r. eray. :,o.isiti.ze:: and ewp3da 
phoTlosci^yst i r scattered 2.-6r patches .tGÎ.es C3f ~ 
267.0' Less : oi.aitî.zcad with a âr~;x black ph 
disseminated ~~Ji3~.tfi5. 
a~•~`( j .o5' .Î.+o~6ti core. 
279.5' 	strongly

y~stronglyCt~a.7~.Cflt~L"~L 
283.5' Lost ccx»fa, 
2t36, 0' As above. 
287.5' Relatively unaltered, coal coalescent with about 50i. patches of green 
oblack r.tal.t:ri.ti.r.}a~t<i.e~n u~a to 5' in core length. 
312.0' Lost core, 
314.0'    Black,3~.gh.l* chS.c~r3.tiz~. 
316.0' Lost core. 
317.0' !'a~r~, unaltered. coalescent axr,ozthc~si.te:, 40%L~l~..cic chlorite ss~.t~~,-. altera- 
tion. 
333.01 Lost core.
334.01 Az before. 
365.0' ',~3~i,te coalescent. lightly se=tcs ti~,er`i with  fewi~e,~^.~o~r patches
ofblackch:.tra're.tl~..ztioz~. Becomes kjP.Crx C". sVri c:~ ~~ and grades into 4:t0,{1' . 

4i0.0' 
4:.0.0' A.ltered. An7nr t,,.e~,osite 

?ale green. moderately serikc:.tizsad with patches or unaltered anorthosite. 
430.0' Becomes yellowish-white, very highly sericitizad with axiorthosi.te3 
texture, practically obliterated. 

456.0' 
AlteredEons 	Strong .:eaioite alteration with minor chlorite, mot aed with green 

serici.te..sa:ussu.t'iter•. Abxrdaxt fine, irregular calcite stringers. mostly 
parallel to core axis. 
Abundant 'fine, pink leucesxcne., sparse disseminated pyrite. 
449a5a S,ame, but with as little grey quartz and mineralized with about 
5% +chaï.+capyrite. 
4✓2a6' btrong pale goll3.aw-grewn sericite alteration with ssri.cite- sau- 
ssuriteÿ mottling, fairly h5uaniaast, fine pink ?eucoxeaôo. Very aï.unlazit 
calcite stringers up to 3/4°', averaging. at about 30° to c'Ta.. 

x cr~.s; ~.2ed patches. 

tîze:sd with abundant black
e~l"ck chlorite alteration. 

end?:>, occasional patches  of 

and ia:oisiti: ex1. 



505.01 +4010. but with light disseminated eh.G1Copydite. 
510.0' Strong :xericits alteration with m5,rar sesri.ci.te_; auswur3.t;e. 
A.irian:iant, irregular calcite stringers. 
515.5' Lost core. 
517.5' As before. 
543.0' Same, but mineralised with 3..2; d3.scmi.rated chalcaw; ite. 
AL^iarriznt very coarse brown al,texe;:. lcxc€axenc. 
544.01 Gra; to dark grey seriGito eh/orite a,l.tesx`za.ti.c+n with fair leuGo-- 
zeiZc o abundant calcite stringers. 
555.0' Lost core. 

556•:` 
556.5' Ankerite 	Zone .~, ~. ,.a ~,s;.• coarse, gray ahkeri.te in highly sheared 55° en.. black chlorite aal.t,c:r 

ration. D. Spa.rsi3 pyrite. 
561.0' Same, bat with 'a row stringers of massive pyrite up to 2", along 
50_55o cn. sch3.stesWi.ty. 

566.0' Altered Zone Dark grey seri.aite chlorite alteration, s1aea,red at about 500 to era, 
with .ab.az>dair:t brown â.euco;,ene. 
573.0' Grca:n chlorite chlorîtoi.d schist, sheared at, about 50-550 to on., 
Atundarat, brown lcuto. oso. 
579.5' Lost core, 
4.83.0' As before. 
f94.0' Z'.t~L`ork= gore gmn with ss:.•ricita-.,~.ausaaL"i.te mottling. t1~;undant 
c..~al..ori.toi.d. Abundant brown l.e~ucaxc;ne. 
632.0' Shearing becomes very faint, c4.alori toid disappears. Alteration 
ia dark grcy»grccn. Chlorite veridi.tc type, mottled with green seric:i,te 
satzs sut3.te. xwclati,vely sparse ? eucozenc. 

.  	6C2.0' 
6r1:.0' Altered Dyke (?)  Mass iVe,  fin  rsYa 3

. 
Sed,  :tl

. 
oiit

. 
ized. carb onitize d 	

. 	. 
<an~~~~rr~~~.se.i, green O.,,~ke .. 

with some porphyritic sections str:rgly resembling carhoni.t3..zsd porido. 
tit,e. Abundant irregular calcite stringers, light fine cha,3co'" s it.+3. 
?oorly defined contact to 667.0' 

667.0' 
66700 Altered Zone 	Strong dark  grey-greae;n. chl.ori.te-mori.c:i.t,e alteration -A.it.h patches of yel-

low, faintly recognisable anort..hosi.te. Abundant. irregular calcite 
stringers.. Abundant brown leucoxene. Contact destroyed to 676.0E e 

676. ' 
676.0' Altered :"r-,~ke 	Yiessi.ve, ohl.ori.t.i; ed, ca,a+baritized and pyr3.t,i.saâ with 1 mm. white .i.henqz 

in a green mtitr.$.x. Sparse patchy chalcopyrite. 

684..0' 
684.0' Altered Zonal 	Cra4n, mas wi.ve, highly chl.sxri.tizcd, wil.i,cîfiedb carbortt_,â.z.~l and 

pcas~.ib~.y ,~c~renti.rai:sc~d. ~:al.r be alteration of pre3ce3~~~.,.~r~; c~,,ke. Contains 
abundant coarse pheâzwcry sts: of a black nonmetallic. hardness about 4. 
Mineralized with coarse, disseminated pyrite. No l.ct.tcoxeaae. Grades  into 
f>Ya tfi. tv,~.~r o. 



705.0' 
705.0' Sulphide Zone 	About 35% fine to Medium crained patchy pyrite in a chloxitic matrix, 

strcrzagly s5.3,i.c:if5.cd and carhod.t.i, cd. 
Gaaod cxt.a.3.c:opy'râ.te Over 8" at 722.0'. t.°oorly defined xi schistwa,sity 
at 40-509 to or.. 
725.0' Grey, medium grained quartz.- calcite ar.keriwe vein with inclu-
sions of black chlorite and a dime erair,ed brown chlorite or mica. 
Sparse rA é.Ch„y' pyrite, 

7,30.0t 
730. ' Altered Zone 	j.=ark grv-green oricito chlorite alte:ta,tion, rzttleci with fine seri-. 

cite..sautTMeurite and wt;i: -sheared at about 45 to en.. Abundant 
brown lcucox.one3. Shear 	changes to about 65° to cri.* at 752.4'. 
Becomes strongly carioritized and pyritized over a few inches near 
sharp 65° on.. contact to 754.5' . 

754,5'Grey tyke 	"zey,' fine grained, fra.cti`axTed and cat by irregular calcite. 
sharp 45° contact to 757.0'. 

757.0' 
757.0' Ga.^eer.stbze Dyke  Green, fine, massive. ilagiaclasL mafi+c ratio at about 50 - 50. 

?' irregular inclusion of gabbro or transition rock at 76100'. 
Becomes groy, chilled over N" on sharp 55° contact to 770.2'. 

770.2' 
770.2' Anorthosit° 	u,reyishwit.h about 501 white euhedral p:3agi.o in a grey-groen cklo.. 

ritized matrix. 
vn white quart: at 785.7', contairiia ~ coarse  pyrite,  alittle chal-
copyrite. 
808.0° CczazYne, white. relativdly ura3tc.rod, with good euheçira?.. plagio. 
865.0' Becomes irar',~ coarse grained,. poriahyritic,; 

872.0' 
872.0' 4nd of the hole, 



1.0 0.010 	0.20 

ample number 	Section of hole 	lerzzth 	Oold 	i,p;.:j:~.~.x° 	Ni.ck;c1 	Cobalt ,- 
oz/Ton 3 	....~....... 	~ 	 ._....~ .. 

5548 	449.5 	452.5 

5549 	505.0 	510.0 	5.0 

5639 	542.8 	543.8 	1.0 

~ 5640}5640 	550.0555.0s , 

5641 	556.5 	561.0 	4.5 	0.01.0 	0.20 
5642 	561.0 	567.0 	64 	0410 	0.10 
5643 	567,0 	57040 	3.0 	0.01.0 	0.20 

0,140 

0.010 

0.010 

0.010 

5.0 
>.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5•0 
.•r •4  
5.0 .5.0 

.:•0 
2.0 
1.0 . 
2.0 
5.0 
5.0    

0.010 
0.010 
~ . 

0.010 
0.010 ~,.- 
G.
z~s
~â10 

0.020 
G,i:2G 
4.015 
0.025 
fl.02,;. 
0.010 
TR. 

t3»30 
0.30 
0.20 
sle,r~ ~G 
0.30
,,r {~, 

 
w"i.3til  
0.10 	0.140 	0.112 

(9
0.10 	0.1.20 	0.1.1.6 on . ,;=s 
0.20 
1.70 
0.30 
0.:.Ü 
TR. 

5691 	675.0 	680s0 
5673 	680.0 	66500 
5679 	685.0 	690.0 
5680 6904 6954 
5681 	695.0 	7004 
5682 7054 705.0 
5483 705.0 7104 
5684 	71.0®0 	715.0 
5685 	715.0 7204 
:686 	720.0 7224 
~7 	7240 723Q0 
56es 	723.0 	725.0 
5489 	725.0 	730.0 
<10 730.0 735.0 

. 
5751 	765.5 	786:5 

Avg$ 
	705.0' 7254 



; :o251; 5701N 

c Di? ~:t collar 	~ : G 
at ‘.,X.0' s 88-30' 

Coro Size A r 	t~ 
.X. .~.

r~ . 
	and ::rx+1r,. m . 

nexo ; 891.09 

0.0 Casing, 

6 O' 

~Jd;•~R~LR M.+;, V  

Location s 	4 	:, April 8th. 1957{ 
Completed. ' S April 24th. ~ {',} ÿ57 . 
Logeed 47 c N.  Vello. 

60.0' AncIr 

192.0' 
!"snort. oats  	=`"hite ! 

241.0' .~o, +~ r,:}}fi~~G.° 
w~YfB{54 
250.01 
252.0' 
iwi.75{5t 
2?`5.0' 
283.0' 

s:Vw { 

~ri withwith black chlori.iized phe.os in a ,rit*  .matrix. 
86.0' Lighter coloured riat wiwa 6reY paellocaw,illts. 
96,0' +dcr'm,:l, zoisitized and ooido4;.::ed eat 	 ouhPrï•ral plagio-
clase. Contains a few 4-6M p?:.tC+.C+w"::i of. coarse) le+1.ÿ:cx«'tse in a chlorite ma-
trix, trix, which contain ~aoi line disseminated chalcopyrite. 
115{~'sE jam, but core ia pitted and rusty in ~i ,,: o?'ssp 
0405' Unaltered white with coalescent texture. 

0 

'J~0.01 
160.0' terEd 

. . ~ . . 

. 	

~no

~ 

iô

. 

ho

1

sste 
-Becomes mo1~WG tely doniti zeA 	oi i V 
-cat1VWWd in places. . 	. 

It:,ad::um to ccos2 - 
1.Q:ft care. 
As ' before. 
Lost opre. . . . 
âederate:1ÿ` c::1ioritimaed* bro;Ici 
Lost CO.r3 
Grey, ~.,~rately wer7.G9:. tized, . retaining about :50 white 
Relatively  unaltered 'sat with a $,oxd*3:uy to, reversed texture. 
Jam, core ;420 charzc: to ,+RttisT. ;:o'pem scattered patches of 

zoderate zer:i.cltk< chlorite a:,°'~"'4•L;3.o'ta. 

374.0' 
3i4.0io,.~ed .kro :thosi-te 

C'gz°oy-grsort, highly chloritized and or âoit zed, but retaining anorthesito 
texture and zone white plaalocl :so. 
350.0' 115447 câpido = m , and co:L'ax-tize+.'t, retaining geed ouhotâr :l plagio-- 
clarso. ,tkbundan`â" coarse pink .'!.u4`OI,So31aj. 
3R.01 Becomes  strongly i.:ak"i:.^ic i.tad.+:i+d with T.k.to2ssw of mats-red pl~`',c>ioclase. 
400.0' i:sa{xeY•E.:.t'el.,ÿ sâoriL:iLi+oâ with t".Côs.C}2'i%I21pd l'iatL:t': sbat generally  
reta'w.+:%.::g +:::nartflo,'1.â 'ÙEI- texture. i,a,. r':y course l;5'.£C:o: .:no. Grades ` 4:s` to 45d o01 . 

457. 0' 
1457.0'  Ÿa1t3:red (:âre="~~v~t T•"}',Siitc{ Transition xtioct Î 

• 
' âtC 3f.ÿIa yo coaryep hig1y i:t sitized feldsparin a fairly massive rai 
1ÿÿ ryrd  	ry: m:vft4V{ Scattered fine stringers of pyrite. 

coalescent. r R3.a.ative4 13xaltereda 

ted and V •~''" s "~. 



465.0' Vary little p!, a,;i0. 1.6t)cit 	r2.ii`3,',r sitausi.vo, green eillot4a horn. 
bienle alteration with f insci bL ebe 	etyitaers of grey zcsiaito ( ? ) 
rdnerü.i.i4^eli with fine Cha ) *oivz•itw, ,;r,yriL'e. 
4:9.5' :lame. but w9.t?3. 3.0.»2.5;= patchy. laig 	 psalgio and with 
irro~,̀"ala$° 'f?lE3b£: and fine .µ~ct1"ax .'.~erw 	;jell:Fk::-.gâoo:3 4::?:.Ciote. ;~`.r,•1%v$'aaE3 wrr••• 
iiot:1U :And cwhiac°~.̀apy rite.. 
475.0' :baut 140-50-;;• 	zoÿ.%Ai.i`..'.°.zed placio in a green chlorite horn- 
blende matrix. 
Abundant irrs?e.al,* s '-~°igâit.;ÿ ~~ ~~~i.+~°~~a~ i3pi~,~.cote. s.JGG`a.iioX^al isolated 
stringers ;and pl,;/,eÎ;3i5s 	chà,t.cooy-0.i.% and zJ ..`f}ot,ite. µà'.arp ;9laenae to. 

5(1r.*,S e0s 
500.0    t.ïx pens tf.,Ine,'D,yk+.~.̀ 1-lassii?i3 a green.  fine ~"wrai1':&*..w~`6 	 Ilne white plauio. 

308.0' Becomes sheured, at ;50 to on. with shearing ir:c:ro',.tg down the 
hole.  âi,Be1^alized with ?,boi1t~~y pyrite.   .r~7;.":.'i~:,•'ii1 .+>!~  
sharp :.1,0 contact to 517.0'. 

447.0' 
517.03 Altered, ';:cam 	Groen, chlorite ser:.cite 	 mokAor:bteln< ;hoaz•qi.4 very marly 

parallel to or £txisr âk fa4 aca*u.i'+qr:d patches of pyrites 1N~Y*,%rbZ.cG;Iyritae 
Abordant leueCl.lTmno. 
525.0' Samos bat lath no sulphides. ^i.t:e: . 
531.,,04 Black chlorite a3.twratiF;,n, intense ahi`::re"..~„'- parallel to core 

ilaN a s troaL7 tairae d appearance, duc to ereen aericite--:yas:sNua: ito 

and ortÿÿ' ankorite along Schie`3to.`"s.s.ty. Ab:z4ant leucr."~fenc.~. 
Scattered,  very Tina tension vAinlotâ or calcite. ~so2'mal to ochisto« ":.ty. 
560.01 Becomes :41aar-, liMad with 15.2q:::. fitie write, sparse patchy* 
pyrrhotito z~lo g sch:i.stosiiv. 3.~r̀ti1da3at fine grey an:

,..erQ to. 
567.0' Mi.eralization decroa.aeo to about :4; pyrite. Core: angle at about 
75° to cne. Changing to ~~ at , g :~55° tocrf, at;80.0'.;80.0'. 
Good chalcopyritechalcopyritechalcopyriteo~~ia.f3.0'. 
586.,0' Greenish, highly àcri.citW :ec3, highly t~hearad at 60.900 tp cn. 
;lpa«.riso pyrite. 
599.0' ;art; grey to Us.ack chlorite, hiLbly :hw;rod® iAra3.:.c:l to core 
axis, cut by irregular calcite strii~,;ors -and viers faulted in piLccoo 
6C,405' weal mimr4iiâed with, 02.whotite, sma chalcopyrite with 4" 
=saw pyr:`Yotite at 604.5'. 
606.0' Green chlorite sarridte tateratiox;, sheared at aoaat 55° to cn.. , 
with patchy' ?t:"ûcaXonaa~, ~ a Landed appearance. C::~L0 toto:s~°~.fi.~..~~-:;~#Lt.~ ~ 

ss+irl ta a'~{');.ig Gc:is toàitydfp 
Fait pyrIte0 ch?.acopyrits over 	at 617.01. . 
618.0' :.~hea..~inu beam= vary ide€t and coarce 	highly zâcriciti: ;ed 

"~.~anoczysts" appear, protnt.,+ly aw gi:al t- plag3.. ciza.se• 
(23.08 z3!2o-k, chlorite ;,t1te ti~}n tli~~ ser~.ûi~.~aa~µs~,€.a z~tt~~ r°~.~. 

~ 	~.~ which 	to to~foil=r.~r..~j3.,~ ~;~;:r~3 .~~~ 
000a pyrite. some s;,ot~a,'.~,̂ ~~.te over ~x, at 628.0' 

631. t~. .3' ~i  
631451 

Arlorthoatrto 

Very i..z~uly ;30i'.th~20;i, ",~d.:h 34'3r S citx...„m3d;::y`.br`a,trw r~i63twl3ncA ;ioF;~3 ;,:+E:`L'Gheâ 
G= recognizable .anscrtsosite„ Occasional patch .o of ~:;, rrl_to 'with a few 
ctus3.cotvrite stisi ngvi ::. 



û>1.0t 
391.0' Zn.+ Cîf tri~-~ hole. 

•670. 
670.0' 	.àsito 

6.4.5' tightly alterod with 50-6Zpl 'agiQr in a aew9.ciiizgd matrix. 
662.5' Lark grw-ezoen, highly seriaiLi.:ec: zuld ch3.,ori.ized, mottled 
with :soloitew ,«tu.s•.ruritac, A: Caw :Ina blebs chacvldr;_te ,t U7.01. 

'hite.. extreme coarse g:ainod, porphyritic a relatively unaltered. 
with a few 4-U" ciloŸitttLed patches. Grades to 746a0°. 

746.0 
;lta«ed :4 crz 	Lar4 grv..17 n, ciilor1t.: FSe:.,ri Ciwe alteration. mottled with sericlte- 

:n10 s: 1Arite f 	iivc excvt for Sî t+r~?n4, ~?v cn. shear 	from 750w5t 
to 751.5'. 	 .~.,~ 69~ 4quartz,quartz, t+~1  É'..fn~, ~X~! d. :~M.i~~~Y'ci.y= ~lut3`.i with pyrite at ! r~ .is.5i o 

760.0" 
760.0' =n art1osi R 	f. +`  e, white. ,xaTk tt. c : relatively mraltard, with . 	short 

âe c tion:: Of chlorite sF,'.3`s.Ctt,". alteration. 



3arr,a3,e rA7a7:bl3r 

5793 
5794 

582t. 
5829 
5530 
5831 

5832 
5833 
5~3S•~ 
5335 
5456 ~-r~ ~'i~~J! 
5458 
5459 
5460 

5461 

5464.  645.0 

t'i, 

508,0 	525.0 	17.0 	0.0/6.43 
560.0 5:J0a0, 	595.0 	35.0 	0.011 	0.45 

5462 	617.0 	618.0 

5463 	62:5.0 	630.0 

s►  or bcr1v. iJazple le~tâi 

465.0 470.0 :14.0 
470.0 475.0 5.0 

506.0 5dr).4 .,.w ~..~ 
51 ,. 0 515.0 
51540 5200 

5. J 
500 

52cx0 525.0 „5,'.r 

560.0 565.0 5.0 
565.0 567,0 2.0 
567.0 570.0 300 
570.0 575p0 5.0 
575.0 C .i,~["~,aV ,~ 5J3.0 

.580.0 v.;•~ s 
3.0 

583.0 585.0 2.0 
535.0 5)0,0 5.0 
590e0 595.0 5.0 

604.5 605.5 2.0  

Coppei 	â ̀i,t,.Ckel 	Copper 
, 	 f~ 

0.020 	0.40 
0.010 	0.30 

nr, ~ .~ .0~ ., 	0.40 . 
0,040 

 
0.40 

oy010 	0.30 
n. 	U.60 

0.010 	0.70 
0.010 	0.40 	̀. 
0,010 	063C 
0.02 0 	0.20 
0.010 	0.50 
0.010 	0,4a 	'. 
0.020 	1.50 
0.015 	0.60 
0.010 	0.50 

020 	0,70 	0.304 	0.482 

0o1:1 
9.glgaa ...WwiWnl.Ywl. 



ii 	:i, x..15Z • 

Location 	: I2C31;, 

Dip at cral.lAr : 909 
at 200.0° µ 904;_.; 
at 4rs~,'.0' : ~}C3 _t~6 
tat ~ 700.0' û .~~,/v"' 

Coro Size  

A.gth. of hole : 803.0' 

0.0 Casing. 

Started 	j hpâ'1l. 6th,, .~ 57. 
Completed .4: April 11t!" - 19;1. 
Logged by : J. Koene 4' 

N. Vol lo. 

187.0' 
187.0' Anorthcas3.to 	Relatively unaltered to slightly chlorititeà. ?robah.ly zoi.siti.zed. 

Massive. ŸYorAyx° :ti.c texture. Grey i: colour. Contains r.a,rrrov. sections 
which aie ke1lesà,~

.. .iY 	x .â- ti_: w izeu s Also sw .w zv mauve  calcite in -ytq 
interstices. 
262.00 Interstices câxm~}l43t~3~.;j' filled with mauve calcite. ,'olk:~-3;t t~;.d 
ture appears for about 8°. 
272.0' Rock-appearance changea. Feldspar phcxuo: become highly ser'i.c24t~.i,~ 
zede This prott=,:ss stârts from the centre of the phehos, leaving cn unal- 
tered border of feldspar. This texture corrt,îrue, for about 35'. 

:09.0' 
309.0* Highly. Altered Ar.ortÀ*acasi.ts+ 

Massive. ,.:eric3.ta.wed. ;::oM3 parts also chs tj'14i  
still well 4ri.sihle. 
Becox:fng black ehlea:itâzed at 317.5' • From 
texture, almost highly altered zone. Cut ûy 
gars at various angles. 

zed. P43p:'j; f ~~.`i t 3.0 texture 

there, hardly recognizable 
ra few caiclte-quartz stri,ra-. 

. . . . 	. 	. 

~ 	

338.0' 
358.09 Highly Altered Zone 

Massive. ,Chlorite and scricite in about eraaal amounts. Contains a number 
of Irregular patches  .:f calcite and Is cut by a number of irregular 
calcite stringers.  Contains a few patches of pyrite sax>d chalcopyrite, 
not enough to make ore. 
402.0°-Chlorite becomes highly- predominant, giving  rock an intense bl..:ecs. 
colour. Contains numerals irregular patches and spots of ricita;s-sa.usu- 
zitc,.crarboxaa..te. 
422.0' Start of quartz carbonate zone. First 20" are barren quartz. The 
following 3' orsr.aist of si.derâtd chlorite anai. 1.7r1tc. 
437*0' Start  or another quartz carbonate  hone. ader3.te..qu,ix.°tz chlorite 
and pyrite. 
446.0° ,~ of this calcite-.gua.rwz zone. .!,,tart of highly chl.ositei.d rich 
rock with a few blebs and patches of vopr.i t+o and a. lot of carbonate. 
450.0/ ar.eraâ.iza.ti..a33 increases slightly. 
454.3" Mineralized quartz calcite zone. (pyrite). 
461.00 Ind of ouartz-calcite hone. U:ghli,x altered (cPrl.cr3.t;i.zed) rock 
again with  sever'al patches of pyri- kQ• perhaps enough to make very low 
grade ore. 



475,5' 
475.5' Voxri,~ Low Grade Ore lone 

25%, total sulphides. Xowt1y pyrite with a few blebs of pyrrhot.ïte 
in highly chl.oz°itïzed, green  4..atr9,x which looks fairly massive in ge- 
neral. 

s 	...a ~7. C~ Highly Alterwd Zone 
Sericite becomes predomist. Mottled texture. Only a .few mineralized 
patches `A`% irregular intervals. 
551,0' 2' well mineralized rock. 

.W*fl' 
588.0 Altered Anorthos .te 

Modium grey-green, highly :;erieit;ized with minor chlorite. Arorthosi.te 
texture is faintly recognizable tkroughatat. Abundant irregular 1/6,,.iu 
white calcite stringers with frequency increasing ng dowaa the hole. 
Abundant brown altered louco::.~.~`iie, occasional pyrite iiC7 stri.r.ger: . 
Good chalcopyrite over 1' at 618.5'. 

648.0' 
648.0' Altered  ï;C.ile 	Fins gra,'.ini3d,é3.;r:.':iéFo, dark grey ;;ree :,cr3.ç`..3.i:.t= chlor.:.to alteration 

with ,:parse fine :t,sucoxene. 
Strongly cal^ixoni.tizeci with sparse patchy pyrite. 
?oor%* defined contact to 657.0't 

657.0' 
657.0' Altered tyke (; ) :~aawiva, fine grained, highly chl.oriti.zed with fine white ca.rbcanitized 

pÎ1&'a1`3taCr; st`3e Abundant irregular calcite stringers. Mineralized with 
light fine disseminated chalcopyrite, pyrite and pgr:.;hot5. te. 

671.5' 
671.5' Sulphide Zcane 	High grade w1.tb. 405; pyrite, 15;v chalcopyrite, '1i.yht pi,rrhati.te in s: 

matrix ce claattz. 
173.5' 5-10 1s,;raito in a quzrt-chlorite matrix, weakly sheared  at 55a 
to en.. 
686.0' Mart of 4.5' quartz-cal.cite zone with some black cbl.orit.e, some 
pyrite and sex:14q. 

690,5' Al red 
690.5' 

Rock 	Black ch+i.ori.ti.zed, Yotttleck texture. due to se•=itï.to..s:.ssur3.te; patches. 
Massive. 
709.E3' 1.5' of grey dyke. Contact not visible. ikP;;er contact ûczsF,e w`rre 
in altered  rock. i'ex`htapâ 2' of foregoing X'.`3ozi4 a l.tûrr.d , belongs to 
this grey dyke, as texture of t<htsaw 2' is entirely different of that 
of.  the highly altered rock. 47kEs s1.:i grey. âlas ;:iSFe, fine grained. 
710.5' ~-pitihl;,.~ cltered r esck again. Ath above mentioned t::.xtuxe. (mrs#;t1.a.}û). 
718.0' Revereed texture. Slach. cYi3.oriti.zed :',pots in greenish-grey 
r. o..~.kite+. rabussui'it.43 matrix. 

. 733.0 ° ~j 
 

/ 33. `r~ ^~tl?-5~~°'f i. i4norLhrsit!r  

:'a.ssiva, 	developed  polka-dot texture. eu.ve  calcite in the i.rtor.. 
.st'.:cc:s. Rounded feldspar phones with tal.a^k ch.lort,tized rims, 



U altered. '~ussi,ved "ion prcaphpitic w.xtur 
pR ;nors of feldspar.. 
Orwi.sh white in colour. 
782.0¢ Texture changes to indistinct. ia No 
Colour medium to pals {.prey. Rock is possibly 
and slightly silicified. 

741.5' AéioX° tLtoâito with a few large 

phonos  
high zoi.sitlzed 

803.0'';.x,:nd  f the hélc. 



5.0 

5.0 

5.0 
5.0 
6.5 
2.0 
1..5 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
5,0 

110.0 
; 5.0 

Sxmpl,es and assays taken 

:aa:s:p?.e matter 	Zectirsn of hole 	:',';ample length 	Gold 	Copper 	€ilcke1. 	Cobalt 
From 	To 	 Oz./ Ton 	~, 	 1; 	 e....4.,,,, 

5622 	 37405 	375.5 	1.0 	0.015 	7.CC 
5623 	375.5 	38114 	+ r 	„~, 	R. 

• ~ 	

~s 

/t

~ 	~1~ .7 	

ss

...e,.

nn 	M

ït~. . 	. 	 . 

,,,€''?,_~i 	. 	,Y,~+ii✓.ii 	~ 	4Cu~0 	~ 	j.W 	VA~.t40.J ~~ 	. 	..G..:0  

5625 	400.0 	425.0 	5.0 	0.0.10 	0.3{) 

-,,,Y,,,, 
~ 0;',0- . 	-;_ ;,ic.r 

	

: ._. vc.:~.. 	.. 	~ : 

	

joli 	 0.020 	0.20 

	

6.0 	0.010 	0.10 

	

4.0 	0.010 	0.10 

	

5.0 	0.020 	0.20 

	

5.0 	TR.' 	TR. 

	

5.0 	T. 	0.20 

	

5.û 	0.01C 	0.30 

	

5.0 	0.010 	0420 . 

	

5.0 	0.01.0 	0.20 
5670 
5671 
5672 
5673 
5674 
675 

0.10
5 0.02250.0.80
1 0,010 

0.020 

`~ 
0.010 

0.30 

0.10 

0.20. 	.20 
0,,;io 

0.020 0.40 
04155 "s.`''0 0.210 0.1.36 
4.020 0.10 0.170 0.180 
0.010 0.20 
0.03.0 0.24 
TR. 
TR. 0.10 

0.011. 0.20 
0.010 0.2.5 

5629 	+4 5,0 C~.:C? 
1)3,n~3.Gn 	445.0 	5.0 

	

0.010 	TR. 5630 	~ 	~~0el~ 	~5.0 	. . . 	. 5.0 ~
.. . . 	~ 	~ . 	~ 	X'Ct. 

c1..1,: 	t-1~s r~ 	;:iC^1 ..t1 	 e: 	 h f:9f4_ ... 	
,~ 
	._. 	. 

,^;•+1. 

~~'26 	. 	. ~ Wt~''.v
odW~ 	)̂

 ~ 	~ 5.0
ht 
	. 	. s:

a~~
ÿ
tt
.
e^ 	~

i
t
F ' 

I
fG.,~~y.0

h /1l0^, ~27 	. . 	42+}.Q ~ 	.. +~'r3LiOO 	. 	~5.Sd 	~ 	~ 	ü•ZJ1.0 . 	. . ~ V.:G .. .. 

5628 	430.0 	435.0 	5.0 	Tit. 	0.10 

566~ 
5663 
4,~64 
5665:r.:. 
5666 
5667 
5668 
5669 

676 

5677 

5597 
5985

5599 
5600 
5692 
5766 
5767 
5768 

.20
5 598 660.0~r 

5769

0.10 
 

:..-~..'c+~ ..., ~..s"~Y 
450.0 451.0 

455.0 461..0 
461.0 4~•s5. t't 
465.0 47'0.0 
~'r`f 0.0 475.0 
475.0 4841.0 
480,0 485.0 
485.0 490.0 
490.0 495.0 
495.0 500,0 
500.0 507.0 
507.0 510.0 
510.0 515.0 

t
S15.0 
.520•0 
525.0 

52540 
,•,3~s̀.0 

550.0 555.0 

655.0 
6~+~{~Q, C rtiS C7e0 

665.0 671..5 
671.5 673.5 
673.5 . 675.0 
675.0 680,0 ' 

- 680.0 685.0 
685.0 690.0 
690.0 695.0 

420.0 5.30:,0 
475.0 510.0 

	

5.0 	0.020 	0.20 

	

7.0 	0.010 	0,30 

	

3.0 	0.010 	0.40 

	

5.0 	0.01.0 	0.1.0 

	

52000 ;.0 
	

0.010 
5.0 



atatN. Ttala 

Location 	: 122i; 37$4'; 	 Started : April 10th. 1957. 
CoxPlet ; "pvil 26th 1957. 

Dip at collar 902 	 Lowe by 	'Jo 
at 740.0' 87- 

Gore 	 • 

L,:$11:,:th of hole : 740.01  

0.0 C;ssing 

187.0' 
137.' Altered Anorthozite 

9..4. coarse. yal,..1e;v..i.-.4242.1.e. altered pl.rio ln 2A rrst.a matrix. 

200.e' 
203.0' ;Inorthosito 	Vzry irreptlar with yellowian-areen alter.z.ct plaz;lo 	9. minoralizod. arey. 

zoixitized riatrix. oith ,,x,,tcha of revert texture or black: anortaoeite. 
,atohv brol“1, leuomtane. 
266.0' 	 eoarze aoalelt-Jcent, rIlativel,y unalteroi. uith 
green1.54, 116ht4 chloritid zectic=i. 
29 , ileoozne chloritit.44d, vugzy and rat. 

go$uan with pc hea 	mao4lvc chalcopyrite. eomo ow:rite 
ana other 66:40r4Wi.'y copp,gr minerals. 
3-61.0s&z 	Ilstively unaltered, coalescent to !-„orphyrZic with a gree- 
nish aaat. 

:,.';',49.01  Altered Zor.. Black chlorite, tericit,: altw:tion. mastive. .Aottled 
with er1cite-z4.lass'aritc.0  
Abundant 	eno. 8 C cr. 	rydy'l:c at 

355.51  
35.S,..5' Altered Anorthositc 

,ae yellow-grey, 	serlcitir,ed, 	:lbout 5 -1;-0. re=ining umatclreJ 
plegioclatle. Cirad ez to 366.011. 
366.0' '....aightly dar,ker grey-green. bL)L 	tC.ttZiwith no remaining 
plagio. Co/our darl?'.ens and altergtion increasos gradIvaly down th.ibole. 
Anorr,nosite teatura still visible. 
393.01  Mediuro green, hieh/4 scrlittfad with:..sons chlorite and only a fe 
patohea of xl,c:ognizablo anorthcaite. Abundant brawn lvacoxens. 
434.0' )aright green. hiEhly chlorit2c rsorleitized, with patchee of 
recoalzable anorthoalte. 
415.01  L'ane, but becomes sheamd at about 50°  to cn„ with aoundant irregu- 
lar calcite vtinlets. j'atchy browrAcucoxnne. 

Ortiy, rairly 	ive, v0:7 highly sericitize,10 with coarse white 
"spote, proably orleinally ;logio. Abundant calcite veil:iota, generally 
at about IC° t. cns. 

443.01  
443.01  „Altered Zone Grey, atrove sericite alterWlion, mottled with sericite-eaussurite and 

with ilburxiant irregular calcite veilats, wea4ly sheared at about 55° to cn, 
U'rairit to 460.01. 

IL 	chlorite altertilon, moderato24y alearod 	atout 69 to on., 
with a few irmfular calcite vcins rtnd  strinzers. 
471,51  Gre11 chlorito :Alteration, very  stronelY  silicified and mineralized 
w4h 5-10 patckw pyrite alonc pootly defined 55-60P cn. sehit5tosity. 4 



47 y. 	rt :, :$~ 
~i", ;~.4~' 

~orite Zone 
Dense f1it,T0: i ÿ~`eYe hâ ~i 
~iv1. 0' "f0-60~~ coarse 
chlorite And a ~~.~; 
v~ T3~.t,1i,~3 t12 white 

. . 	 - 	. 	. 	
~,,,,~~ T1 with 

r~yyJ^~N~ 
c~-:.nted., quartz, ~ :'.LL.~;.'Y~r'~~%a~.~i4~.Y~ ~ tfi.A.e.r.F ,~5.wK.l,~ pYri'.e. 
a23.::i3rite . with 

 yyW~
i
y
l
y
Y
~{
C~°~é inclusions Cj,T~2,~ s7:'

,
Li
y
`,~pr
ç
- C~,ï~a

r
fl~'`~ia.:: . .~3.~+..£(

rc~ii 

mineral ,~r• mineral ' rCi~14'gC~i.UiÎB 'a4•rV}§t~~/awwe`i 
ua..~tz. Grades to 490.5°. 

~~0.5' 
+~j0.;~' A1~~.*~~~ Zone 	É:4 ~z~.~n chlorite c~xlosi~id 7tne~ 'with abundant l euc:oxer~a. moderately 

uh ~ a.~ ar v 4~ to c~.. . Oco;~~~.onsaz narrow voi.r of coarse c3`~t'scst•`l"t~~a"sc 

:.a.'~5.0' ~aa~. but ch1 or3to~.~: sparse °~ ~~$y very little ou3.;~tliC:c~. 
~.,( 	to . ~~n rt ~ uP3°41~k:: 	~~ B?F A 

550.0' 
550.0t  Sulphide Zone ?ale green, highly c Yi:ii é; ?ods 	•assiw: chlorite iltt,c 4io1, 

Yrith 15-20;~ patchy pyri..kn„ light chalcopyrite. a.cattered 
patcf:e:A of wf;riciÉ.;;-..satl;isiàrr:te mottling. spar*o leuecxane. Scattered 
irregular calcite irtrinct'c`7a':.*.  

ia"e,.è3re5.Ÿ. 
i75er1 1 

Zone 	r2a1 1r ers 
.m ..~.~ .r., a w ~•+' r^'~i~. tt~3 e,ts..~:~' <'a°.~L~`ûi.~. 4~r a~u.~ t,j.~ÎuY to on.. - 	.tir ,..ls.~t,«..«.s,v .x,..v~. ..~. 	~ 	ws'R~ 

;'<ai:-2~,rtx' abundant 1az.`,co};e..*.`eplir,h::l;; .si:.:ExeI''`~i:.i.x.. with patchy :ybt.tM ;"silt: 

c.̀131cG3pyr °.s.te, 
607,0' 	û + ~~ftiG°! 	ibut'.ts..

t, ~.! -vary liitle uc?lpIAidY~ws 
bUt b: cores ;;eia.; x~,~. :i,.,ed ,rit$a :,- ÿti:;r patchy Ry:•â.:te. light 

iha lUowri to. 
656,0' tar: c7ew' x

;  
chlorite ihl 3%i ttit a itti tvtYtn s teda14trly *h:aret 

at 50 -800 to ex.- with a Prw calcite veins,. mineralized with chalcopyrite 
ri 

Write. t»4s.c3ie brown wi uco:oce. : hsr  Ct z;ige  . 	. 	. 	. 	. 	. 

670001 
670.:3 i'Hrri 	,m.eri{te lore 

40-50% ; -vr~: E'.;ÿr a:,~ 
Lhlcrl' 
675.0' 
67v•5t 
67640' 
no *cal 
650.0'  

fine write i:te iâi i caLi w6 

. 	, 	

, 'i

. o 

'$. 
"`yrent ap~~s grey az.w?iJe tr:. th ,cci . 

:
. 
Jg % lç of quartz  and 

e. Very little sulphide. 
60"70 *yrJyl. f:â9e ch3o4WrJte  

	.  

. 

. 

in i.~L ÿi.~'«i+~.+~tw: i;ÿ~.:..riG,:%.t'r. 
siYkeTit..~f.'Catlâzrti. and calcite with little 3.ulyJTi1.,t,ico 
Black chlorite. +w7 tx:s'..:t.ioX2. mo.ita'at40v C:i"1er.IroCa at 450 to el.. with 

,ha.detiw• 
ga, icit and ankurltw>, -wâ.tà, â i"xCl::w1.t2T::3 or chlorite. 

...+62il0 ~.  

grey-green. sugary. ~-seriwâ.t9.2ed with ;ierle:.t.o-sat1ssuzits mottling. 
patchy ;S t:ta,~r3:6~tâeA Abundant calcite stringers,. Grade* to 7 i.~s0a A 

tfir? !1s Altered "4oro 

. .  . . 	
?"*~.,pJ,,,w,0' ~J 	

. 	 . 	. 	. 	 . 	 . 	 . 	. 	 . 

/ ~.:~A ~i{ .Ÿi~ V~:s3~^L~t :3~?â-GLi,tAw~aS.iGe 	 ,. , 
ga°'. oy ,r~~Sr,?~t4 « L~;~...~u Lightly .t`atL't ~.C.eL~:+,yl.:.e3. and CP3.~.C7X`~ tr.zed• 5i',rtS:%rglY 

zoisltizedrw w5.tz. 10-15g, remaining pla6io a;a scaLtered ,.hwnoczysta. 

7400' 
7140,0' ~.rd or the hole. 



t.3tJ,Hu ~~~ T-151  

:amtïl,et: and a4u:y:e taken 

: amp.I.e z';amï eX' .:cCtion e ~wl~ CüRper 
~M? 

0.20 
n 0.030  

6:Anple leYa~,. $.F2 

5`349 0.010 
CC!.~ 

24)6..J 
,,,~iis.t,:r 

5.0 
5.0 
.?a~t 

5.0 0 

~~y.. „s~. 	G.1~.ri 
TR. 	0.:0 

	

0.020 	0.,1f) 

	

0.010 	0a.10 

0.01>0 
0,00 

:«• 

0.020 
0.030 
0.01.0~ 

0.020   
0.020 
30,,, ~0~.;~ ~-- ',s' 14/G0 
0.020 ' 

0.010 

,~e~~..: rt° S,t  
1.40 	0.184 	̀.,415f.~i ~ 
0,2~.~ 	0.050 	TN. 
0.60 	0.I50 
0e20 	0.3.30 	0.062 
0v50 	t}.170 
0.20    

	

630.0 	635.0 	5.0
,,35e=.~ ti ~ 	640.0 	5.o 
,a!td 	~ r, 	~ 	. 	' 6145.-;; 	' r o 

	

°:°`e~ ei: 	- 	' 	. 	~ 	,r. 
650.:-.;,-  

	

L>`~+'wj. V  	..;1+Î 

	

650e0 	65510 	~.~ 

	

65:5.0 	660.0 	5•0 

	

660.0 
	

665.0 	5,0 

	

r
~ 
	674e0 	5

.
0

2 d jw 

	

670.; 	6720: 	 2p0 

	

672.0 	675.0   . ~ 	300 

675.0 67C,5 1.5 

	

676.5 	(578.0   1.5 

	

678p0 	680.0 	2.0 

	

~,0 	632.0 	2.0 

25.0 	0.0/6 
32.0 	0.016 
40,0 	0.009 



;;..D‘H. T«.155  

Location  	r I.2 ii ✓ 	~WJ e 1~ 	. 	 ~ 	~ 	 4yx• Le5.i. 	: s6~.x3..L 10tEi n 1;57. 
Completed s ' Aprll 19tt , 

Dip at collar : 9C 	 Logged b,y s J. ltaene. 
at ;?0C.0' ; 89' 

Core Size 	; A.X.T. 

Length 1?f hole z 56:.0' 

0.0 Casing 

i19.0$ 
119.0¢ Weathered and r":? ti:rrE.-'Ci Rock 

Frobably r.:hartht;site or transition rock. Greyish•-,,r•t=en in colour with 
dir :y•whito remnants of feldspa,.."-piYoneps. Core crumbled. Rock is not 
sheared. 
1~.,;a09 Care recovery about 35r~, for the next 50'. The rest of the rock is 

_t.aaw~...d ,,•t=.~.1 n tie~:..̂ Sg1 •a.#~artaei 	~ r+~~h$ Mer .yn~,Y' ~ fâta.. ~.n1r3 ~t#;ewo1(~ ...y,p...a~=:.c: ~a-:. ...,..., 	-..;.~~ 	._.. 	. 	- . 	~- 	.  
pos:.f: .bl q original . rock. Contains  oxidized p atChe.~.̀w'.é tzsty..L~.~taw<rt in colour* 
i'a3..es to s?iKiEilatn green ln r_olrtu.". Cof t. Also some remnants of a v.robably 
highly altered anarthosito which look highly 'weathered too. 
179.0+ Fxesh and unaltered, massive, anorthoc#.to with medium coarse 
i orphyrit5.c tiutare. Slightly chlsarit:ized interstices and several large 
(1"t ' phonos of feldspar.  
227.0Y Grading over I21to softer and r,a.:,;c:lum weatnore4 ar,arthasi.te. 
From hero core r vCoiteAy. rat`',ter poor. About 40;~ is ? oe•:.2. while a•eNaâ.r.4.ng 
core is crumbleJ, and batitered. 
250.0' 21 od.lowt core. Rock still swat and weathered. Again some lost 
cove at '255,0P. 
256,5'  Anox'thnsf to with reversed toz'k%rz°e, A:sur;dan.t black w rounded ',:31„r:crs 
of "c.â`Yloi"itI: ed 
275.2' âiCB:`[:'+.3.l tïy:tituro again. ,iocls relatively unaltered. Fresh  
lrt:r.rs tices: are slightly chlorytiMe<d. In spots a rather well developed 
tombstone texture. 

316.5' 
318.5' Altered Ar.loôtdlositti 

Slightly altered, with .x:rro chlorite in interstices. ras,~.~~ive. 

327.0' 
327.0' Altered "Grace.' lino.:#:hositc 

. .`.assi,ve. ` À,ryer'a1.1,ked with about 3~• sulphide in irregular patches. 
'Vastly chalcopyrite. "or:t; a.:ex:s several. patches and zones of highly altered 
ano3'tho: ite. This becomes pre:';ay:ir=.nt fmam 356.0'. Core is cut by a num-
ber of epidote stringers. Cpntains small spots and patch, :s of yellowish 
epidote. Numerous irregular to rounded yellowieh..whS.trr iel.::t:sbar-:xerros 
which show a grvz r: irregular patter'n of fractures. filled with chlorite. 
A considerable amount of limonite appears in the interstices. 

374.3' 
374•3' Altered Zone .•,assive. Dark grean c.hZorrS.tiM;;d and ser9.citâ.zod. V:ry  fine grained. 

i':o phenos. Cut by few irregular calcite stringers. Contains irregular 
patches of chalcopyrite und pyrite. Enough to make low grde ore. 



From 380.0' 445° of las  O.î3• 
405.:i :apdd decrease of mineralization. 

 
Y2 scr becomes ~ pals to medium 

grey. ,4tiie amount cf carbonate Increases. Contains scattered patches 
of 1ot:eex+eno. 
418.0+ ,:hearing appears. First '_' are slightly sheared. After thQt, 
highly sheared at about Ed';tfl to en.. Minerali= ed with fine grained 
pyrite in the sc:ha.stos3ty . c? anws. Rock stays slightly mineralized. 
t10...15i; o5`.J.tsJ for next 25sq 
vOioyr !tore medium grey black. 	~j sheared 	aiuûu$. 40_450 to o37.. 
Also an occOasiansl chQ3.cepyr3.te f,blEbo 

. 459,01 .!.if3ear'.s.ne:' ends. Colour pale g.roan's.S33-grey with several ira` ul.ar 
patches.   No mineral,  

471.0' .Anorthasâ. t.e: 
471.0' 	

.. 	 . . 

z-.assive,. Relatively unaltered. Dirty white 
., 

,I3tQir co/our. Fain — visible 
raxpzyr'tic texture. Contains a .ub~r of narrow. highly altered patchV s 
and'sections. 
56-‘,.01. :alteration a tarts again. Rock {s black Chl CritizeLi, :ta.~ts. Ava. 



5arp1G long h Gold 
NI Ton  

 

~; ,5 
5.0 

at.. 
o.C10 

5.0 4.025 
5.0 0.020 
1.0 ~.~0 v.C►„`'~.~ 
4.0 0.010 
5.0 4.010 
5.0 0.010 
5.0 0.020 
5.0 .r 0.203~ 1:  ~. 
5.0 âd+ . 
5.0 0.010 

c TR. 

0.50
0.20 
1.90 
1.10 

0.20 
1..W 
0.50 
0.20 

0.30 
0.30 

:;ampie number Section or hole 
~ 	

rA 
Cf 

5702 32.7.5 330.0 
5703 
5{0j. 

330.0  (~ 335.0 
335.0  (_~ 340.0 

5705 340.0 345,0 
5706 345.0 3146.0 
5707 346.0 350.0 
5710 
5711 

.a.50.0 
355.0  

35.5.0 
J0.0 360.0 

5712 
5713 

360.° 
365.0  

354.0 
n70  4 

5714 370.0 375.0 
5715 375. °.~ „jiL`#0 ' 

5716 334.i  3a7.0 
5717 

,;~~ . ~ .Gt.- ~00eu ~i 
5718 390.0  395.0 
5719 395.0 400.0 
5720 400.0 403.5 
5721 403.5 407.0 
5°,r2« 407.0 410.0 
5723 410.0~  ~ 415.0 
.7724 415.0 421.5 
5125 4-~.̀1.5 425.0 
~23 4r5

.~
0+ 430.0 

5824   	
..  43~=,0 435.0 

54w~ 435,0 440.0  
5826 440.0 445.0 
ÇR7.7 445.0 450.0 
5453 450.0 452.5 
5454 4.52•5 45340 
5455 455e0• 458.0 

.;. . G 
i•0 
5.0 
3.5 
3.5 
3.0 
5.0 
6.5 
~•.:~ 

0.010 
M. 
J. 

0.010 
0.020 
TR.  
T. 

0.010 
0.01a 

5.0 	0.011 	0.70 
5.0 	0.010 	o.40 
5.0 	 TR. ' 	0.70 
5.0 	0.010 	0.60 

0.0100.010 C'0.40~.0 
5 	0.010 	0.20 

~.~ 	 0.020 	0.30 
30 . 	 TR. 	0a~  ~ 0 

0.10 
.â.10 
0,.10 
1.00 
0.20 
1.10 
0.20 
0.10.  
0.10 
0.60 



. ~, ri €, T4,54; 

Location 

Dip  
350.0' 

Core Size  

1,21r. 168's w;t.&rted 	: 's-` eil 16t;9, 2957. 
Completed : tlar3.1. 25tt~i, â;57, 
oued by x E. Vol lo. 

Length or hole z 350.0° 

0.0 Casing 
129.0' 

129.0' Anarthosi 	Cearao, white, porpiyri tic p 
2' loot core ,~~»t 141e0'. 

loot core at 172,0'. 
1' loot core at 280.5'. 

264.0' 
264.0' atN?.rcd Anoftho8i1.̀e 

Mew narrow chlor:.tiz ad pat,che e 

Green, irregularly cYioriti. ed and ,c„ricitizod, with patches of uraitxaxod 
arorthos3.tc. fLparse yellcw-greer. cpî.dutc. 
267,01 Lost co3eo 
261.0v As before. 
276.5' Lot core. 
277.,~',,,i' ;z ,p~f~â..~0. 279.0'    ~ Lost ocre. 	 . 

`n :1. 0' 
281.0 Al are Zane Green chlorite alteration, l ightIY ear at about 50° to en.. with 

ablndar,t calcite stringers. 

r 	~. 	Zone ~r 	~-^ 	g G 	r 	4 ~ 	~~ to en.. s C3Cs. 3 3 ~ ~•;;: .;.y ' $?~.i3:~~f~ ~ ;.t}' a~.s~,dc ~.o:~ 	:~~~» ~~ ~•~r~~:., ~..ct~ ..ah:L~ ~e~~_~ ~~ ~-~ 	+ 
duc: to alternating bands of *;hlcri to, writo and wriaerite. Light 	 

c 

b.13 ;s- 
wite,ctalcopyrite. 
291.0' anaraIi:ation decreases to about f, pyrite, light chalcopyrite. 

21-'401 
::92.0' Altered Zona 	tsreawzxx chlorite alteration, highly sheared at 500 to Gn., with rtttxndant 

gray ankcrite w abundant leaco xene, very little sulphide. 
301.2' Lont ctarc. 
302e0' :"s &Torep 
303.5' Lost core. 
305.5' Ac before. 
308.5° Lost corm. 
310.0' A3 before. 

31 
311.5 Ore Zone 
	

60 -705,; pyrite. 5-10 chalcopyrite in a matrix 	z';inieeri-t`e and chlorite. 
316.0' Lost core e 
317,0' 30; coarse pyrite. 54:, pyrrhot:.tc, sparse chalcopyriteina chlo-
rite aâ2iii;+rito 2tk3tw».ix. 3trcnglŸ wagÎ'i£dt.Lc in placez. 



3:0.0 
350.0' Lrld of 	hcle. 

321.0' Lost core. 
323. 0' . AC before. 
326.5' Lost core. 
326.5' As before. 
330.50 Lost core. 
331.5e An bcfoz°c. 
)32.5$$ ?,o ~ core. 
~.+wti.*Ji ~ Az before. 
336.0' Lost core. 
337.0' Green CY1.3.o2i 4â, lightly r 	;L.th pyrite , 'uoa r Ze chal+o. 
»?:rrite o ...,,, 
338.01 Lost core. 
340.0' As before. 
j4;.̀.C,}' Lost core. ~~. 	o-~ya --az.,=.,or~~l rdx~:r~.~,::eà with 15~0;< pyrite. ~.G~~~. pyrrhotite. Y,*~iâf"s., 	a,.w . 
chalcopyrite in a chlorite calcite gangue. 
347.5' Green  chlorite, vox€crate~-~ sheared at 500 to cr., with light 
pyrite. pyrrhotAa.te. scattered coarse - crystals of ïlzerai.te. 
349.0' Lost core. 



l'ssu;tim lost core  has Jame average* 

Samples und assay; t,akon 

Nickel 
`_,,,.~,..- ~ 

~a1r4ple number 	3ovtian of bolo 	5apple length 	cold 	Copper 

	

Cobalt
T,* API. 	To 		Oz/Ton 	~~ 

6006 255.0 290.0 5.0 0.020 0.70 
6007 290.0 292.0 2.0 0.030 0.80 
6003 292.0 295.0 3.0 0.020 0.70 
6009 295.0 300.0 5.0 0.010 0.30 
6010 300.0 301.2 1..2 TR. 0.30 

60:.1. 302.0 . 303•5 	. ~ 	. 	1..5 	. 	. 	~ 	.  rJ. rav,,... 	. ~ 	ry~~ •t ~• 

6012 305.5 308.5 3»0 	. 0.010 1. . 

6013 310.0 31:3.0 6.0 0.1.25 1.60 
1.0 Lost core 

6014 317.0 3.21.13 4.0 0.060 1.30 
2.0 Lost core 

6015 .~.3.0 325.0 2.0 0.0513 0.40 
6030 325.0 326.5 1.5 0.030 1.00 

1.5 Lost Ct?i`c? 
6031. 320.0 330.5 2.5 0.060 1.40 

1.0 Lost core 
6032 331.5 332.5 1..0 0. 1.10 

2.5 lost core 
6033 335.0 336.0 1.0 0.065 1.20 

1.0 Lost core 
6034 337.0 338.0 1.0 1?. 0.10 

'.0 Lost core 
5 340.0 6035 0.030 ~ 'w.0 2..C1  0•517 

Z.0 Lost core 
6036 344.0 347.5 3.5 0.060 0.50 
6037 347.5 3494 1.5 0.01.0 0.20 

:Vge 205.0 295.0 10.0 0.020 0.72 
340.0 336.0 26.0 0.080 1.27 

0.190 0.116 
0.360 0.078 

0.170 0.224 

0.140 4..11.4 

0.150 0.150 

0.170 	0.070 



y e G jr y _,y ^~ g 	̀°u 

L y V 
e 
Z4Lry♦

i
) 	L27*; ~ 

	

.  	
4% tar «ed  . M April 13th. 1957. 

. 	 ., 	 . 

tlo-~plcied s Apr:.â. 26th, 1957@ 
Lin at collar i 90

fi 	 Ll.^.,,,.;;xâEiEt 	Îit3il.{i• 
at 	1.),~Cs• `l~ r t ` 90~ +-'  
at 

Core .

tl

'J1.Cse . 	.. . ~ 	

^~+,~i 

	

h..•4.:~7~~t: r.~.~..~ hole • 	ek.,l..rt 

~ ̀N. 0 Caning 

:'F•...r? ~f~s;., 1~~:  	E.`s i"` , 1. p4 re p~ ~ and ~ i...~.r.;~wk~b ~:.i:wyl.ây~ ~ with weanŸi.m.:t3 f~L~r~a%=r«t L.ri.C"r b ~S.~Q w.~.. 1:."~7 

	

L 	~+SLrti, 	â:~..i.~n.+r+.•I.«w~ a ti 
uSL:•:,.:.tkr„'k4 ~hi 4✓,«:Ict« . 
98.0' Coa.M141 e :3ni te, $ aat; ii47l7 unaltered. 

's.ight4 to 
, 

	

	

;~~ziva 
	

p alo yellow white, with patches or 

J~w 1.~wy tii.%~ârw.ceti.Gyor
jhVd3V~@ 

 

	

} 
. 

~pP 	
. 

~ Y~ reversed d,,,..} . . texture. 128.0'   	** 	~}. +i ~. ~ g 	.? 	L 	Y 	\ i i 	trw wSA~~.~.'~ to ♦ V'.r B real 4% VRu~, i1~~ N+4 V . /~n.'~~. 	1C 	yy-R~ 	y~ 	p'y 	Ÿ C) af. 	i.d^'t Y t ~~~~cc 	$yJ 	~ 	w 	 ~ 
.. 	~w..g,~Y 0 wn.4W~ ,~V Vûb .+wi~.~b W ~4.t..... ~ . Ha+arw.. 4i. . ~. .%v ..M~~ A 	. 	 . 	. 

1' 	whit*ad* C~ i .c LA.  with  a little  apIii73:tC 11.,:t. 158.61. 

360•01 3roy û,ï^eaizp ver,'' highly sericitiwod. 

L L,5@0~ vû~ai%0 ptr;iyrit:1 r $:L3 d ~I d  ~é i T~~F~ ~! altered  	yellow ûÿ iri ite 

in 	a. 	~.,~̀ , 	<.
C, .r s ~,a.`ir.,~ ?;=:. ~.~.né~-?:i C'is. ~ fine ~ ~~ac:Yti.é.tR:s  a ~~ ti$4~i ar. l,aa;:'~, ~- w W: E.4;:.r 	++  

17r!.J° 
°i. 	.. 

	

L ?i3 
 . tirtMjS. 

	a al, pps tta x  
	i;hn l;l rti 13 ~~  :: chlorite alteration, riddled  

qaÂ14~.141il♦ LayyâwtiiC.ir rya ÿ¢xr} xarc. 

 

. 	.  

±rn s51  	
y 
iLLot:t v* with 5-10 3  i 3wl c 

 
r✓ 7:tn m 

aa4o04 A.â \ba2roryrutid 	: k9 L  e; :write, 

	

i  l yrloi{ 4 	âat4  on O 
. 	. 	. 	. 	.  

486.01 
186.,' .w ViMp  Zone 

	

one 	.Zx ,ly 	i;.osti chlorite  cas ŸiLt Avt 0 -â.y .f . with pale àrŸ&n r+ ri.e. .+C . 	. 	 . 
. 	. 	 . 	j.r 	:r,. s'• y 	.+ 	d 	.K̀ra ^[ 	R 	•% 	1•rwY 4 ~ C' 	 . . 	. ~r...~. .'.:;s.+.â.d.~.c% and "vï.t~+~I ..~~s2.i.~L.~ a. .C...,p.xusa.i.w ï3.~ ~.:~Lt.f'wv.`r:,é'.Y'.t1s 

i.i.,.;,ht~.̀s.y minoritlia:: with irre.̀tt?ar utri nc,E`x Ÿ ?Jr pyrite; chalcopyrite 

ï99.0_ ' 
199@04 r .i.%9r@d A3^.Qrtti•=`J` :t;3 

Grebe, va:yblEh/y se:i;,tt1..N.Kd •with :.:1.tl-:x ~:~?ar3.t:,, ~~31za~j•4:, 	~~:w~ ~ 	calcite , 	 ..ra ~~ ~.. 	'u.,..~ ,~ 

vod.nlrr+ûs with Chlorite u eîvi:eJ: y a ver t-â1sE;  at atout :,i50 to ca.. 
.ûpJ a dotrle: 4P%e3'aie#dÜe to wnwJ►.yIa swriLit:«:auw>uriLea  ÂŸzit altered 
dG'coxâhel Lod chalcopyrite over i} at Z.5.  

214,04  Highl;; aerivUzode 	ret7,.,:1ni..^c good arortboai 4o texture. 

Becoma>s .3.r,".ijM;t`slEekly chlox"i.t5..ze: with riaatai.may =ali.erera. patches 

Fer. vIoba chalcopyrite over  V" at 246.01. 

2c~~(Jt :s«?:r$:~3i.~~ ~~ .~,+ 	 White with greengreen cast, por2hÿrs.`Gi;ti' relatively unaltered. 

~l.~v~ rsi,~E:«.•' t:~ ü~~f;~~ ; t 	ar.~ey-a.i4 2'i chlorite si:â*d.ciU alteration, :%i,id;ir c'ataly shearofâ. at about 70
0 

;~' 	4.ïi,, s .~4„ +i.:~~rt:i fine.~;r , :s.~.â~'.w• of l^u#.i~ ~i:fd.:it3; a .~it.-~sv calcite ct.~'•-.~.~îcer +. 

Good çxu:t,vc:;?yrS.tEs over 2x3 at 24:2.0=, 

s;,}„,~~@0i 
864p. .;i.2yL;red li.âQrth..~ieite 

177 



283.0' 
283.0' sr,orthos1_te 	Croy, poz°p?,„.-3.•?t.t.iha with. texture do:.;tzo,z;ecô in places by a:si:;x ,̂orp.i crt. 

2930'  . &GCLwm.cG.t n a:, xk~;  ~iitdr, ra!taTŸ.y claLltort,d. 
t5 quartz calcite ~'E3.`ii: in 1, ~~:S.û~t3:.1.~,'y" Cat.l~Cl,~.~..~.if:~M1:] ~?i::i~.~. at 301.0'. 

"cecomosstrong1y zoisit3.2ed with patchy scxicitizai:.i..on. 
340.0' B

,{2~,
:~.c~s chlorite alteration, with cz~~e 3interstitial~leuct~:~ser~o, cut 

. 	. 	. 	
. },~~r calcite veins up to5° in core lo. t~ÿ~..i:.  

,~. °F4~ J' ~~~~  vc3.~.fsit~s~Cî, with patches of darkdarkrhl.ox~~I.Ÿr3.;~~~,icsr:. +.`~twrz~:~.t 

	

„ ♦ 	,~` a 
.FsY78 0 t P.v+n, l3 nW bey • Some patches of a re  	poap à t: wiwic w:1 Lwl 
site. 

 

455o0t Lel.lc'w4sh-•white coalescent, with a .xi.'=5âa' corroded, very coarse pl agio 
phenos. 
5-✓~ 	n 	s 	: 	t'~ 31~. `a~t;i°r,~. ,~}_,~ 	black ti. 

y~.~
t y,M1~° +~

4
3±1~,~ 3"L~ ~. .,~~"'~ ~ ~~.~...s.0 t3~ s.is ~.,,. ~.,,. 	.~ .~:.- :3.i~ ~,.T;, 2~1t c.i. G~il.i~;l.~~^~C~3~. 

4'lw~'.1+..~•i :v1.~~~J..Ÿe{i  
525.0' Fins, .i,. texture nYsty 3y :d , 	with  â z+e fi3 i:wL s 
519.0'  !y *n t c- e:~, yf W i"$: a' "û s with pct.Îe;b oÎ whits T:Ep' ritiw ûlor iâ0- 

sia.ee 
552.0' 

  ra: ,g•paa. 	w+i .~' 	̂.. •. 	~ 	w ~,?" T~éa~tc!1a,~ t~ti:?:+`w`+,~ Y2~.iY;â ~.~1.~CQ~:k3I1e@ ~ 	w_ ,~~, ~ r.:...s.t4. y .t.., r,.y.~~-c.-Tl~. ~.,.~. .  
627.0'  , . r; Lw yo +se ise v  F Uho

._ 
bri

. 
l . LL

. 

f
.  
sub' 

. 

~ t  n? 1 r
.  
r

. 
p yry4

: 
Li.  Good ood cy éâ. c

~ 

ta 
pyrite âvor 	634p01• 	

'. 

	

~ 	 . . . . 

~45; •
~  
j
~ 
!
s 	

47.  
 
i wT chloritize.t, tat with ' 	it;,:

. 

w 
xosr:e,;ArMhyrir:c. ro1attve3y zr al

, 

t

?»: .

a

.
~
, 
.~

r

„

Ÿ

~i 

d
rw•.  ~

with 
..r.

^

,
.
,.
. 

h

• 

1or

, 
iti

. 
Wedpatches. 

665.0' Becomes qq moderately sŸriciLized with res. zQiJ6Lize1 or 
. . 	

~ . t: «so:itôstringers. Grades to 667.0'.  . . 

r@ Altered.4L 

	

~[ .a~ 
	.e"+i . y.l~ ~ 	. 

L`:+~ri :: { Altered Anlâr:wâJ.3ixw'i:  
+iXf_-;TC «î

. 
> 	0. "riiJèt i

i 

a er with Ÿe»4  {F
. o .e s

~ 

, rire mottling,  éÿ 
 
v", ait 

lcµqo1Wpf. Grades to 633.0'. .. 

âtii:.~.^' t s.t;.~~.~'t°L.~`~ Zone el
~l

Cc.*"k.•,,,T-~ +Ct::'3 "•.'4,*.ricite a..%.t1:75'ôr.wiG!?"y, with ml. nor ±;hi.or`:.te, good 5eric5.ta-saae:~ - 
ri i y n7°atl i'.' ; e "t ~ g.~i'é~l ~> and. irregularly E:'gi1l±u%rlL ;!l hea2'::d at at2 ~?1:t 35° to cTS@ t with =i;ii 

,)a`:.ck sÿ :f..*`ecog.:;.za~~,'
:
y
â.e 5

y
~~:C7x t3~tvi'~x.~ in ry.~-~S:o' û:~...>.r :.-C portions.

.   

 

Abundant~~ ~'A ~.~~.'z:i` calcite vein lets. • 
70~.0'. B::co:reû more strongly ohcarhkd, very. 

.=~  	

rri„ÇIs roughly. 	at  
6«Q to on.. Abundant calcite d~iI l âtÂ~ . â~iâai: r 4âJ':a~~~~y a ;di.+éz 4 y~ 

 

. 	 . 	. 

w 
t htt,3i 	S 

74{ o i + eZ  

.  

x

1.

1 

•

. 

w  r
.hr ̀ V e qua.,tz 

. 

	v
` 

:zx with it1 ; wi  ,e .: :a r? 	Y S:

'•  
û~

. 
rr€er L

. 

t:, 
y3:: lCy (rl r   r i +£. with sprlilCr« to and tine c :hi TMCj« ae .  
720.0* black chlorite. fighI.y sheared °: 	~~°M ~~~~t ~ to on.. 0 
721.0' green, chlorite alteration, strongly sheared at 45--50 to en.; 
'i { erztly airemlize3 ..:1.th chalcopyrite, pyrite.    

733e0e a~.~`ccL1=WS highly ;ie:`iiltis^.e {i,., with ~.t :.fiÎ%' .'Leîit3cr :'.e$3ao âu. ft3'v#'Cl`,Ict:.»v= 

stringers. 
Z.5' yyÿloj Jwvww L. and it rya rcASJ'v4  begins at 734.5'. Grades to j' .0'. 

P~ltf\ .'tR ~~''. !~  
740.0' Altered Anc'rthosi t:.e 

greenish, moderately 	r S C`l1`Lt:.~.̀.Y. and c:3loriti.zE'd, bL3;~ì. t:i.'4;i 3^.r.l coarse, 
. ^nU c.par.0.1 a still  visible. 5üme  patches or 	unaltered Yl:giG. 
767e3' .':nrs, very highly altered, with no recognizable azaréhosi3e. 
77a.(' 

 

Very co,.xxeo, highly =ionised. with 5-10; unaltered plagio. 
Abundant calcite stringers. 

::oo•o' 
E+r`Ei@o' ;111d CSl: thEZ ~3GliAe 
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~1 

ika."iber 

5782 

.; 1 ~-~ !`"r ' :e 7 

57F3-14 
57~5 rx. 
5!r;..! 

5'k1'37 

5789 
5790 

ds*)1.`.i 
c.010 t 
✓{J~~iu f 
60✓9 

?;8.5 
720.0 
725.0   
727.0 

C^vÉ.rpaY' Cobalt s 3nak 

-.,~.:;:F. ~. r.._..~;.....,r °,....~......a ....,:::...... 

A:47, 

0.20 
1..~r~ 0 0.80 

0or~,- 0 V.~;: 
c,4.520 	0.194a~ 
0.170 	. . 0.170    

..g 

~ r a , ~0  ~
t
1 

v1.tiy~d 	~ ~J.iiulr.} 
0.020 	1.20 

1»... 	f:i..~+t0 

l a.T'cti1 	n e%,b :. 
~j`~~n 

0 s 0Z5 
0.010 

0.0225 

0.010 

0.010 
.~. "11.A:~. 
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wa"+.m'.i"i+ed 	3 April 12tâ`to 
completed Ap".%il 21st, 
Lozged by; N • %/CC.x.Ql. 

1957• 
19:g. 

93,0~ 

9~,~3o:À' = .Ltklred Aro.rt:.1Z+s.',.to 
~ax' ren, strOr:el,y chlorl,ti zed with a little p:iri;t leacoxero. 
a9.w~'-

yt 
~st core. 

.s,.}i~i~i.ry..4'Ore4a. 	chioritiz y ~.s mottled with ,`-̀+eric«.Le•+:1s,4.assar4.~rtJo 

103.0s Lost core, 
105.0' As before. 
1Q7.0' Lost core. 
/09.0' Strongly soricl.tized, coalescent, yellow-grey. 
112.0t Lost" core. 
116.0' Lichtly to moderate?„_ rNr3,citiŸed. 
117.5' Lost core. 
123.0' AS before. 
124,.0' Lost core. 
125.0' Coarse, porphyri.tac, lightly ;ici'iG'S -iiLed. 
128.0' Becomes mo; eï't'atQ.;#.y c,il:.Zx°1.tizei. with about 35.- re i..n3~,̀ig i3 3:a?:to 
t3Î'i@nois. 
132.0e.s,ost core. 
133.0' Az before. 

.13400' Lost core. 
136»0', Same,  core ba- 	troks:I. 
138.0' Lost core. 
140q0' As before.  

142.0' Lost core. 
144.~r̀g Qrey-green, lightly to moderately se.ziCs.tizedsuitàl 	remai-n;-:c 
white plagi.{i o 

;~  
ti... ..: p..lKr l' 

gs.l,
-~ 
q 	.~.  

Location. 	
• YY~~ryy .,, .~4~.ia ~ . 

Dip at collar ; 90° 
at  
at 
at 

Coro Size 	s A.X.T. 

4-ongth of hole : 215.2' 

0.0 ^asIr,g 

70.0' Al 
70. 

r't.tlo.r:wi t0 ai{en1,si e 3UZph'z3`iGt strongly i si tî^ûC! cpi4"ti: ea 7'h yellow to 
white â.agio in a green matrix. 

153.5' 
153.5' Agyvr thorsite 	Co:rse+, white, porphyritia, lightly ct:3 orii:..«ed and ser:,.aItize.1 with 

white plagie in a green matrix. 
195.0' Lost core. 
198,0' As before. 
199.0' Lout  core. 
202.5' âiC3arM@ v wŸli'vc: x,x:rphyl'3..t1.o r relatively u«l,;al terede 

,̂r 01 

215e 1 Znd of the bole. 



•!~ wEr.;YO T-161 

 

Location 
	

1.24<:: 860'N 

Dip at collar i 90V 
at. 200,0' : 83°45' 

Started Ÿ Aprx.l. 14th. 1957. 

+
~~G~cung:~r~#,~, : m.~~2'~.~. 24th. 1957.
f Ng~;~i.i. by : J. i~aCYeTâFï. 

Core Size ; 	..i.T. 

er>gtta of hole : 

0.0 Casing 

ujrT`. i 

95.0' i`C}es b 

220,4' -0.,1ter 

~~ 
e 
~ . 

Ancirth3sit.e 
nasszve. indistinct texture with °ç" black-grey phsânos of ch].oritized and 
serici rized miles. Core is bz AQr: ana crumbled. 
j~° t irregularirregularintervalsintervals 12:0 sectionssections`°f lost cacore.All togethersr about 
is lodt between 100. 0' and 125.0'. sock is indistinctly porphy.r3.tic. 
t#a.ack cYal oritizec: p}aenos) a 'Asathe..~ec. appearance. '.6atYaer soft. 
i30.01 3)* oS lost core, 
163.0' Weqtherecr. bl.aeacbad anor'tt:o:;it,s with  brownish patches of iron oxide. 
Lost core at irregular intervals up to 3'. 

22004' 
:;:one B1vI: i.shgrey elal.oritizeâ prd serl.ciûïzeà. Starts abruptly along contact 

30 to on.. Ca:aact is sharp enough for a dyke. Coro recovery is poor. 
';.+̀i3.L'h of it i5 lost. Rock looks weathered 3a2 spots. No distinct texture. 
No pi~.enos. Firau grAI3od i":â.ack-grey rock. 

~2~.~s 
225.0' Alter' iticGtbViv] A nyi hi Csi+ V 

Green in colour. Y ssxphyritic texture. Decreasing alteration. 
227.0' 18" of lost core. 
Between 227.0' and 250,0' about 94 sor lost core. F;crC% looks highly 
wcathered. Soft pitted texture. 

25100' 
251.0' rSVŸthositÂ Unaltered. 90% ke rydsp~ • ~y~~w~ ~ ~

y
ü ~~~G~Z

. 

â~~ Contains highly 1Go~.i
t 

• zCâ~   

wcatlzereo, ps.;lhos and sections. Also a couple St feet of lost core. 
272.5'  wharp crratgO in texture, kook bp_ A;kt vs 11orpYyrï,tia with abundant 
green spots of ehl4r1.t5.: ed raara ciio Also some orange  lcucox.erze. 



S:. litr:vt:~y 'i 1., 

Loca tior. 2251 * :.;t'wrt ,~Fl4r.~. 	: April 17th. 195;.1]'. 
iit►:~tKJ~.etcf3, ~ °s . April25th.•_•~~.?S - 	. 
lodged by $ a. ZoGaY3a? 2srA 

N. Vallo. 
1.ip at collar : 90° 

at 300.0' : 900 

Core 5izfl  

44s-" x~,; ta4
ï of bole :6°â0. U' 

0.0  C a;3ing 

130.0' 
130e0' .'sn['yrt710 Its 

	

	=:elht1vely unaltered to slightly altered, Massive. '='ozphyritic texture. 
Rock makes a dirty apâearancst Interstices are filled with fins grained 
chlorite' ara nauve calcite. 
Contains aL few narrow sections which arc highly chlsar 3..tiwe=,d. Intersti-
ces are medium to highly ch3oritize3. Between 150.0' and 175.0/ about 
6' of lost core. in sections of about 12° at irregular intervals. 
178.0' ilock looks fror:her. Colour  is dirty white with relatively fresh 
felczsQar. Contains some patches Qg' black anorthosite with reversed tex-
ture. ~ `'~•,?.âsive. 
249.0' B?.ack anoÿ thosite, with pronounced, reversed texture of phenoc or 
manes which arc medium to highly chlorit#.tiA. Fa.wtsive. Contins a :ow 
patches os . r~baa]. sca#.ietec( pa+:ches or brown leaccxens. 
299.0' 1aCl.~.°iIFxll, medium to c{ia:t«a4?p white relatively EX27altGrSod. 
L h arp regular contact to 324.0'. 

, i 
. 	 . 	3R~~". `"ÿ] . 	. 

„++,.~e~✓ ~ rSaC 	o ( ?) Massive. green. highly C2lo Iilzed 1,4h a dart, :.t t no calcite  striz4oTa . 
::tccattered fine graine and blebs of epidcste. verâ, sparse fine pink 
leucaxarne. Contains inclusions cf :highly epiciotize3. anorth°sito. 

346.5' :Al. 
346•3' 

;~u1ph:.de Zone 
As before. .txi strongly sheared at 500 to en., mir.erzli.zed with 15-4' 
r.~ ~g3, ~t~ ~;fâ ~o~~: l;ffi.h~.. chalcopyrite along Lc~.sFAsrt"w",ye 3^w-- ~;~ 
Coarse si.câex^lte over 8" at 346.5/0 
350•09 Jame, Out with 4;+ pyrite. 
AppeŸa..~ts to grade to 3574.0'. 

354.0' 
354.0' Alter 	on 	Tale grey-green. t.k;ssilTe. relatively coarse textured. sa«°icitr..Cgoritc 

alteration, ricd6d with irregular quartz calcite stringers and with 
awtt4ndatxtr brat:r. lcucoxenc. 

. 	 . 

 

Contact destroyed ;s )69.5'. 
369.5' Vcry fien grained. 4x VvS ea at 5*0  to en.. and grar1 ̀;ÿ c»  anginy  
from light grey-groei3 to dark gl^oenwai'C3wn le:3C..o:£e?ze becomes less 
a&a23d,.'#Iit a.3 colour 'C;kEe,ÿ3erna. 
Shearing isaten:aiiw increases <sx',d changes to about 40° to en. mar 
contact to 373.0'. 

3`~:~• G 
i 

4Cl"~ sulphides, moa 	pyrite. ivr.râaot.ite, 2 3.; chal.ccpyx°ito ire a d4.rk 
ereen, rine chlorite schist with patches of brcr.alato.ï ouartz0 abundant 

373.0" *a;,,Lph 



4,7 .00 'r"kl4: 

494.0t Anor 

549.60 

3?9.0' Unera1.izatf.ora. decreases to about 25% with 2 	cl:lacopyritc, 
5% pyrrhotite, considerable sâ.derite, ank °:,t,u and qu,art4. Abundant .ane 
asgreJt3.te. 
+~ ~r.ot Atout t_:i~ pyrite, sparse CâkAlGC,wr te and 'rsyrrhot.#.,te, abundant 
magnetite in a ganzue o: chlorite schist, urrkeritc and ~.~i.c;vritee. 
404.0t to 407.0'   Good heavy sulphide with predominant write and pyrrh4-- 
tâ.to a'Ad about 4.z:; ehalcowayrit,e. After t.bu.t, ?Ail/ good ore bat 'iasr: 
copper. Core recovery rather poor. About e0% io lost. 
42:s0' ÿ0-// A% ~~ ~Î ~ in : green chlorite garciîe• 
428.3t 10i^ pyrite. 5x pârrhotite, 1.*c.7P C«halp`'.Jpyr4.tc in ri whiti'7 quart4 
calcite gatgut3 with fia3tehtv of c,ree32  

14.370'$ 
~ 2:01110rcto`i:, green chlorite s L̀a.~~:.E3~.iL`22, moderately w~i~1£~L;~Tv~ 3 atwSba^i1S ..~-̀.' .(~ to en., 

and ; iah.,.~,. min£sr :li2;ed wifi.t:, pyrite, chalcopyrite, ;phaler'a,te. ..Aÿ be 
altered dyke in 3;4Irts. 
6" î.ost. core at 441.9'. 
451.0' Green chlorite, mottled with dÆl:riS l tk̀-sat.'«: ~tlr3.te and weakly shea- 
red at 50° to on„ 
453.0' ?aie grey-green, very highly aericitized with yellow patches or 
a?noat pure sexicit~. Very abundant, i.r. .~ calcite:atr-~.~ra~,crs, Weakly 

dat ~out ,;.~ to en..  
9'; lost cor* at 461.5'. 
475.0`- parter grey:. rora cizlcr3.tie with loos rr€rconate et,rinsors. ;'etchy 
.°.YeI°`'.:-G3.te-`.i?,ussLri'è.f9 mottling,  scattered specks or lt;31co?:L"ir:.F:s 
Irregular  {.~.ontc ct parallels core to 494,0's 

494.0 
Csite 	coarse, Forp-„~ wiLb L2 with few narrow altered ;:To 4c+nwos; 

p.t~'. 

Zone Black L":r'lo5iti::eeds Cut by nue°;xr(ôus narrow, rJ..,rrr,:gu:ar, calcite stringers. ger:i. 
;ass:Î.iror Contains a few patches of .%eucoh.e3<e and ::cricite-; a:.l:ssL1r5.tt:. 
557.0' 18” of loot core. 

563.0' 
568.0a Anart<iusite 

	

	 u~rp~.:3t4:rw :Q eâxcez,t, for the first 2'. Purtner down. rata 494,0' 
593,5' Black cr. t3n-̂.rr +:'or,ite appears. Indistinct revors&24. texture in â dirty 

. 	 ~ 	 . 
 

white .,,. t-a.._s ~.. 	h,~nmr:.~.l __._ ' YYiJw 6rCL :I~i 1i3~ viw'a • . . .aarW V.%iik~m  

600.0' »:W. of the hole. 



Bickel . 00 par 

0.1a0 0,082  

0.170 0.098 
0.100 0.122 
0.080 0.158 
J.320 0.150 
0.170 0.132 
0.150 0.116 
0.120 0.154 
0.170 0.300 
0.020 TR. 

Copper 

0.10 
0.20 
0.40 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
0.10 
0.60 
1.60 
0..70 
1.60 
0.40 
0.60 
0.50 
1.80 
1.40 

1.10 	0.120 	0.170 
0.30 - 	0.090 	0.128 
0.10 	0.070 	00116 
0.10 

0.97 

0.70 
0.70 

0.90 

1.10 
0.60 	0.306 	Ta. 

number :::,eotion of hole 
rrPmM 	

To 

Samplos and asasys ta%en 

, ample length 	Oold 
osemelassra•itmonnia.r.0111111.0400.11.  

5e48 345.0 346.5 1.5 TE 
5869 346.5 350.0 ,z 	c -,...) C4020 
5670  350.0. 355.0 5.0 0.010 
5571 155.0  )60.0 5.0  
5572 360.0 365.0 5.0  0.010 
5373 365.0 370.0 0 5. PP... 

5874 370.0  373.0 3.0 0.010 
5875 373.0 375.0 2.0 0.070 
5876 375.0 3804 .5.0 0.085 
5877 380.0 38.5.0 5.0 0.030 
5873  385.0 337.5 2.5 0.125 
5879 387.5 390.0 2.5 c.055 
..%.80  390.0  395.0  5.0  0.020 
5851 395.0 400.0 5.0  0.020 
;3911 400.0 405.0 3.0  0.105 
5912 405.0 410.0 5.0 0.040 

410.0 411.5 Lost coro 
3'213 411,5 415.0 3.5 0.030 
5914 415.0 4200. 5.0 0.100 

420.0 421.5 Lost oo 
3915 421.5 422.5 1.0 0.030 

422.3 423.5 Lost core 
_5916 423.5 425.0 1.3 0.040 
5936 425.0 428.5 3.5 0.040 
5937 
5938 

428.5 
430.0 

430.0 
435.0 1.5 g. ,, ,., 

0.030 
0„040 

5939 435.0  437.0 2.0 0.040 
5940 437.0 441.8 4.8 0.005 

$941 442.5 443.0 2.5 0.005  
- 445.0 450.0 5.0 

Ana 375.0  337.5 12.5 0.076 
373.0 430.0 57.0  0.057 



Location 	: L1u 91's 	 „tartecï » April 17th, 19570 
Comp1oted t April 26th, 1957. 
.oGl.wol by â a.. ^ oenr•s. 

Core :AEG 

Length of hole : 

0,0 Casing 
. 

i38.0' +alterod tone Massive. RIgil;r seri.c.itizcd and also cihlC~.~itized, aericirte is p:^e:Eomimnt. 
Colour bluish-green-black. Contains sevo:a:3., irregular,  calcite str.r.« 
guru and , .atrhes. No mineral, 
295.5' a 3' qazart^ vein (barren) with irregular, sharp contacts ut about 
60w70o to on.. 
`98o0' Chlorite and sei`i{J'3.tîJ in about equal amounts.  Rock bC:^,v.«ea,âi''ac;as• 
red at about 709 to cn.. 
309.0' IV ofquartz vein. 	contacts. yy ,J13.5' 20" of quartz vein at 709 to o:r♦ • Rock beco 	highly sheared at 
700 to yrE. • 

331.0 A 
331.0' 

tared. âri$3F~.`a..~,.ized one 
:3ino grained. Ve2y highly sheared (3{9 to en.), greyish - ~Wen rock. 
tier:ciNpzed and cil4ri}pzed and almost tLàcmVuJ In syitv• aaimralsÉ e►  with : 
Sine grained pyrite in the planes of achlsto: i'kY• Slightly to medium 
oarboniti.sed with abundant crystals of black-green ch#.orito.f d. The carbo- 
nate Is probably ankozit.c..caxcxâ.te. Occurrence of sulphides is rather 
erratic. Tote/ miner- ~~zavi.on about 5%. 

Colour is 
becomes ~~~ ;rae°~r~,~rrt. Z~.e~,:-',~ decreases rapidly. 

. 	..- 	Sa~J.i.4Ju.~.. i.y7 . black. 
 

403.5' Colour cixnces to pals greenish -grey. i'rca';ab1y due to the wsreiv- 
zrirance of scxicite-smssurita with some carbonate. 	rrer ; stR1. 
in spots (pyrite). In places mottled texture with some woattezrod patches 
cf yellow-brown letzea:ens. 
Reek lu cut by a few, i,rw ~gular calcite stringers. 

Dip at collar 	909 
at  
at 
at 

450q0° 
45ii.0' 	og the hol e. 



5.0 
5.0 
5.0    
3.0 
5.0 
Jr. Ci 
5.0~ 	~ .. .~. ~ 	~, 

. ~ 5 	. 
5.0 
5.0 
5.0 
..~I. 0 
5.~  

6016 

f
~;~~.'~ 
GV018 
6019 

6020 
6044 
604} 
6046 
6047 
048 
6049 
6050 

Sample n1im ~ eci.àarz of hole 
Froi21,1 	 Try  

Z;ample length Cold
c.44,12  /1 

Copper 

   

	

325.0 	330.0 

	

330d0 	335.0 

	

335,0 	340.0 

	

3,)-+
t .0 	345.0 

	

.J5.C3 	350.0 

	

350.0 	355.0 

	

355.0 	360.0 

	

360.0 	365b0 

	

365.0 	370.0 

	

370.0 	375.0 

	

375,0 	380.0 

	

380.0 	385•0 
6051 	 385.0 	390.0 
6052 	 390.0 	395.0 
6053 	 395.0 	400.0 
6054 	 4t:l0.t.,~t 	405,0 
6055 	 405,0 	410.0 
6056 	 4a0,0 	415.0 
6o57 

	

415.0 	420«0 
6053 	 42O,0+ 	425.0 
6059 	 425.0 	430.0 
6060 	 430.0 	435.0 
6561 	 435M0 	440.0 . 
~OGr 	 440,0 	445e0 
6063 	 445.0 	450.0 

TR. Â`:â.►  
b> i. 0.10 

0.:,0 
0.020 0.50 
0.060 0.50 
O. C3~.C3 

~~ T:.~. 0.:0 
.4.a ` v.. .~ 	.~ 0.20 
Tri„. 00 10 

0.0175 0.10 
0.010 . 0.10 

T`r'r. ►  0.20 
TR. 
Futu'~ 

b.+. 

0.20 
O.20 
0. 20 
0.20 
0.10 

Ti.`.. *q ; 
i34s 
1:., ~,.~ . 

0.10 
0.10 
0.10 

Sa ~++ 	 ~,.~►  

ArF. 

AVSO 


